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Sales Promotion and Brand Performance of Pharmaceutical 
Companies in South-South, Nigeria 

Goodie-Okio Jennifer A. (Ph.D) 
Department of Marketing, Ignatius Ajuru University of Education, Rumuolumeni, Port | 

Harcourt, Nigeria | jennifershalomi@gmail.com    
 
Abstract: This study investigated sales promotion and brand performance of pharmaceutical companies 
in South-South, Nigeria. Data for the study was gathered from 54 respondents using structured 
questionnaire. The hypotheses were tested using Spearman’s Rank Order of correlation. The findings 
revealed a significant association between the variables of the study. Derived from the findings, the study 
concludes that, there is a significant and positive association between sales promotion and brand 
performance. Also, a significant and positive association exits between sales promotion and measures of 
brand performance. Based on that, the study recommends that, pharmaceutical companies should adopt 
sales promotion to improve brand performance measured through brand awareness, brand preference 
and brand reputation. 

Keywords: Sales Promotion, Brand Performance, Brand Awareness, Brand Preference, Brand 
Reputation  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Achumba (2002) defined sales promotion as “those marketing activities other than personal 
selling, advertising and publicity, which stimulate consumer purchasing and dealer effectiveness, 
such as display, shows and exposition, demonstrations and various nonrecurring  selling  efforts  
not  in  the  ordinary  routine”. It is “the marketing practice of temporarily offering better value  
for  money (Osunbiyi, 1991). It is regarded as a non-routine miscellaneous selling strategy not 
grouped as advertising or personal selling, and tactically designed to achieve short term goals, in 
limited area sometimes or via specific outlets. Egan (2007) insisted that sales promotion was 
designed to make people act. By its very nature, it’s an ‘urgency’ tool made to encourage 
customers to take action immediately before it is too late. It plays the role of ‘acceleration’ being 
patterned to increase the number of sales by influencing the decision-making process directly as 
well as the ‘speed of decision’. In other words, it is “the  array  of  short-term  promotional  
techniques  that  marketers use  to  stimulate  an  immediate purchase” (Blanchard et al, 1999). 
Sales promotion techniques should be capable of inducing multiple purchases since the plan is to 
make customers view it as ‘once in a long while opportunity’.  

According to Gupta and Zeithamlm (2006), the fortunes of a firm rely on how well its brands 
perform in the marketplace as this is a priority to the attainment of marketing goals. An optimal 
brand performance begins with effectively exposing the brand to a target audience, so that 
required engagement can be created in the long run. According to Yasin and Ozen (2016), 
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despite the increasing level of health-related information available on the internet, it still appears 
that many health care consumers need assistance in understanding product information as 
consumers are seen to be  confused and sometimes afraid when presented with drugs that are 
unpopular and yet to be experienced. Delorme (2017) claimed that though TV, radio, newspaper, 
product leaflets, and in store adverts help consumers in gaining product information, it has 
limited impact on pharmaceutical brand choices and level of exposure. That notwithstanding, 
studies have shown how sales promotion is improving brand performance if properly applied. 
This however, has not ruled out the evidence of poorly performed pharmaceutical companies 
despite having some of these firms engaging the strategy. This could be a failure that is hinged 
on treading on the wrong part in creating and disseminating buzz campaigns into online 
networks. The prevalent low performance may also not be unconnected with firm’s inability to 
inculcate sales promotion in their marketing plan. These assumptions are based on the conviction 
that sales promotion “includes communication activities between the producer of goods and 
services, and the end users (consumers) that provide extra value or incentives to ultimate 
consumers, wholesalers, retailers and other organizational customers” (Stephen, et al., 2017). It 
is “an initiative undertaken by companies to help promote a product and increase its sales and 
usage beyond the normal flow of sales”. Oyedapo, et al., 2012) recognized sales promotion 
activities as a vital tool in marketing campaigns that helps companies achieve their set goals. The 
“primary purpose of any company is to increase profit, market shares, and also to take the lead in 
the marketplace” (Okoli, 2011).   

The pharmaceutical industry is seen to be different from other markets (Kay, 2017), and current 
societal challenges play a major role in this. As life expectancy increases by the day, people now 
pay more attention to their health as more is seen to be spent on medication than before. This has 
placed the pharmaceutical industry under pressure (Moschis & Friend, 2018). Being Africa’s 
largest consumer market, Nigeria is seen as the next frontier for pharma after South Africa 
(Tania, et al 2017). In the midst of the economic downturn that has cast a different light on the 
prospects of the pharmaceutical industry, Nigeria still offers an attractive opportunity for firms 
that have realistic expectations together with the ability to tailor creative strategies in the local 
context that suits patient’s journeys. 

However, the economic setbacks and the sensitive nature of consumers have made some firms in 
the industry wonder if robust growth is still attainable. This comes as a result of the low 
patronage experienced by some firms in the industry. In 2019, Ogundipe and Obinna’s report in 
the Vanguard Newspaper indicates that most pharmaceutical companies are not successful today 
because of customer’s preference on foreign-made drugs over locally made ones. In the report, 
Pharmatex Company explained how the low performance by brands in the pharmaceutical 
industry in Nigeria is described as a big threat to the survival of the industry. Based on the 
foregoing, the study examined the association between sales promotion and brand performance 
of pharmaceutical companies in South-South, Nigeria. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Theoretical Foundation 

This study is based on Viral Loop Marketing Theory. This theory was developed by Adam 
Penenberg in 2008, it describes the way cultural products or networks are led to popularity. 
According to Lane (2017), viral loop marketing theory is a theory that explains how users of a 
product are its primary marketers. It reveals how a brand’s loyal customers spread its messages 
via continued usage of the brand and incite close associates to also use it. Viral loops are 
included in companies marketing strategies when their desire is to get their marketing messages 
to consumers with minimal cost. In most cases, viral loops are considered by small to medium 
sized businesses because of their significantly smaller budgets compared to bigger businesses 
(Hassan, 2017). This will help them minimize the amount they spend on advertising, and focus 
on offering outstanding products instead. Outstanding brands should be the focus because the 
better the quality of the experience of the users, the quicker and larger the loop spreads. The 
benefits associated with using viral loops are mainly gotten out of its low cost – high spread 
factor, which exposes a large audience to a company’s marketing message. With this, using viral 
expansion loops are seen to be convenient ways of handling the struggles marketers go through 
when picking out the elements of content they expect to go viral. The most vital part of the Viral 
Loop marketing theory is the creation of viral expansion loops. These loops are in three 
categories; User Actions, Notifications and Conversion, they are dependent on their users 
disseminating these marketing message to their own network.  

The first category hangs on the action a customer takes in buying marketed product. Going 
further, notifications are then sent to other possible customers which can either be synthetic (the 
company’s automated posts), or organic (customers making a post about a brand, or tagging their 
friends in a post about the brand). After notifications, most potential customers get to try out the 
product and become converted. If enough conversions are not generated, there is usually a halt in 
the spread of the marketing message. Penenberg (2016) opined that viral loop theory as an 
“engineering alchemy that, done right, almost guarantees a self-replicating, borglike growth”. He 
argued that viral expansion loops capture offline platforms too since it has been in existence 
before the internet was discovered.  He explained that if an individual should host a Tupperware 
party for instance, some the attendees will likely be converted into sales people in the future 
which will bring on a viral expansion loop in an offline environment. The most desired goal of 
the viral expansion loop is the development of strong user engagement that will at the end 
convert users into salespeople (Penenberg, 2016; & Lane, 2017). Companies can adopt this 
theory to enhance sales promotion. 

Conceptual Review 

The Concept of Sales Promotion 

Sales promotion “includes communication activities between the producer of goods and services, 
and the end users (consumers) that provide extra value or incentives to ultimate consumers, 
wholesalers, retailers and other organizational customers” (Stephen, et al., 2017). It is “an 
initiative undertaken by companies to help promote a product and increase its sales and usage 
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beyond the normal flow of sales”. Oyedapo, et al., 2012) recognized sales promotion activities as 
a vital tool in marketing campaigns that helps companies achieve their set goals. The “primary 
purpose of any company is to increase profit, market shares, and also to take the lead in the 
marketplace” (Okoli, 2011).  Blattberg and Neslin (1990) defined a sales promotion as “an 
action-focused marketing event whose purpose is to have a direct impact on the behavior of the 
firm’s customer.” It serves as a competitive weapon through the provision of extra benefits for 
the target audience to buy or support one product over another, which is seen as an incentive to 
do something (Adrian, 2004).  

It includes a combination of all marketing tools or strategies, trade gifts, contests, special 
promotions, premium offerings, and other short-term promotional activities designed for 
incentive sales. A marketing promotion incurs direct promotional costs without commission fees 
from media owners like advertising. This has made it to be referred traditionally as below-the-
line communication. Sales promotion is especially effective in inducing brand trial and 
impromptu purchases (Aderemi, 2003). It can also be regarded as “short-term incentives to 
encourage trial or use of a product or service” (Keller, 2003). Incentives can be monetary or non-
monetary since its purpose is to encourage the target audience to buy a particular type of product 
immediately thereby improving their sales. This makes it stand out as an effective marketing tool 
in the face of a highly competitive market environment where there is a need to make retailers 
manage new products, and consumers prefers them to their competitors. 

 American Marketing Association (2004) defined sales promotion as “those marketing activities 
other than personal selling, advertising and publicity that stimulate consumer purchases and 
dealer effectiveness”. Its importance stems from its ability to increase the likelihood of product 
recognition, product testing, as well as purchase size and amount. Sales promotion comprises 
displays, exhibitions and administrations. Unlike advertising that offers reasons to buy, it offers 
the consumers an incentive to buy. Sales promotion can take the form of price, monetary, or 
nonmonetary promotion (Kotler & Keller,2006) and its impact on sales, profitability, and brand 
equity can be different (Kim & Hyun, 2011). The privilege of a price drop or increase in the 
quantity of products is evident in price promotion. This is offered to a particular group of people 
for a specified period of time. This type of promotion is capable of affecting the customers’ 
shopping process (Kotler, 2000) and sales for a short period of time since sales promotions are 
more attractive to passers-by and disloyal customers, or consumers of competitor’s products 
(Dawes, 2004). Odunlami and Ogunsiji (2011) also noted that  sales  promotion  provides a  
short-term  inducement  of  value  offered  to stimulate  interest  in buying  a product. This can 
come in the form of rebates samples, sweepstakes, and coupons. Kotler (2001) defined sales 
promotion as “a key ingredient in marketing campaigns consisting of a diverse collection of 
incentive tools, mostly short term, designed to stimulate quicker or greater purchase of particular 
products or services by consumers or the trade’’. This exposition points the efficacy of 
combining more than one incentive or benefit in the pursuit of generating quick sales. Armed 
with the ability to make the hands of sales people to be on deck, these incentives are used by 
manufacturers to induce the trade (wholesales, retailers or other channel members) or consumers 
to buy a brand and to encourage the sales force to aggressively sell it” (Shimps, 2007). 
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 Concept of Brand Performance  

The concept “brand” is often seen to have a distinct identification. On one part it is seen as a 
name, a trademark, a symbol, a logo, or an identity, and at the other part, brand includes both 
tangible and intangible attributes of an organization (Prasad & Dev, 2000). According to Franzen 
and Bouwman (2001), “via branding, a product’s functional and sentimental values are 
effectively encoded in customers’ perceptions”. While some brands meet or exceed their 
functional expectations, for one reason or the other, negative sentiments might becloud the 
customers’ sense of judgment regarding the functional capabilities of a brand. 

Going by studies that have been carried out in the field of marketing, it is seen that “performance 
is often used as a dependent variable in most marketing literature” (Tran Quan Ha Minh, 2006). 
The brand performance can be seen as a factor that is in line with the evaluation of the success of 
a brand, this can assist brands achieve their goals in the market place. The performance of a 
brand points out how successful a brand is in the marketplace and seeks to evaluate the strategic 
successes of a brand (Kapferer, 1997). It was stressed that brand performance describes how well 
the product or service meets customers’ more functional needs. In other words, the performance 
of a brand is seen in terms of meeting the primary or basic need of the customers. In reality, 
brands may be on top notch in terms of functionality in the marketplace, and still be lagging 
behind when returns are expected. These returns can be in the form of customer satisfaction, 
brand preference, sales volume, return on investment (ROI), profitability etc.  

According to Chaudhuri, and Moris (2001), brand performance is the result of desirability and 
profitability in a brand. For a brand to be termed successful, customers need to long for or desire 
to possess a brand in a manner that enables the brand to generate revenue in excess of its 
expenses. Brand performance shows the strength of a brand in the market and is also defined as 
the relative measurement of the success of a brand in the marketplace (O’Cass & Weerawardena, 
2010). It is mirrored in its attainment of a firm’s strategy and goals. This can be done through its 
market share, sales growth or profitability. With this a brand is termed weak when it doesn’t 
achieve its set objective and strong when objectives are met. It is known that no two firms can 
have the same brand goals and objectives in a particular period of time, and objectives of a firm 
can also change from time to time. It can be brand awareness at one point, and top of mind or 
brand loyalty at another time. For example, ‘Brand A’ might be gaining awareness while ‘Brand 
B’ will be recording massive number of loyal customers. The details here doesn’t make ‘Brand 
A’ a failure if the objective is to gain awareness at that period of time. 

 Luu (2017) revealed that “Brand performance is reflected in its attainment of organizational 
strategy and goals as it can be measured through its sales growth, profitability, and market 
share”. This shows that brand performance involves how a brand succeeds in the marketplace 
financially and non-financially. On their part, Styles and Ambler (1997) looked at the 
performance of a brand as comprising functional, psychological and economic benefits for 
customers. They stressed that economic metrics alone shows inadequacy for the construct “brand 
performance”. In other words, brand performance shows how a brand financially and non-
financially succeeds in the marketplace. Overwhelmed with myriads of choices, customers tend 
to fall back on brands that give them extra satisfaction. 
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Adding to the measures of brand performance established by academics, commercial research 
organizations have also come up with brand performance models on the basis of financial 
performance measures like return on investment and revenue employed by Forbes (Badenhausen, 
2017).  When comparing brands with competitors, some researchers emphasized on the efficacy 
of consumer-based measures because of its accuracy in getting consumers opinions about when 
compared against financial data of that brand. An example of this can be seen when Johansson et 
al (2012) exposed how consumer-based brand equity outperform financially-based brand 
performance measures in determining the performance of GBs in the financial crisis of 2008. 
According to Rust et al (2004), as far as marketing productivity is concerned, financial metrics 
have proven to be inadequate. This birthed and increased the use of non-financial metrics. It was 
further seen that academic studies (e.g. De Chernatony et al 2004, Dawes 2009;  Çifci, et al 
2016; Dawes 2009) and commercial research organizations (e.g. EquiTrend, Brand Asset 
Valuator, the Global  Brand Simplicity  Index and the  Future Brand,) advocate  consumer-based  
brand  performance  measures. This study focused on brand awareness, brand preference, and 
brand reputation as the measures of brand performance. 

Brand Awareness  

Keller (2008) defined brand awareness as “fostering people’s ability to recall or recognize the 
brand in sufficient detail to make a purchase”. He sees brand recognition as consumers having 
prior exposure to the brand, able to recognize the brand when given as a cue. It has been held for 
a while now that generating and maintaining brand awareness is one of the main goals of 
marketing. Brand awareness helps a consumer get familiar with the brand, and recalls some 
favorable, strong, and unique brand associations. This focuses on the individual consumers and 
his reactions to marketing of a particular product. Aaker (1991) presented three levels of brand 
awareness: brand  acknowledgement that involves  the  capacity  of  shoppers  to  recognize  a  
certain  brand  among  others  i.e. Supported  review, which involves  a  circumstance  where    
individuals  are  asked  to  recognize  a perceived brand name from a rundown of brands from the 
same item class. The second is brand review that has to do with a situation where a buyer is 
relied upon to name a brand in an item class. It is also referred to as "unaided review" as they are 
not given any piece of information prior from the item class. The third one is top of psyche, 
which is seen   as  the  first  brand  that  a  customer  can  review  among  a  given  category of 
products. 
 
Keller, (1993) rendered brand awareness as comprising two components: recognition, and recall. 
This placed brand  awareness  as “ the  ability  of  customers  to  recall  or  recognize  that  a 
brand is a member of certain product’s category under different conditions”. Mishra and Mishra 
(2014) further noted that “brand awareness refers to the strength of a brand’s presence in the 
customer’s mind”. A deeper part of this is the ability of customers to recall the brand without any 
signal (Aaker, 1996).  This makes brand awareness important in brand image development. 
Keller (2003) defined brand awareness as “the customers’ ability to recall and recognize the 
brand as reflected by their capacity to identify the brand under different conditions and to link 
the brand name, logo, and symbol, to particular associations in memory.”  Farhana (2012) also 
trod on this part when he saw brand awareness to be “the strength of a brand in consumers’ 
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memory, as well as consumer ability to recognize different brand elements like brand name, 
logo, symbol, character, packaging, and slogan”.  
 
According to Hoeffler and Keller, (2002) brand recognition demands that consumers recall the 
brand in their memory; this is only possible when there are solid links between the brand and the 
category of needed products. This brand recognition extends to the recognition of the brand even 
from its visual symbols. Thus, brand awareness is related to its memorization in consumers’ 
minds.  This memorization shows the ability of consumers to identify the brand even in the most 
diverse conditions. Due to less research effort and time, consumers tend to use the most 
accessible information when faced with different choices. With this, the memory they have of a 
particular brand steps in to help in making a decision.  

Travis (2006) defined brand awareness as “the ability of a potential buyer to recognize or recall 
that a brand is a member of a certain product category, so as to establish a link between the 
product class and the brand”. There is a connection between the recognition of the brand and 
consumer’s knowledge. This is to differentiate the brand when it is given as a hint that has been 
previously heard or noticed. Brand awareness can also be portrayed as the level of consumers’ 
familiarity with a brand, which is a major component of brand value that can be characterized by 
depth and breath. The depth of brand awareness encompasses the likelihood that the brand can be 
recognized and recalled. On the other hand, the breath links to the variety of purchases and 
consumption situations where the brand comes to mind (Keller, 2003).  

Brand Preference  

In highly competitive businesses, brand preference is seem to be indispensable. For a business to 
stand out its brands must be preferred among others else customers might not repeat a purchase. 
The indispensable nature of brand preference has made practitioners and researchers to have a 
spotlight on the concept. Brands are distinguishing features of products, and they are important 
to individuals buying the product. A product’s functional value might satisfy the customers but if 
the brand is not their favorite, they may not consider buying the product again (Steenkamp, et al., 
2003).  

According to Kalyanasundaram and Sangeetha (2019), Brand preference “means the brand is 
accepted and preferred over other in the same product category”. This begins with a customer 
agreeing to try out a product, and afterwards experiences satisfaction after a trial purchase, since 
a product can actually be accepted at the beginning, and not preferred in the long run when 
expectations are not met. For this, marketers develop strategies to raise the likelihood that a 
brand will be activated from the memories of consumers and be added to the consumer’s 
consideration set also, since he is likely to have a competitive edge in a market when a number 
of customers have develop preference for its brand. 

“Brand preference is a measure of brand loyalty in which a consumer will choose a particular 
brand in the presence of competing brands, but will accept substitutes if that brand is not 
available (Amadi & Ezekiel, 2013).  This is a selective demand for a company’s brand instead of 
those of competitors. It is  the  degree  to  which  consumers  prefer  one  brand  over  another, 
and the  percentage  of people  who  profess a  certain  brand  is  their  choice.  It “represents 
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which brands are preferred under the assumption of equality of price and availability” (Hellier, et 
al 2003). 

Brand Reputation  

Academics and practitioners believes in the increasingly importance of brand reputation. A 
positive reputation must be developed if brands must be successful (Herbig & Milewicz, 1995). 
Brand names can be seen as storehouses for firm's reputation since a good performance on one 
product can often be transferred to another product through the brand name (Moorthy, 1985). 
Reputation has become a very popular concept in the business world. This involves whether to 
believe a company’s claims about its brands. According to Herbig (1997), Reputation is “the 
estimation of the consistency over time of an attribute of an entity”. A reputable brand is a strong 
asset to a company; it brings a high degree of loyalty and assurance of stable future sales. It is 
also a source of demand and lasting attractiveness since the image of superiority and added value 
is a justification of a premium price. Aperia, (2004) noted that “for brands with high reputation, 
the ultimate goal must be to strengthen their image, or more specifically, to examine which key 
traits the loyal consumers attribute to the brand, and unhealthy brands with low reputation need 
to focus on fixing image problems”. From the company’s perspective, brand reputation remains a 
long central construct in marketing, it measures the attachment a customer has for a brand. It 
shows the likelihood of a customer switching to another brand, especially when there are 
changes in the features and price of a product (Aaker, 1991). Brand reputation happens mainly 
via the signals that producers send to the market and the extent the organizational strategies 
support the marketing signals establish it. Here, the company proposes the output of the brand 
identity, makes promises, and allows consumers experience the offer it promises. Managing 
brand reputation is continual; its concept, image, and as a consequence its reputation will be 
managed over the life cycle of the brand, through selecting a brand expression, introducing it in 
the market and further expanding, defending and enforcement over time (Park et al., 2000). 

Sales Promotion and Brand Performance 

The relevance of sales promotion is evidenced in the study of Abdelhamied (2013). The study 
was on “the effect of sales promotion behaviours and brand preference in fast-food restaurants”. 
It aimed to investigate the effect sales promotion has on post promotion behaviour like purchase 
behavior and customer loyalty in Egypt. The effect promotion has on the product preferences in 
the fast food restaurant has also been explored. The sampling technique used in the study was the 
purposeful sampling technique. Questionnaires were sent to 530 dinners in 28 international fast 
food restaurants in Cairo and Alexandria and 386 were valid and used for the study. Through the 
use of SPSS version 20.0 and frequencies, simple percentage, means, independent t-test, factor 
analyses & multiple regressions, data were analyzed. The study also made use of ANOVA and 
cross tabulation. The results showed that sales promotion tools can be used to increase the 
quantity of purchase intention.  

Rotimosho (2003) was also on this path when he explained that sales promotion has proven to be 
an effective tool for encouraging the purchase of more sales. When the price of a product is 
slashed or other incentives are attached, consumers mostly see this as an opportunity to make 
good use of their cash. This prompts them to load their shelves with more of the product instead 
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of purchasing just few. Retailers are also not left out here. They see this time as a period to carry 
new and more items as the company gives them financial incentives to stock new products. On 
brand preference, while some of the promotional tools might not be effective after the campaign, 
the researcher noted that premiums, contests, and sweepstakes were effective in boosting brand 
preference. The study also showed that sales promotion creates traffic in stores and raises 
customers’ frequency.   

Ibojo and Amos (2011) also observed that the effective implementation of the promotional tools 
increases sales volume and subsequently profits. This was seen in their work on “the effect of 
sales promotion as a tool on organizational performance.” The study focused on Sunshine Plastic 
Company. The study employed the survey approach, and the Chi Square was used to test 
hypotheses and also examine the association sales promotion has on organizational performance. 
From  the  findings, the authors concluded that,  sales  promotion  have a significant  effect  on  
organizational  performance, as it is done to promote an increase in sales and  usage or trial of a 
brand. These actions are not covered by other elements of the marketing communications or 
promotional mix. In the study, ninety four (94) of the respondents accepted that sales promotion 
affects company’s sales volume. They also added that the life of a failing product can also be 
sustained to the point of recovery by the effectiveness of sales promotion. This can be seen in a 
case where new product’s noise infiltrate the marketplace so much that a brand is no longer 
heard. Sales promotion can be seen as effective tool to allow a brand to be loud once again.  

Karbasi and Rad (2014) also studied “the effect of sales promotion’s characteristics on brand 
equity”. The study was conducted in Iran and the customers of Etka stores in Tehran stood as the 
target society. Data were analyzed using the Structural Equations Modeling (SEM). From the 
findings, it was shown that promotion has an influence on brand association and awareness. Ade-
Johnson in her study on sales promotion also affirmed how effective sales promotion can be in 
bringing about loyalty and awareness. Sales promotion is seen to birth noise or gossip about a 
brand. This result in trials and when this meets quality and satisfaction, loyalty tends to set in. 

Based on that, the study hypothesized that; 
Ho1: There is no significant association between sales promotion and brand awareness. 
Ho2: There is no significant association between sales promotion and brand preference. 
Ho3: There is no significant association between sales promotion and brand reputation. 
 
METHODOLOGY 

This study adopted a correlational research design. It was seen as the best available method to 
the social researchers, since individuals usually constitute the unit of analysis (According to 
Anyanwu (2000)? The population of this study comprised all pharmaceutical companies, 
specifically the four (4) quoted pharmaceutical companies in the South-South Region of Nigeria 
as reported by Nigerian Stock Exchange in 2019. They are Glaxosmithkline Plc, Fidson Plc, 
Nigeria- German Chemicals Plc, and Ekocorp Plc. However, the staffs in these companies were 
chosen as the target population. With a breakdown via the use of purposive sampling technique, 
the sample size was put at sixty (60). Questionnaires were used as the major instrument haven 
been tested valid and reliable. Finally, the statistical tool for analysis was chosen. To analyse the 
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data, the Spearman Rank Order correlation coefficient with the aid of the Statistical Package for 
Social Science (SPSS Version 22.0) was used to test the hypotheses of the study.   

HYPOTHESES TESTING AND RESULT 

The data collected for the study were analyzed and the hypotheses were tested using Spearman 
Rank Order correlation coefficient with the use of the Statistical Package for Social Science 
(SPSS Version 22.0) was employed to test the hypotheses of the study.   

Decision Rule 

If the Significant/Probability Value (PV) < 0.05 (Level of Significance) = Reject the null and 
Conclude Significant Association. If the Significance Probability value (PV)>0.05(Level of 
Significance) = Accept the null and Conclude Insignificant association:    

Table 1: Association between Sales promotion and Brand Awareness   

H01: There is no significant association between sales promotion and brand awareness  

 Correlations 
 Sales Promotion Brand Awareness 
Spearman's 
rho 

Sales 
Promotion 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 . 862** 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 54 54 

Brand 
Awareness 

Correlation Coefficient . 862** 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 54 54 

Source: SPSS V. 22.0 printout (based on field 2020). 

Table 1 shows that Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r) =. 862**, this value is high, revealing 
that there is a strong association between sales promotion and brand awareness. The positive sign 
of the correlation coefficient shows a positive association exists between both variables. That 
means an increase in Sales promotion by the pharmaceutical companies is accompanied with an 
increase in Brand Awareness. Probability/significant value (PV) is 0.000 < 0.05 level of 
significance, consequently, the researcher rejects the null hypothesis and concludes that there is a 
significant association between Sales promotion and Brand Awareness. 

Table 2: Association between Sales Promotion and Brand Preference  

H02: There is no significant association between sales promotion and brand preference.  

Correlations 
 Sales Promotion Brand Preference 
Spear
man's 
rho 

Sales 
Promotion 

Correlation Coefficient 1.000 . 682** 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 54 54 

Brand Correlation Coefficient . 682** 1.000 
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Preference Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 54 54 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: SPSS V. 22.0 printout (based on field 2020). 

Table 2 shows that Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r) =. 682**, this value is high, revealing 
that there is a strong association between Sales promotion and Brand Preference. The positive 
sign of the correlation coefficient shows a positive association exists between both variables. 
That means an increase in Sales promotion by the pharmaceutical companies is accompanied 
with an increase in Brand Preference. Probability/significant value (PV) is 0.000 < 0.05 level of 
significance, consequently, the researcher rejects the null hypothesis. 

Table 3: Association between Sales Promotion and Brand Reputation 

Correlations 

 Sales Promotion Brand Reputation 

Spearman's 
rho 

Sales 
Promotion Correlation Coefficient 1.000 . 729** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 54 54 

Brand 
Reputation 

 Correlation Coefficient . 729** 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 54 54 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: SPSS V. 22.0 printout (based on field 2020). 
Table 3 shows that Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r) =. 729**, this value is high, revealing 
that there is a strong association between sales promotion and brand reputation. The positive sign 
of the correlation coefficient shows a positive association exists between both variables. That 
means an increase in Sales promotion by the pharmaceutical companies is accompanied with an 
increase in Brand Reputation. Probability/significant value (PV) is 0.000 < 0.05 level of 
significance, consequently, the researcher rejects the null hypothesis and concludes that there is a  
there is a significant association between sales promotion and brand reputation. 

Discussion of Findings 

The results of the various hypotheses revealed that, a positive association between sales 
promotion and brand performance. Rotimosho (2003) explained that sales promotion has proven 
to be an effective tool for encouraging the purchase of more sales. When the price of a product is 
slashed or other incentives are attached, consumers mostly see this as an opportunity to make 
good use of their cash. This prompts them to load their shelves with more of the product instead 
of purchasing just few. Retailers are also not left out here. They see this time as a period to carry 
new and more items as the company gives them financial incentives to stock new products. 
Ndubisi, (2005) also evaluated the impact of sales promotional tools, like coupon, price   
discount, free sample, bonus pack, and in-store display, on product trial and   repurchase 
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behaviour of consumers.  The  results  of  study  show  that  price  discounts,  free  samples,  
bonus packs, and in-store display excluding coupons are associated with product  trial.  To him, 
trial determines repurchase behaviour and also mediates in the association between sales 
promotions and product repurchase. 

Conclusion and Recommendations 

Derived from the findings, the study concludes that, there is a significant and positive association 
between sales promotion and brand performance. Also, a significant and positive association 
exits between sales promotion and measures of brand performance. Based on that, the study 
recommends that, pharmaceutical companies should adopt sales promotion to improve brand 
performance measured through brand awareness, brand preference and brand reputation. 
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Abstract: This study investigated the effect of macroeconomic variables in Nigeria using money supply, 
government expenditure, inflation rate, exchange rate and interest rate as measure for macroeconomic 
variables’ (the independent variables) and per capita income as (the dependent) proxy for human capital 
development the dependent variables for period 1986-2018. The data used for the study was sourced from 
Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) statistical bulletin and World bank Development Indicator. The data were 
analyzed with econometrics techniques involving descriptive statistics, augmented Dickey, Fuller and 
Philip Peron tests for unit root. The Autogressive Distributive Lag (ARDL) was used to determine the 
effect of relationship between macroeconomic variables and per capita income. The result obtained 
indicated that macroeconomic variables had a significant long run and short run effect on per capita 
income in Nigeria. The study made some of the following recommendations: (a) that relevant policy 
instrument be put in place to increase per capita income through the creation of favourable socio-
economic environment, (b) government should increase the education budget to accommodate the poor 
children in the streets whose parents cannot afford school fees thus investing their living standard. 
Finally, ,private sector investment should be encouraged by the government at all levels to create 
employment opportunities so as to improve the quilt of life and standard of living of Nigeria people.  

Keywords: Macroeconomic Variables, Standard of Living, Per Capita Income Policy Instruments 

 

 
 

INTRODUCTION  
Macroeconomics variables are main sign poses signaling the current trends in the economy. 
These macroeconomic variables affect the aggregate performance structure, behavior and 
decision-making process of an economy as a whole (O’Sulhvian and Sheffrin, 2003). Like all 
experts, the government, in order to manage the economic aggregates must do analysis and 
understand the major economy (Bevharden, 2009). In today’s world, we interpret 
macroeconomic variables quite differently within the parameters of the global economic crisis 
and other economic shocks as they occur, and we cannot apply the directly observed 
macroeconomic variables in crisis situation in the same way as we do in a tranquil period. 
 
Human are the most variable assets in every economy (Ogunlaye, Owolabi, Sanyaolu and Lawal, 
2017). To achieve development, it therefore becomes imperative for these assets to be managed 
properly and effectively used. One, way or doing this is, by ensuring adequate investment is 
made in human capital. Human capital refers to the abilities and skills of human resources and 
human capital development refers to the process of acquiring and increasing the number of 
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persons who have the skills, education and experience which are critical for the economic 
development of the country (Adelakun, 2011). 

 
Statement of the Problems  
Over the years, macroeconomic variables and human capital development have attracted 
significant attention from finance and development experts and have been debated extensively. 
Several studies carried out on macroeconomic variables and human capital development nexus 
are with mixed findings. For instance, Fabiyi, Adeyi and Isiaka (2018) revealed unemployment 
as negatively related to GDP, capital formation and export. Also, public health expenditures and 
growth engenders good health outcomes like reduces mortality rate Okeke (2015), Oluwatoyin, 
Adegboya and Fagbeminiyi (2018), Onisanwa (2014) but no effect on education, (Okeke, 2015). 
 
Moreso, empirical studies in Nigeria are few that employed time series data and focused on the 
effect of macroeconomic variables on human capital development. In addition, most of the 
studies did not consider the short run studies on human capital development. Also, a good 
number of the extent studies used panel and cross-sectional data as well as lack consensus on 
their findings on macroeconomic variables and human capital development nexus. The study 
therefore compliment the existing empirical studies by using annual data for the year 2018, and 
Auto Distributive Lag Model (ARDL) that is capable of reporting both, long run effect and short 
run shocks of macroeconomic variables on human capital development dynamics proxy by per 
capita income in Nigeria. 

 
Objective of the Study 
The main objective of the study is to investigate the effect of macroeconomic variables on per 
capita income in Nigeria. However, other specific objectives are: 
(i) Evaluate the effect of interest rate on per capita income in Nigeria as a measure of human 

capital development. 
(ii) Analyze the effect of inflation on per capita income in Nigeria as a measure of human 

capital development. 
(iii) Determine the effect of government expenditure on per capita development. 
(iv) Ascertain the effect of money supply on per capita income in Nigeria as a measure of 

human capital development. 
(v) Examine the effect of exchange rate on per capita income in Nigeria as a measure of 

human capital development. 
 
Research Questions  
The following research questions are raised in the course of this study: 
i) How does interest rate affect per capital income in Nigeria as a measure for human capital 

development? 
ii) What are the effects of inflation rate affect per capital income in Nigeria as a measure for 

human capital development? 
iii) How does money supply affect per capital income in Nigeria as a measure for human 

capital development? 
iv) What are the effects of exchange rate on per capital income in Nigeria as a measure for 

human capital development? 
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Research Hypotheses 
The following are the research hypotheses for the study stated in their null from. 
Ho1: Interest rate has no significant effect on per capital income in Nigeria 
Ho2:  Inflation rate has no significant effect on per capital income in Nigeria 
Ho3:  Government expenditure has no significant effect on per capital income in Nigeria 
Ho4: Money supply has no significant effect on per capital income in Nigeria 
Ho5:  Exchange rate has no significant effect on per capital income in Nigeria 
 
Significance of the Study 
Findings from the study will be of immense benefits in a number of ways and to different groups 
of persons. 
 
Public: The understanding of the study will enhances the ability of the public to see reasons 
while unemployment remains abated despite government various grant policies and programmes 
towards reducing unemployment. 
 
Government: It would also be of paramount significant to the government for policy formulation 
purpose in the quest for sustainable investment growth and reducing unemployment in Nigeria.. 
Government will definitely find this research work useful as it tends to proffer solutions or 
recommendation that is capable of helping her in nation building.  
 
Academics/Future Research: Both academic and other future researchers in this subject 
matter will find it useful source of research material. 

 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

Conceptual Framework 
Macroeconomic variables: macroeconomic variables are factors that are pertinent to broad 
economy of the regional or national level and affect a large population rather than a few selected 
individuals. The following macroeconomic variables such as inflation, money supply, 
government expenditure, exchange rate and interest rates are employed in this study as proxy for 
macroeconomic variables and are deeply explained.  
 
Interest Rate 
Interest rate is the charge a borrower pays for the money lend to him for business or other 
transaction motives. Investors borrow money from banks and other financial institutions. The 
response of investment expenses changes keenly with interest rate which is at the mind of 
money-making analysis Acha, and Acha, (2011). Interest rate is the other strong factors that 
affect financial policies as well as weaker financial payments in guiding principles of investors. 
It facilitates investment if the high interest rate is applicable on savings. The negative influence 
of higher investment rate inhibits the macroeconomic effect of interest rate policy. In New York, 
borrow and cash offers money as a guarantee to the lender of collateral. This is the most common 
form of investment in business performance. This program takes the type of customized term 
loan of a portfolio of securities. Because the transaction is customized, it is difficult to make 
general statement regarding its use. That said borrowers may negotiate an annual free for rights 
to borrow securities from beneficial owners entire portfolio. 
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The net result is a government spending on GNP which has been the remains to single significant 
source of difference in excess of stabilization interest rate policy. The purpose of interest rate is 
in response to money investment to look forward in narrowing the divergence concerning the 
effects of cost and interest rates in the commercial banks. The reactions of interest rates depend 
on the fundamental substitutability of capital for other factors in investment to take place.  
 
Inflation 
It is the persistent increase in the general price level within the economy which affects the value 
of the domestic currency (Fatukasi, 2012). It is not once and for all upward price movement but 
has to be sustained over time and affect all goods and services within the economy. Several 
factors are responsible for inflation in Nigeria. The inflation which results from excess aggregate 
demand is called the demand fall inflation, the cost push inflation results from upward movement 
in the cost of production while the structure inflation arises from some constraints such as 
inefficient production, marketing and distribution systems in the productive sectors of the 
economy. Other forms of inflation in developing country could be imported, open and seasonal 
inflation. The imported inflation comes as a result of transmission of inflation through 
internationally traded goods and services. This is when the economy imports goods from 
countries already, experiencing inflation. The open inflation comes as a result of uninterrupted 
market mechanisms and seasonal inflation is associated off season in production when supply 
constraints permeates the economy as a result of fall in production especially farming produce. 
In Nigeria, other factors can be attributed to inflation such as the nature of the economy, its 
history, and fiscal and monetary policy direction. Inflation is defined as a generalized increase in 
the level of price sustained over a long period in an economy (Lipsey and Chrystal, 2015), that 
is, a persistent rise in the price levels of commodities and services, leading to a fall in the 
currency’s purchasing power. Although inflation is a household word in many market-oriented 
economies, and there exist a compendium of empirical studies on the over-arching problem of 
inflation, yet only selected few seem to know about the determinants, mechanics, and the real 
impact of inflation on national economic growth.  
 
Government Expenditure  
Government expenditure is the total in cash terms of the federal, state and the local government 
spending including transfers to the parastatals and the three levels of the government (Anyato, 
2016). In as much as public expenditure is highly desirable it however talks from of allocation 
stabilization of resources (Musgrave and Musgrave 1989) The allocation function becomes 
necessary so as to provide both private and in particular social goods in appropriate mix with 
available resources. The provision of social and physical infrastructure through public 
investment and expenditure on some goods and services theoretical can directly improve 
productivity in the private sector through more efficient allocation of resources due to the special 
characteristics of social goods. Kellick (2009), it is the responsibility of the state through 
expenditure to provide the desirable services which the price mechanism cannot provide or 
produce at all or would only do so at high cost and with smaller social bereft. The recurrent 
expenditure is government expenditure made regularly from year to year. Some examples 
includes personnel cost overhead cost utility services telephones, furniture and equipment.  
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On the other hand capital expenditures are spend on new construction, land and balding 
acquisition, fixed assets which have expected working life more than one year. This divides total 
expenditure into transfer and non- transfer expenditure. Generally, there is certain expenditure 
which does not result in corresponding of the transfer of real resources to the government, the 
payment on debt and unemployment benefit are example of this expenditure. Here the 
governments usually transfer additional financial resources to some sections of the society.  
 
Money Supply 
Money is a collection of liquid assets that is generally accepted as a medium of exchange and for 
repayment of debt. In that role, it serves to economize on the use of scarce resources devoted to 
exchange, expands resources for production, facilitates trade, promotes specialization, and 
contributes to a society's welfare (Singh et al 2011).The supply of money at any moment is the 
total amount of money in the economy at a point in time (Jhingan, 

2006). In Nigeria, the narrow money supply (M1) is defined as currency outside bank plus 
demand deposits of commercial banks plus domestic deposits with the central banks less Federal 
Government deposits at commercial banks. In simple terms, M1 is defined as;  
M1 = C+D 
Where:  
M1 =  Narrow money supply  
C  =  Currency outside banks  
D  =  Demand deposits.  
 
Exchange Rate 
Conceptually, an exchange rate implies the price of one currency in terms of another. Exchange 
rate is the ratio between a unit of one currency and the amount of another currency for which that 
unit can be exchanged at a particular time (Ngerebo-a and Ibe, 2013). In other words, exchange 
rate is the price of one currency vis-à-vis another and is the number of units of a currency 
required to buy another currency (Mordi, 2006). Exchange rate of currency is the link between 
domestic and foreign prices of goods and services. Also, exchange rate can either appreciate or 
depreciate. Appreciation in the exchange rate occurs if less unit of domestic currency exchanges 
for a unit of foreign currency while depreciation in exchange rate occurs if more unit of domestic 
currency exchanges for a unit of foreign currency.  
 
Empirical Studies   
Bernadette (2019) assessed the impact of inflation/high cost of living among underclass single 
mother in Githurai 44 (Soweto Slum) for two years (2010-2011). The objective of the study were 
to assess how the single mothers current economic status has been affected by inflation, to 
identify social economic challenges faced by single mothers and to assess the livelihood 
strategies among single mothers in the area. The target population was underclass single mothers 
in the slum. The study was based on a sample of 130 female headed households who were single 
mothers. Data was collected from 8 focused group discussion, interview and non-participation 
observation. Data collected was analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively. The findings 
showed that majority of single mothers had low education level and low paying jobs. They 
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earned less than a dollar, had limited disposable income, struggled to purchase essential 
commodities and lived in abject poverty. 
 
Khalid Ali and Sangui (2015), studied and analyze the impact of inflation on per capita income 
of emerging economic. In order to achieve the objective of the study, the researchers took five 
major emerging economics of the world for the period 1999 to 2011. After employing the 
regression model, the result confirmed that independent variables (inflation) do not statistically 
influence the dependent variable (per capita income) in three countries which are Brazil, India 
and South Africa. However, in the two countries (Ettina and Russia), the findings affirmed the 
independent variable (inflation) to statistically influence the dependent variable (per capita 
income). Therefore, it can be concluded that a change in inflation cannot necessarily bring a 
change in the per capita income of the country.  
 
Fagbohun and Adekoya (2016), investigated the impact of investment on long-run per capital 
income growth in Nigeria for the period 1970-2014. It also finds out other macroeconomic 
determinants of long-run output per capita growth. The study employs Ordinary Least Square 
(OLS) estimation techniques to establish the link based on the sourced data from the central 
Bank of Nigeria (CBN) Bulletin. Empirical findings revealed that openness of trade has positive 
and significant impact on growth rate of per capita income in Nigeria.   
 
Salam and Ibrahim (2019), investigated the effect of government expenditure on per capita 
income in Nigeria using Vector Error Correction Model for its analysis for the period 1986 to 
2017. The data were diagnosed with unit root test for stationary in which Per Capital Income 
(PCI), Population (POP) and Government Expenditure (GEX) were stationery at second 
difference while investment (INV) was stationery at first difference. The result of VEC model 
shows that GEX posits negative relationship in the short-run and 0.85 percent of adjustment 
recommends that government should inject more funds into the economy but ensure all 
loopholes or leakages are blocked as well as to ensure proper guidelines of policy 
implementation of fund appropriation so much so that the purpose are achieved.  
 
Zakaria (2016), examines the dynamic interactions between inflation and standard of living of in 
Somaliland to see how the inflation affect standard of living. Somaliland people have been 
wakened by uncontrollable inflation and they need a long-term solution which at least reduces 
the inflation or the rising prices of commodities. The researcher use a sample size of 96 
respondents which will be a mixed people of all stages of population like low, middle and high 
income households and also include some economist and institutions. This made it easy to gather 
a reliable information and accurate data. The researcher summarized the findings of the study 
and confirmed that inflation hurts the standard of living and d purchasing power of society.  
 
Research Methodology  
The Search Design and Sources of Data 
Their study use the ex-post facto research design to examine macroeconomic variables nexus and 
per capita income in Nigeria. The data for the study was generated from the official publication 
of Central Bank of Nigeria (CBN) statistical bulletin and Annual Report and accounts. The time 
frame is expected to cover thirty two years from 1986-2018. 
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Model Specification  
The model used in this study is a modification of the model used by Ndugbu, Duruechi and 
Ojiegbe (2017), who studied the effect of macroeconomic variables and per capita income in 
Nigeria.  
 

His model specified that: 
PCI = f(EXR, INT, ,INF, RGDP, TOP) where: 
PCI = Per Capita Income 
EXR = Exchange Rate 
INT = Interest Rate 
INF = Inflation Rate 
RGDP = Real Gross Domestic Product 
TOP = Trade Openness  
 
The above model is modified in line with the objective of the study as follows: 
PCI = f(MS, EXR, INF, GOV, INT) where; 
PCI = Per Capital Income 
MS = Money Supply 
EXR = Exchange Rate  
INF = Inflation Rate 
GOV = Government Expenditure  
INT = Interest Rate  
 
The relationship can be formulated into of model equation thus: 
IPCF = fdo + do1 MS + do2 EXR + do3 INF + do4 GOV + do5 INT + P. where do is a constant or 
intercept, do1, do2, do3, do4, do5 are the coefficients of explanatory variable and P is statistic error 
term. 
 
Method of Data Analysis 
The multiple regression model was employed in the study for the purpose of analyzing data and 
drawing conclusions. The following analytical techniques’ and steps shall be followed: (1) 
Diagnostic/Standard Tests (2) Test for Stationarity (unit root) and (3) Regression Analysis. 
 
Data Presentation and Analysis 
The logged data for this study was presented in the appendix. The data was logged to present the 
data in the same base before it was used for the analysis to other reason is to achieve normality. 
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Table 1: Descriptive Statistics  
Macroeconomic Variables and Per Capital Income 

 PCI LMS INF EXR LGOVT INT 

Mean 12.86579 6.547237 68.07474 90.09474 11.67463 17.61579 

Median 93.70000 6.611111 70.18000 97.40000 11.81725 17.68500 

Maximum 32.23000 10.12982 85.66000 360.5000 14.53615 29.80000 

Minimum 26.20000 2.672078 37.97000 0.610000 8.431766 7.750000 

Std. Dev. 88.41544 2.555846 12.61960 91.21405 2.287401 4.626646 

Observations 32 32 32 32 32 32 

 
The summary statistics show that the average mean of per capita income is about 12.86. The 
average mean of money supply is 6.54 while average mean of inflation rate, exchange rate, 
government expenditure and interest rate are 6.547237, 68.07474, 90.09474, 11.67463 and 
17.61579 respectively. The standard deviations of macroeconomic variables such as money 
supply inflation rate, exchange rate, government expenditure and interest rate are 2.21298, 
2.555846, 12.61960, 91.21405, 2.287401 and 4.626646. The values of the standard deviations 
indicate that there is wide spread of capital income in Nigeria. This is also evident in the wide 
gap between the maximum and minimum values. For example, the maximum value of per capital 
income 32.2300 while the minimum is 26.2000 with difference of 8.003. Similarly, the 
maximum of money supply is 10.12982 while the minimum is 2.672078. These performance 
variations are rather at the high side. Even in the case of inflation rate the maximum is 85.66 and 
the minimum is 37.97. It is equally observed that exchange rate varied over time. For instance, 
exchange rate is 360.5 while its minimum value is 0.61. The wide variation over time indicates 
high level of fluctuation of macroeconomic variables which affects per capita income in Nigeria.  
 
The study conducted some preliminary analysis such as Unit Root Test and Co-integration. The 
variables for this analysis are subjected to two types of unit root test to determine whether they 
are unit root or stationery. The tests employed are the Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test and 
the Philips-Perron Test (PP) test. The null in both the ADF and PP is the presence of unit root.  
 
Table 2: Augmented Dickey Fuller Test (ADF) 

Variables At Level First Difference Order of 
Integration  t-Statistics Prob. t-Statistics Prob. 

MS 
INT 
INF 
EXR 
GOVT UNE 
PCI 

-2.264016 
-4.656213 
-4.323464 
1.753328 
-2.046787 
-1.811213 

0.1892 
0.0007 
0.0025 
0,9995 
0.2665 
0.3685 

-2.425122 
 
 

-4.934566 
-4.355259 
-5.359893 

0.1437 
 
 

0.0004 
0.0050 
0.0001 

1(2) 
1(0) 
1(0) 
1(1) 
1(1) 
1(1) 
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Table 3: Philips-Perron Test (PP) 

Variables At Level First Difference Order of 
Integration  t-Statistics Prob. t-Statistics Prob. 

MS 
INT 
INF 
EXR 
GOVT  
PCI 

-2.264016 
-4.774825 
-2.775847 
1.753328 
-1.995253 
1.785886 

0.1892 
0.0005 
0.0730 
0.9995 
0.2873 
0.3804 

-4.575709 
 
 

-4.927991 
-3.355259 
-5.365306 

0.0010 
 
 

0.0004 
0.0150 
0.0001 

1(1) 
1(0) 
1(0) 
1(1) 
1(1) 
1(1) 

 
The analyses of the stationarity of the variables were perfonpe1 using the ADF and PP tests. 
Both tests showed similar result outcomes. The ADF result are shown on Table 2 while the PP 
results were in Table 3. From both Tables, the results for TNT find INF were integrated at levels. 
This suggests that the variables are .stationary at their level forms. However, MS, EXR, GOVT, 
and PCI were not stationary in their levels [1(0)], but were found stationary in the first 
differences 1(1). It is worthy of note that MS was not stationary at 1(0) and 1(1) using the ADF 
but was found stationary at 1(1) using the Pp. Thus the result of the PP was taken to imply that 
MS is stationary at 1(1). 
 
These results of Unit root tests (stationarity test) showed that some of the variables (TNT and 
INF) are stationary at level 1(0) while others including MS, EXR, GOVT, UNE, and PCI are 
found stationary at first difference 1(1). The stationarity found at level suggests that the variable 
cannot be affected by changes in time series when they are employed in regression analysis. On 
the other hand, the variables that are stationary at first difference showed that they respond to 
changes in time series. Based on the Ju4ure of the variables having a combination of 1(0) and 
1(1) stationaries, the most suitable tool of analyses is the Autoregressive Distributive Lag 
(ARDL) technique.  
 
Estimation of the Specified Models 
The Autoregressive Distributive Lag (ARDL) technique was used to investigate the effect of 
macroeconomic variables per capita income in Nigeria. The two forms of regression analysis 
conducted are the Bound Test and ARDL. Short run regression estimation. 
 
Estimation of Long-Run Effect 
The estimation of long-run relationship in the specified models are shown on Table 4. The 
analysis is the Bound Test to determine the long-run relationship between macroecnomic 
variables and per capital income. The ARDL results compared the bound critical values with F-
statistics values. The decision rule is: if the F-statistic is above the upper and lover critical bound 
values, then there is a long-run relationship in the model; but where the F-statistics is below the 
upper and lower bound critical values; it is inferred that there is no long-run effect (relationship). 
The null hypothesis is that “No long-run relationship exists”.  
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Table 4: ARDL Bounds Test for Long-Run Effect of Macroeconomic Variables on per 
Capita Income 

Models F-Statistics Lower Capital 
Value Bound 
at 5% Level 

Upper Critical 
Value Bound at 

5% Level 
Model 4: Per Capita Income 4.1869* 2.62 3.79 
*Significant at 5% 
Source: Extracts from Eviews 9 Output on Appendix 
 
From the results in Table 4, the critical bound values were computed at 5% level of significance. 
The lower critical bound value is 2.62 while the upper critical value is 3.79. The F-statistics is 
4.1869. The results showed that per capita income have F-statistics greater than the upper (3.70) 
and lower (2.62) critical bound value. This model with F-statistics that fall outside the critical 
values, suggest rejection of the null hypothesis. The results are summarized as following: 
1  Macroeconomic variables (money supply, exchange rate, inflation rate, government 

expenditure and interest rate) have significant long-run effect on per capita income in 
Nigeria. 

Since a long-run relationship is found, further analyses have been carried out to determine and 
explain the nature of the long-run relationship that exist. 
 
Analyses of ARDL Long Run Coefficients and Error Correction 
Four out of the five models proved to have long-run relationships in a macroeconomic variables 
and human capita development nexus. Thus, healthcare, unemployment, per capita income and 
human development index receives long-run macroeconomic shocks within the periods under 
study. This section explained the nature of the relationship as well as the speed of adjustment to 
long-run equilibrium. The results from cointEq (-1) from the cointegrating form is used to 
explain the sped of adjustment. The nature of the relationship is explained by the long-run.   
 
Table 5: Model of the Long-Run Relationship between Macroeconomic Variables and Per 
Capita Income in Nigeria 

Variables Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(LMS) 
D(LMS(-1)) 
D(INF) 
D(INF) 
D(INF) 
D(EXR) 
D(EXR(-1)) 
D(EXR(-2)) 
D(EXR)(-3)) 
D(LGOVT) 
D(LOGVT(-1) 
D(LOGVT(-2)) 
D(INT) 

1.016698 
0.654865 
0.005507 
-0.005479 
-0.012971 
-0.006482 
-0.004499 
-0.007921 
0.006323 
-0.244372 
-0.280580 
-0918845 
-0 008896 

0.373510 
0.363843 
0.007450 
0.004084 
0.003057 
0.001271 
0.002866 
0.002457 
0.003638 
0.117591 
0.436709 
0.292872 
0 018561 

2.722011 
1.799855 
0.739225 
-1.341724 
-4.242489 
-5 100220 
-1.569856 
-3.223961 
1.738115 
-2.078159 
-0.642488 
-3.137362 
-0479275 

0.0346 
0.1220 
0.4877 
02282 
0.0054 
0.0022 
0.1675 
0.0180 
0.1329 
0.0829 
0.5443 
00201 
06487 
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D(INT)(-1)) 
D(INT)(-2)) 
D(INT)(-3)) 
CointEq(-1) 

0.u17572 
0.042138 
0.023027 
-0.237613 

0.018019 
0.030485 
0.010858 
0.227087 

0.975187 
1.382258 
2.120715 
-5.449955 

0,3671 
02161 
0.0782 
0.0016 

Long-Run Coefficients  
Variables Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 

LMS 
INF 
EXR 

LGOVT  
1NT 

C 

0.256753 
0.025109 
-0.000994 
0.079141 
-0.076200 
5.478938 

0354019 
0.007996 
0.002404 
0.288740 
0.068820 
1.431600 

9.725251 
3.140324 
-3.413508 
0.274089 
-7.107231 
3.827143 

0.0000 
0.0201 
0.0306 
0.7932 
0.0006 
p.0087 

 
Table 5 has a coefficient error correction of -0.23761.3and the corresponding probability value 
of 0.0016. The coefficient is rightly signed (negative) with p.value less than 0.05 level, 
indicating a statistically significant speed of adjustment. This means that changes in per capital 
income (as a measure of standard of living) will eventually return on a growing normal trend 
over time. The coefficient indicates about 24% of the deviations of the stard4rd of living in 
Nigeria due to macroeconomic instability can be corrected within a year. This implies that the 
selected macroeconomic variables (MS, INF, EXR, GOVT and INT) can be used to stabilize the 
standard of living (per capita income) in Nigeria. 
The nature of the long-run relationship is explained by the coefficient of the long-run models. 
LPCI = 0.2568LMS + 0.0251INF -0.0010EXR + 0.0781LGOVT -0.9762INT + 6.4789. The 
results show the coefficients indicate that money supply (MS), Inflation Rate and Government 
Expenditure (GOVT) have a positive relationship with per capita income while Exchange Rate 
and Interest Rate show a negative relationship in Nigeria. The probability values for MS, INF, 
EXT and INT are less than 0.05 while that of GOVT is greater than 0.05. This study shows that 
money supply (MS) and Inflation Rate have a statistically significant positive relationship with 
per capita income while Exchange Rate and Interest Rate had a negative and significant effect. 
However, Government Expenditure was positive but not significant on long-run per capita 
income. 
 
Hypothesis Testing: Ho – Macroeconomic variables have no significant effect on per capita 
income in Nigeria. 
 
Table 6: Short-Run Model of the Relationship between Macroeconomic Variables and Per 
Capita Income in Nigeria. 
Dependent Variable: LPCI 
Method: ARDL 
Sample (adjusted): 1990-2018 
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Dynamic Regressors (4 lags, Automatic): LMS INF EXR LGOVT INT 

Variables Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 

LPC1(-1) 
LMS 
LMS(-l) 
LMS(-2) 
INF 
1NF-1) 
1N1(-2) 
1N1(-3) 
EXR 
EXR(-1) 
EXR(-2) 
EXR(-3) 
EXR(-4) 
LGOVT 
LCOVT(-1) 
LGOVT(-2) 
LGOVT(-3) 
INT 
1NT(-1) 
INT(-2) 
INT(-3) 
INT(-4) 
C 

-0237613 
1.016698 
-0.044072 
-0.654865 
0.005507 
0.007119 
0.005479 
0.012971 
-0.006482 
-0.000845 
0.004499 
0.007921 
-0.006323 
-0.244372 
-0.857107 
0.280580 
0.918845 
-0.008896 
-0.002672 
-0.017572 
-0.042138 
-0.023027 
6.780807 

0.227087 
0.373510 
0.511319 
0.363843 
0.007450 
0.004511 
0.004084 
0.003057 
0.00127 1 
0.002600 
0.002866 
0.002457 
0.003638 
0.117591 
0.278140 
0.436709 
0.292872 
0018561 
0.017804 
0.018019 
0.030485 
0.010858 
2.094756 

-1.046354 
2.722011 
-0.086192 
-1.799855 
0.739225 
1.577961 
1.341724 
4.242489 
-5.100220 
-0.325044 
1.569856 
3.223961 
-1.738115 
-2.078159 
-3.081568 
0.642488 
3.137362 
-0.479275 
-2.150097 
-2.975187 
-3.382258 
-7.120715 
3.237039 

03357 
0.0346 
0.934l 
0.1220 
0.4877 
0.l657 
0.2282 
0.0054 
0.0022 
0.7562 
0.1675 
0.0180 
0.1329 
0.0829 
0.0216 
0.5443 
0.0201 
0.6487 
0.0856 
0.0671 
0.0161 
0.0082 
0.0178 

R-squared 
F-statistic 
Prob (F-statistic) 

0.993696 
42.9987 

0.000068 

 
Durbin-Watson Stat 

 
2.601149 

 
The result of the short run effect of macroeconomic variables on standard of living as measured 
by per capita income is shown on Table 6. From the ARDL, the coefficient of the dependent 
variable (LPCI) introduced as an endogenous variable in the model showed a negative value at 
lag 1, but with probability value greater than 0.05. This means that standard of living is not an 
endogenous variable in the model. 
 
Table 6 further revealed that Money Supply (M2) has positive relationships at current period but 
negative relationship at lags 1 and 2, respectively. However, only the current year short run result 
has significant effect. This suggests that a unit change in money supply would bring about a 
positive change in standard of living (per capita income) in Nigeria the current year of policy 
implementation. This study thus posits that money supply has a significant positive effect on 
standard of living in Nigeria. 
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Again Exchange Rate (EXR) was found to have a negative relationship with per capita income 
(standard of living) in the current year, lags. 1, and 4; and positive relationship at lags 2, and 3, 
respectively. The p.values show that the coefficients are statistically significant in the current 
year and lag 3. This suggests that exchange rate has significant negative effect on standard of 
living (per capita income) in Nigeria in current year and a significant positive effect at the elapse 
third year. This means that exchange rate has mixed effect of standard of living in Nigeria. 
However, Government Expenditure (GOVT) showed negative relationship with standard of 
living at current year and lag 1; and positive relationships in their lags 2 and 3, respectively. The 
probability values are less than 0.05 in periods of lags 1 and 3. This indicate that government 
expenditure a significant negative effect on standard of living at elapse of the first year and a 
reversal positive effect in the third year. This means that government expenditure has mixed 
effect on standard of living (per capita income) in Nigeria. 
 
The result of the Interest Rate ([NTR) revealed negative effects for all the short run periods from 
the current year to 1ag 4. The probability values indicate showed significant effects in lag 3 and 
4, respectively. This means that interest rate has negative and significant short run effect on 
effect on per capita income (standard of living) in Nigeria. 
 
On the overall, the coefficient of determination (R2) revealed that about 99% of the change in 
standard of living can be explained by macroeconomic variables in Nigeria. This is confirmed by 
a significant p.value of 0.0000 from the F-statistics (42.99187). The Durbin-Watson statistics of 
2.401149 suggests that the result is reliable. 
 
The results have shown that macroeconomic variables have a short run significant effect on 
public health in Nigeria. Specifically, money supply, and inflation rate have a significant positive 
effect on per capita income (standard of living), interest rate has a significant negative effect; 
whereas exchange rate and government expenditure have mixed dynamics shocks with negative 
and positive effects at varying short term periods in Nigeria. 
 
Discussion of the Findings  
The study examined the relationship between macroeconomic variables and per capita income in 
Nigeria for the period 1986-2018. Data were sourced from the CBN Statistical Bulletin and 
World Bank Development Indicator, 2018. The data generated were subjected to statistical and 
econometric analysis and the study revealed that macroeconomic variables have a significant 
position effect on per capita income in Nigeria. 
 
The implication is that stable macroeconomic variables can increase per capita income of an 
individual in Nigeria. The finding is in line with the study of Fagbolun and Adekoye (2016) 
which examined the effect of selected macroeconomic variables on per capita income in Nigeria 
and found an indirect relationship. This also disagrees with study of Osagie, Igbinova and Erika 
(2019) who found insignificant relationship between macroeconomic variables and per capita 
income in Nigeria.  
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Summary of Findings, Conclusion and Recommendation  
The study examined the effect of macroeconomic variables on per capita income in Nigeria for 
the period 1986-2018. The date for the study was analyzed using ARDL techniques. The results 
of the study are summarized as follows: 
- Macroeconomic variables including money supply, inflation rate have a significant long-

run effect and short-run effects on standard of living measured by per capital income in 
Nigeria. Specifically, money supply and inflation rate have a significant positive effect on 
per capita income (standard of living), with negative effect from interest rate, while 
exchange rate and government expenditure have mixed dynamics shocks with negative 
and positive effects at varying short-term periods in Nigeria. 

 
- The study has shown that macroeconomic variables are authentic policy instrument for 

long-run -------- of per capita income (standard of living) in Nigeria. A combined 
management of money supply, inflation rate, exchange rate, government expenditure and 
interest rate are sufficient short-run policy instruments in managing standard of living 
(per capita income) of a developing economy like Nigeria. Money supply in the most 
powerful macroeconomic indicator of per capita income in Nigeria. 

 
We recommend that relevant policy instruments we put in place to enhance per capita income 
through the creation of favourable socio-economic environment. This can be achieved by effect 
manipulation of the relevant policy instruments such as redistribution of income, employment 
drive and diversification of the economy away from oil dependent. These are necessary and 
highly important if Nigeria wants to move away from among the world poorest nation. 
 
Private sector investment should be encouraged by the government at all levels to create 
employment opportunities. Government should reduce trade restrictions because this will result 
in an increase in openness of trade. 
 
Government should ensure stable macroeconomic policies and also increase its expenditure in 
the area of infrastructural development as away to create more jobs and accelerate the growth of 
the economy. 
 
Government should increase the education budget to accommodate the poor children on the 
street whose parents cannot afford school fees.  
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Abstract: This study ascertained the link between contact employee recognition and customer loyalty of healthcare 
firms in South-South Nigeria. Data utilized for the was obtained through a structured questionnaire distributed to 
98 sampled contact employees of federal teaching hospitals in South-South, Nigeria. This study was directed at the 
teaching hospitals because they provide the widest admittance to patients with the completeness of all cadres of 
healthcare workers. The data collected was analyzed and the hypotheses were tested using the Spearman's Rank 
Order Correlation Co-Efficient Statistical Tool. The findings revealed a significant and positive relationship 
between the predictor and criterion variables of the study. Therefore, the study concludes that contact employee 
recognition significantly relates to customers' loyalty, and customer’s loyalty expressed as resistance to switching, 
repeat patronage, and word of mouth is a function of contact employees' recognition of the healthcare providers. 
Premised on the conclusion, the study recommends that, healthcare firms should put in place appropriate contact 
employees recognition packages to motivate and improve performance. Healthcare providers should consider the 
various employee recognition methods discussed in the literature imperative to improve on customers' resistance to 
switching behavior, repeat patronage, and positive word of mouth. 

Keywords: Contact Employee Recognition, Customer Loyalty, Resistance to Switching, Repeat Patronage and 
Word Of Mouth. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The healthcare sector is made up of different institutions with a common objective of attracting 
potential customers, retaining existing ones, and expediting their progress in the loyalty ladder. 
With improved technology adoption among operators in the healthcare sector and globalization 
of shared healthcare knowledge, the challenge of achieving customers' loyalty ought to have 
been ameliorated. However, the quickly evolving value requirement of customers, coupled with 
fierce intra- and inter-industry competition has continually stretched the ability of healthcare 
providers, especially tertiary healthcare providers' in South-South, Nigeria,  to win the loyalty of 
customers. This is despite these healthcare providers' deployment of novel service delivery 
strategies aimed at commanding customers' loyalty that engender sustainable competitive edge.   

Besides, the notable competition among players in the healthcare sector, there are also 
indications of palpable dissatisfaction among patients in Nigeria, concerning the quality of 
services delivered by the healthcare providers. Ateke (2020) observes that healthcare providers 
are accused of "wrong diagnoses, mismanagement of health crises, delayed attention, and 
nonchalant attitude of service personnel and poor service provider-client relationship". These 
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observations cohere with the way patients easily shift patronage from one hospital to another; 
and even resort to medical tourism in search of better healthcare (Taiye et al., 2017). The 
unending race for new customers by hospitals is a further demonstration of the suspicion that 
healthcare providers do not command the loyalty of customers (Sik et al., 2014). The prevalence 
of disloyalty of healthcare's customers may be attributed to healthcare providers' lack of 
recognition for contact employee efforts and contributions in achieving her set goals and 
objectives.  

Recognition as defined by Hart (2011) cited in Vera and Peter (2015) is an appropriate, informal, 
or formal acknowledgment of an employee's effort in achieving the organization's goals and 
values. Contact employee recognition has been found to have a significant positive relationship 
with employee service quality delivery (Rahim & Daud, 2013) which could as well lead to 
customer loyalty triggered by satisfied service quality experienced. This study adopted resistance 
to switching, repeat patronage, and word-of-mouth as proxies of customers' loyalty, the criterion 
variable of the study. According to Butcher et al. (2001), customers exhibits resistance to 
switching when they reject offers from competing brands. Repeat patronage is a behavioral 
demonstration of customers loyalty through re-patronage of a company and continuing 
association with that company in future purchases while positive word of mouth is a strong 
recommendation and praises customers make about a brand or its products to potential 
consumers (Achieve Global, 2008; Butcher et al., 2001; Otite & Didia, 2017). 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Theoretical Foundation 

This study on contact employee recognition and customer loyalty of healthcare firms in South-
South Nigeria is premised on the Resource-Based Theory.  

Resource-Based Theory: Resource-based theory was proposed by Wernerfelt (1984) 
specifically to ascertain an organization's resources that can be effectively and efficiently 
engaged to gain and sustain an edge over competing brands or companies (Maxwell et al., 2014) 
in an industry. The theory claimed that an organization's performance depends on its resource 
profile and further explained why some organizations outsmart others and distinctively maintain 
a prime place in competitive space (Winnie & Franciss, 2016; Didia & Idenedo, 2017). The 
theory assumed that; there may be variations in the resource profile of organizations within an 
industry and the resources may not be moveable across organizations as such, the variations 
could last long (Barney, 1991).  

Resources according to Maxwell et al. (2014), is "all assets, capabilities, organizational 
processes, firm attributes, information, knowledge, controlled by a firm that enables the firm to 
conceive of and implement strategies that bestow on the firm a competitive advantage". 
Consequently, for firms to achieve a sustainable competitive edge (Baker & Sinkula, 2005), they 
must possess key resources, capabilities, and attributes that are valuable, rare, difficult to imitate, 
and not substitutable which are in turn effectively deployed in the chosen markets (Barney, 
1991). Employees (internal customers) of an organization are bestowed with the intangibles 
capabilities and distinctive attributes naturally and through education that are valuable, rare, 
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difficult to imitate, and in most cases not replaceable which gives credence to the suitability of 
this theory for the current study.  

The current study adapted resource-based theory as a baseline theory considering healthcare 
firms where the study is domiciled. The healthcare's employees help to create or implement 
strategies that enhance its efficiency and effectiveness in the marketplace, utilizing their 
capabilities in providing excellent customer service that in turn builds on the healthcare's 
reputations. This study proposed that contact employee motivation through due recognition for 
profound service delivery will contribute to their job satisfaction and in turn enhance their 
service quality delivery to the customers premise on the notion that, satisfied and loyal customers 
will express their loyalty through repeat patronage, resistance to switching and positive word of 
mouth (Butcher et al., 2001).   

The Concept of Contact Employee Recognition 

Contact employee recognition is an essential ingredient of motivation (Bansal et al., 2001) that 
entails the acknowledgment, appreciation, or approval of the positive accomplishments or 
behaviors of an individual or team (Mussie et al., 2013). Recognition is known to be praise or a 
personal note acknowledging achievements including small gestures that are important to 
employees (Gostick & Elton, 2007), and has been branded to be a motivational device that 
enriches employees' potency towards the attainment of organizational goals and objectives 
(Abena & Dorcas, 2016; Imran et al., 2014) and also has a significant positive relationship with 
employee service quality delivery (Rahim & Daud, 2013).  

Contact employee recognition as considered by Harrison (2005) in Abena and Dorcas (2016) 
includes the appropriate, informal, or formal acknowledgment of an individual's behavior, effort, 
or accomplishment that is in harmony with the organization's goals and values, and which has 
been beyond normal expectations. The essence of recognition as expressed by Nyakundi et al. 
(2012) is to allow individuals to know and understand that their work is valued and appreciated, 
provides a sense of ownership and belongingness, improves morale, enhances loyalty, and 
increases employee retention rate in the organization (Abena & Dorcas, 2016).  Besides, it has 
been empirically proven that employees who feel appreciated are more positive about themselves 
and their ability to offer customers a distinctive service delivery experience (Gostick & Elton, 
2007). Given Nelson (2005), recognition ignites employees to offer their optimum in proffering 
solutions and novel ideas for a sustainable competitive edge, declined absenteeism, and 
exhibition of job satisfaction and loyalty behavior. As noted by Mussie et al. (2013) employees 
can be recognized or appreciated through letters or postcards, memory items that last, 
nonmonetary awards (DeCenzo & Robbins, 2010) that have trophy value, symbolic gestures by 
managers (Nelson & Spritzer, 2002), a picture displayed in a prominent place, having a room or 
hallway named after the employee, posting names in the organization's notice board or website, a 
video rental certificate, a coffee card, an event ticket, or a candy bar (Nelson, 2005). 

Punke (2013) identified three methods of recognition programs (formal, informal, and day-to-
day) that spread across performance-based and value-based initiatives which cohere with 
Saunderson (2004) three types of recognition (organization-wide formal recognition, 
departmental-specific informal recognition, and everyday spontaneous recognition) (Abena & 
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Dorcas, 2016). Formal recognition as submitted by Punke (2013), include structured recognition 
programs with clearly defined objectives, processes, and criteria linked to recognizing 
individuals, teams, or departments on a company-wide level for achieving specific business 
targets, exemplifying specific organizational values, or performing actions that go above and 
beyond normal work expectations. Informal recognition, on the other hand, focuses primarily on 
performance achievements, goal accomplishments, and other milestones by individuals or teams 
that may occur monthly or quarterly (Abena & Dorcas, 2016). This recognition program points 
out employee value and contribution at the right moment as a result of its instantaneous nature 
and the continuous changing work environment (Punke, 2013) with low-cost awards, 
refreshments, point-value incentives, gift cards, and certificates (WorldatWork Report, 2011) as 
means of acknowledgment. While day-to-day recognition is a type of recognition mechanism 
that are frequent (daily or weekly), low or no cost, often intangible and often reliant on 
interpersonal skills for the positive feedback that can be given to all employees (Abena & 
Dorcas, 2016; WorldatWork Report, 2011). 

According to Harrison (2005), day-to-day recognition brings the benefit of immediate and 
powerful reinforcement of desired behavior and sets an example to other employees of desired 
behavior that aligns with organizational objectives. To him, it gives individuals and teams at all 
levels, the opportunity to recognize good work by other employees and teams, and it also allows 
them to be recognized on the spot for their good work. Petterson and Luthans (2006) suggested 
that the conceptual differentiation between formal recognition and social recognition (informal 
and day-to-day recognition) is very important. Although social recognition has been given 
relatively less attention than formal recognition, considerable research has shown that if social 
recognition is provided on a contingent basis in managing employee behavior, it can be a 
powerful incentive motivator for performance improvement (Peterson & Luthans, 2006) as cited 
in Abena and Dorcas (2016). 

Concept of Customer Loyalty  

Khan (2013) citing Bagdonienė and Jakštaitė (2007) established that customer loyalty is the 
highest valuable result of marketing efforts, thus the improvement on customer loyalty has 
become an imperative focus of achievement for every organization. It is a win-win relationship 
for both the organization and the customer (Khan, 2013) if the organization can win the 
confidence of the customer through its product offering and service delivery quality.  

Customers exhibit their loyalty through certain behaviors (like resisting offers from the 
competition, sticking with the firm, recommending the organization and its offerings to others, 
and working with the organization when they experience a service breakdown) that benefit 
organizations in terms of reputation and improved revenue (AchieveGlobal, 2008). Besides, the 
organization also benefits in terms of lower price sensitivity (Khan, 2013) and reduced 
expenditure on attracting new customers. This gives credence to why customer loyalty has been 
one of the most recurrent topics of investigation (Didia & Idenedo, 2017; Adepoju & Suraju 
2012) with regards to how firms can improve their performance to gain a sustainable prime place 
in a competitive space.  This is also reflected in business mechanisms such as internal marketing 
mechanisms, as managers increasingly recognize the imperative of customer loyalty (Didia & 
Idenedo, 2017). 
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Customer loyalty is not won by chance; research has it that, it is a function of satisfying 
customer's expectations because customers compare their subjective perceptions after purchasing 
a product/service with their expectations before the purchase decision (AchieveGlobal, 2008; 
Kotler, Keller, 2009; Khan, 2013). This comparison according to Kotler and Keller (2009) leads 
to a situation of satisfaction if satisfaction exceeds expectations (customer enthusiasm). Though, 
the nexus between customer satisfaction and its loyalty is not unswervingly comparative because 
the evaluation of satisfaction relative to the performance of the service provider or product 
offered differs with customers (Kotler & Keller, 2009). This implied that customers can be 
satisfied but for different reasons.  

Customer loyalty as asserted by Bruhn (2001) is part of a cause-effect sequence that involves 
processes from the initial contact with the client to the economic success of the organization. 
According to Bruhn (2001), the stages begin with the customer's first contact with the tendered 
by the purchase of a product or service, compare previous expectations with the product or 
service, and assess the level of satisfaction. If the customer's assessment is favorable or customer 
expectations have been exceeded,  customer loyalty will be triggered and that will build his/her 
trust for the organization's offerings and willingness to patronize the same product/service in the 
future. The mentioned sequences transpire into loyalty when this purchasing conviction becomes 
repeated purchase and the product or service is being recommended to other potential customers 
and end when it has resulted in the economic success of the enterprise (Bruhn, 2001).  

Similarly, Daffy (2009) stressed that customer loyalty does not result from strategies 
implemented by an organization or customer club rather through a good understanding of 
customers' needs and behavior. As such, he defined loyalty as a physical and emotional 
commitment given by customers in exchange for meeting their expectations. Budică and Barbu 
(2010) explained the emotion mentioned in Daffy's (2009) definition of loyalty as the positive or 
negative feelings brought to mind by an object or idea. 

Customer loyalty is customers' predisposition to prefer one brand and its products over those of 
the competitors, based on the satisfaction they derive from using the brand's products (Didia & 
Idenedo, 2017) or other psychological, economic, or social reasons. Customer loyalty encourages 
consumers to shop more frequently, consistently, and often inform increase in volume or value of 
purchases (Sima & Elham, 2015). Customer loyalty is the willingness of customers to purchase 
the company's products, instead of those of competing brands; and maintain a profitable 
relationship with the preferred brand (Kendal, 2012; Mohammad et al., 2012; Inamullah, 2012). 
This implies that there must be something attractive in a brand that motivates a customer to be 
consistent with the purchase of the brand's product over time without shifting to competing 
brands (Mohammad et al., 2012). Loyalty is, therefore, the result of customers' past positive 
experiences with the brand. Customers return to a company for further business based on these 
positive experiences; regardless of whether the firm has the best product, price, or service 
delivery (Singh & Khan, 2012; Ghavami & Olyaei, 2006). 

Apart from the result of customers' past positive experiences with the brand as asserted by Singh 
and Khan (2012) and Ghavami and Olyaei (2006) as a possible function of customer loyalty, 
Daffy (2009) established an equation (Loyalty = Satisfaction + Affinity + Involvement) to 
explain loyalty. Daffy (2009) explained further that, to gain customer loyalty, the organization 
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should make sure its products or services meet and exceed customer expectations. By 
involvement, Daffy implies a relationship between the organization and the customer that will 
enhance their decision quality based on feedback from customers while affinity occurs when 
there is satisfaction and involvement. Daffy's loyalty equation was the premise on the notion that 
an increase in customer loyalty is possible if all resources and processes are focused on 
customers' needs and expectations and involving them in the process of discovering their needs 
and desires makes them feel appreciated (Kotler & Keller, 2009).  

Measures of Customer Loyalty 

Customer loyalty is behavioral and attitudinal (Kabir, & Rafe, 2012; Inamullah, 2012) and often 
a combination of (Ebenuwa & Otite, 2019 citing Bowen & Chen, 2001) both known as 
composite loyalty for which each broad measure has sub-measures. Customers exhibit behavioral 
loyalty by willingly repeating patronage and maintaining relationships with the organization, the 
attitudinal loyalty is expressed through an exhibition of positive feelings about the organization 
and its offering and voluntarily telling others about the organization and its offerings (Ebenuwa 
& Otite, 2019) while the composite measures capture elements of both behavioral and attitudinal 
measures (Bowen & Chen, 2001). Butcher et al. (2001) identify repeat purchase, positive word-
of-mouth, resistance to switching, and brand preference as dimensions of loyalty that cut across 
the behavioral, attitudinal, and composite dimensions of loyalty. This study thus adapts 
resistance to switching, repeat patronage, and positive word of mouth as measures of customer 
loyalty. 

Resistance to Switching: Resistance to switching is considered as customers' attitudinal 
expression of loyalty to an organization's brand or services (Butcher et al., 2001; Cronin & 
Taylor, 1992). Conventionally, customers tend to switch amongst similar brands or services 
when their perceptions do not match with their expectations in terms of quality, availability, and 
the price tag for a service (Sirius, 2009). Besides, attractive promotional offers of other brands 
such as attractive gifts or discounts could also encourage trying another brand (Shahpar, 2014).  

Conversely, Reichheld (1996) as cited in Rahim et al. (2013) posits that unsatisfied customers 
may choose not to switch, because they do not expect to receive better service elsewhere or if the 
switching cost is high and satisfied customers may seek for competitors because they believe 
they might receive better service elsewhere. This implies that there is another factor that 
triggered resistance to switching behavior other than satisfaction with services experienced as 
compared with expectations. Given that, some marketing scholars (Rahim et al., 2013; Lopez et 
al., 2008; Watson et al., 2002) considered customers resistance to switching not just an indication 
of being satisfied with an organizations' brand or services but also a function of the switching 
decision which includes; the cost of the decision, the perceived benefits of any such decision, 
and a customer's relative assessment of other factors. The switching costs according to Nicolas et 
al. (2018) include financial and search effort costs. These switching costs are barriers to 
switching and they act as factors that make it difficult and costly for consumers to change service 
providers (Nicolas et al., 2018; Jones et al., 2000). 

Customers switching amongst similar brands or services could be triggered by certain events of 
times and market disruptions. Son et al. (2010) defined market disruptions as major events 
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occurring in the market that threaten customers' loyalty or relationship with a brand. According 
to Son et al. (2010), the events are not individual firm service failures rather; they include 
aggressive competitors' sales promotion, industry crises, product recalls, negative publicity, and 
disruptive innovations by competitors that can influence the relative standing of brands in the 
eyes of customers.  As such, customer resistance to switching even at invents of time and market 
disruptions are an exhibition of loyalty to an organizations' brand or services.   

Repeat Patronage: Repeat patronage is a behavioral (Butcher et al., 2001) demonstration of 
loyalty by customers through repetitive patronage of a preferred brand or service amidst 
competitors as a result of being consistently satisfied psychologically, economically, socially, 
emotionally, physically, and intellectually (Nwulu & Asiegbu, 2015) with the brand or service 
experienced. Considering the healthcare firms, patients will usually repeat patronage of 
healthcare services when their service experience exceeds their expectations. Patients would not 
mind resisting events of times and market disruptions if their service experience with a particular 
healthcare firm is consistently exceeding their expectation of service economically, 
psychologically, and physically.  

As described by Kumar (2016) cited in Nwadike et al. (2020), repeat patronage is behavior in 
which customers frequently patronize a product and service of a particular company without 
considering the products and services offered by other competing organizations. This coheres 
with Panda's (2013) assertion that, repeat patronage is a behavior whereby consumers repeatedly 
purchase their needs from a particular company even though there are other companies rendering 
the same services. Similarly, Curtis et al. (2011) defined repeat patronage as a consumer's actual 
behavior resulting in the purchase of the same product or service on more than one occasion. 

  Nwulu and Asiegbu (2015) considered repeat patronage as a measure of loyalty to a brand by 
consumers. Based on their analysis, higher repeat patronage value means a well retained and 
satisfied customer and thus recommend service providers to take some actions to ensure repeat 
patronage of their services by listening to customer comments, suggestions, and feedback, 
complaints, about the services they are offering and providing value-adding services to the 
customer experience.  

Word-of-Mouth: Delighted and loyal customers consciously and unconsciously exhibit loyalty 
behaviourally by willingly repeating patronage and maintaining relationships with the 
organization and attitudinally through an exhibition of positive feelings about the organization 
and its offerings and voluntarily telling others about the organization and its offerings (Idenedo 
& Ebenuwa, 2019). Positive word-of-mouth is indirect marketing through a satisfied and loyal 
customer by making strong recommendations and praises about a brand or its products to 
potential consumers (Susanta et al., 2013) and because potential customers see information from 
friends or even strangers as more unbiased and reliable than those of an economic entity (Brown 
& Peter, 1987), it is thus acknowledged by academics and business practitioners as one of the 
reasons customer loyalty is believed to be invaluable (Didia & Idenedo, 2017; Peter et al., 2013).  

Susanta et al. (2013) as cited in Didia and Idenedo (2017) dramatized the imperative of positive 
word-of-mouth by stating that, increasing loyalty is achieved by maintaining customers while an 
increase in market share is achieved through positive word-of-mouth. Empirical literature gave 
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credence that, positive word-of-mouth enhances companies' ability to acquire new customers and 
maintain the loyalty of existing ones (Alhulail et al., 2018; Peter et al., 2013) hence; it is 
considered as one of the strongest marketing techniques. Muhammed and Peter (2019) in a study 
on word of mouth communication: a mediator of relationship marketing and customer loyalty 
found a significant positive association between the word of mouth and customer loyalty. Peter 
et al. (2013) established that positive word-of-mouth has a direct association with customers' 
repeated purchase behavior which indicates consumer loyalty. 

Similarly, Brown et al. (2005) study on word-of-mouth facets in eateries established that there is 
a substantial link between word-of-mouth and customer loyalty and added that the effect of 
positive or negative word-of-mouth on customer loyalty differs significantly from industry to 
industry; while Liyander and Stradvick (1995) advocated the imperative of positive word-of-
mouth for brand success because it removes qualms and convinces potential customers. Word-
of-mouth is said to (Didia & Idenedo, 2017) serve as a switching barrier by influencing customer 
excitement and blocking customers from breaking the connection even when inconsistencies are 
observed in the firm's service delivery and boosts customer confidence in the company, its 
services and makes customers feel they made the right choice (Muhammed & Peter, 2019).  

Premised on the few cited empirical test postulation on the link between word-of-mouth and 
customer loyalty, it is deducible that, adequately satisfied customers will likely talk about their 
experience with the brand and possibly recommend it to friends and family which cohere with 
Mohammad et al. (2013) assertion that, if customers are satisfied, they will increase the volume 
or value of their purchases, and also tell others about their pleasurable experience with the brand. 
Since the most valuable asset of any company is its customer-ship (Ateke & Harcourt, 2017), 
and the survival of any business depends on customer satisfaction and loyalty, it will be an idea 
for healthcare companies in Nigeria specifically federal tertiary healthcare in South-South 
Nigeria to improve on their service delivery quality that will bring about positive customer 
experience, gain their positive word-of-mouth marketing and other loyalty behavior and 
attitudes. 

Contact Employee Recognition and Customer Loyalty 

The following empirical literature was looked at to establish the hypothesized association 
between contact employee recognition and customers loyalty. 

Abena and Dorcas (2016) examined employee recognition, its benefits, and the various types of 
employee recognition programs. The proposed that employee recognition looked at from the 
perspective of formal, informal, and day-to-day, could motivate staff to ensure high performance 
in Ghanaian universities. It is thus recommended that the management of Ghanaian universities 
should commit credible resources to the design and implementation of employee recognition 
programs to yield the needed outcome. 

Mussie et al. (2013) analyzed the effect of employee recognition, pay, and benefits on job 
satisfaction. The study surveyed and analyzed responses from university students in the U.S. (n = 
457), Malaysia (n = 347), and Vietnam (n = 391). Employee recognition, pay, and benefits were 
found to have a significant impact on job satisfaction, regardless of home country income level 
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(high, middle, or low income) and culture (collectivist or individualist). However, the effect of 
benefits on job satisfaction was significantly more important for U.S. respondents than for 
respondents from Malaysia and Vietnam. The authors conclude that both financial and non-
financial rewards have a role in influencing job satisfaction, which ultimately impacts employee 
performance.  

Baskar and Rajkumar (2014) studied the impact of rewards and recognition on employee 
motivation. A descriptive research design was adopted for this study. It was discovered that there 
is a direct and positive relationship between rewards and recognition and job satisfaction and 
motivation. It was recommended that, if rewards and recognition offered to employees were to 
be altered, then there would be a corresponding change in work motivation and satisfaction. The 
direct translation of this could be that the better the rewards and recognition, the higher the levels 
of motivation and satisfaction, and possibly, therefore, the greater the levels of performance and 
productivity.  

Robberts (2005) investigated the impact of rewards and recognition on employee motivation. A 
biographical and work motivation questionnaire was administered to respondents. The sample 
group (N= 184) consists of male and female employees on post-grade levels 5 to 12. The results 
of the research indicated that there is a positive relationship between rewards, recognition, and 
motivation. The results also revealed that women and employees from non-white racial 
backgrounds experienced lower levels of rewards, recognition, and motivation.  

Anchored in the above empirical works, the current study assumed that; 

Ho1: The link between employee recognition and customers' resistance to switching is not 
significant. 

Ho2: The link between employee recognition and customers repeat patronage is not significant. 

Ho3: The link between employee recognition and customers' word of mouth is not significant. 

The developed hypotheses were based on the assumptions exhibited on the operational 
conceptual framework below 
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Source: The study the measures were adapted from Butcher et al. (2001).   
 
METHODOLOGY 
This study aimed to examine the correlation between the contact employee rewards system and 
customer loyalty of healthcare firms in South-South, Nigeria. The study adopted an explanatory 
research design. The population of this study comprised federal tertiary healthcare providers 
specifically in South-South, Nigeria, and all in-patients admitted into each of the teaching 
hospitals.  This study was directed at the teaching hospitals because they provide the widest 
admittance to patients with the completeness of all cadres of healthcare workers. Based on 
information obtained from the Federal Ministry of Health, December 2020, there are currently 
four (4) approved university-based federal tertiary healthcare providers in South-South, Nigeria. 
Namely: University of Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital with staff strength of 2500 and 800 beds 
space for patients. This information was obtained from info@upth.com; the University of Benin 
Teaching Hospital has staff strength of 3,840 and 850 beds space for patients. This information 
was obtained from info@ubth.com, University of Calabar Teaching Hospital with staff strength of 
2,946 and 415 beds space for patients, and this information was obtained from info@ucth.com 
and University of Uyo Teaching Hospital with staff strength of 2000 and 500-bed spaces for 
patients and this information was obtained from info@uuth.com.  In determining the sample size 
for this study, a census was taken for the current study. Eighteen (18) different contact employees 
and five (5) in-patients of each of the federal university teaching hospitals in South-South, Nigeria 
formed the study's sample unit, thereby making a total of ninety-eight (98) respondents that 
participated in this study. The table below exhibits the breakdown of the sampled respondents. 

Table 1: Categories of Respondents 

S/N Categories Of Staff 
Sampled 

UPTH UCTH UBTH UUTH 

1 Nurse 2 2 2 2 

2 Administration 2 2 2 2 

3 Doctor 2 2 2 2 

4 Lab scientist 2 2 2 2 

5 Pharmacist 2 2 2 2 

6 Health assistant 2 2 2 2 

7 Paramedic 2 2 2 2 

8 Physiotherapy 2 2 2 2 

9 Optometry 2 2 2 2 

 Total Sampled 18 Staff  18  Staff  18 Staff  18 Staff  
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These categories of employees were used for this study because they constitute service contacts of 
each of the federal universities teaching hospitals in South-South, Nigeria. In the healthcare, 
patients often interact with contact employees (nurse, administration, doctor, lab scientist, 
pharmacist, health assistant, paramedic, physiotherapy, optometry and etc.) whose role is an 
ingredient of differentiation. Contact employees could influence service quality perception of 
patient through their attitude and service delivery while five in-patients were considered enough 
to provide the necessary information needed for the study. 

Questionnaire was utilized as the instrument of primary data collection. Respondents were 
required to tick from 1-5 on a Likert scale, where 1= strongly disagree; 2= disagree; 3= neutral; 
4= agree; 5= strongly agree. To justify the study instrument, a comprehensive reliability test was 
conducted, with a threshold of 0.7 set by Nunnally (1978); while the opinion of scholars and 
practitioners with relevant experience on the study constructs was used to validate the instrument. 
Table 1 below displays the summary of the test of reliability. 

Table 2: Result of Reliability Analysis  

Variables Dimensions/Measures No. Items Cronbach’s Alpha 

Rewards System Rewards System 5 0.967 

Customers Loyalty 

 

Resistance to Switching 

Repeat Patronage 

Word of Mouth 

5 

5 

5 

0.844 

0.842 

0.935 

Source:  SPSS Output of Data Analysis on Rewards System and Customers Loyalty (2020).  

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULT 

Table 3: Questionnaire Analysis  

Numbers Questionnaire Percent  

No. Sent out 98 100.0 

No. Returned 85 87.0 

No. Not Returned 13 13.0 

S/N Patients Sampled UPTH UCTH UBTH UUTH 

1 In-Patients 5 5 5 5 

 Total Sampled 5 In-Patients 5 In-Patients 5 In-Patients 5 In-Patients 
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Source: Field Survey Data 2020 

Table 3 shows that a total of 98 copies of the questionnaire were distributed, out of which 85 
representing (87%) were retrieved while 13 representing (13%) were not retrieved. However, 85 
representing (85%) of the retrieved questionnaire were useful. The 13 (13%) of the not retrieved 
questionnaire were not correctly filled and were consequently discarded.  

Having analyzed the questionnaire, the various hypotheses proposed for this study were 
subjected to statistical tests using the Spearman's Rank Order Correlation Co-Efficient Statistical 
Tool. 

Table 4: Description of the Degree of Association between Variables 

Correlation Coefficient (r)  Description/Interpretation 
± 0.80 – 1.0 Very Strong 
± 0.60 – 0.79 Strong 
± 0.40 – 0.59 Moderate  
± 0.20 – 0.39 Weak  
± 0.00 – 0.19 Very Weak 
Source: SPSS Output of Data Analysis on Contact Employee Recognition and Customers 
Loyalty (2022).  

The positive (+) sign in the value of r indicates a direct/positive relationship while the negative (-
) sign in value of r indicates an indirect/negative or inverse relationship. Therefore, the sign of 
the r-value explains the direction of association or nature of the relationship between the 
variables.  

Decision Rule 

Reject the null hypothesis (H0) if PV < 0.05 for the 2-tailed test and conclude that a significant 
relationship exists. 

Table 4.5.: Correlation Analysis on Recognition and Resistance to Switching 

 Correlations 
 Recognition Resistance to Switching 
Spearman's 
rho 

Recognition Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .722** 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 85 85 

Resistance to 
Switching 

Correlation Coefficient .722** 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 85 85 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: SPSS Output of Data Analysis on Contact Employee Recognition and Customers 
Loyalty (2022) 
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Table 4.5 above shows that Spearman's correlation coefficient (r) = 0.722**, this value is high 
and it indicates that a strong relationship exists between recognition and resistance to switching. 
The positive sign of the correlation coefficient shows that the relationship between the variables 
is positive. Therefore, an increase in resistance to switching behavior exhibited by the customers 
is associated with the level of satisfaction derived by the service contacts of the studied 
healthcare provider firms through the firms' employees' recognition practice. As shown in Table 
4.5, the probability value is (0.000) < (0.05) level of significance; hence the researcher rejects the 
null hypothesis and concludes that employees recognition significantly relates to customers' 
resistance to switching. 

Table 4.6.: Correlation Analysis on Recognition and Repeat Patronage 

Correlations 
 Recognition Repeat Patronage 
Spearm
an's rho 

Recognition Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .692** 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 85 85 

Repeat 
Patronage 

Correlation Coefficient .692** 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 85 85 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: SPSS Output of Data Analysis on Contact Employee Recognition and Customers 
Loyalty (2022) 

Table 4.6 explains Spearman's correlation coefficient (r) = 0.692**, this value is high and it 
indicates that a strong relationship exists between recognition and repeat patronage. The positive 
sign of the correlation coefficient shows that the relationship between the variables is positive. 
Therefore, an increase in repeat patronage behavior exhibited by the customers is a function of 
the level of satisfaction derived by the service contacts of the studied healthcare provider firms 
through the firms' employees' recognition practice. The probability value is (0.000) < (0.05) level 
of significance; hence the researcher rejects the null hypothesis and concludes that employees 
recognition significantly relates to customers' repeat patronage. 

Table 4.7.: Correlation Analysis on Recognition and Word of Mouth 

Correlations 

 Recognition Word of Mouth 

Spearman's 
rho 

Recognition Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .678** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 
N 85 85 

Word of Mouth  Correlation Coefficient .678** 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . 
N 85 85 
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**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: SPSS Output of Data Analysis on Contact Employee Recognition and Customers Loyalty (2022) 

Table 4.7 above shows that Spearman's correlation coefficient (r) = 0.678**, this value is high 
and it means that, a strong relationship exists between recognition and word of mouth. The 
positive sign of the correlation coefficient shows that the relationship between the variables is 
positive. Therefore, an increase in positive word of mouth attitude exhibited by the customers is 
a function of the level of satisfaction derived by the service contacts of the studied healthcare 
provider firms through the firms' employees' recognition practice. The probability value is 
(0.000) < (0.05) level of significance; hence the researcher rejects the null hypothesis and 
concludes that employees recognition significantly relates to customers' word of mouth. 

Discussion of Findings 

Strong Positive Relationship between Recognition and Customers Loyalty 

The three hypotheses tested on the link between recognition and measures of customer loyalty 
show a strong positive relationship. In Table 4.5 the Spearman's correlation coefficient (r) = 
0.722**, this value is high and it indicates that a strong relationship exists between recognition 
and resistance to switching.  In Table 4.6 the Spearman's correlation coefficient (r) = 0.692**, 
this value is high and it indicates that a strong relationship exists between recognition and repeat 
patronage. The information in Table 4.7 shows that Spearman’s correlation coefficient (r) = 
0.678**, this value is high indicating a strong relationship exists between recognition and word 
of mouth. These findings validate previous studies on recognition's results. For instance, Abena 
and Dorcas (2016) examined employee recognition, its benefits, and the various types of 
employee recognition programs. The study revealed that employee recognition looked at from 
the perspective of formal, informal, and day-to-day, could motivate staff to ensure high 
performance in Ghanaian universities. Mussie et al. (2013) analyzed the effect of employee 
recognition, pay, and benefits on job satisfaction. Employee recognition, pay, and benefits were 
found to have a significant impact on job satisfaction, regardless of home country income level 
(high, middle, or low income) and culture (collectivist or individualist). Christiane et al. (2013) 
investigated the causal effect of public recognition on employee performance. The results of the 
study were consistent with workers having a preference for conformity and being reciprocal at 
the same time. Also, Baskar and Prakash (2014) studied the impact of rewards and recognition 
on employee motivation. It was discovered that there is a direct and positive relationship 
between rewards and recognition and job satisfaction and motivation. Robberts (2005) 
investigated the impact of rewards and recognition on employee motivation. The results of the 
research indicated that there is a positive relationship between rewards, recognition, and 
motivation.  

CONCLUSION(S) AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Premised on the findings, the study, therefore, concludes that contact employee recognition 
significantly relates to customers loyalty, and customer’s loyalty is expressed as resistance to 
switching, repeat patronage, and word of mouth is a function of contact employee's recognition 
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of the healthcare providers. As such, the study recommends that healthcare firms should put in 
place appropriate contact employees recognition packages to motivate and improve performance. 
Healthcare providers should consider the various employee recognition methods discussed in the 
literature imperative to improve on customers' resistance to switching behavior, repeat patronage, 
and positive word of mouth. 
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Abstract: This work seeks to establish the effect of succession planning on sustainability of family businesses in 
Anambra and Lagos States of Southern Nigeria. The broad objectives of the study were to examine the effect of 
succession planning on sustainability of family business in Anambra and Lagos States. Survey Research Design was 
adopted for the study and Taro Yamane’s formula (1964) was used in determining the sample size. A total of 354 
respondents drawn from SMEs in Anambra and Lagos States participated in the study. To ensure the soundness of 
the research instrument, the Content Validity was used to test for the validity of instrument, while the Split-Halves 
Method was used in testing for the reliability of the instrument. Four-hundred (400) questionnaires were distributed, 
while three hundred and fifty-four were correctly filled, returned and used for the analysis.  Ordinary Least Square 
multiple regression was used for the analysis. In testing the research hypotheses formulated in line with the specific 
objectives, the F-test statistical tool was applied. The findings indicate the following: First, that there is a significant 
adverse linear relationship between delayed-retirement of family business owner-managers and the business 
perpetuity. Second, that significant linear relationship exists between mentoring and successful management 
transference in family businesses. Third, that there is a significant linear relationship between the appointment of 
non-family member Chief Executive Officers as successors in family businesses in the absence of competent family 
member CEOs and the business continuous viability. The researcher recommended that owner-managers of family 
businesses in Southern Nigeria should embrace the retirement age in the nation’s civil service and the multinational 
companies and discards their work-for-life attitude so as to prevent age-related challenges from hampering the 
fortunes and perpetuity of the businesses. This is true because delaying retirement due to an unproductive age of the 
owner could kill the business before transference. Mentoring of potential successors should be encouraged by family 
business owners in Southern Nigeria in order to ensure successful management transference in the event of 
retirement or death of their owners. This is important because family businesses are heavily dependent on their 
owners, not only for their leadership and drive but also for their connections and technical know-how. 
 

 
 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of the Study  

Family businesses are found in virtually every sector of the world’s economy, and they are the 
most common form of business entities and the oldest in the world (Wayne, the president of 
Family Business Institute, Inc., 2012). Family-owned businesses around the world play a 
significant role in emerging and developed economies in terms of GDP growth and employment 
generation. National Bureau of Statistics as well as Small and Medium Enterprises Development 
Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN) collaborative survey (2015) notes that Micro, Medium and Small 
Enterprises (MMSEs), which is the bedrock of family businesses, represents over 90 percent of 
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the businesses in Nigeria, employing over 84 percent of the country’s labour force Abereijo, & 
Fayomi, (2005)..  
 
However, as time progressed, there were some brave Anambrarians and Lagosians who ventured 
into businesses with interest in the distribution and sales of imported merchandise in the States. 
In this category were Sir Louis Odumegwu Ojukwu, Ferdinand Anara and William Akinola 
Dawodu. They were the pioneer African importers of motor vehicles into Nigeria. Sir Louis 
Odumegwu Ojukwu, KBE, (1908–1966) was a Nigerian business tycoon from the Ojukwu family 
of Nwakanwa quarters Obiuno Umudim Nnewi. Sir Louis, who was considered the wealthiest 
person in Nigeria at the time, was Nigeria's first recorded Millionare; and was the founder of 
Ojukwu Transport, Ojukwu Stores and Ojukwu Textiles. At his peak, he was the first and 
founding President of The Nigerian Stock Exchange as well as President of The African 
Continental Bank. He was also either Chairman or on the board of directors of some of Nigeria's 
most profitable companies such as Shell Oil Nigeria Limited, Guinness Nigeria Limited, 
Nigerian National Shipping Lines, Nigerian Cement Factory, Nigerian Coal Corporation, Costain 
West Africa Limited, John Holt, Nigerian Marketing Board amongst others Abubakar, & 
Yahaya,. (2013). 
 
As a transporter, he had his own transport company (Ojukwu Transport Limited), which was the 
first major transport company to move the easterners to Lagos from the Asaba end of the Niger 
river after they might have crossed over from Onitsha on a boat. Ojukwu died in 1966, just a year 
before the Nigerian civil war. His son, Chukwuemeka Odumegwu Ojukwu was the leader of the 
secessionist state of Biafra. When he died, the businesses died with him. As for William Akinola 
Dawodu, he established his personal business in Lagos in 1905. The automobile business grew 
rapidly and he became the sole agent in Nigeria for American bicycles, Firestone Tyres and 
various brands of automobiles, including Dodge, Charlottte, Rio, as well as Premier, Hobart and 
the English Humber.  
  
In Lagos and in Oshogbo, in the Western Nigeria hinterland, he established large retailing outlets 
and workshops where he had as many as fifty employees by the late 1920s. Unfortunately, his 
health and family life were beset by crises in the late 1920s. He died intestate in 1930 and the 
business went into liquidation the same year. The late Mrs. Charlotte Okajumoke Obasa also 
established her business called Anfani Bus Service in 1914 in Lagos. Towards the end of the 
colonial eta in Nigeria, family businesses began to witness a boost in size, structure and 
operations as they began to grow from micro enterprise level to small, medium and large 
organizations, providing jobs for Nigerians. For instance, the post-war era witnessed many 
successes, especially among Anambra business men who, despite the trauma and losses suffered 
during the three-year war, still managed to build large enterprises relying on self-help. After that 
unfortunate Nigeria/Biafra war, Igbos, who are Biafrans, were giving a paltry two pounds, no 
matter the amount they hand in bank before the war. Another debilitating economic stress 
subjected the Igbos was that; upon forcefully confiscating their money in banks, the Nigerian 
government promulgated Indigenization Act of 1977 (Ejiofor,Pita, 1987). In the policy, many 
foreign companies based in Nigeria were sold to Nigerians. Unfortunately, many Igbos were 
cash trapped to benefit from the policy. 
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Chief Augustine Ilodibe was easily Nigeria’s biggest transporter with his “Ekene Dili Chukwu” 
transport business. There were others that built large scale contracting and construction 
enterprises such as Chief R.O. Nkwocha, Chief D.O Nkwonta and Chief F.G.N Okoye, all from 
Enugwu-Ukwu. Many other Igbos thrived in industry and real estate such as Chief John 
Anyaehie, Chief Nnana Kalu, Chief Ferdinand Anaghara, Sir Louis Odumegwu-Ojukwu and 
Chief Onwuka Kalu. Those that focused on commerce (import and export) thrived as well, such 
as Chief G.E Chikeluba and his partners at the GMO Group.  
 
Unfortunately, most of these worthy pioneering Igbo sons have all passed on. Sadly, the estates 
and business empires they left behind have also crumpled, thus begging answers to the questions 
of what went wrong, and why, despite the Ivy league degrees their children possess, they could 
not salvage the businesses or even grow them further as are the cases with family owned 
businesses in America and in other parts of the world.  There were other pioneer notable family 
businesses that existed in other parts of Southern Nigeria in the past. In this category was the late 
Omu Okwei who lived between 1872 and 1943. She was a famous indigenous trader in palm 
kernel in Eastern Nigeria, and as time went on, she ventured into clothing merchandise and 
carried on with the business till she died in 1943. The late Christopher Tagbo Onyekwelu, born 
in Nawfia in Anambra State, founded his commodity trading business in 1920 in Eastern Nigeria 
and later diversified into merchandise goods before the business went extinct with his demise.  
Family-owned business founders/owners seem not to address succession planning but rather 
leave it to chance, and this is dangerous for the business continuity across generations (Chuba, 
2013; Lekan, 2012, Dele, 2014). Most businesses do not put policies and procedures in place on 
how things should be done. Creating or designing business processes and procedures will drive 
the business beyond the human beings because initially the business was built around the human 
beings. However, the business should create a process that human beings will now drive. So that 
when the founder leaves the seat, another manager will see the document, he will use it and 
follow it.  
 
The document will guide the new person as he will follow what has been done and will be 
looking at how to improve on what is already in existence because there is a document. 
Unfortunately, in most Nigerian businesses, there are no documents, no procedures, and no 
policies; they do not even hold meetings.  Also, some of the businesses collapse because some of 
the children of the original owners may not be interested in the type of business their fathers or 
mothers are doing. Others see themselves as outsiders and the business has no meaning to them; 
they do not have shares; they do not have any other thing they are benefiting apart from that 
salary. But if they were employed and given the impression that if they help grow the business, 
shares would be sold to them, they will have interest to protect that business. But in Nigeria, in 
some of the businesses, their family members who are interested may have other ulterior 
motives, particularly if it is a polygamous arrangement.  It is based on this absences of 
succession planning that is driving family-owned businesses into extinction in Nigeria, that the 
researcher is motivated to embark on this study so as to test the presence or otherwise of 
succession planning in the sustainability of family businesses beyond the founders in Southern 
Nigeria, particularly in Anambra and Lagos states Aderonke, (2014)..  
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1.2 Statement of the Problem                              
It seems that one of the critical issues in family business succession failure in Southern Nigeria is the 
refusal of owner-managers to completely retire from the management of the business and retain 
ownership, and allow a successor to take full charge, even when it is apparently clear that they are too 
weak to carry on with the herculean task of running such a business. Often, such aged family business 
owner-managers spend more time battling old- age- related health challenges than indulging in creative 
thinking that perpetuates a business.  

Equally, it seems family business succession failure always happens due to the inability of 
family business founders to thoroughly mentor a successor that will eventually succeed them at 
retirement or death. There are many Nigerian family businesses that are currently sitting on a 
time bomb of succession failure disaster as a result of having the founders’ un-mentored first 
sons at the helm of affairs of their businesses without having those children worked their way up 
through the ranks, learn the ropes and cut their teeth at the various stages of operations in the 
businesses. The demise of their fathers may spell doom for these businesses as is always the case  

Another major problem in succession planning in these family businesses is that the owners seem 
to always stick to a family member successor, particularly their first son, even when the anointed 
potential successor lacks the capability and the interest to carry on with the family business.. The 
owner ignores the option of handing over the management of the business to competent non- 
family member Chief Executive Officers (professional managers), even when situation demands 
so. This myth; that their successors must be their first sons or chosen among their children, 
seems to prevent them from having a comprehensive succession plan in place. 

This trend of family business succession failure in Southern Nigeria is quite disturbing, 
considering the huge negative impact the retirement/demise of this crop of present generation 
business moguls will have on investment, employment and GDP without proper succession 
planning. This is why this researcher took to investigate succession planning as it relates to the 
sustainability of family businesses in Anambra and Lagos States of Southern Nigeria.  
 
1.3 Objectives of the Study 
The broad objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of succession planning on sustainability 
of family businesses in Anambra and Lagos States of Southern Nigeria.  
Drawn from the broad objective are the following specific objectives:  
i. Determine the nature of the effect between delayed-retirement of family business owner-

managers and the perpetuity of the businesses in Anambra and Lagos States. 
ii. Determine the nature of the effect between mentoring and power transfer of family 

businesses and the perpetuity of the businesses in Anambra and Lagos States.            
iii. Evaluate the nature of the effect between the appointment of non-family member Chief 

Executive Officers (CEOs) as successors in the family businesses and the perpetuity of 
the businesses in Anambra and Lagos States. 

iv. Ascertain the nature of the effect between family elders’ forum’s ability to resolve 
succession crisis and the perpetuity of the businesses in Anambra and Lagos States. 

v. Ascertain the effect of training and development of a successor of a family business and 
the perpetuity of the business in Anambra and Lagos States. 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Conceptual Review 
Conceptual review defines and explains the variables used in the study 
2.1.1 Family Business 
Ibrahim, Dumas, and MacGuire (2011) aver that family business is an emerging concept. They 
argue that the concept is just recently receiving attention in the academic field. However, several 
arguments on what really constitute family business are still in top gear. Thus, until this time, 
authors and researchers in the field of family business are yet to agree and strike a balance on a 
specific definition of family business. Many researchers (Churchill and Hatten 2009; Handler, 
1999; Lorna, 2011) and a host of others have made frantic efforts to arrive at a certain definition, 
particularly in business management research domain but they still ended up offering different 
views on the definition of family business. 
Barnes & Hershon (2009) see it as a business where controlling ownership is vested in the hands 
of an individual or members of a single family. Handler (1999) defines Family business as an 
enterprise that is found in proprietorship, partnership, corporation or any form of business 
association where voting control is in the hands of a given family. Kellermans and Edddleston 
(2004) define family business as a business system which is characterized by: One family 
(nuclear family or extended family) is the controlling owner; Family and business systems are 
interacting; and Inter-generational transfers (successions) have previously happened, are 
happening at present, or are anticipated to happen in the future. In the view of Chua, Chrisman 
and Sharma (2003), family business is a business governed and/or managed with the intention to 
shape and pursue the vision of the business held by a dominant coalition controlled by members 
of the same family or a small number of families in a manner that is potentially sustainable 
across generations. Lee-Chua (2006) sees family firm as one in which at least 50% of the 
ownership and management fall within one family, whether related by blood, marriage or 
adoption. Lorna (2011) defines family business as one that will be passed on for the family’s 
next generation to manage and control, Ogundele, Idris, and Ahmed (2011) define it as a 
business run by at least one family member. Churchill and Hatten (2009) also see family 
business as a founder-operated business where there is anticipation that the business will be 
passed to the next generation.  
 
2.2 Theoretical Framework 
2.2.1 Competency Theory of Succession Planning  
This study relies on the Competency Theory of Succession Planning (Vathanophas and 
Thaingam, 2007). Competency theory is a framework that identifies a combination of skills, 
knowledge and behaviours which a successor must possess in order to perform and ensure the 
survival of a business. It adds that for this model to be respected the competencies must comply 
with the job activities of the successor, otherwise the business will fail.  
 
This theory specifically supports objective number one (the relationship between delayed-
retirement and the business perpetuity) as it strictly means that the owner-manager of a family 
business should retire from the management position the moment his/her management capability 
is declining as a result of old age related health challenges, otherwise the family business will 
fail. Also, this theory supports objective number two (the relationship between mentoring and 
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successful management transference) as mentoring equips a mentee with the requisite skills, 
abilities and experiences that a particular family business needs to survive succession. 
Interestingly, this theory equally backs objective number three (which seeks to determine the 
relationship between the appointment of a non-family member CEO in the absence of a 
competent one in the family business and the business continuous viability) as it emphasizes the 
appointment of family business CEO purely on merit basis. This strictly means that if it is a non-
family member Chief Executive Officer (CEO) that is capable of managing a family business at 
the retirement or death of the founder, such person should be given the chance otherwise the 
business is bound to fail.  
 
2.3 Empirical Review 
Troy and Dawn (2001) investigated the influence of having a mentor on employee perceptions of 
work-family conflict. Results from a field survey of 502 employees showed that individuals with 
mentors reported significantly less work-family conflict, particularly work-family conflict, than 
those respondents who did not have mentors. Other important findings indicate that a mentor’s 
support of a protégé’s efforts to balance work and family demands has significant effects on 
reducing protégé’s work-family conflict and that the role modeling function of mentoring 
significantly reduces work-family conflict experienced by protégés. The gap in this study is that 
it did not relate the issue of mentoring to succession issues in family business.  
 
Cynthia, Thompson and Beauvais (1999) studied the influence of work-family culture on benefit 
utilization, organizational attachment, and work-family conflict. They developed a measure of 
work-family culture (i.e., the shared assumptions, beliefs, and values regarding the extent of 
which an organization supports and values the integration of employees’ work and family lives) 
and examined its relationship to work-family benefit utilization, organizational attachment, and 
work-family conflict. Using survey data from 276 managers and professionals, they identified 
three dimensions of work-family culture: managerial support for work viz: family balance, career 
consequences associated with utilizing work-family benefit, and organizational time expectations 
that may interfere with family responsibilities. As predicted, perceptions of a supportive work-
family culture were related to employees’ use of work-family benefits. Both work-family benefit 
availability and supportive work-family culture were positively related to affective commitment 
and negatively related to work-family conflict and intentions to leave the organization. The 
pitfall in this study is that it was not related to succession planning.  
 
Babara et al (2012) studied the succession transition proves in Switzerland, focusing on a 
longitudinal perspective. Based on longitudinal case study analysis, the paper provides a critical 
view of the succession process as it unfolds during the generational transition periods in family 
enterprise systems. The results indicates that the transition period contains a sequence of phases, 
which they called the transition cycle, during which time the system has an opportunity to do the 
work or tasks required when changing from one archetypal form of ownership and leadership to 
another. The study states that each phase in the transition period has a distinct task that the 
system needs to address, and the whole process requires between three and eight years to be 
completed. Three distinct types of transition “journeys” were identified based on the extent to 
which the system was able to make progress with and achieve the tasks required within the 
transition cycle. One of these journey types was most likely to lead to continuity of the family 
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enterprise, whereas the other two journey types were more likely to lead to disintegration of the 
system. In our view, this study failed to provide enough empirical evidences to back up its claim. 
Also, this study was not done in Nigeria.  
 
Ercilia and Jordi (2013) examined the socialization patterns of successors in first-to second-
generation family businesses in Spain. The study focuses on the socialization of potential 
successors in family business and attempts to relate this process to values that founders intend to 
convey to the next generation. They found that there are two different phases common to all 
socialization processes. The first stage is characterized by family socialization which consists of 
value transmission and training, and this is common to all founders’ descendants. The second 
stage is characterized by business socialization and reserved only for the founders’ potential 
successors. They also indentified two models of socialization that pursue two different aims: 
a) The Founder Homosocial Reproduction Model and  
b) The New Leader Development Model.  

 
This study concludes that these socialization models are consistent, not with values that the 
founder intends to convey to potential successors, but also with the founder’s own business 
perception. Again, we identify a gap in knowledge in this research as it did not convey how this 
socialization impacts on succession planning at retirement/death of the founder. Too, we cannot 
rely on the findings as the variable was not subjected to empirical evaluation.  
 
Terri and Ethlyn (2004) evaluated mentoring and transformational leadership with special 
emphases on the role of supervisory career mentoring. They posit that leaders need to serve as 
mentors to activate transformational leadership and promote positive work attitudes and career 
expectations of followers. To test this premise, incremental effects of transformational leadership 
and mentoring over each other were examined using 275 employed MBAs. Respondents with 
supervisory mentors reported receiving higher levels of career mentoring than respondents with 
non-supervisory mentors. Supervisory career mentoring (SCM) and transformational leadership 
had incremental effects over each other for job satisfaction. SCM had mediating effects over 
transformational leadership for organizational commitment and career expectations but there 
were incremental effects with idealized influence and inspirational motivation for job satisfaction 
and organizational commitment. Implication for the changing role of mentorship in 
organizations, as discussed, was never related to succession planning in family business. 
 
John and Veronica, (2000) looked into the effects of gender composition of mentoring 
relationships on protégé’s perceptions of the degree of role modeling and psychosocial and 
career development mentoring functions received. Data from 200 mentor/protégé dyads, 
composed of working professionals from a variety of industries, were analyzed using ANOVA 
with planned comparisons. Results indicate that mentoring relationships involving female 
mentors in either homogeneous or diversified relationships provided more role modeling and less 
career development than relationships involving male mentors. Unexpectedly, male mentors in 
homogenous relationships were associated with lower levels of role modeling than female 
mentors in either homogeneous or diversified relationships. Homogeneous male relationships 
also offered less psychological support than female mentors in diversified relationships with 
male protégés. Male mentors in diversified relationships with female protégés were associated 
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with more career development than any other gender combination of mentoring relationship. 
This present researcher observed again in this study under review that mentoring was never 
related to succession planning in family survival, hence the need for study on secession planning. 
 

RESEARCH METHODS 
 
3.1 Population of the Study  
 
Table 3.1 Number of Small and Medium Enterprises in Lagos and Anambra states. 
State   Small Enterprises    Percentage     Medium Enterprises     percentage   Total      
Anambra  656   13.66  81   17.23  737 
Lagos   4,146   86.34  389   82.77  4,535 
Total   4,802   100  470   100  5,272 
Source: The Small and Medium Enterprises Development Agency of Nigeria/National Bureau 
of Statistics Collaborative Survey (2017, pp. 117).   
 
3.2 Sample and Sampling Technique 
Therefore, the required sample was determined using the Taro Yamane (1964) formula shown 
below:  
n =  N 
       1 + N (e)2 
Where n = sample size  
 N = POPULATION  
 e = error margin, taken as 5%  
 1 = a theoretical constant.  
By substitution, the following sample size was arrived at  
 
Anambra=737 
Lagos= 4,535 
737+ 4535= 5272 
 
n =   5,272 
 1 + 5272 (0.05)2 
n =  399.9 
n = 400 
Therefore, a sample size of 400 was used.  
3.3 Sources and method of Data Collection  
Primary and secondary sources of data were generated. The questionnaire was divided into two 
main parts, namely: section A, and section B.  
3.4 Model Specification 
Business model is the representation of the basic features of a Business phenomenon. In order to 
identify the nature of relationship between strategic succession planning and family owned 
business in Southern Nigeria, it is imperative to establish a model or paradigm for analysis, 
whereby the parameter estimates of strategic succession planning can be determined. Thus, a 
linear regression model (OLS) is stated in a functional form.  
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This study adopted the independent variables of life cycle approach of succession planning by 
Churchill and Hatten (2009) and modified it to arrive at these five independent variables. 

Y= f(x1, x2, x3, x4, x5)……………………………………………………………….(1) 

PFB= F(DROM, MPT, NFMCEO, FEFA, TADOS)…..…………………………(2) 

POFB= β0 + β1 DROM +β2MPT+ β3NFMCEO+ β4 FEFA+ β5TADOS +µ……..…(3) 

WHERE 

PFB= Perpetuity of family business- proxy for dependent variable 

DROM= delayed retirement of owner managers 

MPT= Mentoring and power transfer 

NFMCEO= Non family member chief executive officers 

FEFA= Family elders forum ability 

TDS= Training and development of successors 

F=Functional Notation 

DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSES 
4.1 Presentation of the Regression Result .   

Variable  Coefficient Std error T-test Prob 

C 1.150343 0.737470 1.559851 0.1296 
DROM 0.042021 0.051359 2.818180 0.0199 
MPT 0.132654 0.276555 0.479667 0.6351 

NMCEO 0.694537 0.051497 13.48692 0.0000 
FEFA 0.008751 0.002255 1.880637 0.5306 

TD 0.572817 0.178720 3.205117 0.0033 
    Source: Author’s computation using E-view version 9.0 

R- Square        0.984445 

Adjusted   0.981764 

F- Statistics   367.0804 

Prob (F- statistic)   0.000000 

Durbin-Watson           1.943737 
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4.2 Interpretation of the Regression Result 

From the result in table 4.3 above, R2 = 0.98%, it means that our independent variables explained 
about 98% of the total variation in the dependent variables leaving the 2% which will be 
accounted for by other variables outside the model as captured  by the error term. The adjusted 
R2 is 98% which means that even an adjustment in the explanatory variables, they can still 
explain about 98% of the change in the dependent variables. 

The F-statistics is used to test if or not the model has a significant relationship between the 
dependent and independent variables in the regression model. From table 4.3 the calculated value 
of F is 367.0804while its probability is 0.00000 since 0.00000 is less than 0.05 desired 5% level 
of significance, we accept and state that there is a significant relationship between the variance of 
the estimates and that of the independent variables. This means that the parameters are 
statistically significant in explaining the relationship between the dependent variable and 
independent variables. 

The a’priori expectation is used to determine the existing business theories and this indicates the 
signs and magnitude of the variables. From our regression it is observed that 

Delayed-retirement of family owners-manger (DROM) has a positive sign, given us value as 
0.042021; this implies that increase in Delayed-retirement of family owners-manger increases 
the perpetuity of family businesses by 0.4%. This conforms to our a’priori expectation. 
Meanwhile monitoring and power transfer (MPT) has a positive sign given its value as 0.132154, 
this implies that increase in (MTP) will increase the perpetuity of family businesses by 0.13%, 
this suggest that it conform to our theoretical expectation. However, non-family member chief 
executive officer  has  a positive  sign, given its value as 0.694537, this suggest that a unit 
increase in non-family member chief executive officer (NMCEO) increase the perpetuity of 
family businesses by 0.69% this further suggest that it conform to our theoretical expectation. 
Family elders’ forum’s ability (FEFA) confirm to business theories because in increases in 
Family elders’ forum’s ability increases perpetuity of family businesses by 8%. Training and 
development (TD) has a positive sign, given us value as 0.S72817; this implies that increase in 
Training and development increases the perpetuity of family businesses by 0.57%. This 
conforms to our a’priori expectation. 

The t-test is used to measure the individual statistical significance of our explanatory parameter 
in the model. From table 4.3 above Delayed-retirement of family owners-manger (DROM) is 
2.818180, this is statistically significant this suggest Delayed-retirement of family owners-
manger as it relates to family businesses has encourage perpetuity of family businesses in 
Nigeria. Monitoring and power transfer (MPT) is 0.479667; this implies that it is statistically 
insignificant this further suggest that it does not contribute significantly the perpetuity of family 
businesses. Non-family member chief executive officer (NMCEO) is 13.48192, P.value (0.000) 
this implies it’s statistically significant and contributed significant to the perpetuity of family 
businesses. A look at Family elders’ forum’s ability (FEFA) has shown its value as 1.880637 
(0.5006) this maintains that its statistically insignificant and has not contributed highly to the 
perpetuity of family businesses. Training and development given its value as 3.205117, it is 
sadistically significant and has contributed greatly to perpetuity of family businesses.  
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The Durbin-Watson (DW) test for autocorrelation will be used to test for the presence of first 
order autocorrelation in the model when the value of DW is closer and a little above 2.00, it 
means the presence of autocorrelation among the explanatory variables. From the table 4.5 above 
our DW result is (1.9) this implies the absence of autocorrelation hence our variables can be used 
for predictive purposes. 

CONCLSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
5.1 Conclusion 
From the discussion of findings in the preceding chapter, the following conclusions are drawn:  
Nigerian family businesses suffer lack of sustainability beyond their founders because of their 
work-for-life attitude as their old age usually takes a toll on the fortunes of the businesses and 
often kills the businesses before their transference to their successors. This is true because the 
founders, struggling with retirement, often experience powerful feelings of rivalry and jealousy 
toward potential successors, and this attitude perpetually keeps the founders in the management 
of the businesses even at their unproductive old age where the businesses continue to decline and 
eventually collapse.  
 
5.2 Recommendations 
Having discussed the findings extensively, and drawn some conclusions therein, the following 
recommendations are made: 
1.  The owner-managers of family businesses in Nigeria should embrace the retirement age in the 
nation’s civil service and the multinational companies and discard their work-for-life attitude so 
as to prevent of age related challenges from hampering the fortunes and perpetuity of the 
businesses. This is true because delaying retirement to an unproductive age of the owner could 
kill the business before transference. 
 
2. Mentoring and power transfer to potential successors should be encouraged by family business 
owners in Nigeria in order to ensure successful management transference in the event of 
retirement or death of their owners. This is important because family businesses are heavily 
dependent on their owners, not only for their leadership and drive but also for their connections 
and technical know-how. 
 
3. Members of a family business with a dearth of a competent CEO successor among them at 
retirement or death of the owner-manager should encourage the appointment of a non-family 
member Chief executive Officer (professional manager) as a successor to enhance the business 
continuous viability because experimenting with a family-member neophyte CEO is a recipe for 
disaster as learning the ropes at CEO level often comes with grievous and irredeemable mistakes. 
 
4. Nigerian family businesses should constitute family elders’ forum, especially in polygamous 
and extended families to be amicably resolving family crises that are capable of destroying the 
business as prolonged court litigations and injunctions in succession crises resolution are 
counterproductive. This again is essential because family elders tackle family crises and forge 
family consensus, counteracts declining family bonds and low identification with the firm, as 
families grow and spontaneous social contacts among family members decrease.  
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5. Members of a family business should facilitate training and development of a successor of a 
family business as it will promote the family’s exploration of their collective dream of continuity 
and conveying a policy-driven stewardship culture and enthusiasm for the business.  
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Abstract: This study examined diversity, equity, inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria Stock Exchange between the period of 2016-2020. The following were the objectives of the study 
to, Determine the effect of diversity management and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria 
Stock Exchange, Ascertain the relationship between inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas 
firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange and Ascertain the relationship between equity and forensic accounting 
of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange. Three research questions are formulated in line with 
three objectives. Panel Least Squared (PLS) method of data analysis was used. The interested variables 
were culled from the annual report of the quoted oil and gas firm. The following variables were used 
diversity, equity, inclusion, as well as forensic accounting. The findings show that Diversity management 
has significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange; Equity has 
no significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange. Finally, 
Inclusion has significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange. 
The study recommends that Management/ managers should ensure that the practices within the 
organisation foster development of workforce, consultation and readiness for feedback that will promote 
readiness for forensic accounting. 

 
 

Introduction 
Diversity management and equal opportunities are two different terms. The term equal 
opportunities is associated with tolerant, rights based, and is entrenched in conformity of legal 
rules where- by it is geared towards increasing the proportion of minority and women in senior 
goals in organization (Greene & Kirton, 2002).Management and inclusion of diverse workforce 
had become a major concern and salient problem in organizations across all sectors (Choi, 2017). 
Diversity management and inclusion are required for organizational survival in order to be able 
to meet up with the dictate of the spate of globalization around the world. Diversity involves 
recognizing, respecting, accepting and tolerating individual uniqueness and differences. It is a 
construct that depicts the differences in individuals’ gender, race, ethnicity, age, religious beliefs, 
socioeconomic status, physical abilities, sexual orientation and other ideologies. Inclusion on the 
other hand has been described as the involvement of employees in the organizational systems 
and processes (Downey et al. 2015).  
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Adequate exploration of these differences in a secured and conducive environment would 
promote harmonious workplace, especially in an organization that employs diverse people such 
as multinational corporations. In developed nations such as Europe and United States, workplace 
diversity management and inclusion have received adequate recognition. However, in emerging 
economies such as Nigeria, the state of diversity management and inclusion are yet to be 
established especially in multinational corporations such as Shell petroleum where there is multi 
cultural workforce., Forensic auditing is a relatively new career field that has expanded rapidly 
since its inception. Forensic auditing is perceived to have evolved rather inorganically in 
response to certain emerging fraud related challenges and has been precipitated by the surging 
number of white-collar crimes pressures. The scandals that recently rocked the corporate world 
with classical examples being the often cited Enron and WorldCom cases have also brought the 
field of forensic auditing to the forefront. Forensic accounting is seen as encapsulating all the 
other areas in the use of accounting for investigative purposes. 

1.2 Objective of the Study 

The general purpose of this study was to examine diversity, equity, inclusion and forensic 
accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria stock exchange. Specifically, the study sought to: 

1. Determine the effect of diversity management and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria Stock Exchange  

2. Ascertain the relationship between inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria Stock Exchange  

3. Ascertain the relationship between equity and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria 
Stock Exchange  

1.3 Research Questions 

Based on the specific purposes, the following research questions were formulated to guide the 
study: 

1. To what extent does diversity management affect forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria Stock Exchange? 

2. How does inclusion affect forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange? 
3. To what extent does equity affect forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock 

Exchange? 
 

2.1. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Diversity management 

The practices of diversity management have evolved over time. Before 1970s, the major 
approach to diversity management were liberal and radical approaches. According to Kirton and 
Greene (2010), liberal approach was under the philosophy of sameness, while radical approach 
was under the philosophy of positive discrimination. Diversity management has been defined as 
the utilization of human resources management practices for maintaining variations in human 
capital and ensure that such variations do not have negative influence towards the achievement 
of the organizational goals and objectives (Olsen and Martins 2012). Kirton and Greene (2010) 
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described diversity management as valuing employees’ differences and effectiveness in the 
usage of such differences. The scholars further argued that diversity management has gained 
greater recognition in recent time, and it is a phenomenon that advocated for Equal Employment 
Opportunity (EEO) and Affirmative Action (AA) laws among others. Affirmative action pro- 
grams in the United States were stemmed out of the civil right movement towards the eradication 
of cultural/ racial discrimination, and so on, while affirmative action programs in Australia were 
centered on combating the issue of gender discrimination.  

According to Konrad, Prasad and Pringle. (2006) Affirmative Action programs comprises 
organizational goals for adequate representation of historically excluded groups, and mapping 
out strategies for achieving the goals, while Manoharan Gross and Sardeshmukh (2014) argued 
that Equal Employment Opportunity is majorly being driven by legislation. Kossek, Lobel and, 
Brown (2006) accentuated that, diversity management involves commitment to EEO, although, 
diversity management scope is much broader. In the opinion of Jayne and Dipboye (2004) there 
are varieties of programs in diversity management, the vital components include initiative for 
recruitment, promotion and retention of diverse group of workforces 

Inclusion 
According to Ortlieb and Sieben (2014) inclusion is a new concept among researchers and still at 
its infancy stage in the organizational literature, this is one of the major reasons why much study 
has not been done on it, they therefore advocated for more empirical work on this concept as it 
relates with organizational practices. Also, in Shore et al. (2011) it was argued that, despite the 
fact that inclusion has started gaining popularity, it is still a new concept with no consensus 
among researchers as regards its definition. Therefore, scholars had given definition in their 
various ways. For instance, Hanappi- Egger (2012) defined inclusion as a means of valuing and 
enabling employees’ full participation in the entire organizational activities. Ponce-Pura (2014) 
defined inclusion as the individual employees’ sense of belongingness as it relates to their 
experiences and perceptions being recognized for their qualities and individuality within the 
organizational context. In the opinion of April and Blass (2010) inclusion of employees in 
organization’s processes and procedures has to do with equal opportunity among workforce in 
the workplace. Roberson (2006) described inclusion as the removal of hindrances to the 
employee full participation and contribution to organizational activities. 

Equity 

Equity is the net amount of funds invested in a business by its owners, plus any retained 
earnings. It is also calculated as the difference between the total of all recorded assets and 
liabilities on an entity's balance sheet (Greene & Kirton, 2002). An analyst routinely compares 
the amount of equity to the debt stated on a balance sheet to see if a business is properly 
capitalized. A lender or creditor will usually only extend credit to a business if it has a high 
proportion of equity to debt. (Nedha, 2011).  

Forensic Audit 

Forensic audit has been defined by the Institute of Forensic Auditors (IFA) as an activity that 
involves the collection, verification, analysis and reporting of data with the aim of collecting 
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evidence to use in a court of law. The focus of forensic audit is the in-depth investigation and 
detection of fraud and it involves investigating the fraud and providing litigation support services 
in the court of law (Knezevic, 2015). Forensic auditing is the systematic application of auditing 
skills to situations or circumstances that have legal implications or consequences. According to 
Dada, Owolabi and Okwu (2011), forensic auditing arises from the integration of accounting, 
investigative auditing, criminology and litigation services. Forensic auditors are experts in 
financial matters who are trained in detecting, investigating and deterring fraud and white collar 
crimes which are to be presented to court for legal action or to public discussion and debate 
(Eyisi & Agbaeze, 2014). 

Forensic audit evidence collected and evaluated could be presented in a court of competent 
jurisdiction in a case of litigation and could be used to correct a situation that could lead to fraud. 
According to Enofe, Omagbon and Ehigiator (2015), forensic audit focuses on the detection, 
analysis and communication of evidence of underlying financial and reporting events. It should 
be noted that forensic audit service is useful not only as a reactive measure but also as a 
proactive measure to curb fraud in the bank. Reactive forensic auditing investigates any 
suspicion of fraud and if the suspicion is confirmed, the person(s) involved are identified, the 
findings are backed up with concrete evidences for disciplinary action or criminal proceedings. 
Proactive forensic auditing identifies mistakes and deviant financial transactions before they 
graduate into fraud. The proactive approach looks for fraud indicators and uses the philosophy of 
“catch fraud before it catches you”. The proactive forensic auditing may revolve around a 
statutory audit, diagnostic tool and regulatory compliance. 

2.3 EMPERICAL REVIEW 
Krithi and Ramesh (2021) examined diversity and inclusion. as well as to shed light on future 
research avenues in the field of workforce diversity management. This research looked at a 
variety of empirical and conceptual studies on workforce diversity and its implications. Using the 
literature published between 1987 and 2021. The paper uses secondary data gathered for the 
review of workforce diversity and inclusion. A literature evaluation was commissioned to focus 
on workplace diversity and inclusion. Through the review, it was clearly understood the 
implication of workforce diversity and inclusion to the modern era. According to the findings of 
the review, there is a large body of research in the field of diversity and its outcomes. More study 
in the domain of inclusion and its related effects is needed because it is a comparatively recent 
topic of investigation. This study examines the effectiveness of literature reviews in broadening 
existing knowledge on a specific area and formulating research prospects for future studies for 
researchers. This study contributes a theoretical perspective to the management of key diversity 
and the development of diverse organizations. 

Nhat,  Meenakshi, Sagar Astha and Mohamme (2021), highlighted the impact of diversity 
management on organizational performance diversity management practice bring new and 
favorable opportunity in the organization as if there is proper diversity management practices 
then more able and efficient employees will be hired in the organization from different 
diversified areas with several difference in demographic factor, especially in hotels there is more 
scope and demand of diversified workforce, as in hotels customers visit from all over the world 
with different culture and language so in order to meet all the requirements of customers and 
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make guest comfortable and satisfied it is important to have diversified staff. Therefore an 
attempt is made to measure all the possible positive and negative impact of diversity 
management practices on organizational performance specifically in hotel organization. 
Methodology adapted for this study is based on literature review done in a systematic manner. 
Different scientific online databases such as web knowledge, emerald, saga, Pro-Quest, Science 
direct are considered in the process of literature. Secondary data was collected from various 
published and unpublished article, reports, etc. Both government and non-government 
organizations data were analyzed. diversity management practices, learning organization, 
organizational performance are the main three key words used to scan these online database. 
Relevant articles were studied in depth in order to understand what is already done and what is 
required to be done. Finding of the study indicate that if diversity management is done in the 
correct manner and on right basis by considering all its challenges and problem raised by it, the 
for sure it will increases organizational performance and will be beneficial for organization 

Ohunakin, Adeniji, Ogunnaike, Igbadume, and Akintayo, (2019) examined effects of diversity 
management and inclusion on organizational outcomes. The importance of diversity 
management and inclusion on organization is of immense benefit especially in a Multinational 
Corporations, where diversity and inclusion are parts of their core values. However, in our 
context, which had been identified as the most diverse country in Africa, there is need to 
establish how the management and inclusion of these diverse workforce would benefit 
organizational activities, coupled with the fact that, there is dearth of research on these constructs 
in extant literature. This study investigated the effects of diversity management and inclusion on 
organizational outcomes (job satisfaction and job performance) among Shell Corporation 
employees. Pen and paper questionnaire of 384 copies were administered to the Lagos Branch 
employees of Shell Corporation. Cross-sectional research design was adopted. Confirmatory 
Factor Analysis (CFA), convergent and divergent validity, co-relational analysis, and structural 
equation model were used for the analysis. The findings showed positive effect of diversity 
management and inclusion on employees’ job satisfaction and employees’ job performance. It 
implies that diversity management and inclusion have the potentials of assisting organization in 
creating a climate in which employee will like to work harder with readiness to continue to work 
with the organization.  

METHODOLODY 
 
This chapter dealt with procedures used in carrying out the study, the following point were 
highlighted researcher design, area of study, population of the study, sample, and sampling 
techniques, sources of data. The research design employed in this research is the ex-post 
facto research design.  The population of this study is 13 oil and gas firm in quoted in the 
Nigeria Stock Exchange, while the sample size is 5 oil and gas firm, namely Conoil, 
Eternal Oil, Forte Oil, Mrs Oil, Oando Oil from 2016-2020 . This study made extensive use 
of secondary sources of data as well as dummy variables. The secondary sources used in 
this study includes: journals, annual reports of the five selected oil and gas firm. This study 
employs panel least square using panel data between 2016 and 2020 covering period of 5 
years for 5 oil and gas firms, to estimate and provide evidence on the nature of relationship 
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between dependent and independent variables  Inferential statistics of the hypotheses were 
carried out with the aid of E-view 8.0 statistical software, using coefficient of correlation 
which is a good measure of relationship between two variables, tells us about the strength 
of relationship and the direction of relationship as well. Regression analysis predicts the 
value of a variable based on the value of the other variables and explains the impact or 
effect of changes in the values of the variables  

Model Specification 

In an attempt to determine the diversity, equity, inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas 
firms in Nigeria stock exchange. The study modifies the work of Ohunakin, Adeniji, Ogunnaike, 
Igbadume, and Akintayo, (2019) examined effects of diversity management and inclusion on organizational 
outcomes. The model were as follows 

FP = α + β1DVM + β2INCL + Ԑ 
Where; 
FP = Firm Performance 
DVM = Diversity management 
INCL = Inclusion 
Our model will be modifying in line with the state objectives. Algebraically, therefore 
FA =F (DVM, EQT, INCL) 

Where 

FA = Forensic accounting 

DVM = Diversity management 

EQT= Equity 

INCL= Inclusion 

Econometric form of the model being 

FA=o+1DVM +2 EQT + 3 INCL + µ 

Where 

Bo= constant 

Β0       =         Autonomous Intercept 

Β1       =         Coefficient of parameter DVM 

B2     =         Coefficient of parameter EQT 

B3     =         Coefficient of parameter INCL 

U        =         Stochastic error term 
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DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents and analyses the descriptive statistics, and panel regression analysis of 
the Dependent and Independent variables. The instrument for the data analysis is the E-view. 
The study investigates the diversity, equity, inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas 
firms in Nigeria stock exchange. 

4.3 Presentation of Regression Result 

Table 4.3 Error Correction Model Result   

Variable  Coefficient  Std Error  T-statistics  Prob 

C 0.704519 0.274510 2.566459 0.0155 
DVM  0.026552 0.027209 2.975836 0.0069 
EQT 0.885767 0.014466 1.123196 0.0601 
INCL 0.272191 0.152099 2.789567 0.0036 
Source: Author’s computation using e-view version 8.1 

R –Square    0.914231 

Adjusted R-squared   0.903461 

F-Statistics    129.2486 

Durbin-Watson stat  2.069578 

Prob (F-statistics)  0.000000 

4.4 Interpretation of the Regression Result 

The value of the R-square and the adjusted R-square show that the explanatory variables are 
robust in explaining variation in the dependent variables (RGDP), with a value of 0.914231 
and 0.903461 respectively. 

The F-statistics measures the overall significance of the explanatory parameter. From the 
result report in table above, our computed value of f-statistics is 129.2486, while its 
probability is 0.0000, given this value we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative 
hypothesis which state that there is a significant relationship between the variance of 
estimated regression model.    

An A’priori criterion is use to determine the existing finance theories and indicates the sign 
of the economic parameter under consideration. From the estimated regression model, it was 
obtained from the coefficient Coolum that all the variables conform to a’priori expectation. 
This further suggests that increase in any of these variables increases the value of forensic 
accounting vice versa at a given percentage respectively. 
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T-statistics, this is the measure use to determine the individual statistical significance of the 
variables in the model. From the model it was obtained that the Diversity management is 
statistically significant, this implies that it impacted on forensic accounting, while equity is 
statistically insignificant, this also implies that it has not contributed to forensic accounting. 
However, inclusion is statistically significant; this implies that impacted on forensic accounting.  

The Durbin-Watson statistics is used to test for the presence or otherwise of autocorrelation 
in our model when the value of Durbin-Watson is closer or a little bit above 2, it means the 
absence of autocorrelation amongst the explanatory parameter (Koutsoyannis 1997) from the 
table above, it was obtained that our Durbin-Watson result is (2.0), this satisfies the above 
state condition. This means the absence of autocorrelation among the explanatory variables. 

Hypothesis Testing  

The researcher in this study, precisely in chapter one formulated a hypothesis and this has to be 
verified in order to find out the validity of otherwise of such proposition. The research 
hypothesis is based on relevant statistics from the regression result. The hypothesis is tested on 
the basis of quantitative statistical analysis in this study.  

Ho: Diversity management has no significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in 
Nigeria Stock Exchange 

From the regression result we discovered that in the t-statistics column Diversity management is 
2.975836 while its probability is 0.0000. Since its probability is less than 0.05% desired level of 
significance, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis, we therefore 
conclude in favour of alternative hypothesis which state that Diversity management has significant 
effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange  

Hypothesis Two  

Ho: Equity has no significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock 
Exchange 

From table above, we find out that computed value for equity is 1.123196 while its probability is 
0.0601 this shown that the equity is statistically insignificant. Based on this analysis we accept 
(H0) and reject (H1), which implies that equity has no significant effect on forensic accounting of 
oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange  

Hypothesis Three  

Ho: Inclusion has no significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock 
Exchange 
Careful examination of t-test table results for Inclusion is 2.789567 while it’s probability is 0.0036 this 
shown that the Inclusion is statistically significant at 5% level of significance. Based on this analysis we 
reject (H0) and accept (H1), which implies that Inclusion has significant effect on forensic accounting of 
oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange 
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5.0 SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATION & CONCLUSION 

5.1 Summary  

The research explores the diversity, equity, inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms 
in Nigeria stock exchange for the periods of 2016-2020. From the empirical evidence done in 
this work it was realize that diversity, and inclusion had significant impact on forensic 
accounting in oil and gas firms in Nigeria. This finding is against the condition of null 
hypothesis, and reveals the followings 

 The regression result show that Diversity management has significant effect on forensic 
accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange  

 Equity has no significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock 
Exchange  

 Finally, Inclusion has significant effect on forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria 
Stock Exchange 

5.2 Conclusion  

The study focuses on the diversity, equity, inclusion and forensic accounting of oil and gas firms 
in Nigeria stock exchange from 2016-2020. The study regressed the diversity, equity, inclusion 
against forensic accounting, and the regression result reveals that about 91.42% of the systematic 
variation in the dependent variable is explained by the three independent variables such diversity, 
equity, inclusion. The F-statistic is significant at the 5% level showing that there is a linear 
relationship between the forensic accounting and the three independent variables.  

The result revealed that Diversity management has significant effect on forensic accounting of 
oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange. Equity has no significant effect on forensic 
accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange. Inclusion has significant effect on 
forensic accounting of oil and gas firms in Nigeria Stock Exchange. It implies that diversity 
management and inclusion have the potentials of assisting organisation in creating a climate in 
which employee will like to work harder with readiness to continue to work with the 
organization. Management/ managers should ensure that the practices within the organisation 
foster development of workforce, consultation and readiness for feedback that will promote 
readiness for forensic accounting.  
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Abstract: This study examined the impact of exchange rate volatility on stock market performance by 
adopting quarterly data for Nigeria from the period 1981 - 2019. The Eview9 Statistical Software was 
employed to analyze the data empirically. The Unit root test was adopted to test the stationarity of 
variables. The data were analyzed using a three-step procedure and generalized autoregressive 
conditional heteroskedasticity  (GARCH). The models were tested with different econometrics and 
statistical instruments. The results from the findings indicate that exchange rate volatility was statistically 
significant with productivity, however, it was revealed that exchange rate volatility is high and that 
shocks in exchange rate reduce the level of productivity in Nigeria as well as reduces the level of stock 
market performance in Nigeria. We recommend amongst others that, the government should adopt 
appropriate macroeconomic policies to cushion the effect of exchange rate volatility so as to create an 
investment-friendly environment that has the capacity to boost investment, in order to help to guarantee 
employment generation, maintain a high level of productivity and boost the performances of all the 
sectors of the economy for rapid economic development in Nigeria. We also suggest that there should be 
proper coordination of fiscal and monetary policies that target the improvement of the performance of the 
stock market in the country. The government should adopt a fixed exchange rate to checkmate its volatile 
nature. 

Key Word: Exchange rate, Volatility, Stock exchange market, Market performance, Nigeria 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The exchange rate is the rate at which one currency is exchanged for another. It reflects the ratio 
at which one currency can be exchanged with another currency. It is the value of a foreign 
nation’s currency in terms of the home nation’s currency. It also specifies how much one 
currency is worth in terms of the other. The exchange rate plays an important role in economic 
development and attainment of macroeconomic objectives such as economic growth, price 
stability, a favourable balance of payment conditions and equitable distribution of income if 
properly managed. Economic growth is measured in terms of persistent growth in national 
income which translates to an increase in the number of goods and services produced in an 
economy. Growth is said to occur when a country’s productive capacity is on the increase 
(Akpan, 2008). Production of goods and services involve exports and imports which in turn 
involves transactions in foreign exchange. Maintaining relative exchange rate stability is crucial 
to both internal and external balance and economic growth. It is an important economic variable 
as its appreciation or depreciation affects the performance of all the sectors in an economy and 
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most especially the manufacturing sector (Odili, 2014). The choice of exchange rate regime can 
affect economic growth through its effects on macroeconomic variables which are important 
determinants of growth. Factors such as productivity, export, international trade, capital flows, 
and economic growth are highly affected by the variation of the exchange rate. According to the 
balance of payment theory, the exchange rate of the currency of a country depends on its balance 
of payment position. 

The stock market activity affects the economy through the creation of liquidity. It contributes to 
an increase in investment, level of productivity, economic growth and development by enhancing 
the creation of liquidity for investments. The stock market facilitates the process of channeling 
funds from the surplus unit to the deficit unit for productive investment. The stock market is an 
organized market that provides facilities to the government and private investors to raise long 
term loans to finance their expenditures and for expansion and modernization of productive 
sectors. It also exists to offer a platform where suppliers of capital can quickly and easily restore 
their liquidity. The stock market serves the purpose of capital mobilization and allocation of the 
nation’s capital resources among various competing alternative uses. The stock market functions 
as an intermediary for buying and selling securities such as stocks, shares, debentures and 
Government bonds. The essence is to ensure adequate fund channelization for productive 
investments. Economic growth in the modern economy hinges on an efficient financial sector 
that pools domestic savings and mobilizes foreign capital for productive investments. The stock 
market plays an important role in the mobilization of financial resources for long term 
investment through financial intermediation (Acha and Akpan, 2019).  

There is a widespread contention that volatility of the exchange rates of developing countries is 
one of the main sources of economic instability around the world. The impact of the global 
economy on developing countries like Nigeria is driven significantly by swings in the currencies 
of the major economic powers like United State. In recent years these swings have been 
enormous, volatile and frequently unrelated to underlying economic fundamentals (Philippe, et 
al., 2006). 
 
This has prompted monetary authorities in developing countries that keep close trade ties with 
the developed nations to intervene on totally ad hoc and episodic basis, without any clear sense 
of a sustainable equilibrium. Such exchange rate stability intervention typically comes too late to 
prevent severe currency misalignment and volatility. These imbalances, in turn, trigger major 
economic distortions, protectionist trade pressures, and inevitably sharp currency reversals 
(Philippe et al., 2006). Though, currency instability and volatility could only exist during flexible 
Adeoye & Atanda exchange rate regime where the cross -country exchange rate is determined by 
the forces of demand and supply. The liberalization of capital flows in developing countries over 
the last three decades and the enormous increase in the scale and variety of cross - border 
financial transactions have clearly increased the magnitude of exchange rate movements in most 
countries with underdeveloped capital markets and where there is not yet a track record of 
consistently stable economic policies. Currency crises in emerging markets, which have become 
more frequent in the last two decades, are especially notable cases of large exchange rate 
volatility (Carrera & Vuletin, 2003). This has been of particular concern to developing countries 
and emerging market economies. In addition, the transition to a market-based system often 
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involves major adjustments in the international value of these economies’ currencies. Other 
changes in the world economy may have reduced the impact of exchange rate volatility. 
It should be noted that previous studies dealing with the effects of exchange rate volatility on 
economic growth have often yielded mixed results. This is explained at least by two reasons. 
First, the effects of exchange rate volatility on the dynamics of growth are contradictory. On the 
one hand, exchange rate volatility may be considered as a shock absorber and seems to be more 
appropriate for countries experiencing frequent real shocks; on the other hand, volatility may be 
associated with higher macroeconomic volatility in terms of international trade, investment, and 
economic growth. Second, the relationship between exchange rates and economic growth also 
depends on other control variables such as financial development (Aghion, et al. 2009, 
Ndambendia & AlHayky 2011), and exchange rate regime . Also, empirical evidence linking 
stock market development indicators to output has been inconclusive even though the balance of 
evidence is in favour of a positive relationship between stock market development indicators and 
stock market performance. It is also evident in literature that most studies also used annual data 
and ordinary least square (OLS) technique Nsofo, et al. (2017), Subair and Salihu (2013), and 
Ezeoha, et al. (2009). This is the gap the present study intends to fill as it examines the impact of 
exchange rate volatility on stock market performance in Nigeria by employing a three-step 
procedure, and generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH) modelling. 
The aim of the study is to empirically investigate the impact of exchange rate volatility on stock 
market  performance in Nigeria. 

 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

Conceptual Clarifications 

Exchange rate  

Exchange rate volatility is defined as the risk associated with unexpected movements in the 
exchange rate (Ilhan, 2006). The volatility is the measurement of the amount the frequency of 
these exchange rates as well as the rates change. With the use of futures to lock in exchange rate, 
it can reduce the effects of price change even though this volatility is quite difficult to avoid in 
such circumstances. Volatility can occur in any security that rises or falls in value. The term is 
most often used in conjunction with the stock market, but foreign currencies can be volatile as 
well. When exchange rates are floating exchange rates, as opposed to fixed exchange rates, they 
are likely to go up and down in value depending upon the strength of the economies involved. As 
a result, volatility is something that affects any business undertaking involving two different 
countries. 

Exchange rate volatility also refers to the exchange rate of one currency note to the other. 
Exchange rates are never static. The supply and demand of significant currencies fluctuate over 
time. Thus, exchange rate volatility refers to the tendency for foreign currencies to appreciate or 
depreciate in value, thus affecting the profitability of foreign exchange trades. The exchange rate 
is defined as the price of one currency in terms of another currency. In a floating exchange rate 
regime, the transaction costs are higher than with a pegged or fixed exchange rate. Volatility is 
defined as an unobservable or latent variable, deterministic or stochastic. There have however 
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been studies that try to make the exchange rate volatility an observable variable, with varied 
results (Bauwens & Sucarrat, 2005). Exchange rates are highly volatile in the short run and are 
very responsive to political events, monetary policy and changes in expectations. In the long run, 
exchange rates are determined by the relative prices of goods in different countries (Samuelson 
& Nordhaus, 2001).  

The exchange rate is more volatile than the fundamental variables which determine the exchange 
rate in the long run. Exchange rates have become more volatile in recent years due to the 
abandonment of the fixed exchange rates, which have resulted in a massive volume in foreign 
exchange transactions. These transactions have grown faster than international trade and 
international investments flows of capital. The risk associated with foreign exchange transactions 
and trading at the foreign exchange market has increased but so has also the awareness and 
knowledge about the subject. There are also better instruments to cover the risk. International 
private capital flows are much larger than trade flows today which indicates that exchange rates 
reflect mostly financial rather than trade flows, especially in the short run. However, the trade 
flow has a large influence upon exchange rates in the long run (Salvatore, 2004).  

Exchange rate volatility is directly influenced by several macro variables, such as demand and 
supply for goods, services and investments, different growth and inflation rates in different 
countries, changes in relative rates of return and so forth. The present floating rate has been 
affected by previous real and monetary disturbances. Expectations about current events and 
future events are also important factors due to the large influence it has on exchange rate 
volatility. The volatility can also arise from “overshooting” behaviour which occurs when the 
current spot rate does not equal a measure of the long-run equilibrium calculated from a long-run 
model. If this behaviour arises because the financial market is not working correctly, high 
exchange rate volatility does not have to imply high transaction costs. It would only be efficient 
for the exchange rate to be highly volatile if the underlying economic variables are equally 
volatile. If not, there would exist abnormal profit opportunities for speculators that smooth 
exchange rate movements. The exchange rate cannot contain any pattern or signals about future 
rates, since it could be used to gain a profit. The volatility is a risk for a company that trade on 
the international market since it is a variable that cannot be foreseen (Bauwens & Sucarrat, 
2005). The determination of exchange rate volatility is an important issue for both policymakers 
and economic agents involved in the financial market. Firms use volatility models in their 
estimation of risks and as inputs when they evaluate prices. The policymakers on the other hand 
use the information about how the factors impact the exchange rate volatility so that the most 
appropriate policy can be conducted (Bauwens & Sucarrat, 2005). 

Stock Market 

The stock market is a platform where business enterprises (companies) and government raise 
long-term funds for various investment plans (Ifionu & Omojefe, 2013). In this wise, the stock 
market is an integral part of the financial system that provides an efficient delivery mechanism 
for mobilization and allocation, management and distribution of long-term funds for investment 
project (Alile & Anao, 1990). Its functions are evident through the interplay of individuals, 
institutions and various instruments.  
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Sule and Momoh (2009) see the stock market as a network of specialized financial institutions, 
series of mechanisms, processes and infrastructure that, in different ways, ensure the coming 
together of suppliers and users of medium to long term capital for investment in socio-economic 
developmental projects. The stock market is a segment of the financial system that 
accommodates certain institutions for the creation, custodianship, distribution and exchange of 
financial assets and management of long-term liabilities and gross fixed capital formation 
(Osaze, 2007). The stock market has two segments namely, the primary and secondary markets. 
The primary market creates the platform through which governments and corporate 
organizations raise fresh funds through the issuance of securities (Sa’adu, 2014). Otherwise, the 
primary market is known as the new issues market. These new issues include public offers, right 
issues and private placements. On the other hand, the secondary market provides the avenue for 
investors to buy or sell securities that were earlier issued in the primary market.  

According to Al-Faki (2006), the secondary market can be organized or unorganized. An 
organized market refers to a stock market with a physical location, trading in designated (quoted) 
securities (for example, Nigerian Stock Exchange). An unorganized market has no physical 
trading location but transactions are conducted mainly through telephone calls and the computer. 
It is called an Over-the-Counter-Market (OTC). The OTC trades mainly in unquoted securities. 
The distinguishing factor between the two segments is that in the primary markets, the funds 
raised from investors go to the issuing entity, while in the secondary market; the proceeds from 
the transaction go to investors (Sa’adu, 2014).   

Stock Market Performance Indicator 

Formal capital market activities are representatively measured by the performance of the stock 
market such as market capitalization, all shares index (ASI), volume and value of transactions 
(VAT), number of deals and new issue of securities (NIS) of the Nigerian stock exchange.  
Market capitalization is the total value of all shares of publicly-traded company. Market 
capitalization is calculated by multiplying the total number of shares by the market price per 
share. Market capitalization is one of the basic measures of the worth of publicly-traded 
company; it is a way of determining the actual value of a company. Also, the investment 
community uses this figure to determine a company’s size or worth, as opposed to sales or total 
assets figures (Ekezie, 2002). Generally speaking, a higher market capitalization indicates a more 
valuable company. Consequently, it is the sum of the current market value of all securities traded 
on a financial market. New issues market is the market where companies can raise finances by 
issuing shares or by floatation of securities. In other words, it is when a company attempts to 
raise funds by issuing additional shares or an initial public offer (IPO) to the general public who 
would wish to invest in the shares of the company. An initial public offering (IPO) is a first-time 
offering of shares by a specific firm to the public (Agarwal, 2001).  Volume of transaction refers 
to the total amount of securities traded in the capital market regardless of what type of security 
instrument. The volume of transactions often determines the level of transactional activities or 
the performance of the capital market as far as the business transaction of the market is 
concerned and this, in turn, could have an effect on the growth of an economy which could either 
be a positive or negative outcome of the transaction volume (Adewoyin, 2004). 
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Theoretical Framework 

Though there are several theories on the connections between exchange rate fluctuations, stock 
market operations and the working of an economy, some of these theoretical views which are 
relevant to this study were presented in this section. The abridged versions of the theories were 
discussed. 

The Purchasing Power Parity 

The theory of purchasing power parity (PPP) illustrates the relation between prices and exchange 
rates. Even though the origins of the PPP concept is traceable to the Salamanca School back in 
16th-century Spain, its modern use as a theory of exchange rate determination began with the 
work of Gustav Cassel (1918), who recommended PPP as a means of amending pre–World War 
I exchange rate parities for countries resolved to return to the gold standard system after the 
conflicts ended. Some modification was necessary because countries that left the gold standard in 
1914 witnessed extensively different rates of inflation during and after the war. As a principle of 
exchange rate determination, the easiest and powerful form of PPP (i.e. absolute PPP) is based 
on an international multi-good edition of the law of one price. Absolute PPP envisages that the 
exchange rate should adjust to equate the prices of national baskets of goods and services 
between two countries because of market forces driven by arbitrage. 

2.2.3 The Monetary Model of Exchange Rates 

This theory postulates that exchange rates are determined in the process of equilibrating or 
balancing the stock or total demand and supply of money in each nation. According to the 
monetary approach, the nominal demand for money is stable in the long run and positively 
related to the level of nominal national income but inversely related to the interest rate. The 
nation’s money supply is equal to its monetary base times the multiplier. The nation’s monetary 
base is equal to the domestic credit created by its monetary authorities plus its international 
reserve. Unless satisfied domestically, an excess supply of money in the nation results in an 
outflow of reserves, or a balance of payment deficit under fixed exchange rates and a 
depreciation of the nation’s currency(without any international flow of reserves) under flexible 
exchange rate. The opposite takes place with an excess demand for money in the nation.  

2.2.4 The Portfolio Balance Approach 

The portfolio balance approach also called the asset market approach differs from the monetary 
approach in that domestic and foreign bonds are assumed to be imperfect substitutes, and by 
postulating that the exchange rate is determined in the process of equilibrating or balancing the 
stock or total demand and supply of financial assets (of which money is only one) in each 
country. Thus, the portfolio balance approach can be regarded as a more realistic and satisfactory 
version of the monetary approach. In the portfolio balance model, individual and firms hold their 
financial wealth in some combination of domestic money, domestic bond, and a foreign bond 
denominated in foreign currency.  
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Empirical Review 

Lawal and Ijirshar (2013) empirically analyzed the nexus between exchange rate volatility and 
the performance of the Nigerian stock market from 1986 to 2013. Using the GARCH and the 
Error Correction Mechanism (ECM); the study observed that growth in key macroeconomic 
indicators such as the exchange rate and the inflation rate has impacted negatively on the growth 
of the Nigerian stock market. Furthermore, it was found that long-run volatility in the exchange 
rate has a strong negative impact on the change in the performance of the Nigerian stock 
exchange market having proved the uni-directional relationship through the pairwise Granger 
causality test. The study thus recommends the use of fiscal policy and diversification to avoid 
subsequent external shocks because the main problem of Nigeria in the international market is its 
heavy dependence on oil and that manufacturing firms should produce quality goods that attract 
international patronage in order to have monetary and exchange rate control and remote causes 
should also be addressed like providing enabling business environment-friendly atmosphere for 
domestic and foreign investors.  

Mlambo, et al (2013) assessed the effects of currency volatility on the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange. The Generalized Autoregressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (GARCH) model 
was adopted in determining the association between exchange rate fluctuation and stock market 
behaviour in the study. Specifically, monthly South African stock market data between 2000 and 
2010 were used. The data frequency selected ensured an adequate number of observations. A 
very fragile association between currency fluctuation and stock market performance was 
validated. The research finding supported the submission that prime overdraft rate, as well as the 
total mining production, inversely impact the market capitalization. Interestingly, the US interest 
rates were discovered to have exacted a positive effect on Market capitalization. The study 
recommendation was developed on the basis of using exchange rate policy as an incentive to 
attract foreign portfolio investment. This is based on the outcome that the South African stock 
market rarely suffers from the negative impact of exchange rate fluctuation. The weak 
association reported to exist between currency fluctuation and the stock market implies that the 
South African stock exchange can be more enticing as a safe market for foreign investors. 
However, investors, bankers and portfolio managers will require proper monitoring of foreign 
exchange rate fluctuation from exacting a spill-over effect on the stock market. Despite a fragile 
link between the South African currency fluctuation and the country’s stock market performance, 
it does not significantly interpret that investors and portfolio managers should fail to guide the 
developments between both variables.  

Ogbole and Aladejare (2015) examined the extent of the causal relationship between stock 
market variables and economic performance in Nigeria for the period 1981 to 2012. The findings 
of the study show that the performance of the economy is influenced by the level of real interest 
rate, the total number of deals, the total value of deals and the market capitalization. Base on the 
study findings, the study recommends an enabling macroeconomic environment for the purpose 
of adequately improving the performance of the stock market. The recommendation from the 
study finding was for stock market managers to address policy issues, for the purposes of 
improving investor confidence through better policy development, objective application, and apt 
supervision to provide for a stable macroeconomic environment.   
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Kennedy and Nourizad (2016) empirically investigated the effect of the volatility of the 
exchange rate of the U.S. dollar vis-à-vis the euro on U.S. stock market volatility while 
controlling for a number of drivers of stock return volatility. Using a GARCH (1, 1) model and 
using weekly data covering the period from the week of January 1, 1999, through the week of 
January 25, 2010, it was found by the study that the 9/11 terrorist attack, bear markets, 
fluctuations in jobless claims, and negative equity market returns increase financial volatility. 
However, no conclusive results were found regarding the effect of fluctuations in M2, or 
incorrect expectations of changes in the federal funds‟ target rate. Furthermore, it is found that 
when major drivers of financial volatility are controlled for, increased exchange rate volatility 
exerts a positive and statistically significant effect on the volatility of stock returns. The study 
then recommends that monetary policymakers need to take this effect into account when 
formulating exchange rate actions within the prevailing managed float.  

Abimbola and Olusegun (2017) appraised the relationship between exchange rate volatility, 
stock market performance and aggregate output in Nigeria. Using quarterly time series data 
alongside applying the ARCH and GARCH model, Bayesian VAR, VAR causality and Granger 
Causality model; the study found that Exchange Rate and Stock price are Volatile in nature. 
Furthermore, the study observed that the dwindling nature of the exchange rate, grossly affect 
aggregate output. The study also revealed that there is a high degree of a positive relationship 
between Exchange rate, stock Price Movement and aggregate output. More so, Exchange rate 
volatility Granger causes stock price movement and aggregate Output and vice versa. The study 
further revealed a significant positive response of aggregate output to stock market performance 
and volatility in the exchange rate. The joint causality revealed the volatility of the exchange 
rate, impact on stock price, and aggregate output in Nigeria. Thus, concluding that there is a clear 
causal relationship between exchange rate volatility, stock market performance and aggregate 
output in Nigeria. 

Parker and Boxer (2021) examined the effect of exchange rate volatility on productivity in India 
adopting the Autoregressive distributed lag technique. They proxied productivity with real gross 
domestic product and their findings established that an inverse relationship exists between 
exchange rate volatility and productivity in India. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Model Design 

The method adopted in this study is both descriptive and analytical on time series. The researcher 
adopted the quasi-experimental design called correlational research design which according to 
Hassan (1995), aims at establishing relationships between variables and to know if the 
relationship that exist is significant. Another justification for the use of quasi-experimental 
research design is that the study is descriptive and analytical on the basis of stochastic statistics 
and the variables are not under the control of the researcher. 
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Model Specification  

Exchange Rate Volatility and Stock Market Performance Model 

MCR= f (EXRV, BOP, INTR)      1 

The three stage least square (3SLS) form of the model can be written as: 

MCR = b0 + b1EXRV+b2BOP+ b3INTR + u     2 

The log transformed form of the equation is written as: 

MCR = a0 + b1EXRV+b2logBOP+ b3INTR + u.    3 

  b1<0; b2>0; b3>0; 

Where:  

MCR  =  Market capitalization ratio as a proxy for stock market performance 

BOP  =  Balance of payments 

INTR  =  Interest rate 

b0    =  Constant or intercept 

b1-b3  =  Co-efficient of explanatory variables 

u  =  Error term or stochastic variable 

Empirical Results and Discussions 

Unit Root Test on Exchange Rate Volatility and Stock Market Performance Model 

The Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test was used to establish the stationarity of the 
time series data used in this study. The results of the ADF unit root test are as follows: 

Table 4.4: ADF Unit Root Test 

Variables ADF Stat. 
at Levels 

1% Crit. 
Value 

5% Crit. 
Value 

ADF Stat. 
at first Diff. 

1% Crit. 
Value 

5% Crit. 
Value 

Order of 
Integration 

Log (MCR) -0.748690 -3.615588 -2.943427 -4.621577* -3.621023 -2.943427 I(1) 

BOP -1.543323 -3.615588 -2.943427 -5.972460* -3.621023 -2.943427 I(1) 

INTR -2.515593 -3.615588 -2.943427 -5.723786* -3.621023 -2.943427 I(1) 

EXRV -2.677148 -3.615588 -2.943427 -7.007108* -3.621023 -2.943427 I(1) 

Source: Computed from E-view 
Note: *(**) indicates (1%) and (5%) Significant Levels 
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The unit root test in above shows that all the variables are stationary at first difference [that is, 
I(1)] at 5% significant levels. Therefore, the time series data used in this study were stationary. 
 
GARCH Analysis on Exchange Rate Volatility and Stock Market Performance Model 

In order to ascertain the effect of exchange rate volatility on stock market performance, GARCH 
analysis was carried out. The result of the GARCH analysis is presented in table 4.5.  
 
GARCH Analysis on Exchange Rate Volatility and Stock Market Performance Model 
Dependent Variable: LOG(MCR)   
Method: ML ARCH - Normal distribution (BFGS / Marquardt steps) 
Sample: 1981 2019   
Included observations: 39   
Failure to improve likelihood (non-zero gradients) after 36 iterations 
Coefficient covariance computed using outer product of gradients 
Presample variance: backcast (parameter = 0.7) 
LOG(GARCH) = C(5) + C(6)*ABS(RESID(-1)/@SQRT(GARCH(-1))) 
+ C(7) 
        *RESID(-1)/@SQRT(GARCH(-1)) + C(8)*LOG(GARCH(-1)) 
     
     Variable Coefficient Std. Error z-Statistic Prob.   
     
     C 6.735553 0.416900 16.15627 0.0000 
EXRV -0.001091 0.008900 -0.122589 0.9024 
BOP 3.74E-05 2.54E-06 14.73944 0.0000 
INTR -0.115790 0.024373 -4.750818 0.0000 
     
      Variance Equation   
     
     C(5) -1.464554 0.675408 -2.168401 0.0301 
C(6) 1.738003 0.869203 1.999536 0.0456 
C(7) -0.235506 0.470186 -0.500877 0.6165 
C(8) 0.833515 0.280342 2.973207 0.0029 
     
     R-squared 0.497015     Mean dependent var 6.098368 
Adjusted R-squared 0.453902     S.D. dependent var 3.106076 
S.E. of regression 2.295342     Akaike info criterion 3.537314 
Sum squared resid 184.4008     Schwarz criterion 3.878558 
Log likelihood -60.97763     Hannan-Quinn criter. 3.659749 
Durbin-Watson stat 1.826007    
          Source: Computed from E-views 10.0, 2021 
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From the results in table 4.5, exchange rate volatility (EXRV) has a negative coefficient but it is 
not statistically significant. The result of the arch term sign and size of the parameter, C(5) is 
negative (-1.464554). This means that stock market performance is a negative function of the 
volatility in exchange rate in Nigeria, thereby, conforming to theoretical expectations that shocks 
in exchange rate reduce the performance of the stock market in Nigeria. The asymmetry 
coefficient, C(6) is positive (1.738003). This means that the variance goes up more after positive 
residual than after negative residual. The persistence coefficient (GARCH), C(8) is very large 
(0.833515). This implies that the effect of today’s shock remains in the forecast of variance for 
many periods in the future.  

Hypotheses Testing on Exchange Rate Volatility and Stock Market Performance Model  

H0: There is no significant relationship between exchange rate volatility and stock market 
performance in Nigeria. 

The hypothesis was tested at 5% or 0.05 level of significance with t-statistic. From table 4.5, t-
statistic indicates that in exchange rate volatility and stock market performance model, exchange 
rate volatility (EXRV) has a negative coefficient but it is insignificant on stock market 
performance in Nigeria, the result is in conformity with the work of Brader 2018.  But balance of 
payments (BOP) and interest rate (INTR) were significantly related with stock market 
performance in Nigeria.  

An increase in balance of balance of payment will result increase in stock market performance in 
Nigeria all things being equal. An increase in interest rate will lead to a decline in stock market 
performance in Nigeria all things being equal. 

Discussion of Findings 

From the regression estimates on exchange rate volatility and stock market performance model, 
it was revealed that exchange rate volatility is high and that shocks in exchange rate reduce the 
level of stock market performance in Nigeria. The hypothesis tested proved that exchange rate 
volatility was statistically insignificant with stock market performance. 

Also, from the regression estimates on stock market performance and output model, it was 
revealed that market capitalization (MCR) and all share index (ASI) were rightly signed. This 
implies that increase in market capitalization (MCR) and all share index (ASI) improve the level 
of output in Nigeria. On the other hand, interest rate (INTR) is not rightly signed. This is not in 
line with theoretical apriori expectations. The failure of INTR to improve the level of output may 
be attributed to high level of high interest rate in Nigeria.  The hypothesis tested proved that 
stock market performance was statistically insignificant with the level of output. 

Conclusion 
Following the findings, the study draws the conclusions that high volatility in exchange rate 
(EXRV) appeared to generate great shocks on the performance of stock market in Nigeria. The 
policy implication is that there is need to properly manage the volatility in exchange rates in 
Nigeria. There must be improvement in investment environment to boost the performance of 
stock market in Nigeria. 
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Recommendations  

Based on the conclusions and findings of the study, the following recommendations are made for 
policy: 

(i) There should be proper coordination of fiscal and monetary policies that target the 
improvement of the performance of the stock market in the country. This will spur high 
level of output and boost development in Nigeria.  

(ii) The government should adopt appropriate macroeconomic policies to cushion the effect of 
exchange rate volatility so as create investment friendly environment that has the capacity 
to boost investment. This will help to guarantee employment generation, maintain high 
level of productivity and boost the performances of all the sectors of the economy for 
rapid economic development in Nigeria 

(iii) Given the volatile nature of exchange rate the government should adopt a fixed exchange 
rate as to checkmate its volatile nature. 
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Abstract: This study examined the effect of financial derivatives on the performance of deposit money 
bank in the Nigerian stock exchange between the periods of 2015-2021. The following were the objectives 
of the study to; determine the effect of loan and advances on the performance of deposit money bank in 
the Nigerian stock exchange. Ascertain the effect of exchange rate on the performance of deposit money 
bank in the Nigerian stock exchange. Examine the effect of financial derivative assets on performance of 
deposit money bank in the Nigerian stock exchange. Panel Least Squared (PLS) method of data analysis 
was used. The interested variables were culled from the annual report of the quoted deposit money bank 
in Nigeria stock exchange. The following variables used were: loan and advances, exchange rate and 
financial derivative assets. Secondary sourced of data were employed in those study. The findings show 
that loan and advances has no significance effect on performance of deposit money bank in the Nigerian 
stock exchange. Exchange rate has significance effect on performance of deposit money bank in the 
Nigerian stock exchange. Financial derivatives assets have significance effect on performance of deposit 
money bank in the Nigerian stock exchange. The study recommends that sound risk management process 
such as ensuring that procedures and policies that delineate clearly the lines of responsibility for 
managing risk. Deposit money bank should put in place adequate risk measuring systems and 
appropriately create structured limits on risk taking. 

Key Word: financial derivatives exchange rate, financial derivatives assets, Nigerian stock, exchange, 
risk management 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Much financial institutions faced several risks in their daily operations. As firms in financial 
service sector operating activities become complex, the firms in the financial service sector find 
themselves increasingly exposed to business risks, with the exchange and interest rate 
fluctuations being just some of the financial risks they face (MacCarthy 2017).. The management 
of these risks is fundamental to the performance of firms in the financial services sector in 
Ghana. Risks are part and parcel of every business. Yet, financial institutions and firms operating 
in money markets are more vulnerable to business risks relative to other firms such as service 
and product-centric firms (Gibson, 2007; Fadun, 2013). It is, therefore, paramount to hedge 
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against risks to pave way for desired profitability, in order to avoid financial losses and 
bankruptcy. Common instruments used to manage and hedge against business risks by the 
financial institutions and firms in the money market are financial derivatives (Hon, 2012). 
According to Cole (2009) the use of derivative instruments in corporate risk management is 
rapidly increasing in recent years and a situation that is caused by financial deregulations at a 
global scale and the evolvement of risks of higher weights in financial activities of financial 
firms during and after the global economic recession (Whitemann, 2003; Cole, 2009)  
 
The nature of the banking sector expose them to various risks ranging from credit, interest rate, 
exchange rate among others, which makes them adopting financial derivative instruments as a 
mean of managing their risks. The objective of banks for using derivatives therefore is to reduce 
their cash flows volatility and thereby reducing their distress costs (Sulaiman. & Ibrahim 2020).. 
It has been identified as a viable tool of managing systematic risks in an organization in order to 
maximize the desired profit of deposit money banks. The global growth in the use of financial 
derivatives in recent time, mostly by banks cannot be underemphasized (Bendob, Bentouir & 
Bellaouar, 2015). Financial Derivative is therefore paramount to Deposit money banks in order 
to safeguard them from any kind of unexpected future events which might have effect of the 
level of their profit (Sinha & Sharma, 2016). 
 
Statement of the Problem  
The commercial banks are working on innovative ways to achieve profits instead of 
traditional methods, and hedging of systemic risks by using financial derivatives because 
of the uncertainty and high volatility in the global and domestic financial markets. 
Compared to on-balance sheet asset-liability management, managing risks by using 
financial derivatives, normally known as off-balance sheet activities, gives the 
commercial banks the flexibility to attain their preffered risk exposures without changing 
their original business goals. derivative use is also less costly could substitute for 
expensive capital. However many authors has analyzed financial derivatives  wth inconclusive 
findings Efanga, et al. (2019) examined the impact of derivative instruments on risk management 
in the Nigerian banking sector, between 2014 and 2018. The inferential result suggested that 
financial derivative impacted positively and significantly on risk management in the Nigerian 
banking sector. John, (2017) examined the impact of financial derivatives on the performance of 
firms in the financial sector in Ghana. A strong positive correlation between financial derivatives 
and controlled business risks is found,  Sulaiman and  Ibrahim (2020) examines the effect of 
financial derivatives on the profitability of selected deposit money banks in Nigeria. The result 
indicates that the model is positive and significant. Waswa, and Wepukhulu, (2018) examined 
the effect of derivative financial instrument utilization on the financial performance of non-
financial firms recorded at the Nairobi Securities Exchange. The study found that use of 
derivatives in price stabilization is statistically significant and utilization of derivatives in price 
discovery does not influence the financial performance of the firms. By and large, the 
performance of the recorded non-financial firms at the NSE amid the time of study was 8.13 with 
a standard deviation of 10.67. 

In the light of those contradictory results obtained from existing literature conducted 
using Nigerian data, this study sought to find out the effect of financial derivatives of listed 
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companies in Nigeria. The study provided up to date knowledge of empirical evidence from 
samples collected from deposit money bank most previous related studies in Nigeria did not 
consider. Furthermore, several related studies had analysed the impact of financial derivatives 
but only a handful studies used profit after tax as the dependent variables. Hence, this study was 
motivated by two key ideas: expanding sectoral coverage of prior related studies and introducing 
a rare measure of derivate which is management risk which will be proxy by exchange rate. 
 
Objective of the Study 

The general purpose of this study was to determine the effect of financial derivatives on the 
performance of deposit money bank in the Nigerian stock exchange. Specifically, the study 
sought to: 

4. Determine the effect of loan and advances on the performance of deposit money bank in the 
Nigerian stock exchange 

5. Ascertain the effect of exchange rate on the performance of deposit money bank in the Nigerian 
stock exchange 

6. Examine the effect of Financial Derivative Assets on performance of deposit money bank in the 
Nigerian stock exchange 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Derivatives 

Derivatives refer to a broad class of financial instruments which derive their value from the value 
of an underlying asset or market variable (Fadun, 2013). They do not have worth of their own, 
but derive their value from the claim they give to their owners to own some other financial assets 
or security. Derivatives are financial instruments used in hedging. Derivatives are just one 
form of hedging instruments which comes in form of contracts or agreements between two 
parties. The basic meaning of derivatives is to derive something from something else. A simple 
example of derivative is butter, which is a derivative of milk. The price of butter depends upon 
the price of milk, which also depends upon the demand and supply of milk. Size is an important 
factor influencing the decision of firms to use derivatives (Halter, 2010). Hence, the huge initial 
cost of establishing a derivative position can discourage small firms from using them 
(Kapitsinas, 2018). Nevertheless, derivatives are highly suitable managing risks associated with 
the FSS operations, if appropriately employed. 

Theoretical Review  
Capital Structure Irrelevance Theory 
This theory relates to the immateriality of hedging first posited by Modigliani and Miller (1958). 
The theory expresses that the capital structure of a firm comprising of equity, debt and/or 
preference stock is autonomous of its financial performance which is mainly affected by the 
company’s underlying assets. Put differently, “regardless of how a company chooses to fund its 
operations will not affect its financial value or performance with the assumptions that there is 
absence of government intervention, quality and quantity of information is the same, and no 
taxes or other unnecessary fees are present.” Little wonder Frankfurter and McGoun (1999), 
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contend that the theory is unnecessarily impregnated, as it is impossible to have a perfect market 
economy. A study by Carter, Rogers and Simkins (2004) on 26 airline companies in the US 
between the years of 1994—2000 refutes the irrelevancy of firm hedging based on their findings 
that there was a 14.94-16.08% increase in the Tobin’s Q ratios used to represent the value of 
these firms. They concluded that the cost of jet fuel significantly affected cash flow, in that high 
jet fuel costs led to lower cash flows and contrariwise.  
 
Jin and Jorion (2006) strongly supported this theory in their study which was a composition 
of a dataset of 119 U.S. companies, with 330 firm year observations in the oil and gas industry 
between years 1998—2001. They used a pooled-OLS estimation technique with the Tobin’s Q 
ratio as the dependent variable, and hedging activity dummies as the independent variables. They 
concluded that there were no differences between the Tobin’s Q ratios representing firm values 
of firms that hedged with those that did not. Therefore, “hedging does not confer a special 
advantage since investors can hedge on their own.” This relationship became negatively effective 
on firm value when the exposures were hedged although more than 90% of the firms in the 
sample showed a significant relationship between exposures to oil and gas commodity prices and 
stock prices, in that an increase in commodity prices led to an increase in stock prices. Deducing 
from this theory in informing the study, it will expound on the research objective (i) and research 
question (i) of this study. Moreover, this theory will explicate to inform on the variable under 
study on Risk Management by giving more insights to its functionality on hedging. 
 
Empirical Review 

Efanga, et al. (2019) examined the impact of derivative instruments on risk management in the 
Nigerian banking sector, between 2014 and 2018. Ordinary least squares (OLS) model was 
employed to analyze data and draw inference; data used were elicited from Central Bank of 
Nigeria Statistical Bulletin of 2018 and Nigerian Stock Exchange Statistical Bulletin of 2018. 
The study employed foreign exchange derivative as proxy for derivative instruments 
(independent variable), while exchange rate was employed as a measure of risk management in 
the Nigerian banking sector (dependent variable). The inferential result suggested that financial 
derivative impacted positively and significantly on risk management in the Nigerian banking 
sector. 

Jalal-Eddeen, and Saleh, (2022) Financial Derivatives: The Concepts, Operations, and Impact on 
the Nigerian Economy This systematic review visited various relevant sites and synthesized 
literature from relevant publications. The write-up discussed the growth of financial derivatives, 
especially in the past two decades, the innovations in financial theory, changes in the foreign 
markets, and increased computerization. The outcome of this review has shown that since the 
inception of financial derivatives in the early 1970s, there are various instruments that have 
evolved and are considered critical. Some of these instruments include futures contracts, forward 
markets, options, swaps, and hybrids. Undeniably, the complexities of the derivatives market 
keep increasing and on a daily basis; the Nigerian economy is not an exception or spared. This 
review is critical and timely, hence the need for government officials, policymakers, financial 
regulators, and academia to effectively understand this fluidity in the global financial markets. 
Given the fluidity of the global economies and evolving nature of financial transactions in the 
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global space, this write-up would help in sensitizing help policymakers and financial regulators 
when adopting significant legislative or regulatory changes regarding the country’s financial 
dealings in the global space. 

John, (2017) examined the impact of financial derivatives on the performance of firms in the 
financial sector in Ghana. Secondary data on financial derivatives, controlled business risks and 
business performance in terms of return on investment are used for the period 2011-2015. Data 
are sourced from 23 randomly selected financial firms in Accra, Ghana. A quantitative research 
technique is used to test four hypotheses. A strong positive correlation between financial 
derivatives and controlled business risks is found, r (92) = .703, p < .05. Also, there is a strong 
positive correlation between financial derivatives and business performance in terms of ROI, r 
(92) = .961, p = .000. This means that the financial performance of businesses improves largely 
when they trade in financial derivatives. Financial derivatives significantly predict business 
performance at 5% significance level (t = 32.87, p = .000), where they account for 92.3% of the 
variation in business performance. Financial firms would, therefore, have to give priority to 
financial derivatives and their management to boost financial growth. 

Sulaiman and  Ibrahim (2020) examines the effect of financial derivatives on the profitability of 
selected deposit money banks in Nigeria. Panel regression model was used by collecting data 
from the annual financial report of all the eight (8) banks with international authorization status 
in Nigeria and covers a period of five years between 2012 and 2017. The independent variable, 
financial derivative was proxies using financial derivative liabilities (FDL) and financial 
derivative assets (FDA) with loan and advances to customers (LTC) as a controlling variable. 
Pooled Ordinary Least Square (OLS), fixed effects and random effects tests were conducted on 
the variables and were also subjected to the Hausman test to choose the preferred estimator. The 
result indicates that the model is positive and significant. FDA and LTC have positive and 
significant effect on the profitability of deposit money banks in Nigeria while FDL is negative 
and insignificant. The study therefore concludes that financial derivative has positive and 
significant effect on the profitability of deposit money banks in Nigeria. Based on the findings, 
the study recommends that deposit money banks should increase their loan asset to better 
improve their profit. Limit their financial derivative liabilities and ensure that financial derivative 
assets are better utilized. 

Waswa, and Wepukhulu, (2018) examined the effect of derivative financial instrument 
utilization on the financial performance of non-financial firms recorded at the Nairobi Securities 
Exchange. The study embraced the regression model. A census of all the 47 no financial firms 
listed at the NSE as at December 2017 constituted the target population where only 11 listed 
non-financial firms were financial derivative instruments users. The study utilized qualitative and 
quantitative research techniques especially the utilization of descriptive research design. The data 
for this study was collected using questionnaires, audited financial statements and annual reports 
of individual firms for the multi year time frame covering 2013-2017 (the two years 
comprehensive). The study discovered that greater part of the firms (66.67%) utilizes Forwards, 
22.22% utilize Swaps and 11.11% utilize Futures and Options for financial risk management. 
From the study the outcomes were as per the following: presence of debt in the financial 
structure of the non-financial firms listed at the NSE does not influence its financial performance 
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as estimated by return on assets (ROA), use of derivatives in efficiency in 
trading influences the financial performance of the firms, use of derivatives in price stabilization 
is statistically significant and utilization of derivatives in price discovery does not influence the 
financial performance of the firms. By and large, the performance of the recorded non-financial 
firms at the NSE amid the time of study was 8.13 with a standard deviation of 10.67. 
The study recommended that firms should combine both debt and equity in their financial 
structure. It is therefore incumbent on firms’ managers and financial advisors to continuously 
study the market and advice on the appropriateness of the proportions of the various sources of 
finance based on market circumstances at any given time. 

3.METHODOLOGY 

The study examines the effect of financial derivatives on the profitability of deposit money banks 
in Nigeria. To achieve this, the five (5) deposit money banks in Nigeria with international 
authorization status were selected and on the basis of availability of the variables data in their 
financial statement. The study covers seven (7) year period of between 2015 and 2021 because 
most of the banks rarely use financial derivative prior 2012. The study deployed secondary data 
which are collected from the annual financial report of the selected deposit money banks studied. 
The data (with emphasis on financial derivative assets, exchange rate and loan and advances to 
customers) used is gathered from different banks over a period of 7 years (between 2015 and 
2021). The study therefore employed a panel data technique to examine the study. Descriptive 
statistics like mean, mean, histogram, skewness, kurtosis and Jarque-Bera are being used. The 
hypothesis earlier stated is further subjected to Panel Least Square. The model used for this study 
was adapted from the work of Sulaiman. & Ibrahim .(2020) who studied financial derivatives 
and profitability of selected deposit money banks in Nigeria Their model uses financial 
derivative liabilities (FDL) and financial derivative assets (FDA) with loan and advances to 
customers (LTC)  and deposit money bank profitability. Meanwhile this study considers loan and 
advances given to customers which warrant derivative itself to be a control variable in enhancing 
profitability. There are several measurements of bank profitability which could be gross profit 
ratio, profit margin, return on investment, return on equity, and profit after tax among others 
(Kurfi, 2003; Osayi, Kasimu and Nkwonta, 2018). The study therefore adopts profit after tax 
being a direct measurement of profitability and as used in the adapted model. Therefore the 
model is specified as thus: 

PAT= f( LA, EXCH, FDA) 
PAT = Profit after tax 
LA = Loan and advances 
EXCH = Exchange rate 
FDA=Financial derivative 
F= functional notation 

Econometric form of the model being 

PAT=o+1LA + 2 EXCH +3 FDA + µ 

Where 
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Bo= constant 

Where  

Β0       =         Autonomous Intercept 

Β1       =         Coefficient of parameter LA 

Β2     =         Coefficient of parameter EXCH 

B3     =         Coefficient of parameter FDA 

U        =         Stochastic error term 

 
4. DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 

The study deployed descriptive statistics in determining the normality of the variables in the 
model. As shown in figure 1, the kurtosis has a value of 3.3 which is not that far from 3 and the 
data has a skewness value of 0.44 which shows it is moderately skewed as the value lies between 
0.5 and 1 and therefore revealed that the data is normal. The Jarque-Bera result also has a 
coefficient value of 1.29 with a probability of < 0.05. The null hypothesis is that the data is 
normally distributed and since the significance value is greater than 5%, therefore the study fail 
to reject the null hypothesis and therefore concludes that the data is normally distributed. 
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Dependent Variable: PAF   
Method: Panel Least Squares   
Date: 03/18/22   Time: 04:52   
Sample: 2015 2021   
Periods included: 7   
Cross-sections included: 5   
Total panel (unbalanced) observations: 34  
White cross-section standard errors & covariance (d.f. corrected) 
WARNING: estimated coefficient covariance matrix is of reduced rank 

     
     Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.   
     
     LA 0.112858 0.889450 0.126885 0.9003 

EXCH -0.242641 1.160305 -5.380170 0.0000 
FDA 0.031555 0.061899 2.509779 0.0058 

C 0.291372 13.97503 2.355181 0.0288 
     
      Effects Specification   
     
     Cross-section fixed (dummy variables)  

Period fixed (dummy variables)  
     
     R-squared 0.865129     Mean dependent var 45.08824 

Adjusted R-squared 0.777463     S.D. dependent var 7.770838 
S.E. of regression 3.665799     Akaike info criterion 5.728871 
Sum squared resid 268.7616     Schwarz criterion 6.357372 
Log likelihood -83.39080     Hannan-Quinn criter. 5.943208 
F-statistic 9.868476     Durbin-Watson stat 1.773129 
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000005    

     
     Sources: E-view output 2022 

The table above shows the Panel least square regression analysis of deposit money bank in 
Nigeria. As shown in table 4.3 above, the F-statistics of 9.868476 and their P-value of 0.0000 
showed that all our regression models are generally significant at 1% level and well specified. 
The dramatic change in profit after tax could not have been dictated by a corresponding 
provision of minimum liquidity. This model implies that loan and advances, exchange rate and 
financial derivatives on assets were very crucial and relevant for indices and financial 
performance measures. The result also revealed that the R-squared value of 0.865120 which is 
equivalent to 87% approximately, it indicates that the independent variables explains about 87% 
of the systematic variation in the financial performance of selected deposit money banks over the 
seven (7) year period observed while the remaining 13% is explained outside the unspecified 
variables thereby captured by the error terms, thus, exogenously explained. The   value of R-
squared which is the coefficient of determination that stood at 87% implies that about 87% of the 
systematic variation in dependent variables was explained in the model while about 13% were 
unexplained.  
 
In the table above, we observed from the Panel least Square regression that the R-squared 
adjusted value was 0.777 which means that about 77% of the predictive power in the dependent 
variable was jointly explained by the independent variables. This implies that dependent variable 
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in Nigerian banking environment cannot be 100 percent explained by all the variables used in 
this study. The unexplained part of the dependent variable can be attributed to exclusion of very 
important independent variables that can explain the dependent variable but are outside the scope 
of this study.   

The F-Statistic value of 84.47 and its associated P-value of 0.00000 shows that the regression 
model on the overall is statistically significant at 1% level, this means that the regression model 
is valid and can be used for statistical inference. Moreover, the Durbin Watson statistic of 1.77 
showed that the model is well spread since the value is approximately 2 and that there have not 
been self or auto correlation problem and that error are independent of each other. In testing our 
hypotheses, we provide thus, the specific analysis for each of the independent variables as 
follows: 

The a’priori criteria are determined by the existing finance theory and state the sign and 
magnitude of the variables. From the regression result above, it was observed that loan and 
advances to customers has a positive sign given its sign as 0.112858, this implies that increase in 
loan and advances to customers’ increases profit after tax by 11%. This suggests that it conform 
to a’priori expectations. Again, Exchange rate has a negative sign given its value as -0.242641 
this further suggest it conform to theoretical expectation, that is an decreases in Exchange rate 
increases the profit after tax, this conform to apriori criteria.  

Lastly, financial derivatives of assets has a positive sign given its value as 0.509779 this further 
suggest it conform to theoretical expectation, that is an increases in financial derivatives of assets 
increases the profit after tax, this conform to apriori criteria.  

T-statistic, this is the measure use to determine the individual statistical significance of the 
variables in the model. From the model, it is obtained that the level of loan and advances by 
customers in Nigeria is statistically significant given the value as 0.126885. This implies that it 
does not contributes bank performance. Furthermore, exchange rate is statistically significant 
given its value as -5.380170 adding that it has a high probability value of 0.1527. Lastly financial 
derivatives on assets are statistically significant at 5% level of significant. This implies it has 
contributed significantly to deposit money bank performance in Nigeria. 

Hypotheses Testing 
H02 loan and advances has no significance effect on performance of deposit money bank in the Nigerian 
stock exchange 

From the regression result we discovered that in the t-statistics loan and advances is 
0.126885 is while its probability is 0.9003 Since its probability is less than 0.05 desired level 
of significance, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis, which 
state that loan and advances has no significance effect on performance of deposit money 
bank in the Nigerian stock exchange.  

. 
H03: Exchange rate has no significance effect on performance of deposit money bank in the 
Nigerian stock exchange. 
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Drawing inference from the t-statistics Colum for Exchange rate is -5.380170 while its 
probability is 0.0000 since its probability is greater than 0.05 desired level of significance, 
we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis, which state that Exchange 
rate has significance effect on performance of deposit money bank in the Nigerian stock 
exchange 

H03: Financial derivatives assets have no significance effect on performance of deposit money 
bank in the Nigerian stock exchange. 

Drawing inference from the t-statistics Colum for Financial derivatives assets is 2.509779 
while its probability is 0.0058 since its probability is greater than 0.05 desired level of 
significance, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypothesis, which state 
that Financial derivatives assets have significance effect on performance of deposit money 
bank in the Nigerian stock exchange 

5. Conclusion and Recommendation 

The study’s results indicated that there were significant relationship between financial 
derivatives and the deposit money banks in Nigeria. However, given the positive nature of the 
relationship it means that a unit change (increase) in financial derivatives will result to an 
increase in financial performance of deposit money banks in Nigeria. Consequently, therefore, 
financial derivatives should be properly utilized in a manner that is instrumental to the goal of a 
sound and safe banking system in Nigeria. The relationship between financial derivative and 
PAT was in addition found to be significant at as indicated by the p-value using exchange rate 
and financial derivatives .This crucial finding is consistent with the literature and is in particular 
consonance with Efanga, et al. (2019) Jalal-Eddeen, and Saleh, (2022) and John, (2017) among 
others. the study recommends that derivative accounting and valuation procedures and derivative 
educational programs be established and embraced to demystify Nigeria derivative market. This 
would enable the finance offices to understand each and every hedging practice advantages and 
disadvantages as currently most deposit money banks do not have a steady policy on derivative 
utilization and financial risks management is merely left on the whims and devices of managers 
and thus making investors incur agency costs. Clearly, the banking system‟s soundness is an 
issue of essential concern to society. The study therefore recommends that regulators carefully 
and continuously monitor the banks ‘derivative activities to assure that the increasingly popular 
instruments are used in a manner that is instrumental to the goal of a sound and safe and banking 
system. This study recommends that sound risk management process such as ensuring that 
procedures and policies that delineate clearly the lines of responsibility for managing risk. This 
study also recommends that commercial banks put in place adequate risk measuring systems and 
appropriately create structured limits on risk taking. 
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Abstract: In recent decades, the concept of performance has earned a lot of attention, and it is now 
universal in practically every aspect of human endeavour. This paper will focus on quality and cost as 
measures of the concept of performance by establishing a sturdy conceptual base for operational 
performance upon which future empirical studies can be based. Finally, this paper add nuance to lean 
adoption by using continuous improvement, customer involvement and customer focus as its facets which 
amplifies the link with performance of the manufacturing sector. The conceptual framework of this paper 
supports analytical thinking by outlining the fundamental processes necessary for an organisation to 
operate optimally and establishing future research directions. 

 
Key Word: Cost, Continuous Improvement, Lean Adoption, Customer Focus, Customer Involvement, 
Operational Performance, Quality 

 

INTRODUCTION INTRODUCTION 
 

Operational Performance is the strategic dimensions in which organisations choose to compete 
(Chavez, Yu, Gimenez, Fynes and Wiengarten (2015), and also the foundation of quality 
practices and the general performance of organisations (Sharma & Modgil, 2020).A better 
operational performance can improve effectiveness of production activities, create high-quality 
products, services and processes (Kaynak, 2008; Chavez, Gimenez, Fynes, Wiengarten& Yu, 
2013), satisfy more customers or clients (Ou, Liu, Hung & Yen, 2010; Lau, Lee & Jung, 2018) 
and, increase revenue and profit (Zhang & Xia, 2013; Santos, Lannelongue, Gonzalez-Benito, 
2019).I define operational performance as an assemblage of principles and standards that are 
used by organisations to control cost, enhance quality, time, flexibility, competitive advantage, 
and customer satisfaction. 
 

Abdulmalek and Rajgopal (2007) defined lean adoption as the process of identifying all forms of 
waste in a supply chain’s value stream and the use of the appropriate tools to eliminate waste and 
minimise lead time. Comparatively, Shah and Ward (2007) perceive lean adoption as a 
multidimensional approach encompassing a wide range of managerial practices including quality 
systems, continuous improvement, customer involvement, cellular manufacturing, work teams, 
supplier management and just-in-time (JIT) within an integrated system. We define lean 
adoption as a means to implement and achieve a predetermined outcome that can greatly enhance 
performance. 
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Past studies from scholars (Karlsson & Åhlström, 1996; Shah & Ward, 2007; Malmbrandt & 
Ahlstrom, 2013, Aderaw, 2019; Afunwa, Agbaeze, Ike & Isichei, 2020) dimensionalized lean 
adoption into customer value, continuous improvement, customer involvement, customer focus, 
continuous flow, and pull system. This study shall focus on continuous improvement, customer 
involvement and customer focus (Shah & Ward, 2007; Aderaw, 2019). 
 

These three facets of lean adoption helps to It eliminates unnecessary processes, increases 
productivity, enhances quality and shortens lead times thereby reducing the overall cost 
(Karlsson & Åhlström 1996; Ghosh, 2013). Furthermore, it has emerged as one of the most 
significant constructs at the behest of organisations to meet dual objectives of improving quality, 
flexibility and delivery while at the same time focusing on cost reduction (Jasti & Kodali, 2014). 
 
The importance of manufacturing cannot be overblown becauseManufacturing firms are major 
contributors to economic developments of both developed (KPMG, 2016; Trading Economics, 
2018) and developing economies (Modgil & Sharma, 2015; Moureen & Borniface, 2019). 
Through manufacturing firms, revenues to governments (Gross Domestic Products (GDP) and 
taxes), innovativeness and job creation have been provided (Akoto, Awunyo-Vitor & Angmor, 
2013; Iheanacho, 2016; Bawa, Asamoah & Kissi, 2018; Moureen & Borniface, 2019).These 
roles attributed to manufacturing firms cannot be sustained without a robust operational 
performance (Olanrewaju, 2021).Developing economies such as Brazil, India, Mexico, Thailand 
and Taiwan, have seen their manufacturing sectors contribute, about 15% to 35% to GDP and 
30% to 45% to employment opportunities (KPMG, 2016; Trading Economics, 2018). They also 
play key roles in transforming idle resources into beneficial products. There central mandate is to 
satisfy the needs of customers through an enhanced operational performance (Ojha, Vij & Vrat, 
2014; Okwang’a, Mungania & Karanja, 2015). 
 

Albeit the Nigerian manufacturing sector cannot support economic development in its present 
condition, it has great potential since Nigeria is one of the most attention-grabbing markets of the 
region and with a population of over 206 million consumers as at 2020 (Olanrewaju, 2021). The 
importance of the manufacturing sector is also realized from the fact that private consumption 
expenditures are significantly increasing in the country up to the rate of 25% to 40% as at May, 
2021 (National Bureau of Statistics, 2021). 
 
2.  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

2.1 The Nigerian Manufacturing Sector 
 
The manufacturing sector is a vehicle for producing goods and services, as well as expediting 
good jobs and earning significant benefits for players of the economy (Sola, Obamuyi, Adekunjo 
& Ogunleye, 2013). Manufacturing has long been regarded as a catalyst for global economic 
growth, development and industrialization (Afolabi & Laseinde, 2019). Manufacturing is 
Nigeria's third largest sector in terms of employment, after agriculture and trade (Nigerian 
Economic Summit Group, NESG, 2021). 

The manufacturing sector in Nigeria is made up of 13 subsectors. They include: Basic metal, 
Cement, Chemical and Pharmaceutical Products, Electrical and Electronics, Food, Beverage and 
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Tobacco, Iron and Steel, Pulp, Paper and Paper Products, Non-Metallic Products; Plastic and 
Rubber products; Motor vehicles and assembly, Oil Refining, Textile, Apparel and Footwear, 
Wood and Wood Products and Other Manufacturing (NESG, 2021). As at 2020, three of the 
thirteen sub-sectors accounted for 87% of total manufacturing output. These three sectors are 
Food, Beverage and Tobacco (37%), Textile, Apparel and Footwear (32%) and Cement (18%). 
This implies that the remaining ten sub-sectors contributed a combined share of 13% to 
manufacturing output in the year. 

In terms of exports, manufactured items accounted for 7.7% of total export revenues in Nigeria 
in 2020. According to data from the National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) (2020), manufactured 
goods exports averaged 6.2 percent of manufacturing sector GDP over the last four years (2017–
2020). Oil exports earnings in 2020 was 11.5 times larger than export earnings from the 
manufacturing sector (11.089.3 Billion Naira for oil, as against 960.8 Billion Naira for 
manufacturing). 
 
 

2.2 The Concept of Performance 
 

The term "performance" initially appeared in the mid-nineteenth century to describe the 
outcomes of a sporting competition. The concept of performance is crucial to a company's 
survival. It is a fundamental outcome variable of interest in business and management research, 
ranging from human resources and marketing to operations management, international business, 
strategy, and information systems (March & Sutton, 1997; Hult et al., 2008; Richard, Devinney, 
Yip & Johnson, 2009). Kaplan and Norton (1992) defined performance as a set of both financial 
and non-financial indicators capable of assessing the degree to which organizational goals and 
objectives have been accomplished. 
 
Importantly, performance can also be measured based on subjective information gathered from 
managers or other key informants, asking them to rate their company’s overall performance such 
as their market share, profitability, innovation efforts, performance of human resource practices, 
and such other attributes. It has been argued that objective measures are more robust than 
subjective measures as managers may be reluctant to draw attention to shortcomings and instead 
may seek to overstate the performance of their organizations (Dess & Robinson, 1984; Powell, 
1992; Fey, Bjorkman & Pavlovskaya, 2000; Bjorkman & Budhwar, 2007; Razouk, 2011). 
 
2.3 Operational Performance 
 

Operational performance is conceptually defined and explained as competitive priorities (quality, 
flexibility, cost and dependability) of operations strategy (Wang, Huo, Fujun & Chu, 2010). 
According to Chavez et al. (2015), operational performance is the strategic dimensions in which 
organisations choose to compete. Furthermore, it is the foundation of quality practices and the 
general performance of organisations (Sharma & Modgil, 2020). Assemblage of principles and 
standards that are used by organisations to control cost, enhance quality, time, flexibility, 
competitive advantage, and customer satisfaction. We define operational performance as an 
assemblage of principles and standards that are used by organisations to control cost enhance 
quality, time, flexibility, competitive advantage, and customer satisfaction. 
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Furthermore, operational performance is a vital determinant of competitive advantage 
(Schroeder, Shah & Xiaosong-Peng, 2011) that leads to improved revenue and returns for 
organisations (Zhang & Xia, 2013).In the manufacturing sector, operational performance is a 
means to enhance production to the barest minimal cost in order to maximize profit. It is also, an 
avenue to attain the peak of production by doing things differently, promptly, and at lower cost 
(Russell & Koch, 2009). Operational performance unites the whole activities of a firm such as 
after-sales service, manufacturing, and procurement as an end-to-end system (The Economist, 
2008; Jaeger, Matyas & Sihn, 2014). 
 
2.4 Measures of Operational Performance 
 

This study considered operational performance as a group of standards and benchmarks that are 
adopted and used by organisations to achieve competitive advantage, customer satisfaction, and 
maximum level of profitability.Following prior studies from a large spectrum of scholars 
(Rosenzweig & Easton, 2010; Saleh, 2015; Sylva, 2020), OP entails a number of distinct 
measures such as flexibility, time (speed), quality, cost, innovation, and environment and safety. 
According to Marodin (2019) and Sylva (2020), cost, quality, defects minimization, delivery, 
innovation, least possible work in progress, and capacity utilization are the core and most often 
mentioned dimensions of OP in manufacturing organisations.  
 
However, this study adopted quality and cost to measure operational performance (Saleh, 2015; 
Sylva, 2020). They are discussed below: 
 
2.4.1 Quality 
 

Quality is a multi-faceted and intangible construct (Zhang, 2001; Charantimath, 2011), since 
different definitions of quality are appropriate under different circumstances (Sebastianelli & 
Tamimi, 2002; Ojasalo, 2006). Quality is the extent to which the core products offered by a firm 
meet customers’ needs and wants (Noble, 1997; Ward, McCreery, Ritzman & Sharma, 1998). 
Furthermore, Sylva (2020) averred that quality “is a measure of the extent of durability, 
reliability, functionality, superiority and overall excellence of a product or service which leads to 
favourable user experience” (p. 302). We define quality as the degree to which a process, 
product, or service leads to a specified set of requirements. 
 

In the context of manufacturing, (the 'search for excellence' is not new) quality is inbred in a 
Darwinian philosophy for the survival of the fittest. Thus, quality is an expression of this 
excellence which gives a firm’s product an edge over another and guarantees its survival by 
establishing a new standard of quality (Tapiero, 1994).Quality as a major facet of operational 
performance entails doing the right things according to specification and customers’ satisfaction. 
It is associated with consistency as regard product or service. Quality reduces costs, increase 
reliability as well as customer loyalty (Montgomery, 2014). According to Sylva (2020), higher 
quality results in higher loyalty, market share, revenues and user satisfaction. 
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2.4.2 Cost 
 

A common and important measure in evaluating operational performance is cost (Noble, 1997). 
Cost is the monetary expense associated with running an organisation (Ward et al., 1998). Cost is 
the total amount incurred to carry out a specific operation (Bowersox, Closs & Cooper, 2009). 
Vaidya and Hudnurkar (2012) defined cost as the summation of all administrative and service 
costs, inbound and outbound freight, third party storage cost, order processing cost, direct labour 
cost, and warehouse cost. It is “a measure of the naira value (Nigerian currency) of the resources 
used to produce goods or deliver services; the required payment to manufacture a product or 
create utility” (Sylva, 2020, p. 302). We define cost as the total amount and expenditures that are 
incurred by accomplishing every specific activity or operation. 

In order to maximize profit, cost must be minimized. As a result, organisations implement cost 
reduction strategies that underscore reduced inventories, removal of non-value added activities, 
and maximisation of resource utilization (Sylva, 2020). Cost helps organisations to reduce the 
wasteful use of resources, defective output and inventory to minimum level (Saleh, 2015).In 
order to enhance operational performance, reducing the overall costs entails the following: 
reducing inventories, maximum utilisation of resources, work- in- process inventory turnover, 
and eliminating non-added value activities. 

2.5 The Concept of Lean Adoption 

Lean adoption was developed by the Japanese automobile manufacturer Toyota and embraced by 
many other major companies across the world in an attempt to remain competitive in an 
increasingly globalized market (Shah & Ward, 2007; Hosseini, Nikakhtar, Wong & Zavichi, 
2012). To pursue lean adoption and optimize performance, organisations have to manage 
variability in supply, flexibility, processing time, cost, quality, and demand (Hopp & Spearman, 
2004; De Treville & Antonakis, 2005), which in turn require organisations to effectively manage 
their social and technical systems simultaneously. Abdulmalek and Rajgopal (2007) defined lean 
adoption as the process of identifying all forms of waste in a supply chain’s value stream and the 
use of the appropriate tools to eliminate waste and minimise lead time. Lander and Liker (2007) 
describe lean adoption as a means to implement and achieve a predetermined outcome that can 
greatly enhance cost, delivery and quality. Lean adoption has emerged as one of the most 
significant constructs at the behest of organisations to meet dual objectives of improving quality, 
flexibility and delivery while at the same time focusing on cost reduction (Hasle, Bojesen, 
Langaa-Jensen & Bramming, 2012; Jasti & Kodali, 2014). Effects of lean adoption on 
performance have been submitted by various scholars (Belekoukias, Garza-Reyes & Kumar, 
2014). Organisations selectively cling to lean practices that aid their decision making. 
Collectively, the selected block of lean practices affects operational performance in terms of 
quality, cost, quality, flexibility and speed (Vilkasa, Koreckaja, Katiliute, & Bagdonienơ, 2015). 
 
2.6 Dimensions of Lean Adoption 
 

There are several typologies of lean adoption that have been explored in literature. Earlier studies 
used focused on factory production, continuous improvement, quick changeover, lot size 
reduction, customer involvement, cross-functional work teams, preventative maintenance, safety 
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improvement programs, total quality management (Shah & Ward, 2003). However, recent 
literature is replete with other sets of lean adoption dimensions such as customer value, 
continuous improvement, customer involvement, customer focus, flow design, and pull system 
(Karlsson & Åhlström, 1996; Shah & Ward, 2007; Malmbrandt & Ahlstrom, 2013). 
Furthermore, to comprehend with the effect of lean adoption and its interactive effect on 
operational performance, three dominant lean adoption dimensions (continuous improvement, 
customer involvement and customer focus) that are apparent in today’s lean literature (Shah & 
Ward, 2007; Aderaw, 2019) are discussed in this section. 
 
2.6.1 Continuous Improvement 
 
Continuous improvement is an “improvement initiatives that increase successes and reduce 
failures” (Juergensen, 2000, p. 24). Furthermore, continuous improvement is defined as the 
ongoing effort to improve products, services or processes (Alefari, Almanei & Salonitis, 2020). 
Continuous improvement has been considered a core element in a number of different 
manufacturing philosophies, including lean adoption, total quality management (TQM), 
employee involvement programmes, customer service initiatives, and waste reduction campaign 
(Singh & Singh, 2015).  
 
Continuous improvement consists of data collection, business process improvement, 
benchmarking, job analysis and open communication system (Zelalem & Getachew, 2002). In 
the views of Bhuiyan and Baghel (2005), continuous improvement is seen more generally as a 
culture of sustained improvement targeting the elimination of waste in all systems and processes 
of an organisation. Continuous improvements help organisations progress towards an optimal 
production process. The intent is to revisit the improved process to ensure the proper 
implementation of the change, to address any variation, and to look for additional means of 
improving the process (Deranek, Chopra & Mosher, 2017). It has become increasingly essential 
to continuously improve the processes in the manufacturing industry to reduce cost and increase 
production efficiency without affecting the quality of products (Deranek et al., 2017).   
 
2.6.2 Customer Involvement 
 
Alam (2006) submit that customer involvement is a major determinant in the successful 
development of a product or service. Customer involvement covers every contribution of a 
customer to all stages of developing a good or service (Fang, Lee & Yang, 2015). Customer 
involvement can be seen as an interface between the customers and representatives of an 
organisation before the creation of a good or service in order to ensure its profitability (Afunwa, 
et al., 2020).  

Klioutch and Leker (2011) argued that what is obtainable currently in the corporate world is to 
assign more responsibilities to customers. This means involving customers at every stage of 
production of a good or service, resulting to increased connection/cooperation which has proven 
to be beneficial to organisations and as well as the customers (Carbonell, Rodríguez-Escudero & 
Pujari, 2009). Chien and Chen (2010) stated that involving the customer in business activities 
will form a connection useful in product evolution and give the organisation a competitive edge 
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over other organisations. The minor way of involving customers is through their reaction and by 
giving opinions to the organisation while the major way of involvement is by contributing 
materially, expert opinion and funding towards product creation and marketing (Iruka & Ateke, 
2014). 

2.6.3 Customer Focus 
 
Customer focus is largely adjudged as the most significant lean adoption principle and a well 
satisfied customer is the main goal in the implementation of lean adoption (Chin, Tummala & 
Chan, 2002). Customer focus means meeting the needs and expectations of existing and potential 
customers by developing a comprehensive understanding of customer needs and then delivering 
perceived value to customers (Sharabi, 2015). 
 
Customer focus is fundamental to lean adoption in order to attain higher level of performance 
and competitive advantage (Ashraf, Jaffri, Sharif, & Khan, 2012). Customer focus help firms to 
produce better quality and reliable products at the right time (Sadikoglu & Oclay, 2014). 
Furthermore, in emphasizing the importance of customer focus, scholars (Sadikoglu & Oclay, 
2014, Aderaw, 2019) submitted that i) it is used as input to improve process, ii) serve as a 
reference for product design, iii) a tool to get feedback on quality and deliverance performance, 
and iv) a source to improve quality. 
 
Sadikoglu and Oclay (2014) opine that with a successful customer focus effort, production can 
be initiated with expectations, complaints, and the customers’ needs as key factors. Firms should 
understand and determine customer needs by meeting their requirements and striving to exceed 
their expectations (Lewis, Pun & Lalla, 2006). Not meeting the expectations of customers can 
wreck an organisation (Ortner, 2000). This has made organisations to make their customers 
comfortable as they seek to do it more efficiently and effectively than their competitors in order 
to achieve their goals (Azzam, 2014). Therefore, an important requirement for lean adoption on 
superior performance is customer focus. 
 
 

2.7 Organisational Culture 
 

Organisational culture is a multifaceted construct with several dimensions. Organisational 
culture is defined as the overall pattern of attitudes, beliefs, norms and values that members of 
the organisation share and which form the behaviours, practices and other relics of the 
organisation (Sathe, 1985; Schein, 1985). Linstead and Grafton-Small (1992) defined 
organisational culture as "something which grows or emerges within the organisation and 
emphasizes the creativity of organisational members as culture-makers" (p. 32). Organisational 
culture is a set of major beliefs, values, norms, and assumptions shared by members of an 
organisation and taught to new members (Schein, 2004).Organisational culture could also be 
referred to as a complex mix of philosophies, commitments, traditions, and values that are shared 
throughout the organisation and how it affect its modus operandi as well as its overall 
performance, making it a potential source of advantage, advancement, and lean practices 
(Poskien, 2006). 
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As stated by Schein (2017), organizational culture is referred to as the climate and practices that 
an organisation creates and implement as a means to control employees. This means 
organisations have to develop the “right kind of culture”, a “culture of quality” or a “culture of 
customer service” suggesting that culture has to deal with certain values that organisations want 
to indoctrinate into their employees. Also, with the “right” kind of culture, there is enhanced 
performance in the organisation. We define organisational culture as the involvement of the 
aggregate workforce through adequate training and deployment of qualified personnel to effect 
organizational practices. 
 
Organisational culture is one of the important factors that shape the way that things are done in 
an organisation (Mann, 2014). It is a key asset that facilitates the successful implementation of 
strategies (Zailani, Seva Subaramaniam, Iranmanesh & Shaharudin, 2015). Moreover, 
organisational culture is viewed as a mirror that reflects the norms and values of a firm, its 
employees and their behaviour (Ransom, 2018). Zheng, Yang and McLean (2010) argued that 
organisational culture is closely related to firm performance. Therefore, organisational culture is 
an explanatory variable that separates one organisation from another (Sathe, 1985; Schein, 
1985). 
 
To successfully transform towards lean adoption, organisations must develop an organisational 
culture, which is a time-consuming process (Bhasin & Burcher, 2006; Nordin, Deros &Wahab, 
2010). Also, organisational culture has been identified as a major factor in the relationship 
between lean adoption and its ability to enhance operational performance (Sakakibara, Flynn, 
Schroeder & Morris, 1997; Nahm, Vonderembse, & Koufteros, 2004). 
 
Wilson (2010) opined that for an organisation to be “healthy”, it must have a robust 
organisational culture that meets the demands of the business. According to Wilson, a robust 
organisational culture must possess the following characteristics i) its thoughts, beliefs, and 
actions must be widely accepted, acknowledged, and practiced across all levels and functions of 
the group, ii) its thoughts, beliefs, and actions must be in harmony with one another.  
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2.8 Conceptual Model 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dimensions of Lean Adoption (Continuous Improvement, Customer Involvement and Customer 
Focus) were adapted from Shah and Ward (2007) and Aderaw (2019). Measures of Operational 
Performance (Quality and Cost) were adapted from Saleh (2015) and Sylva (2020). Moderating 
variable (Organisational Culture) was adapted from Wallach (1983) and Iranmanesh, Zailani, 
Hyun, Ali and Kim (2019). 
 
A conceptual framework is also known as an analytical framework (Gunnell, 1969). According 
to Miles and Huberman (1994), a conceptual framework “explains either graphically or in a 
narrative form, the main things to be studied-the key factors, constructs or variable-and the 
presumed relationships among them. Frameworks can be rudimentary or elaborate, theory-
driven, descriptive or casual” (p. 18). A conceptual framework is a “network, or “a plane,” of 
interlinked concepts that together provide a comprehensive understanding of a phenomenon or 
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phenomena” (Jabareen, 2009, p. 51). A conceptual framework “clarifies, explains and justifies 
methodological decisions” (Ravitch & Riggan, 2012, p. 9). 
 
In view of the literature discussed, a conceptual model (see figure 1.1) for the manufacturing 
sector in Rivers State, Nigeria, presents the nexus between the dimensions of lean adoption and 
operational performance bounded by Organisational Culture. 
 
A recommendation was made that this model be adopted and empirically tested in other sectors 
such as small and medium scales enterprises (SMEs), construction and telecommunication. 
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Abstract: Small and Medium enterprises (SMEs) can play an important role in the national economy of 
developing countries. The adoption of information and communication technology has enabled local 
SMEs to participate in the international market. However, little research has addressed issues related to 
SMEs adopting ICTs, especially in Rivers State, Nigeria. This paper examined challenges, limitations and 
prospects of SMEs adoption of ICTs in doing businesses. The study found that relative advantages, top 
management support, culture, regulatory environment, owner/manager innovativeness and ICT 
knowledge had a significant relationship with ICT adoption among SMEs in Rivers State, Nigeria. The 
implications of this study will potentially help SME managers/owners and the Rivers State government in 
the successful adoption and diffusion of ICT in SMEs located in Rivers State, Nigeria.  

Keywords: Challenges, Information Communication Technology, Limitations, Prospects, Small and 
Medium Enterprises 

 

INTRODUCTION  
The role of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in shaping the World’s economy is very 
fundamental and well documented (Ndiaye, Razak, Nagayev & Ng, 2018). For instance, amongst 
OECD countries, SMEs are the predominant form of enterprise, accounting for approximately 
99% of all firms (ILO, 2012; OECD, 2017). They provide the main source of employment, 
accounting for about 70% of jobs on average, are major contributors to value creation, generating 
between 70% of jobs on average, are major contributors to value creation, generating between 
50% and 60% of value added on average, and comprise 45% of total employment and 33% of 
GDP (IFC, 2010; Perkins, 2019). Micro-enterprises alone are reported to employ an estimated 
80% of the working population of Sub-Saharan Africa (Biekpe, 2004; Stein, Ardic & Hommes, 
2013; Abisuga-Oyekunle, Patra & Muchie, 2020). 
The increasing penetration of the internet and associated ICTs in Africa has led several 
commentators to argue that these technologies are creating a new economy – an information 
economy – in which information is the critical resource and basis for competition in all sectors 
including SMEs (Pather &Abiodun, 2017). However, it has been observed that users in the SME 
sector have perceived the adoption of ICT with scepticism, with some scholars ascribing the 
phenomena to ‘technophobia’ (Gilbert, Lee-Kelley & Barton, 2003; Gray, 2006; Ion & Andreea, 
2008; Labrianidis, Kalogeressis, Kourtessis & Skordili, 2017; Rahman, Singhry, Hanafiah & 
Abdul, 2017; Lew, Toh, Lim, Yan & Yow, 2019; Panas, Vasiliadou & Halkiopoulos, 2020). This 
is especially true amongst the smallest category of SME business, commonly known as micro-
enterprises (Cataldo, Pino & McQueen, 2020). It has further been observed that such 
technophobia in relation to ICT use if influenced by users’ pre-usage beliefs and attitudes 
(Chakraborty & Al Rashdi, 2018).  
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The implementation of information and communication technology (ICT) in small-to-medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) is vital for the socioeconomic development of an economy, especially 
in developing countries (Rahayu & Day, 2017; Yunis, El-Kassar & Tarhini, 2017). Leaders of 
SMEs incrementally use ICT-based electronic commerce to gain competitive advantage in the 
global marketplace (Rahayu & Day, 2017; Tob-Ogu, Kumar & Cullen, 2018; Zafar and Mustafa, 
2017). Despite the growth of ICT-based electronic commerce within SMEs in developed 
countries, the rate of ICT adoption within SMEs in developing countries has remained relatively 
low (Napitupulu, Syafrullah, Rahim, Abdullah & Setiawan, 2018; Rahayu & Day, 2017). The 
low adoption rate of ICT by SME leaders in developing countries such as Nigeria has 
contributed to a low rate of economic development in these countries (Jones, Simmons, 
Packham, Beynon-Davies & Pickernell, 2014; Rahayu & Day, 2017; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Zafar 
& Mustafa, 2017). 
Policy statements by the United Nations, the African Union and most African countries boldly 
pronounce on the anticipated benefits of the internetworked world and associated ICT to society 
in general and to the world of business specifically (Kyakulumbye & Pather, 2021). Small and 
Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are recognized as being critical to the growth of developing 
economies. There is consensus that this sector has considerable potential for improved business 
outcomes through the harnessing of information and Communication Technologies (ICTs). 
However, a problem of low adoption of ICT in this sector still prevails in Nigeria and there is a 
gap in our understanding of the reasons for this. In light of the prevailing technophobia, this 
paper examines the underlying beliefs and attitudes among SMEs owners in Rivers, which to 
date comprise of low adopters. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Theoretical Model 
Technology Acceptance Model 
Davis (1985) posits that a potential user’s overall attitude towards using a given system is 
assumed to be a major determinant of whether one will or will not use it. Attitude towards use is 
a cognitive issue for which Davis (ibid.) highlights two dimensions, viz., perceived usefulness 
and perceived ease-of-use. Moreover, a cognitive response results into affective response 
(attitude towards using) which later predicts actual use (Davis, 1985, 1993). However, inherent 
in ease-of-use and usefulness is the concept of perception which is behavioural and attitudinal in 
nature (Kyakulumbye, Muhenda & Anaclet, 2012; Verma & Sinha, 2018; Scherer, Siddiq & 
Tondeur, 2019). Over the years there have been several studies that render the original 
technology acceptance model variables insignificant. For instance, Sin Tan, Choy Chong, Lin 
and Cyril Eze (2009) found that relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, observability, 
and security are significant factors influencing internet-based ICT adoption. Other studies have 
correlated adoption and diffusion challenges among SMEs to ICT design issues (Aleke, Ojiako 
& Wainwright, 2011). Namankani (2019) has argued that to ensure successful diffusion of 
innovation, a balance must be maintained between the amount of effort expended in the design 
of ICT and social factors such as language and traditional life. 
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ICT Use 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Researcher’s Conceptualization, 2021 
 
Concept of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) 
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) are sources of economic growth and considered major 
economic players (Ramdani, Chevers & Williams, 2013). The widely accepted definition refers 
to “Small Sized Enterprises with between 1 to 49 employees, while Medium Sized Enterprises 
are firms with between 50 to 100 employees” (Berisha-Namani, 2009). The SME sector can 
make an important contribution in the transition to a market economy by creating employment, 
generating income, fostering technological advancement and promoting other aspects of social 
development (Ahmad, Abdul Rani & Mohd Kassim, 2010). SMEs can accelerate the pace of 
social and economic development, especially in developing countries like Nigeria. Furthermore, 
they can provide an environment in which to develop employees’ managerial and technical 
skills. In Nigeria, SMEs contribute 48% of national GDP, account for 96% of businesses and 
84% of employment (PWC, 2021). 
The performance and growth of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) is a major driver and 
indices for the level of industrialization, modernization, urbanization, gainful and meaningful 
employment for all those who are able and willing to work, income per capital, equitable 
distribution of income, and the welfare and quality of life enjoyed by the citizenry (Aremu & 
Adeyemi, 2011), because SMEs contribute to employment growth at a higher rate than larger 
firms (Farouk & Saleh, 2011). The SME sector is globally regarded as an important force of 
driving the economic growth and employment creation in both developing and developed 
countries (Ariyo, 2008; Kpleai, 2009), which is well documented (Birch, 1989; Storey, 1994). 
SMEs (firms with 200 or less employees) makes up the largest business sector in every world 
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economy (Culkin & Smith 2000), and governments around the globe are increasingly promoting 
and supporting the SME growth as part of their overall national development strategy (Abdullah 
& bin Dakar 2000). 
 
Impact of Information Communication Technology on Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) 
The term ICTs refers to the use of internet enabled applications via desktop or mobile 
computing devices to boost business performance (Francis & Willard, 2016). Information and 
communication technologies (ICTs), particularly the use of internet to conduct online business, 
have been changing the conventional way of doing business among brick and mortar companies 
(Beynon-Daviers, 2018). In the SME sector several proponents suggest there is need for early 
adoption if business sustainability is to be achieved (Beynon-Davies, 2018).  
Effective ICT diffusion among SMEs should result in impacts that transcend tangible benefits 
and impacts (Consoli 2012; Jawed & Siddiqui 2019). Various studies which reveal the low 
levels of adoption among the SME sector, have endeavoured to make recommendations in 
respect of tangible components of ICT adoption. For instance, Arendt (2008) reveals that in 
Malaysia, despite efforts to improve technology accumulation through education and skills 
development, SMEs remain on the wrong side of the digital divide. Others have argued that 
further research is necessary in order to develop a real understanding of the ICT adoption 
processes in small firms (Martin & Matlay 2001; Hartono & Herman 2019). 
A review of ICT adoption trends within both developed and developing economies can help to 
improve the understanding of the challenges of ICT adoption, particularly those faced by SME 
leaders in developing countries. The adoption and use of ICT represent an enabling mechanism 
by which organizational leaders improve the efficiency and effectiveness of their business 
processes, as well as transform existing business models (Jones et al., 2014). Organizational 
leaders, including SMEs must adopt and use ICT to survive in the new business economy 
(Rahayu & Day, 2017). 
The adoption and use of ICT have helped organizations achieve growth by becoming more 
efficient, effective, innovative and globally competitive (Jones et al., 2014; Rahayu & Day, 
2015, 2017; Tarute & Gatautis, 2014). The use of ICT enables SMEs to compete at the same 
level as their larger counterparts in the global market (Agwu & Murray, 2015). 
 
Limitations of Information Communication Technology in Small and Medium Scale 
Enterprises (SMEs) in Rivers State 
The problem of low adoption of ICT amongst this sector is well documented in the literature 
(e.g. Nguyen 2009; Mramba, Apiola, Kolog & Sutinen, 2016; Pather and Abiodun 2017). This 
problem is further compounded in practice wherein SMEs fail to make the connection between 
ICT adoption and their profit-motive on the one hand and their personal motive gain 
expectations on the other. However, there is a widely accepted consensus that if SMEs harness 
ICTs, it is likely to improve performance, growth and sustainability for more inclusive 
employment, increased mobility, ability to organize customer information and improved inter-
connectedness to other microenterprises (Francis & Willard 2016). It is further observed that the 
low adoption and use of ICTs among SMEs in developing contexts is due to demographic 
antecedents and beliefs and attitudes of users in the sector (Pustovrh, Jaklic, Martin & Raskovic, 
2017). 
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Leaders of SMEs are not fully taking advantage of the potential benefit of ICT compared to 
large companies, partly because of the limited resources, technology and capabilities of these 
SMEs (Rahayu & Day, 2015, 2017; Tarute & Gatautis, 2014). These limitations have been 
significant challenges in many organizations, particularly SMEs, as they are more prone to 
suffering the effect of these limiting factors because of size and resource limitations (Rahayu & 
Day, 2017). The shortage of ICT skills and lack of adequate finances experienced in SMEs 
compared to large organizations have more significant consequences for SMEs than for large 
firms, thus limiting the ability of SME leaders to create or sustain competitive advantage 
(Napitupulu et al., 2018; Rahayu & Day, 2017; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Zafar & Mustafa, 2017). 
The barriers to ICT adoption for SMEs include internal and external barriers. The internal 
barriers include the characteristics of the owner/manager, organizational characteristics, cost of 
adoption and implementation and return on investment (Tarute & Gatautis, 2014). External 
barriers include infrastructure, social, cultural, political, legal and regulatory barriers (Agwu & 
Murray, 2015; Tarute & Gatautis, 2014). Inhibiting factors of ICT adoption among SMEs when 
compared to large firms included organizational (such as lack of skilled personnel and coherent 
ICT strategy), financial (such as high investment cost), infrastructural (such as access to power, 
internet bandwidth and reliable internet connection) and technological (such as the learning 
curve of evolving technology) factors (Rahayu & Day, 2017). 
 
Challenges of Information and Communication Technology in Small and Medium 
Enterprises (SMEs) in Rivers State 
Despite the significant contribution of SMEs to the Nigerian economy, challenges still persist 
that hinder the growth and development of the sector. According to the Nigeria Bureau of 
Statistics, small and medium scale enterprises (SMEs) in Nigeria have contributed about 48% of 
the national GDP in the last five years. With a total number of about 17.4 million, they account 
for about 50% of industrial jobs and nearly 90% of the manufacturing sector in terms of number 
of enterprises. 
Though significant growth has been achieved in the MSME sector, there is still much to be 
done. According to an article on “developing Africa through effective, socially responsible 
investing”, “there still exists a ‘missing middle’, which finds it hard to access funds due to the 
category of funding they belong to.” (PWC, 2021). Other challenges encountered by the sector 
include lack of skilled manpower, multiplicity of taxes, high cost of doing business, among 
others. 
According to SMEDAN (2013), the six key constraints faced by the sector includes: access to 
finance, weak infrastructure, inconsistency of government policies, access to market, multiple 
taxation and obsolete technology. 
Numerous factors impede the growth of SMEs in Nigeria. These factors include lack of 
adequate credit, significantly low technological enhancement, inadequate and inefficient 
infrastructural facilities, shortage of skills, low entrepreneurial skills, and employee turnover 
that affects performance, productivity, and growth (Gbandi & Amissah, 2014; Tobora, 2014). 
The national climate for innovation, which involves issues such as government policy, costs of 
doing business and quality of communication infrastructure is a key factor that impacts SME 
growth (Mazzarol, Clark & Rebound, 2014a). Other factors impeding SME development 
include limited access to appropriate technology, limited access to the global market, 
government policies, socioeconomic factors, available financial and nonfinancial assistance, 
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weak institutional capacity, weak financial strength, top management leadership skills, 
managerial characteristics and organizational culture (Jones et al., 2014; Rahayu & Day, 2015, 
2017; Tarute & Gatautis, 2014; Tobora, 2014).  
 
Prospects of Information Communication Technology in Small and Medium Enterprises 
(SMEs) in Rivers State 
Studies have advocated for increasing awareness among SMEs on the benefits of ICT adoption. 
For example, Almazroa and Gulliver (2018) argue the need for more ICT training facilities for 
SMEs, measures to provide ICT products and services at an affordable cost, and free professional 
advice and consulting. Some critiques have referred to such recommendations as ‘Blanket’ 
approaches to promoting ICT adoption amongst SMEs which regretfully have not made 
significant differences to the sector (Eze, Olatunji, Chinedu-Eze, Bello, Ayeni & Peter, 2019; 
Cataldo et al., 2020). Others such as Gomez and Pather (2012) recommend a fundamental 
paradigm shift in understanding how ICT might have development impacts, by focusing on 
intangible aspects in relation to usage outcomes, instead of only tangible ones.  
According to Iwanger (2021) the board of directors of the African Development Bank (AFDB) 
have approved a loan of $50 million to Nigeria’s City Monument Bank (FCMB) to channel to 
local enterprises and women-empowered businesses in the agribusiness, manufacturing, 
healthcare and renewable energy sectors. This fund was intended to mitigate the effects of the 
challenging Covid-19 environment, are earmarked for underserved women-empowered 
businesses.  
Large and small organizations in developed and developing economies can rapidly become 
formidable competitors while using ICT to create competitive advantage and become market 
leaders (Mustafa, 2015; Rahayu & Day, 2017). Organizations can use ICT as the means to 
facilitate strategic planning, future research, and business forecasting for both process efficiency 
and effectiveness (Agwu & Murray, 2015; Keller & Von der Gracht, 2014). Adopting ICT 
impacts the flexibility of an organization, where companies whose leaders adopt ICT are more 
likely to perform better in the market and exhibit product or service differentiation (Tarute & 
Gatautis, 2014). 
ICT increase the efficiency of an organization and enables effective decision making to explore 
business opportunities and maximize benefits (Rahayu & Day, 2017). The adoption and use of 
ICT represents a fundamental avenue for organizations to compete and grow when properly 
exploited (Rahayu & Day, 2017; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Yunis et al., 2017; Zafar & Mustafa, 
2017). Adopting new technologies rapidly in SMEs can help to create innovative products and 
compete globally (Rahayu & Day, 2017; Tob-Ogu et al., 2018; Yunis et al., 2017; Zafar & 
Mustafa, 2017). 
  
CONCLUSION 
In this paper, several factors emerged that have contributed to the success of SMEs in Rivers 
State, Nigeria, including the adoption and use of ICT, innovative products and services brand, 
good customer relationships, access to financial resources, setting clear strategic business goals 
and having the right employees. Organizational leaders who have adopted and used ICT have 
helped businesses become efficient, effective, innovative and globally competitive. 
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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
Based on the literatures reviewed, SMEs are an integral part of innovation and growth in a 
dynamic economy; thus SMEs play a critical role in job creation, poverty alleviation and 
socioeconomic development in both developed and developing countries. The research therefore 
recommends the following: 

i. Stable financial development, effective and secure financial systems and targeted lending. 
ii. Good institutions at all levels of government supporting and promoting SMEs. This will 

ensure corruption and regulatory burdens are minimized and rule of law, land and 
property rights, creditors' rights etc. are overcome accordingly.  

iii. Good infrastructure and facilities that encourage SMEs to pool their information and 
resources. 

iv. High level of entrepreneurship and sufficient human capital development. 
v. Promotion of and access to innovation and technology and adequate openness to foreign 

technology 
vi. Good policies that encourage stable exchange rates, low inflation, minimize entry 

regulations and promote attainment of higher levels of productivity. 
vii. Most of SMEs do not have patent right and their intellectual property are not protected. 

viii. The Ministry of Industry, Trade and Investment, SMEDAN and NOTAP should assist the 
SMEs in this regard by setting up an intellectual property facilitation cell, which will 
provide a range of intellectual property related services, such as prior art search, patent 
landscape and interface for technology transfer. 
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Abstract: The relationship between foreign direct investment and economic growth has been extensively studied, but 
available studies have only offered conflicting results. However, an unresolved issue in the analysis of the impact of 
FDI on economic growth relates to how sensitive FDI is to taxation. Thus, this study investigated the impact of 
foreign direct investment (FDI) on economic growth, while explicitly accounting for the effect of taxation (company 
income tax) on FDI in Nigeria during the period 1981 – 2019.The objectives of the study were to determine the 
extent to which company income tax drives foreign direct investment in Nigeria; To evaluate the impact of foreign 
direct investment on real GDP (economic growth) in Nigeria; To establish the direction of causality among foreign 
direct investment, company income tax and economic growth in Nigeria. Secondary sources of data were gotten 
from Central Bank of Nigeria Statistical Bulletin. The study employed the contemporary econometric techniques of 
cointegration and error correction mechanism, to establish the longrun relationship among the chosen variables, 
and to determine the impact of taxation (company income tax) on FDI flows, and the impact of FDI on economic 
growth.  The results show that taxation (company income tax) exerted a significant negative impact on FDI flows, 
while FDI significantly contributed positively to the growth of the economy of Nigeria. Also, a unidirectional 
causality runs from taxation (company income tax) to FDI and from FDI to economic growth in Nigeria during the 
review period. Based on these findings, the study recommends among other things that the government should not 
only sustain the current tax incentive policies, but also add more as they help in the attraction of much needed FDI 
into growth oriented sectors of the economy. Implementing policies aimed at promoting FDI flows into growth-
driven sectors of the economy through the establishment of more viable industries capable of ushering FDI-led 
companies needed to grow the economy 

Keywords: foreign direct investment, tax administration and economic growth, taxation, ECM  

 

 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Economic growth has, over the years, been widely celebrated as a precondition for the overall 
economic development. Economic growth has the indirect potential to alleviate poverty, as a 
result of a simultaneous increase in employment opportunities and increased labour productivity 
(Melamed, Hartwig & Ursula, 2011). Indeed, deterioration in economic growth is a 
manifestation of fall in the standard of living of the people which cumulates into poverty (Ijaiya, 
Ijaiya, Bello & Ajayi, 2011). Conventionally, economic growth is measured as the percentage 
rate of increase in the real gross domestic product over time (IMF, 2012). As pointed out by 
Todaro and Smith (2011), an economy is considered to be growing if there is a sustained 
increase in the country’s real gross domestic product over a specific period of time, which is 
usually accompanied by expansion in labour force, capital stocks, consumption and volume of 
trade.  
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Thus, economists, from all over the world, have often endeavoured to understand the reasons and 
the mechanics of long-term economic growth. As suggested by economic theory, economic 
growth is usually brought by accumulation of factors of production, as well as improvement in 
technology (Ovat & Antakikan, 2018). Also, in the celebrated Harrod-Domar (HD) growth 
model, saving is considered to be the chief driving force for capital accumulation (investment) 
and long-term economic growth. According to the HD model, for any economy to grow, new 
investments representing net additions to the capital stock are necessary. However, given that 
raising savings for investments is usually difficult, especially for developing countries, there is 
usually a saving-investment gap in the domestic economies of developing countries. In a bid to 
bridge the saving-investment gap in these developing countries, international capital flows, 
usually in the form of foreign direct investment (FDI) has been widely celebrated as providing 
the desired panacea towards overcoming the problem of capital deficiency in developing 
countries (Ovat & Amba, 2018).  

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is an investment made to acquire a lasting management interest 
in a business enterprise operating in a country other than that of the investor (World Bank, 2019). 
The role of FDI in driving economic growth in developing countries is well known in 
development literature (Todaro & Smith, 2011). Foreign direct investment is expected to fill the 
savings-investment gap that exists in developing countries, as well as enhance capital 
accumulation and technological transfer required to achieve sustainable economic growth. It is 
on this premise that developing countries have, in recent times, intensified the drive for FDI 
inflow into their economies.  

As pointed out by Blomstrom and Koko (1997), the main reason for many countries’ efforts to 
attract more foreign direct investment is their desire to get modern technology for their 
economies. In corroborating their view, Ayanwale (2007) maintained that FDI is seen by 
developing countries as an important element in strategizing for the achievement of sustained 
economic growth. Hansen and Rand (2006) also pointed out that FDI is crucial to economic 
growth enhancement through the attraction of capital, technology and know-how into the host 
country. Kanimi and Yusop (2009) posit that FDI is supposed to increase the existing stock of 
knowledge through the transfer of skills and new managerial practices. The FDI has the 
potentials to promote the utilization of more advanced technologies in local firms through the 
process of capital accumulation in the host economies, while opening-up export markets,  as well 
as promoting domestic investments through technological spillovers (Barba & Venables 2004; 
Ghironi & Melitz, 2004; Claudia & Lipponer 2005; Almfraji, Almsafir, Yao, 2014). 

Given the potential benefits of FDI, virtually all the responsible governments across the globe 
have shown keen interest towards attracting foreign direct investment (FDI) in their countries. 
However, attracting FDI is harped on the macroeconomic environment of the host countries 
(Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2008). In other words, the 
volume and location of investments that come into a country is based on the factors that are in 
place to ease their business operations. Such factors include access to markets and profit 
opportunities; a predictable and non-discriminatory legal and regulatory framework; 
macroeconomic stability; skilled and responsive labour markets; a well-developed infrastructure, 
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and the tax regime prevalent in the host country, since higher tax rates reduce returns and 
consequently reduce incentives to commit investments funds (Gordon & Hines, 2002).  

Tax policy regime is recognized as being an important factor in decisions on where to invest. In 
recognition of the foregoing, policy makers in host countries continually review their tax rules to 
ensure that they are friendly to inbound investment. Tax policies may also support direct 
investment abroad, as outbound investments may provide efficient access to foreign markets, 
leading to increased net domestic income (OECD, 2008). The expected inherent gains from FDI 
inflows have led to competition for FDI destination among various countries especially the 
developing nations (Ugwu, 2018).  

The competition among the developing countries to attract FDI coupled with the unprecedented 
increase in the wave of globalization has led to a rapid growth in the FDI flows (though volatile) 
in developing countries, especially in recent times. The total FDI in developing countries rose 
from annual rate of $2.4 billion in 1962 to $35 billion in 1990 before surging to $565 billion in 
2007 (about 28.3% of the global $2 trillion FDI), and even when the global FDI fell back in 
2008, the FDI flows to developing countries hit a new record of $630 billion before falling to 
$478 billion in 2009 (UNCTAD, 2016).  

Nigeria, as a developing country, has enjoyed her own share of the total FDI flows into 
developing countries of the world. However, the flow of FDI into Nigeria had, over the years, 
remained highly volatile and seemingly an unsustainable source of foreign capital. For instance, 
the percentage contributions of FDI to GDP seem to have deteriorated over the years with the 
average annual contribution of 1.73% from 1981 to 2019 (see Figure 1.1).  

 

Figure 1.1: Trend of FDI Net Inflows (% of GDP) and GDP Growth (%), 1981-2019 

 
Source: World Bank (2019) 
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More specifically from Figure 1.1, the period between 1981 and 1985 saw the FDI share of the 
GDP moving at the average annual rate of 0.38%. This era coincided with the period of 
economic downturn from 1979 to 1985 when the economy recorded negative growth with the 
average annual rate of -5.21%. This period was followed by an era of increase in the percentage 
share of FDI to GDP (1986-1992) with the average annual rate of 1.57%, with the highest share 
of 4.28% in 1989. Within the same period, the economy experienced an era of economic growth 
with the average annual growth rate of 5.21%. This period coincided with the introduction of the 
Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP) which brought about trade liberalization and opening-
up of the economy to international trade and capital movement. Between 1993 and 1998, the FDI 
share of the GDP further grew at the average annual rate of 3.49% with an all time high share of 
5.79% in 1994, but contrary to this, the GDP experienced another round of economic downturn 
with the average annual rate 2.65% during the same period.  

The period 1999-2004 witnessed a sharp drop in FDI share of the GDP with the average annual 
rate of 1.7%, while the economy grew at the average annual rate of 4.22%. This was an era of oil 
boom which the economy enjoyed during the period 1999-2007. From 2005 to 2014, the 
contribution of FDI to GDP grew marginally at the average annual rate of 1.97%, while the 
economy grew at an average annual rate of 6.2%. The period between 2015 and 2019 saw the 
average annual percentage contribution of FDI to GDP drop drastically to 0.76%. Interestingly, 
this was followed by another period of economic recession within which the economy grew at an 
average annual rate of 0.96% with a negative growth of -1.62% in 2016. In line with the 
foregoing analysis, there seems to be a significant movement in FDI flows in Nigeria over the 
years. In the year 1981 FDI stood at 0.32%, and increased to 0.65%  in 1985, in 1990 FDI  
witness a sharp increase at the rate of 4.28%, as well as 5.7% in 1995, in 2000 and 2005 FDI 
witness a decline at the rate of 1.69% and 1.35% respectively. FDI was at 2.9% in 2010 and 
sharp decline in 2015 and 2010 at the rate of 0.81% and 0.65% respectively. 

A number of analyses support the view that the contribution of FDI to GDP depends on the tax 
policy environment in the host country among other factors (OECD, 2008). The deterioration in 
the flow of FDI into Nigeria could have resulted from periodic adjustment in the structure of the 
company income tax. Thus, at this juncture, it is needful to take a historical exploration of the 
company income tax in Nigeria in order to appreciate the extent to which tax reform could have 
contributed to the flow of FDI in the country. Based on data from the Federal Inland Revenue 
Service ([FIRS], 2019), the average annual percentage share of the company income tax (CIT) to 
the total taxes (TT) is about 10.68% from 1981 to 2019 (see Figure 1.2). However, when 
compared to the FDI flows in Nigeria, a similar trend seems to exist. For instance, the average 
percentage share of the CIT to TT was about 7.52% between 1981 and 1985 when FDI share was 
0.38%. 
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Figure 1.2: Profile of Company Income Tax (% of Total Tax) and FDI Net Inflows (% of GDP) 

  
Source: FIRS (2019); World Bank (2019) 

The CIT grew to an average share of 8.90% from 1986 to 1992, a period when the FDI share 
rose to the average annual rate of 1.57%. From 1993 to 1998, the CIT share of TT grew at the 
highest average annual rate of 13.67%, while the FDI recorded its highest average annual 
contribution (3.49%) to GDP in the same period. This was followed by a drop in CIT and FDI 
within the period 1999 to 2004 to 9.41% and 1.70% respectively. From 2005 to 2014, the CIT 
rose to 12.80% while the FDI increased to 1.97%, and between 2015 and 2019, there was a drop 
in CIT and FDI to 10.03% and 0.76% respectively. The direct movement observed between the 
CIT and FDI in Nigeria is contrary to the expectation that increase in the company income tax 
may have negative effect on FDI inflows. As revealed by OECD (2008), studies examining 
cross-border flows suggest that on the average, FDI decreases as the company income tax rate 
increases. 

In the light of the foregoing, the fundamental question in determining the impact of FDI on 
economic growth is: how sensitive is FDI to taxation? This study, while examining the impact of 
FDI on economic growth, also addresses the question of how FDI responds to taxation in 
Nigeria.   

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The broad objective of this study is to examine the impact of foreign direct investment on 
economic growth in Nigeria, while recognising the role of taxation (company income tax) in 
driving foreign direct investment. Hence, the specific objectives are: 

1. To determine the extent to which company income tax drives foreign direct investment in 
Nigeria. 
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2. To evaluate the impact of foreign direct investment on real GDP (economic growth) in 
Nigeria. 

3. To establish the direction of causality among foreign direct investment, company income 
tax and economic growth in Nigeria 

 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Theoretical Frameworks 

2.1.1   Neoclassical Growth Theory 

The neoclassical growth theorists consider the problem of underdevelopment in the developing 
economies as endogenously motivated mainly by excessive government intervention and poor 
economic policy formulations. The neoclassical free-market theory asserts that opening up an 
economy through liberalization of national markets call for additional domestic and foreign 
investment and therefore increases the rate of capital accumulation. In terms of Gross Domestic 
Product (GDP) growth, this is equivalent to raising domestic savings rates, which enhances 
capital/labour ratios and per capita incomes in capital-poor developing countries (Todaro & 
Smith, 2011). The neoclassical views on development centres on the role of the state and 
advocate liberalization in both local and international markets, thereby marginalizing the role of 
the state to an extent. According to the neoclassical growth theory, longrun growth is 
exogenously determined by factors from outside the economic system which is basically the state 
of technology.  

This growth theory is chiefly characterized by the Solow-Swan model, which in turn, is 
advancement over the Harrod-Domar growth model by the inclusion of labour as a factor of 
production. The Solow-Swan model postulates continuous production function linking output to 
the inputs of labour and capital. It states that longrun growth of the economy is inversely related 
to the capital-labour ratio and that once the economy reaches its full employment level, any 
further growth in the economy cannot be attributed to adjustment in internal factors but 
exogenous factors. 

The assumptions of the model are as follows (Jhingan, 2010): 

 Diminishing returns to labour and capital separately. 

 Constant returns to scale to both factors jointly. 

 Technological progress is a residual factor explaining long term growth and its growth is 
assumed to be exogenously determined, that is independent of all other factors. 

 There is factor input substitutability. 
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 There is full employment of labour and capital. 

The neoclassical theory credits the bulk of economic growth to an exogenous or complete 
independent process of technological progress. Though intuitively plausible, this approach has at 
least two insurmountable drawbacks (Jhingan, 2010). First, using the neoclassical framework, it 
is practically impossible to analyze the determinants of technological progress because it is 
completely independent of the decisions of economic agents. Second, the theory fails to explain 
large differences in residuals across countries with similar technologies (the Asian Tigers). In 
other words, a great deal of faith has been placed in a poorly understood external process for 
which there is little theoretical or empirical support. 

2.1.2 The New Growth Theories 

The New Growth Theory (NGT) is anchored on the endogenous growth theories which were 
developed as reactions to omissions and deficiencies in the neoclassical growth theory. They are 
the new growth theories which explain the longrun growth rate of an economy on the basis of 
endogenous factors as against exogenous factors of the neoclassical growth theory. The 
neoclassical growth theory explains the longrun growth rate of output based on two exogenous 
variables: the rate of population growth and the rate of technological progress and that are 
independent of the saving rate. As the longrun growth rate depended on exogenous factors, the 
neoclassical theory had few policy implications. Romer (1986) pointed out that in models with 
exogenous technical change and exogenous population growth, it never really mattered what the 
government did. The new growth theory did not only criticize the neoclassical growth theory but 
extended it by introducing endogenous technical progress in the growth models. The endogenous 
growth models have been developed by Arrow, Romer and Lucas, among other economists who 
emphasize technical progress resulting from the rate of investment, the size of capital stock and 
human capital stock. 

The new growth theories are based on the following assumptions: 

 There are many firms in the market. 

 Knowledge or technological advance is a non-rival good. 

 There are increasing returns to scale to all factors taken together and constant returns to 
a single factor, at least one. 

 Technological advance comes from things people do. This means that technological 
advance is based on the creation of new ideas. 

 Many individuals and firms have market power and earn profits from their discoveries. 
This assumption arises from increasing returns to scale in production that leads to 
imperfect competition. 

These assumptions are the requirements for explaining the three main models of endogenous 
growth theory. 
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2.1.3 The Arrow’s Learning by Doing and Other Models 

Arrow was the first economist to introduce the concept of learning by doing in 1962 by regarding 
it as endogenous in the growth process. He states that at any point in time new capital goods 
incorporate all the knowledge then available based on accumulated experience, but once built, 
their productive deficiencies cannot be changed by subsequent learning. Arrow’s model in a 
simplified form can be written as: 

Yi = A(K) F (Ki, Li)         2.1 

Where Yi denotes the output of firm i, Ki is the stock of capital for firm i, Li denotes the stock of 
labour for firm i, K without a subscript denotes the aggregate stock of capital and A is the 
technology factor. The theory maintained that if the stock of labour is held constant, growth 
ultimately comes to a halt because socially very little is invested and produced. Thus, Arrow 
failed to explain that his model could lead to sustained endogenous growth. 

2.1.4 The Romer Model 

Romer in his first paper on endogenous growth in 1986 presented a variant on Arrow’s model 
which is known as learning by investment and later in 1990 identifies a research and 
development sector as specializing in the production of ideas. This sector invokes human capital 
along with the existing stock of knowledge to produce ideas or new knowledge. To Romer, ideas 
are more important than natural resources with a citation on the example of Japan which has very 
few natural resources but it was open to new western ideas and technology. In the Romer model, 
new knowledge enters into the production process in three ways: first, a new design is used in the 
intermediate goods sector for the production of new intermediate input; second, in the final 
sector, labour, human capital and available producer durables produce the final product; third, a 
new design increases the total stock of knowledge which increases the productivity of human 
capital employed in the research sector. Romer assumes the creation of knowledge as a side 
product of investment. He takes knowledge as an input in the production function of the 
following form: 

Y = A(R) F (H, K, L)          2.3 

Where Y is the aggregate output (real gross domestic product); A is the stock of result from the 
purchase of research and development knowledge R by firms; H is the public stock of human 
capital; K and L are capital stock and labour stock of firms respectively. The model assumes the 
function F homogeneous of degree one in all its inputs R, K and L, and treats R as a rival good. 
Three key elements of the Romer model are externalities, increasing returns in the production of 
output and diminishing returns in the production of new knowledge. Romer pointed out that it is 
spillovers from research efforts by a firm that leads to the creation of new knowledge by other 
firms. In other words, new research and development knowledge by a firm spills over instantly 
across the entire economy. Furthermore, new knowledge is regarded as the ultimate determinant 
of longrun growth which is determined by investment in research and development knowledge. 
This is to say that research and development knowledge exhibits diminishing returns which 
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means that investments in research and knowledge may not double knowledge. In addition, a 
firm investing in research and development knowledge will not be the exclusive beneficiary of 
the increase in knowledge. The other firms also make use of the new knowledge due to the 
inadequacy of patent protection and increase their production. Thus, the production of goods 
from increased knowledge displays increasing returns, and competitive equilibrium is consistent 
with increasing aggregate returns owing to externalities. Therefore, Romer takes investment in 
research and development knowledge as an endogenous factor in terms of the acquisition of new 
knowledge by rational profit maximization firms.  

2.2 Empirical Literature Review 

Saidu (2015) examined the relationship between corporate taxation and foreign direct investment 
in Nigeria from 1970-1980. The annual data were analyzed using descriptive Statistic, 
correlation and regression. The independent variable corporate taxation was measured using 
corporate tax rate (CTR) whilst dependent variable foreign direct investment was measured using 
FDI net inflow (% of GDP). The result showed a negative significant relationship between CTR 
and FDI whilst exchange rate and FDI indicated negative insignificant relationship.  

Similar to the above, though in a panel study, Mudenda (2015) investigated the impact of 
Corporate Income Tax (CIT) on foreign direct investment for twelve southern african economies. 
the study estimated fixed effects model, random effects model and the dynamic panel data 
model. The study found that Corporate Income tax rate has a significant negative effect on FDI.  

In a different approach, Peters and Kiabel (2015) examined the influence of tax incentives in the 
decision of an investor to locate FDI in Nigeria. The study employed a model of multiple 
regressions using Ordinary Least Square to determine the time series properties of tax incentives 
captured by annual tax revenue as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and FDI. The 
result showed that FDI response to tax incentives is negatively significant, that is, increase in tax 
incentives does not bring about a corresponding increase in FDI.  

Contrary to the above finding, Uwgu (2018) revealed a positive association between tax 
incentives and FDI in Nigeria, Ghana and South Africa. The study evaluated the contribution of 
tax incentives towards FDI inflow into Nigeria, Ghana and South Africa as well as the effect of 
such FDI inflows on those countries’ exports after their adoption of IFRS for the period 1999-
2015. The study was based on ex-post- facto research design and secondary data were collected 
and analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. The study further revealed that there was 
no significant difference in the effect of FDI on exports of all the countries of study in their pre- 
and post-IFRS adoption periods. This implies that the more corporate tax rate is reduced, as well 
as increase in other tax incentives, the more FDI inflow into those countries and when significant 
level of FDI inflow have been achieved, the effect on export would become significant. 

Also, Olaniyi, Ajayi and Oyedokun (2018) evaluated the impact of tax policy incentives on the 
inflows of foreign direct investment in Nigeria. Specifically, the study investigated the impact of 
company income tax incentives, petroleum profit tax incentives, value added tax incentives, and 
custom and excise duties incentives on inflow of foreign direct investment into the country from 
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1994 to 2016. This study adopted ex-post facto research design, while multiple regression and 
correlation methods were used to analyze the secondary data. The study revealed that custom and 
excise duties and value added tax incentives had significant effects respectively on foreign direct 
investment in the country, while companies income tax and petroleum profit tax incentives 
showed insignificant impact respectively on foreign direct investment in Nigeria. 

In a more recent study, Eiya and Okaiwele (2019) examined the relationship between the 
different forms of taxes collected and foreign direct investment in Nigeria. The study adopted the 
ex-post facto research design and covered a period of thirty-four years from 1982 – 2015. 
Secondary data were analysed using the Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) regression 
technique. The study found that there is a negative and significant relationship between taxes 
collected and foreign direct investment. The study further revealed that there exist positive and 
significant relationship between value added taxes; company income tax and foreign direct 
investment, while petroleum profits taxes and custom and excise duties do not influence Foreign 
Direct Investments in Nigeria.  

In a diverse conclusion, Uwuigbe, et al. (2019) found that a negative relationship exists between 
corporate taxation and FDI having investigated the factors that may impact foreign direct 
investment in Nigeria. In particular, the study sought to establish the role of taxation (corporate 
tax) for foreign direct investment in Nigeria, over a period of 31 years (1985–2015). The study 
employed the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), Johansen Co-Integration model and Unit Root 
Test.  Also, the study added that corporate tax has a significant impact on FDI and there exists a 
long-run relationship between the two variables. 

RESEARCH METHOD 

The central purpose of this chapter is to provide the study plan and its descriptions on how to 
achieve the objectives of the study. This chapter also deals with how empirical estimates were 
tested and analyzed, the model developed and justified and how results were interpreted.   

3.1 Model Specification 

In examining the impact of FDI on economic growth in Nigeria, the study uses a Two-Step 
procedure to first examine the role of taxation (company income tax) on FDI in Nigeria.  

Model One: Impact of Taxation (Company Income Tax) on FDI in Nigeria 

In line with the first objective of this study, which seeks to evaluate the impact of taxation 
(company income tax) on FDI, the study adopts with modifications the model of specified by 
Saidu (2015) which is based on Hartman (1984). Thus, our FDI-tax model is specified as 
follows: 

FDI = f(CIT, INFR, EXCR, INFL, INTR, TOPN)     3.2 

ΔFDIt = α + ΣβiΔFDIt-i + ΣδjΔCITt-j + ΣλkΔINFRt-k + ΣγmΔEXCRt-m  
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+ ΣϴnΔINFLt-n + ΣχoΔINTRt-o + ΣΩpΔTOPNt-p + π1FDIt-1+ π2CITt-1 + π3INFRt-1  

+ π4INSTt-1 + π5EXCRt-1 + π6INFLt-1 + ηπ7INTRt-1 + π8TOPNt-1 + µ1t    3.6 

Where FDI = foreign direct investment; CIT = company income tax; INFR = infrastructure 
(measured in terms of aggregate electricity power supply (KWh)) due to the paucity of data); 
EXCR = exchange rate; INFL = inflation rate; INTR = interest rate; TOPN = trade openness 
(export + import/GDP);  

α0 = intercept term; α1 - α7 = parameters of interest; µ = stochastic error term.  

Model Two: Impact of FDI on Economic Growth (Real GDP) in Nigeria 

In line with the second objective of this study, which seeks to investigate the impact of FDI on 
economic growth in Nigeria, the study relies on the Romer growth model as discussed earlier. 
Thus, our RGDP-FDI model is specified as follows: 

RGDP = f(GFCF, LAB, HCI, FDI, TOPN, EXCR)      3.4 

ΔRGDPt = α + ΣβhΔRGDPt-h + ΣδiΔGFCFt-i + ΣχjΔLABt-j + ΣλkΔHCIt-k + ΣϕlΔFDIt-l  

+ ΣθnΔTOPNt-n + ΣαoΔEXCRt-o + η1RGDPt-1+η2GFCFt-1 + η3LABt-1  

+ η4HCIt-1 + η5FDIt-1 + η6INSTt-1 + η7TOPNt-1 + η8EXCRt-1 + µ2t       3.5 

Where RGDP = real gross domestic product; GFCF = gross fixed capital formation; LAB = 
labour force; HCI = human capital index; FDI = foreign direct investment; TOPN = trade 
openness (export + import/GDP); EXCR = exchange rate; β0 = intercept term; β1 – β7 = 
parameters of interest; and ν = stochastic error term. 

NB: µ and ν are uncorrelated; all variables are in natural logarithm form. 

3.2 A priori Specification 

All independent variables of Model One are expected to have a positive impact on FDI except 
company income tax and interest rate. However, in Model Two, all the independent variables are 
expected to have a positive impact on economic growth. The a priori signs of the variables in 
both models are summarized in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1: Summary of A priori Expectation 
Model One (Equation 3.3, DV: FDI) Model Two (Equation 3.5, DV: RGDP) 

CIT -, α1 < 0 GFCF +, β1 > 0 
INFR +, α2 > 0 LAB +, β2 > 0 
INST +, α3 > 0 HCI +, β3 > 0 
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EXCR 
INFL 
INTR 
TOPN 

+, α4 < 0 
+, α5 > 0 
-, α6 < 0 
+, α7 > 0 

FDI 
INST 
TOPN 
EXCR 

+, β4 > 0 
+, β5 > 0 
+, β6 > 0 
+, β7 < 0 

3.3 Estimation Technique 

This study used a Single-Equation Multiple Regression Model (SEMRM) to investigate the 
impact of CIT on FDI, and FDI on economic growth (RGDP) in Nigeria. The Ordinary Least 
Squares (OLS) was used as the estimation technique. The choice of this (OLS) technique is built 
on the premise that the OLS among other estimators provides a researcher with unique estimates 
of the parameters of economic relationship that have the smallest standard errors. The OLS 
method is also unique and simple and is preferred to other estimators because of its BLUE 
properties and consistent estimates. However, applying OLS directly without accounting for the 
time-series properties of the relevant data may result in spurious regression. In order to overcome 
the impending problems associated with time series, the study engaged in the following pre-test 
analyses:  

Stationarity Test 

One of the important types of data used in most empirical works is time-series data. These 
empirical works that are based on time-series data always assume that the underlying time series 
is stationary. A stationary time series is the one with mean, variances, and auto-covariance 
constant over time. However, it is widely known that most economic time series are non-
stationary and the regression of a non-stationary time series on another non-stationary time series 
may lead to spurious regression. A spurious regression is one with high R-squared and 
significant t-ratios even when there is no theoretically meaningful relationship between the 
variables of interest. To avoid the problem of spurious regression, there is a need for unit root 
test (that is, to test whether a variable is stationary or not). This study employed the Augmented 
Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test  

Cointegration Tests 

Following the stationarity tests, cointegration test was carried out using the Autoregressive 
Distributed Lag (ARDL) bound testing approach to cointegration as proposed by Pesaran et al 
(2001). This procedure is adopted because it has better small sample properties than alternative 
methods (ie Engel-Granger (1987), Johansen and Juselius (1990), and Philip and Hansen 
(1990)). Another advantage of ARDL bounds testing is that the Unrestricted ECM seems to take 
satisfactory lags that captures the data generating process in a general-to-specific framework of 
the specification. This method also avoids the classification of variables as I(1) and I(0) by 
developing bands of critical values which identifies the variables as being either stationary or 
non-stationary processes. Unlike other cointegration techniques (e.g., Johansen’s procedure 
which require certain pre-testing for unit roots and that the underlying variables to be integrated 
of the same order), the ARDL model provides an alternative test for examining a long-run 
relationship regardless of whether the underlying variables are purely I(0) or I(1), or even 
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fractionally integrated. Therefore, the previous unit root testing of the variables is unnecessary. 
Moreover, the traditional cointegration method may also suffer from the problems of 
endogeneity bias, while the ARDL method can distinguish between dependent and explanatory 
variables. Thus, estimates obtained from the ARDL method of cointegration analyses are 
unbiased and efficient, since they avoid the problems that may arise in the presence of serial 
correlation, and endogeneity. Note also that the ARDL procedure allows for uneven lag orders, 
while the Johansen’s VECM does not. However, Pesaran and Shin (1999) contended that 
appropriate modification of the orders of the ARDL model is sufficient to simultaneously correct 
for residual serial correlation and problem of endogenous variables. In summary, it can be seen 
that ARDL bound test can be used with a mixture of I(0) and I(1) data; it involves just a single-
equation set-up, making it simple to implement and interpret; and different variables can be 
assigned different lag-length as they enter the model. 

The ARDL bounds testing procedure consists of estimating an unrestricted error correction 
models in the following generic forms: 

ΔFDIt = α + ΣβiΔFDIt-i + ΣδjΔCITt-j + ΣλkΔINFRt-k + ΣϕlΔINSTt-l + ΣγmΔEXCRt-m  

+ ΣϴnΔINFLt-n + ΣχoΔINTRt-o + ΣΩpΔTOPNt-p + π1FDIt-1+ π2CITt-1 + π3INFRt-1  

+ π4INSTt-1 + π5EXCRt-1 + π6INFLt-1 + ηπ7INTRt-1 + π8TOPNt-1 + µ1t    3.6 

ΔRGDPt = α + ΣβhΔRGDPt-h + ΣδiΔGFCFt-i + ΣχjΔLABt-j + ΣλkΔHCIt-k + ΣϕlΔFDIt-l  

+ ΣγmΔINSTt-m + ΣθnΔTOPNt-n + ΣαoΔEXCRt-o + η1RGDPt-1+η2GFCFt-1 + η3LABt-1  

+ η4HCIt-1 + η5FDIt-1 + η6INSTt-1 + η7TOPNt-1 + η8EXCRt-1 + µ2t       3.7 

The above equations represent the Unconstrained ECM versions of the ARDL specifications. 
The so-called bound test is based on the F-statistic whose asymptotic distribution is non-standard 
under the null hypothesis of no cointegration. The F-statistic has a non-standard distribution 
which depends upon (i) whether variables included in ARDL model are I(0) or I(I), (ii) the 
number of regressors and (iii) whether the ARDL model contains an intercept and/or a trend. 
Two sets of critical values are reported in Pesaran et al. (2001) namely: one set is calculated 
assuming that all variables are I(0) and the other is estimated on the assumption that all variables 
are I(1). We therefore reject the null hypothesis of no-cointegration if the F- statistic exceeds the 
upper critical bounds value, while we do not reject the null if the F- statistic is lower than the 
lower bounds and finally, the decision is inconclusive if the F- statistic fall between the lower 
and upper bound critical values. 

Error Correction Model 

It is a customary practice to apply error correction model when variables are cointegrated. In 
other words, when a stable longrun relationship is confirmed by way of cointegration test, then 
the shortrun dynamic coefficients are usually estimated using error correction model. For this 
study, the following ARDL-based ECMs would be estimated: 
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ΔFDIt = α + ΣβiΔFDIt-i + ΣδjΔCITt-j + ΣλkΔINFRt-k + ΣϕlΔINSTt-l + ΣγmΔEXCRt-m  

+ ΣϴnΔINFLt-n + ΣχoΔINTRt-o + ΣΩpΔTOPNt-p + σECMt-1 + µ1t     3.8  

ΔRGDPt = α + ΣβhΔRGDPt-h + ΣδiΔGFCFt-i + ΣχjΔLABt-j + ΣλkΔHCIt-k +  

ΣϕlΔFDIt-l + ΣγmΔINSTt-m + ΣθnΔTOPNt-n + ΣαoΔEXCRt-o + ΨECMt-1 + µ2t  3.9  

Where ECMt-1 appearing in equations 3.8 and 3.9 are the error correction terms resulting from 
the verified long run equilibrium relationship, while σ and Ψ are the parameters indicating the 
speed of adjustment to the long run equilibrium after any shortrun shock. The sign of the ECMt-1 
is theoretically expected to be negative and significant to ensure strong convergence to the 
longrun equilibrium. The values of the coefficients σ and Ψ, which show the speed of 
adjustment, range from -1 to 0. The value -1 shows perfect and immediate convergence, while 
the value of 0 shows no convergence after a shortrun shock. 

In addition to the above, Pesaran and Pesaran (1997) had argued that it is instructive to test the 
constancy of the longrun coefficients by conducting a stability test on the above ECMs. The most 
commonly used test for stability is the cumulative sum (CUSUM) which has been provided by 
Brown et al (1975). 

Causality Test 

In line with the third objective of this study, a pairwise Granger causality test was conducted to 
establish the direction of causality among foreign direct investment, company income tax and 
economic growth in Nigeria. The Granger causality test is a time series-based test of hypothesis 
for determining whether a variation in one variable (known as the cause) had led to a follow-up 
variation in another variable (known as effect) after some time lags. This test is based on F-
statistic and the decision rule is that we reject the null hypothesis of no causality if the 
probability of the F-test is less than 0.05. 

3.4 Evaluation Technique 

The study employed the OLS because of its BLUE property. After the estimation of the model, 
we proceeded to the evaluation of the results of the estimations, which deal with the 
determination of the reliability of results. The evaluation consists of deciding whether the 
estimates of the parameters are theoretically meaningful, statistically reliable, and 
econometrically satisfactory. For this, the study used the various criteria which are classified into 
three groups. 
Economic Criterion 
As summarized by Iyoha (2004), this criterion discusses the appropriateness of the specification 
of the model from the point of view of economic theory. This criterion includes examining 
whether all relevant variables have been included, and analysis of the conformity of the 
empirical results, particularly signs and magnitudees, with relevant theory. This also examines 
whether the results agree with a priori specification or not and how do they satisfy restrictions 
contained in the underlying theory. 
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Statistical Criterion (First-Order Test) 

Under this criterion, the OLS estimates are evaluated based on statistical theory. This criterion is 
also called the first-order test because it tests the reliability of economic theory. This criterion 
uses test statistics such as the R-squared and R-squared adjusted; F-statistic and the T-statistics to 
evaluate the reliability of the estimates. The R-squared and R-squared Adjusted measure the 
percentage of total variations in the dependent variable that was accounted for by variations in 
the independent variables. That is, they measure the explanatory powers of the explanatory 
variables but the R-squared adjusted accounts for loses in the degree of freedom. The F-statistic 
measures the overall significance of the regression model. However, the T-statistics measure the 
individual significance of the parameter estimates. 

Econometric Criterion (Second-Order Test) 

This criterion is also called the second-order test because it tests the reliability of statistical 
theory. Under this criterion, we test the OLS estimates for various econometric problems such as 
the problem of autocorrelation; heteroskedasticity; and multicollinearity problems. The OLS 
assumes no autocorrelation in the residuals, explanatory variables are not perfectly correlated (no 
multicollinearity), the variance of the error term is constant (homoskedasticity) and normality of 
the error term. In this study, we shall use Breush-Godfery-Pagan statistic for heteroskedasticity 
test, correlation matrix for multicollinearity test, and Jaque-Bera statistic for normality test. 

3.5 Nature and Sources of Data 
The study is based on annual secondary time series data. The data span from 1981 to 2019 and 
were sourced and obtained from the CBN (2017) statistical bulletin and the World Bank (2019). 

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSES AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

4.1.1 Unit Root Tests 

The aim of unit root test is not only to identify which variable has unit root or not, but also to 
determine the order of integration of the relevant variables so as to apply necessary precautions 
to overcome the problem of spurious results that usually characterize the OLS regression 
involving non-stationary variables. In view of the above, the ADF unit root test as proposed in 
the previous chapter has been carried out on levels and differences of the relevant time series. 
The test was performed allowing intercept and no trend in the ADF specifications, while a 
maximum lag of 4 was set under the automatic lag selection of Schwarz Information Criterion 
(SIC) for the optimal lag length. The results of the ADF unit test are reported in Table 4.1. 

Table 4.1 Unit Root Test 
variable ADF Integration Significant 
GFCF -9.658444 I(1) 1% 
LLAB - 4.148187 I(1) 1% 
HCI -6.816324 I(1) 1% 
FDI -5.299282 I(1) 1% 
TOPN -5.162148 I(1) 1% 
EXCR - 3.883981 I(1) 1% 
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RGDP -3.762578 I(1) 1% 
CIT -5.601253 I(1) 1% 
INTR -2.936776 I(1) 1% 
INFL - 2.890503 I(1) 1% 
INFR -8.412824 I(1) 1% 

     Source: Author’s computation using E-view 10 

.  
From the table above it was observed that on the application of ADF test on the level series none 
of the variables were stationary. But on the application of the ADF on the 1st differences all the 
variables becomes stationary. This implies that all the variables are stationary at the order of 
integration stated above and at 1% level of significance. 

4.2 Testing For Co-Integration 

 Once a unit root has been confirmed for a data series, there arises a question whether there is 
any possibility for the existence of a long run equilibrium relationship among a given set of 
variables. Granger states that it is a test to avoid spurious regression situation. Co-integration 
analysis is therefore used to investigate the long – run equilibrium relationship between, 
government spending on education and Nigeria economic growth.  To conduct co-integration 
test, this study uses the method developed by Johansen and Juselius. The Johansen- Juseliu test 
gives better results and test co integration by applying maximum like Likelihood estimation 
procedure.  

Table 4.2: Johansen Co-integration Test 
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace) 
Hypothesized No. of CE(s) Eigenvalue  Trace Statistic Critical Value 0.05 Prob.**  

None *  0.991602  706.5272  306.8944  0.0000 
At most 1 *  0.986956  529.6776  259.0294  0.0000 
At most 2 *  0.922125  369.1184  215.1232  0.0000 
At most 3 *  0.881842  274.6702  175.1715  0.0000 
At most 4 *  0.825270  195.6482  139.2753  0.0000 
At most 5 *  0.733279  131.1012  107.3466  0.0006 
At most 6 *  0.582360  82.20383  79.34145  0.0299 
At most 7  0.400250  49.89782  55.24578  0.1361 
At most 8  0.355546  30.98186  35.01090  0.1267 
At most 9  0.286695  14.72583  18.39771  0.1515 
At most 10  0.058376  2.225512  3.841466  0.1357 
Trace test indicates 7 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 
*denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level 
**Mackinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values 
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue) 
None *  0.991602  176.8496  73.94036  0.0000 
At most 1 *  0.986956  160.5592  67.91026  0.0000 
At most 2 *  0.922125  94.44822  61.80550  0.0000 
At most 3 *  0.881842  79.02200  55.72819  0.0001 
At most 4 *  0.825270  64.54696  49.58633  0.0008 
At most 5 *  0.733279  48.89737  43.41977  0.0116 
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At most 6 *  0.582360  32.30602  37.16359  0.1631 
At most 7  0.400250  18.91595  30.81507  0.6377 
At most 8  0.355546  16.25603  24.25202  0.3929 
At most 9  0.286695  12.50032  17.14769  0.2093 
At most 10  0.058376  2.225512  3.841466  0.1357 
Max-eigenvalue test indicates 7 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 
*denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level 
**Mackinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p-values 

Source: Author’s computation using E-view 10 

The result of the Johansen’s co-integration test as show inhale 4.2 above uses seven test statistics 
namely the trace statistics and the maximum Eigen value proposed by Johansen and juselius. The 
co-integration result indicates seven co integrating equations as the trace statistics rejects the null 
hypothesis of no-co-integrating vector at 5 percent significance and accept the alternative 
hypothesis of more than zero co-integrating equation, which indicates existence of long-run 
equilibrium relationship between the dependent and independent variables 
 
Table 4.3 Error Correction Result for model One 
 Variable Coefficient Std.error T-test Prob 
C -13.20443 6.373980 -2.071615 0.0470 
LCIT 0.860883 0.595118 1.446576 0.1584 
LINFR 0.499184 1.506180 2.659286 0.0075 
EXCR 0.001264 0.004916 0.257047 0.7989 
INFL 0.028410 0.010864 2.614968 0.0138 
INTR 0.078864 0.040417 1.951269 0.0604 
TOPN 0.047324 0.048209 3.981643 0.0001 
ECM(-1) -0.948714 2.894706 -2.018658 0.0065 
R-Squared: 0.528545; Adjusted R-squared: 0.418539, ;F-statistic: 4.804686; Prob(F-statistic): 0.001018; Durbin-Watson Stat: 
2.114196 
Source: Author’s computation using E-view 10 

The results presented above will be analyzed using three criteria; economic a priori criteria, 
statistical criteria and econometric criteria. 
 
 Economic a priori Criteria 

The a’priori expectation is used to determine the existing economic theories and this indicates 
the signs and magnitude of our variables.   From the result in table 4.3, the result shows a regression line intercept of -13.20443. The 

value is negative and statistically significant -2.071615 with p-value of 0.0470 which is 
less than 0.05. Hence this is an indication that the productivity will be constant at 13.% 
per percent per annum when there is no change in the explanatory variables.   The regression result shown in Table 4.3, shows a significant positive relationship 
between company income tax and foreign direct investment. The value for company 
income tax is 0.860883, this implies that One percent increase in company income tax, 
ceteris paribus, will lead to about 86 percent decrease in foreign direct investment. This is 
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consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increasing company 
income tax output discourage foreign direct investment.  Infrastructure has a positive correlation with foreign direct investment. The value for 
Infrastructure is 0.499184, this implies that One percent increase in Infrastructure, ceteris 
paribus, will lead to about 49 percent decrease in foreign direct investment. This is not 
consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increasing 
Infrastructure does not drives the foreign direct investment  Exchange rate has a positive correlation with foreign direct investment. The value for 
Exchange rate is 0.001264; this implies that One percent increase in Exchange rate, 
ceteris paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in foreign direct investment. This is 
consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increase in Exchange 
rate discourage foreign direct investment.  Inflation rate has a positive correlation with foreign direct investment. The value for 
Inflation rate is 0.028410; this implies that One percent increase in Inflation rate, ceteris 
paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in foreign direct investment. This is 
consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increase in Inflation 
rate discourage foreign direct investment  Interest rate has a positive correlation with foreign direct investment. The value for 
Interest rate is 0.678864; this implies that One percent increase in Interest rate, ceteris 
paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in foreign direct investment. This is 
consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increase in Interest 
rate discourage foreign direct investment  Trade openness has a positive correlation with foreign direct investment. The value for 
Trade openness is 0.678864; this implies that One percent increase in Trade openness, 
ceteris paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in foreign direct investment. This is 
not consistent with apriori expectation. This result does not supports the fact that increase 
in Trade openness drives foreign direct investment 

  The result shows that the coefficient of ECM is negative -0.948714 and insignificant at 
94% percent critical level. This shows that about 94 percent disequilibria in the labour 
productivity in the previous years are corrected for in the current year. The significance 
of the ECM is an indication and a confirmation of the existence of a long run equilibrium 
relationship between foreign direct investment and the independent variables used in this 
study. The robustness of the error correction method further buttresses that only 94 
percent is corrected in the previous year. 

 
 Statistical Criteria  From the results obtained, the company income tax is revealed positive and statistically 

insignificant with their t- value and p-value of 1.446576 (0.1584) respectively. This is 
because their p-value is greater than 5% level of significance. This result means that 
company income tax is positive and has insignificant impact on foreign direct investment 
output in Nigeria.  

  The infrastructure has a positive and significant impact on foreign direct investment in 
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Nigeria. This is because their t-value is 2.659286 while the p-value of 0.0075, were less 
than five percent level of significance. This result means that infrastructure were 
significant in causing changes in foreign direct investment in Nigeria.   The exchange rate has a positive insignificant impact on foreign direct investment in 
Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 0.257047 while the p-value of 
0.7989, were greater than five percent level of significance. This result means that 
exchange rate is insignificant in causing changes in foreign direct investment in Nigeria.   The inflation rate has a positive and significant impact on foreign direct investment in 
Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 0.614968 while the p-value of 
0.0138, were greater than five percent level of significance. This result means that 
inflation rate is insignificant in causing changes in foreign direct investment in Nigeria.   The interest rate has a positive and insignificant impact on foreign direct investment in 
Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 1.951269 while the p-value of 
0.0604, were greater than five percent level of significance. This result means that 
interest rate is insignificant in causing changes in foreign direct investment in Nigeria.   The trade openness has a positive and significant impact on foreign direct investment in 
Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 3.981643 while the p-value of 
0.0001, were less than five percent level of significance. This result means that trade 
openness is insignificant in causing changes in foreign direct investment in Nigeria.   From the result, the value of the coefficient of determination R2 is 0.528545 which 
implies that 54% of the variation in foreign direct investment is explained by the 
independent variables included in the model. While about 36 % are accounted for by 
variables outside our model. This further show that there is a high goodness if fit in the 
model 

  The f-statistics value of 4.804686 in the model, which are a measure of the joint 
significance of the explanatory variables, is found to be statistically significant at 1 
percent level as indicated by the corresponding probability value of 0.0010. This 
indicates that there is a significant differences between the dependent and independent 
variables. 

 
 Econometric Criterion  Finally, the Durbin Watson test of autocorrelation shows an absence of serial 

autocorrelation. This is because the calculated value of DW (2.114196) falls between 
lower critical level (DU) and 2 at 1% significant level. Where DU= 1.8. With this result 
we reject the hypothesis that there is presence of serial autocorrelation in our model. 
Therefore, parameter estimates from our model are stable, efficient suitable for policy 
simulation. 

Table 4.4 Error Correction Result for model Two 
 Variable Coefficient Std.error T-test Prob 
C 1.143607 4.101265 0.278843 0.7823 
LGFCF 0.039616 0.026047 1.520970 0.1387 
LLAB 0.967462 0.367290 2.634051 0.0032 
HCI 0.235549 0.250998 0.938451 0.3555 
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FDI 0.308324 0.010592 3.785869 0.0001 
TOPN 0.020799 0.003171 6.558536 0.0000 
EXCR -0.000456 0.000377 -1.211474 0.2352 
ECM(-1) -0.624495 0.153579 -4.066268 0.0003 
R-Squared: 0.792505; Adjusted R-squared: 0.780756, ;F-statistic: 567.5306; Prob(F-statistic): 0.001000; Durbin-Watson Stat: 
1.986807 
Source: Author’s computation using E-view 10 

The results presented above will be analyzed using three criteria; economic a priori criteria, 
statistical criteria and econometric criteria. 
 
 Economic a priori Criteria 

The a’priori expectation is used to determine the existing economic theories and this indicates 
the signs and magnitude of our variables.   From the result in table 4.3, the result shows a regression line intercept of 1.143607. The 

value is positive and statistically significant 0.278842 with p-value of 0.7823 which is 
greater than 0.05. Hence this is an indication that the productivity will be constant at 1.% 
per percent per annum when there is no change in the explanatory variables.   The regression result shown in Table 4.4, shows a significant positive relationship 
between gross fixed capital formation and real gross domestic product. The value for 
gross fixed capital formation is 0.039616, this implies that One percent increase in gross 
fixed capital formation, ceteris paribus, will lead to about 3 percent increase in real gross 
domestic product. This is consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact 
that increasing gross fixed capital formation encourage real gross domestic product.  Iabour has a positive correlation with real gross domestic product. The value for Iabour is 
0.499184, this implies that One percent increase in Iabour, ceteris paribus, will lead to 
about 49 percent increase in real gross domestic product. This is consistent with apriori 
expectation. This result supports the fact that increases Iabour increases the real gross 
domestic product  Human capital index has a positive correlation with real gross domestic product. The 
value for Human capital index is 0.235549; this implies that One percent increase in 
Human capital index, ceteris paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in Human 
capital index. This is consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that 
increase in Human capital index increases real gross domestic product  Foreign direct investment has a positive correlation with real gross domestic product. The 
value for foreign direct investment is 0.308324; this implies that One percent increase in 
foreign direct investment, ceteris paribus, will lead to about 1 percent increase in foreign 
direct investment. This is consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact 
that increase in foreign direct investment increases real gross domestic product.  Trade openness has a positive correlation with real gross domestic product. The value for 
trade openness is 0.020799; this implies that One percent increase in Interest rate, ceteris 
paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in Trade openness. This is consistent with 
apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increase in trade openness increases 
real gross domestic product 
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 Exchange rate has a positive correlation with real gross domestic product. The value for 
exchange rate is 6.558536; this implies that One percent increase in exchange rate, ceteris 
paribus, will lead to about 1 percent decrease in real gross domestic product. This is 
consistent with apriori expectation. This result supports the fact that increase in exchange 
rate decrease real gross domestic product 

  The result shows that the coefficient of ECM is negative -0.624495 and significant at 
62% percent critical level. This shows that about 62 percent disequilibria in the real gross 
domestic product in the previous years are corrected for in the current year. The 
significance of the ECM is an indication and a confirmation of the existence of a long run 
equilibrium relationship between real gross domestic product and the independent 
variables used in this study. The robustness of the error correction method further 
buttresses that only 62 percent is corrected in the previous year. 

 
 Statistical Criteria  From the results obtained, the gross fixed capital formation is revealed positive and 

statistically insignificant with their t- value and p-value of 1.520770 (0.1387) 
respectively. This is because their p-value is greater than 5% level of significance. This 
result means that gross fixed capital formation is positive and has insignificant impact on 
real gross domestic product in Nigeria.  

  The labour has a positive and significant impact on real gross domestic product in 
Nigeria. This is because their t-value is 2.634051 while the p-value of 0.0032, were less 
than five percent level of significance. This result means that labour were significant in 
causing changes in real gross domestic product in Nigeria.   The Human capital index has a positive and insignificant impact on real gross domestic 
product in Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 0.938451 while the 
p-value of 0.3555, were greater than five percent level of significance. This result means 
that Human capital index has not contributed insignificantly on real gross domestic 
product in Nigeria.   The foreign direct investment has a positive and significant impact on real gross domestic 
product in Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 3.78536 while the 
p-value of 0.000, were less than five percent level of significance. This result means that 
foreign direct investment is significant in causing changes in real gross domestic product 
in Nigeria.   The trade openness has a positive and significant impact on real gross domestic product 
in Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is 6.558536 while the p-value 
of 0.0000, were less than five percent level of significance. This result means that trade 
openness has contributed significantly on real gross domestic product in Nigeria.   The exchange rate has a negative and insignificant impact on real gross domestic product 
in Nigeria in Nigeria. This were revealed through their t-value which is -1.211474 while 
the p-value of 0.2352, were greater than five percent level of significance. This result 
means that exchange rate is insignificant effect on real gross domestic product in Nigeria.  
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 From the result, the value of the coefficient of determination R2 is 0.792505 which 
implies that 79% of the variation in real gross domestic product is explained by the 
independent variables included in the model. While about 21 % are accounted for by 
variables outside our model. This further show that there is a high goodness if fit in the 
model 

  The f-statistics value of 567.5306 in the model, which are a measure of the joint 
significance of the explanatory variables, is found to be statistically significant at 1 
percent level as indicated by the corresponding probability value of 0.0010. This 
indicates that there is a significant differences between the dependent and independent 
variables. 

 
 Econometric Criterion  Finally, the Durbin Watson test of autocorrelation shows an absence of serial 

autocorrelation. This is because the calculated value of DW (1.986807) falls between 
lower critical level (DU) and 2 at 1% significant level. Where DU= 1.9. With this result 
we reject the hypothesis that there is presence of serial autocorrelation in our model. 
Therefore, parameter estimates from our model are stable, efficient suitable for policy 
simulation. 

Causality Test among FDI, CIT and RGDP in Nigeria   

In line with the third objective of this study, a Pairwise Granger Causality Tests was carried out 
to determine the direction of causality among FDI, CIT and RGDP in Nigeria. The results are 
reported in Table 4.7. Based on these results, we posit that a unidirectional causality runs from 
FDI to RGDP in Nigeria, and at the same time, a unidirectional causality runs from CIT to FDI 
in Nigeria. This conclusion was drawn from the fact that the p-value of the F-statistic in each 
case was less than 0.05. This finding also validates the earlier findings that CIT drives FDI, 
while FDI, in turn, drives RGDP. 

Table 4.5: Pairwise Granger Causality Tests among FDI, CIT and RGDP 
    
     Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Prob.  
    
     FDI does not Granger Cause RGDP  37  5.38034** 0.0003 

 RGDP does not Granger Cause FDI  1.76215 0.1879 
    
     CIT does not Granger Cause RGDP  37  2.68523 0.1122 

 RGDP does not Granger Cause CIT  0.40749 0.6687 
    
     CIT does not Granger Cause FDI  37  6.76619** 2.0005 

 FDI does not Granger Cause CIT  2.74024 0.0797 
    

   NB: ** implies significant at 1% level.  
Source: Researcher’s Computation using EVIEWS 10 

Post-Estimation Diagnostic Tests 
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In order to ensure the robustness of the estimated models, some relevant post-estimation 
diagnostic tests were performed. Such tests include the Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM 
test, Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey Heteroskedasticity test, Jaque-Bera Normality test, and the 
Cumulative Sum (CUSUM) for Model Stability test. The results of these tests are reported in 
Table 4.8. 

From the results in Table 4.8, we could not reject the null hypotheses of no serial correlation of 
the residuals, homoskedasticity of the residuals’ variances, normality of the residuals, no 
specification error, and stability of the estimated models (see Figure 4.1). This implies that our 
models (both RGDP and FDI models) do not suffer any one of serial correlation, 
heteroskedasticity, non-normality, specification error, and instability of the estimated models. 
This is because the associated probability values of F-statistics/JB-statistics for all tests are 
greater than 0.05. Also, the estimated models are considered stable since the fitted lines fall 
within the upper and lower confidence bounds at the 5% level of significance (see Figure 4.1).  

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusion 

The study investigated the impact of foreign direct investment (FDI) on economic growth (real 
GDP), while explicitly accounting for the effect of taxation (company income tax) on FDI in 
Nigeria during the period 1981 – 2019. The study employed the contemporary econometric 
techniques of cointegration and error correction mechanism, within the framework of the Error 
Correction Model (ECM) model to establish the longrun relationship among the chosen 
variables, and to determine the impact of taxation (company income tax) on FDI flows, and the 
impact of FDI on economic growth. Based on the findings already summarised earlier, the study 
concludes that taxation (company income tax) exerted an insignificant positive impact on FDI 
flows, while FDI significantly contributed positively to the growth of the economy of Nigeria. 
Also, a unidirectional causality runs from taxation (company income tax) to FDI and from FDI to 
economic growth in Nigeria during the review period.    

5.2 Recommendations 

In line with the findings of this study, the following recommendations are proffered: 

 Since taxation (company income tax) exerts significant negative impact on FDI flows in 
Nigeria, tax incentives in the form of downward adjustment in company income tax can 
significantly attract more FDI into Nigeria. Thus, the study recommends that the 
government should not only sustain the current tax incentive policies, but also add more 
as they help in the attraction of much needed FDI into growth oriented sectors of the 
economy. This should be complimented with friendly economic policies that will 
strengthen the quality of institutions as this will help in the attraction of more FDI flows 
into the country.  
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 Given that FDI contributes positively and significantly to the growth of the economy of 
Nigeria, the government should implement policies aimed at promoting FDI flows into 
growth-driven sectors of the economy through the establishment of more viable 
industries capable of ushering FDI-led companies needed to grow the economy. This is to 
be supported by tax incentive policies, as well as more liberal trade policies. 

 The flow of causality from taxation (company income tax) to FDI, and from FDI to 
economic growth suggests that if the right tax and FDI policies are undertaken, the 
economy would experience significant growth after two years (2 period lags). Thus, we 
recommend that tax incentive policies and FDI policies should be seen as a matter of 
priority and thus, must be approached with utmost caution to ensure they are growth-
driven.  
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Abstract:  The study examined the Impact of emerging digital technology on organizational performance: a study of 
fidelity bank in Anambra state. The objectives of the study were to; Determine the impact of e-mail on 
organizational performance of fidelity bank in Anambra state; Ascertain the impact of internet technology on 
organizational performance of fidelity bank in Anambra state; Examine the impact of e-commerce on organizational 
performance of fidelity bank in  Anambra state.  As a survey  research design, a structured instrument developed by 
the researcher to reflect such options as strongly  agree, agree, undecided, disagree and strongly disagree popularly 
refereed  as five (5) points likert scale was used to obtain information from the respondents. The population of the 
study comprised of 200 staff selected from different location of fidelity bank in Anambra state.  183 copies of 
questionnaire was duly completed and returned showing 94.68% response rate. Research hypotheses were tested 
using ANOVA method which was carried out with the aid of statistical package for social science (SPSS) version 23. 
Findings from the study revealed that, E-mail has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank 
in Anambra state. Internet technology has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 
Anambra state. E-commerce has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in Anambra 
state. In view of the findings, the study recommended that   Top management should establish the right roles and 
processes, set clear goals and relevant measures and review progress at every stage. Regular training should be 
given to the bankers from time to time to keep them abreast of the current innovations in the use of ICT. 
 
Keywords: emerging, digital, technology, organizational performance, internet technology, e-commerce, e-mail  

 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background of the Study 
The lucidity of business achievement has been one of chance and choice. There are 
some discussions about technology and business advances and their effects on IT 
(OliseAnigbogu, Edoko, and Okoli, 2014).. The Internet is cited as a powerful technological 
revolution that affects all aspects of business. Businesses achieve their goals by moving beyond 
mechanizing their existing procedures and getting a wider consumer base, business partners and 
regulatory bodies such as governments by engaging most efficiently with them through the 
Internet and mobile technologies (Tesfaye  2014). Mobile technology provides organizations 
with a platform that enables them to access their customers in different ways. Mobile know-
hows, including mobile applications, devices, networks and content management systems have 
become catalysts for changes to customer relations, creation of customer groups, inventory 
management processes and also deep organizational structure changes within the business. With 
mobile technologies, customers can be reached independent of their specific locations (Onu, 
Ibrahim, and Segun, 2015).. Mobile technologies have also occasioned in a in height degree of 
personalization for the users. This personalization competence of MT has vividly moved 
customer expectancy towards the new era of administration called mobile Customer Relationship 
Management (M-CRM). .  
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Customers’ lack of belief is identified as one of the utmost walls inhibiting business-to-consumer 
(B2C) e -commerce. The improved capacity of businesses to connect with each other has led to 
universal business chances and global customer dealings that are not conceivable without the 
help of these technologies (Penalba, 2015).. The ability of users to access their applications from 
anywhere and at any time leads to location- and time-independent dimension to the usage of 
mobility by businesses, as this phenomenon did not exist in the traditional land-based Internet. 
Establishment of global values in business and IT ethics is an ideal goal. Business would now 
take advantage of the emerging technologies granting the openings to gain deliberate modest 
advantage through appropriate delivery of improved and exemplary services to customers 
thereby ‘locking-in’ the customers at anytime (24/7) and anywhere (irrespective of location of 
the client / service provider) thereby building valuable new relationships, produce differentiation, 
innovation, effective communication, collaboration(alliances) with others in the same line of 
business to increase client base resultant into consolidation and development of business (Akwu, 
Duke, & Inuaesiet, 2021). Some of the legal and commercial issues in e-business include: 
exchange of business information and automation of commercial transactions; exchange of many 
kinds of information including online commercial transactions, commonly referred to as e-
commerce; enforcing legal and contractual rights; managing privacy issues (privacy policy); 
taking orders (disputes, digital signatures, identity); setting up the store (customer protection, 
health-and-safety law, industry regulation, unfair competition law); jurisdiction; anonymity; 
authenticity; trust; and electronic writing and electronic signatures to be binding provided they 
satisfy the requirements of physical writing and signatures (Adenekan, & Jimoh, 2021).. 
Anonymity is the problem of uniquely and unambiguously identifying who is transacting 
business and with whom the transaction is being carried out on the Internet. False identity of the 
individual or corporation is possible and verification of authenticity made difficult, if not 
impossible. Anonymity (i.e. privacy of identity) is of incontestable value in protecting privacy. 

Information communication technology is vital to any organization (Al-Azzawi and Altmimi,  
2015). Successful and quality ICT can bring enhanced efficiency and effectiveness in operation, 
possible better business performance and stronger organizational culture. According to Stair and 
Reynolds (2010), Information system means not only to capture, process and disseminate 
information but good and quality information Communication technology. Quality information 
system is a system which contains relevance, accurate, complete, comprehensive, detail, flexible, 
reliable and timeliness information so as to ensure streamline its operations into a cohesive 
functioning unit, support business decision-making by providing management with critical data, 
and they serve to enhance the organization's communication, reduce human labor, support short 
and long-term organizational goals, improving employees’ productivity and distribute complex 
information. However, not all ICTs have been successful in achieving efficient and effective 
organization performance. Despite the positive contribution of ICT to economic productivity and 
development, a developing country like Nigeria is still lagging behind in using ICT in production 
activities. Nigeria is faced with enormous problems of ICT which had continued to nose dive 
Nigeria economy as a result of challenges in terms of building IT related to production functions.  

It is evident that Nigeria economy lack innovation, capacities and capabilities in ICT 
management, these have resulted to low economic productivity and performance in Nigeria as a 
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whole. The adoption of ICT in Nigeria organizations is for the development of certain  skills, 
knowledge and retraining of employee on and off the job, increase in productivity and 
profitability of the organization in the course of attaining  organization  efficiency and 
effectiveness. However, ICT to an extent have not been able to relief the complexity   to manual 
aspect of organization activities. This is due to the fact that some stored data on the system can 
be lost if not manually documented. Despite the fact that the introduction of ICT has made the 
organization to be simple and faster, it has not been able to eradicate fraud and irregularities that 
occur in the organization. The application of ICT has also lead to fear of equipment by workers, 
information overload, increase work pressure etc. The fear of equipment by workers a times 
displace them from work, this is because the adoption of new technology will usually reduce the 
labour force trend in any organization. For instance, organizations with a high level of 
technology make use of ROBBOT instead of people to perform certain task. The application of 
ICT enables organization to displace workers with inappropriate skills and experience. Another 
major problem posed by ICT is information overload, this occurs when an employee receive 
more information than what he or she can process, for instance, the more people make use of 
email, the stronger the feelings that they can’t process it. Therefore, this research work tends to 
look indepthly to this aforementioned problem in order to add more knowledge on existing one. 

1.2 Objective of the Study 

The general purpose of this study were to examine the impact of emerging digital technology on 
organizational performance: A study of fidelity bank in Anambra state. Specifically, the study 
sought to: 

1. Determine the impact of e-mail on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 
Anambra state.  

2. Ascertain the impact of internet technology on organizational performance of fidelity 
bank in  Anambra state.  

3. Examine the impact of e-commerce on organizational performance of fidelity bank in  
Anambra state.  

 
 

2. REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
2.1 Theoretical Framework 

This research work will be anchored on Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). The 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) by Fred Davis (Davis, 1989) has two constructs that are 
similar to DOI constructs. It models how users come to accept and use a technology. The two 
constructs of TAM are perceived usefulness (PU) or the degree to which a person believes that 
using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance and Perceived ease-of-use 
(EOU) or the degree to which a person believes that using a particular system would be free from 
effort. Perceived usefulness in TAM is equivalent to Rogers‟ relative advantage in DOI while 
perceived ease of use is equivalent to complexity (EOU suggests that low cognitive effort is 
required for using the innovation, whereas complexity connotes the opposite). The importance of 
perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness/benefits/relative advantages in adoption of 
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electronic business has been identified an important factor influencing adoption of innovatio. 
The DOI theory also found that individual characteristics, internal characteristics of 
organizational structure, and external characteristics of the organization are important 
antecedents to organizational innovativeness. 

2.2 Emerging Technology in Business 

Emerging technology is a sector of information technology responsible for developing 
new products or devices that are expected to be widely used in the next 5 to 10 years. 
Businesses often look to emerging technologies for new services or devices that will help 
them create a competitive business advantage. Emerging technology includes new or 
advanced hardware or software. Emerging technology might also include advancements of 
technologies the business already uses.  

These advancements often allow companies to enhance business operations at a cheaper cost. 
Formal analysis of collaboration, their business processes, their organizational structures and the 
support technologies and applications can provide many benefits including: ability to leverage 
strengths and expertise of various organizations that may not be in physical proximity and, 
instead, spread globally; access to information, knowledge and even material and other 
production resources that would lower costs through their sharing and smart sourcing; improved 
service coordination across multiple organizations with better pathways or referral systems for 
customers; one-stop-shop for customers looking for multiple services over the Internet; holistic 
and efficient approach to meeting client needs with wide range of services, enhanced quality and 
consistent responsiveness; organizational knowledge and improved service system capability that 
includes greater innovation, flexibility to respond to emerging client needs and changing 
operations and operational environments; and increased capacity to successfully submit tenders 
or expressions of interest to agencies through collaboration amongst partners. Today, there is a 
need to take an even greater plunge and move from e-business to collaborative business.  

The information and communications technologies (ICT) that can make this many-to-many 
relationships between businesses collaboration possible are already available and they need to be 
formally utilized and incorporated in collaborative businesses. Formal collaborative business 
would make use of ICT to come up with innovative ways of providing services that are otherwise 
not possible with simple electronic transactions. Today, through technologies such as Web 
Services (WS), there are tremendous opportunities for businesses to share information and 
provide services to their customers by collaborating with each other globally and in a timely 
manner. Furthermore, even at individual level, customers are able to collaborate through 
simplified, standardized solutions based on common architectures and data models. Rising 
customer expectations have a direct connection to the advancement of technology. Customers 
tend to rely on technology and, at times, have very high expectations even when the technology 
itself may not have sufficient capability to provide the results.  

The need to model processes and use technology to satisfy those processes can help in satisfying 
the growing and dynamically changing needs of modern-day technologically savvy customers. 
Only collaborative businesses whose processes are built around communications technologies 
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are capable of handling the real-time needs of the customers. The luxuries of customization and 
modification within a proprietary infrastructure will have to be discarded by business (based on 
Horvath, 2001) as they move into the brave new world of collaboration. The advent of the 
Internet and computer-mediated communication has intensified the nature of collaboration 
between businesses. The Internet enables business applications to communicate and interact with 
each other in a real-time manner. 

2.4 Empirical Review 
 
Okey-Colbert, and Ukandu, (2019) dealt on ICT and sustainable development in Nigeria, it has 
been observed globally that ICT is essential both to eradicate poverty and improving 
human capacity, ICT advances economic, social, cultural and political initiatives in ways that 
affect all stakeholders positively when done correctly. Therefore, it is the aim of this study to 
determine how ICT assist in sustainable development. This paper used the secondary method of 
data collection. Many literatures were reviewed. It was concluded that ICT can create cost 
competitiveness among nations. It helps to bring technology to remote areas where traditional 
technology would have been costly. It was therefore recommended that if Nigeria intends to 
meet up with sustainable development, it must encourage its citizens on the use of ICT to 
advance innovation and eco-friendly solutions to on-going problems 

 
Akwu, Duke, & Victoria (2021) explained the concept of ICT and its positive impact on politics, 
Administration, Education, Security, Business and employment in Nigeria. National 
Development is seen to be enhanced through ICT with recommendations that visible challenges 
be addressed. Social change theory was used as a scientific basis for this paper. Social change 
theory argues for a change and progress as no society is static. Technology is seen as one of the 
necessities of social change to produce latest forms of life where excellence is inevitable. The 
paper concludes that ICT is the only avenue of changing politics, Administration, Security, 
Businesses, education and employment in Nigeria from their non-performing state to a more 
performing stage towards overall development. It is recommended that there should be an 
institutional framework for ICT, reflecting in all sectors of the Nigerian economy. 

 
Olanrewaju, (2016). Investigated the effects of information technology on organizational 
Performance in Nigerian Banking Industries Nigerian banks have benefited from global 
technology innovation. Introduction of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) 
have affected employee performance and customers’ responses .This thesis examined customer’s 
and employee’s responses to technology innovation, and their effects on the performance of  
the Nigerian banks. Fifteen (20) major banks were selected for the research. Two null hypotheses 
based on sets of questionnaires distributed to selected banks’ employees and customers were 
formulated to test whether there is no significant relationship between technology innovation and 
customer’s satisfaction; and between technological innovation and Nigerian banks employee’s 
performance. Four hundred and fifty (450) questionnaires were distributed to customers to test 
the first hypothesis out of which 400 were collected which is 88.88% of the distributed 
questionnaires, Chi square was used to test the hypothesis . Findings revealed that technological  
innovation influenced banks employee’s performance, customer’s satisfaction and improvement 
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in banks profitability. The study recommends effective management of technological innovation 
for improved employees performance, customer’s satisfaction, sustainable profit, increased 
return on investment, returns on equity, and to promote competitiveness in the Nigerian banking 
industry. 

 
Oni & Koko (2020). The study investigated the influence of information and communication 
technology skills on office managers’ performance in private industries in Port Harcourt 
Metropolis. The study adopted a descriptive survey design. The population for the study 
consisted of 134 oil and Gas private industries in Port Harcourt Metropolis, in River State. The 
sample for the study was 145 respondent's male and female office managers, 30% was used to 
select one hundred (100) private industries from the population to get the sample size, purposive 
simple random sample techniques was used to get 145 office managers as sample size. Two 
research questions were posed while four null hypotheses were formulated. The instrument used 
for data collection in the study was titled "Influence of Information and Communication 
Technology Skills on Office Managers’ Performance in Private Industries in Port  
Harcourt. (ICTOMP)”. A test re-test method was used to obtain and to establish coefficient of 
stability of 0.77. The data collected for the study were analyzed using frequency, percentage, 
mean and standard deviation to answer the responses of the research questions, while the null 
hypotheses were tested using z-test. The findings revealed that computer appreciation skills, 
database management skills greatly influence office managers’ performance in private industries 
in Port Harcourt. Based on the findings; some recommendation were made: Training in the use 
of office equipment should be carried out on a quarterly basis to increase the knowledge level of 
managers and subsequently their performance; There is need for equipping and keeping other 
staff of the industry on the “know” of the use of modern technological gadgets for easy 
communication with management staffs. 

Olaoye, Olaofe-Obasesin, & Akanni, (2019). examined the impact of information technology on 
corporate organizations performance in Nigeria. The research explores the significance of 
information technology on corporate organization effectiveness and efficiency. The study is 
empirical as questionnaire was the primary source of data while results were presented on 
average, variance and standard deviation. The target respondents constitute specialist in the field 
of information technology, specifically Lagos state. To achieve the primary aim of this research, 
forty-five questionnaires were administered to the IT specialist, forty was received which were 
analyzed with the one way ANOVA technique. Findings from the research depicted information 
technology have a significant impact on corporate organizations performance in Nigeria. It was 
recommended; corporate organizations must prioritize training of personnel and invest massively 
on IT for efficiency in operations. 

Abdullahi, Shehu, & Usman (2019). Information Communication Technology has been 
acknowledged as the building block for any organization in order to maximize profit, ensure 
customer satisfaction and minimize cost. This study was aimed to  determine the impact of 
information communication technology on organizational productivity in the Nigeria banking 
industry. Questionnaire was employed as a method of data collection of the study, while multiple 
regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses under study. The result of the study indicates 
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that hardware component, software component and network have significant and positive impact 
on organizational productivity in the Nigeria banking industry. The study recommends that 
banks should acquire or make use of modernized and 21th century software, hardware, and 
network in order to increase organizational productivity and customer satisfaction which will 
eventually resulted to diversification of the organization. 

Adenekan,.& Jimoh, (2021). assessed technological innovation and digital competence of 
secretaries and their impact on job performance of the secretaries in public tertiary institutions in 
Ogun State, Nigeria. A survey of secretaries in public tertiary institutions selected from the three 
senatorial districts in the State was conducted. Data were collected with the use of questionnaire 
and analysed with descriptive and inferential statistics. The result indicated remarkable level of 
technological innovations and digital competence of secretaries in the surveyed institutions. It 
was found that technological innovations and digital competence of the secretaries have 
significant bearings on the performance of the secretaries in the face of technology-driven office 
and secretarial functions. Thus, it was concluded that effective and efficient functioning of 
secretaries and office administrators requires the availability of technological tools, adoption and 
use of innovative technologies and essentially, the competence and up-skilling of the secretaries 
for the ever-changing secretarial functions, office methods, approaches and tools. It is 
recommended, among others, that public tertiary institutions in Ogun State and similar 
organisations should make the acquisition and adoption of technological innovation a policy and 
culture issue to enhance the performance 

Dampana, & Agbeyegbe, (2017). examined holistically the effects of Information 
Communication Technology on employee performance in an organization. This paper reviews 
some related literature alongside theoretical framework which have bearing on the subject 
matter. This paper adopts the descriptive survey design in achieving the stated objective. The 
population of this study consists of 5o staffs of the study organization with the sample size of 
34drawn via simple random sampling technique. The questionnaire method was used in 
collecting the data. The data obtained was analyzed with particular reference to the research 
questions using descriptive statistical tools such as tables and frequencies. The findings show 
that out that Information and Communication Technology has improved the skills of workers in 
the bank thereby improving the employee's performance, that Information and Communication 
Technology has bought new techniques in all Areas of the Banks by improving the banking 
operation. Based on the findings, the researcher recommended that banks should improve more 
on its information technology so as to enhance its productivity, the use of (ICT) in the banking 
sector should not only be restricted to the cities alone, rural banking should also be 
improved upon.  

METHODOLOGY 

3.1: Research Design 

According to (Adams,2010), research design describes a number  of decisions which need to be 
taken regarding the collection of data before ever the data is collected; A schematic guides which  
directs a researcher in solving research problem. 
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The research design used in this study is survey design, the researcher use it to seek clarifications 
and convenience on the part of the respondent given schedules. 

3.2: Sources of Data 

With respect to this research work, the researcher made use of primary and secondary sources of 
data. The primary sources of data include the questionnaire, while the secondary sources of data 
include the journals, magazines, textbooks and internet. 

3.3: Population of the Study. 

The population of interest therefore consists of all the committee members of Risk Assets 
Management Unit which is 20 members per bank. However the total of fidelity banks in Onitsha 
is 10, which bring the total of member committee to 200 members. This population figure was 
derived from collaborative survey for 2021. 

3.4: Sample Size and Sampling Technique 

Given the nature of this study, since the population is not up to 1000 respondents the research 
will utilize the entire 200 population 
Sampling Technique  

The research adopts purposive sampling. Purposive sampling enables the researcher to choose at 
respondents that was of interest to the study while the stratified random sampling permits each of 
the different respondents in the states to be selected without bias. 

 
3.5: Method of Data Collection. 
Two methods of data collection involving quantitative and qualitative method were adopted for 
this study. The quantitative method makes use of questionnaire and for the qualitative, a semi 
structural interview was conducted which serves as a supplementary data for the quantitative 
method which was subject to data analysis. 
3.6: Method of Data Analysis. 

Statistics such as frequency count and percentages were put to use in the analysis of research 
questions while research hypotheses were tested using correlation analysis and simple regression 
analysis. The research hypotheses were tested at 0.05 level of significance. Analysis was carried 
out with the aid of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS).  

 

PRESENTAION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
 
This chapter presents the data obtained from the respondents through the administered 
questionnaires. Two hundred (200) were administered, among the committee members of Risk 
Assets Management Unit of Fidelity Bank Plc, Onitsha, Anambra state. However, one hundred 
and eighty-three (183) questionnaires were retrieved. Therefore the analysis and interpretation of 
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data were only based on the returned questionnaires. The validity and reliability of this study is 
highly ensured, despite the number of questionnaires not returned. 
 
4.1 Demographic characteristics of Respondent 
4.1 .1 Gender 
 Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid male 63 34.4 34.4 

female 120 65.6 100.0 
Total 183 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
The above table reveals that the sixty-three (63) of the respondents which represents 34.4% were 
male respondents, while one hundred and twenty (120) respondents which represent 65.6% were 
female respondents. By implication, female respondents were more than male respondents by 
31.2% in our selected population sample for this study. The implication of this is to enable us to 
know the number of female and male that successfully returned their questionnaire. 
4.1.2 status 
 Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid single 63 34.4 34.4 

married 52 28.4 62.8 
widowed 13 7.1 69.9 
divorced 23 12.6 82.5 
separated 32 17.5 100.0 
Total 183 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
In the table above, out of the two hundred (200) respondents, sixty-three (63) of the respondents 
are single. While fifty-two (52) respondents which represent 28.4 percent were married. Thirteen 
(13) of the respondents which represents 7.1 are widowed. It is therefore glaring that the majority 
of the respondents are married as at the time of this study. Again, twenty-three (23) respondents 
which represent 12.6 percent were divorced. Lastly, thirty-two (32) respondents which represent 
17.5 percent were separated. Thus, marital status table help us to know the number of single, 
married, and divorced respondents that answered the distributed questionnaire. 

4.1.3 Level of Education 
 Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid OND 14 7.7 7.7 

HND\BSC 66 36.1 43.7 
MSC 96 52.5 96.2 
OTHERS 7 3.8 100.0 
Total 183 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
 
In the table above, out of the two hundred (200) respondents, fourteen (14) of the respondents are 
OND holders. While sixty-six (66) respondents which represent 36.1 percent are HND/BSC 
holders. Ninety-six respondents (96) which represent 52.5 are MSC holders, while seven (7) 
which represents 3.8 are PHD holders.  
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4.1.4 Age 
 Frequency Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid 20-30 111 60.7 60.7 

31-40 53 29.0 89.6 
41-50 10 5.5 95.1 
51-60 9 4.9 100.0 
Total 183 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
The table above shows that respondents whose age bracket falls between 20-30 yrs were one 
hundred and eleven (111) which represent 60.7 percent. This is followed by those with age 
bracket of 31-40 years with fifty-three (53) which represents 29%. Also those within age bracket 
of 41-50yrs were ten (10) which represents 5.5%. Lastly, those with age bracket of 51-60 years 
with nine (9) which represents 4.9%. The implication of this age distribution is to enable us to 
check if the questionnaire was directed to the right age group. 

4.3      Test of Hypotheses 
To further justify the results, ANOVA test was conducted to the impact of emerging digital 
technology on organizational performance: A Study of Fidelity Bank PLC Onitsha.. The results 
were shown in the ANOVA Table below;   
Hypotheses one 
Ho1: E-mail has no significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 

Anambra state  

ANOVA 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 1863344666.602 2 53238419.046 114.067 .008 

Within Groups 397198.932 181 397198.932   
Total 1863741865.534 183    

Source: SPSS Version 20, 2022 
 
The test table reveal that small significance value (F. sig<.05) indicate group differences. Since 
the F- value of 114.067 which has a significance of .008 is less than .05 (i.e .001<.05), there exist 
significant difference among the variables. Therefore, null hypothesis is rejected and alternative 
hypothesis is accepted, which states that E-mail has significant impact on organizational 
performance of fidelity bank in Anambra state  

Hypothesis Two 

Ho2 Internet technology has no significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank 
in Anambra state. 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 18816621102816.195 2 537617745794.748 211.295 .000 

Within Groups 64810152397.620 181 64810152397.620   
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 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 18816621102816.195 2 537617745794.748 211.295 .000 

Within Groups 64810152397.620 181 64810152397.620   
Total 18816621102816.195 183    
Source: SPSS, Version, 20 2022 

The small significance value (F.sig<.05) indicates that there is a group difference. Since the F-
value of 211.295 which has a significance value of .000 is less than .05 (i.e 000<.05). This 
implies rejection of null hypothesis and acceptance of alternative hypothesis which state Internet 
technology has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in Anambra 
state 

Hypothesis Three 

Ho3: E-commerce has no significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 
Anambra state. 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 881.762 2 25.193 213.295 .000 

Within Groups 3.511 181 3.511   
Total 885.274 183    
Source: SPSS, Version, 20, 2022 

The test conducted revealed that the large significance value (F.sig<.002) indicate no group 
differences. Since the F-value of 213.295 with a significance of .002 is less than .05 (i.e 
.002<.05). E-commerce has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 
Anambra state  

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Summary of Findings 

The basic objective of this study is to examine the impact of emerging digital technology on 
organizational performance: A study of fidelity bank in Anambra state. 

The analysis was done through the use of statistical package for social science with ANOVA 
analysis. The hypotheses of study were tested individually to know the contributing effects of the 
selected variables on performance of organizational performance. Meanwhile the result of the 
estimates stated in chapter four reveals the following. 

i.E-mail has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in Anambra state  

ii. Internet technology has significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 
Anambra state 
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iii. E-commerce have significant impact on organizational performance of fidelity bank in 
Anambra state 

5.2 Conclusion 

The study found that, fidelity bank in Anambra state had adopted and used IT to a large extent 
and that IT had a significant impact on performance. Some of the ways in which IT had an 
impact on organization performance include; ICT was also able to achieve, monitor and evaluate 
organizational targets accurately while incorporating them at planning stages. IT use had 
enhanced service delivery standards; improved customer’s satisfaction and improved 
productivity of employees and increased flexibility in majority of organisations functions. 
The study confirmed that there exists a positive relationship between emerging digital 
technology use and organizational performance. This was evident in all the operations 
information technology use variables analyzed: data management, accountability, target 
achievement and service delivery. 

5.3 Recommendations 

i. Top-ranking management should create the accurate roles and procedures, set clear goals and 
pertinent measures and review progress at every stage 

 
ii. Steady training ought be given to the bankers from time to time to keep them well-informed of 
the current modernizations in the use of ICT 

iii.It is imperious for directors to hire human resource management theories, concepts and 
practices for the development and expansion of their administrations and nations 
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Effects of COVID19 on the Performance of Small and 
Medium Scale Enterprise in Anambra State 
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Abstract:  The study examined the effects of COVID19 on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state.. The objectives of this study were to, Analyze the effect of lockdown on the 
performance of small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state. Evaluate the effect of movement 
restriction on the performance of small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state. Determine the 
effect of market closure on the performance of small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state. The 
study was anchored on Social-Ecological Theory (Bookchin, 1960) The research design used for the 
study was the cross-sectional survey research method. The instrument for data collection was 
questionnaire constructed for the study and calibrated with the 5 point likert ordinal measurement and 
rating scale. The population of the study was 1795, while the sample size were 327. 327 copies of 
questionnaire were distributed and 308 copies of questionnaire were completed and useful for the study 
which represented 97.5% response rate. Research hypotheses were tested using analysis of variance with 
the aids of statistical package for social science (SPSS) version 23. Finding from the study revealed that 
Lockdown has significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra 
state. Movement restriction has significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state .In view of the findings, the study therefore recommends that  Small and 
medium enterprises should consider adopting digital marketing to minimize the negative effect of 
pandemic which was culminated by contact with. The government should provide support for small and 
medium scale enterprises by providing grants, waive tax as well as a flexible policy that will aid easy 
operation 

Keywords: covid-19, small and medium scale enterprise, Lockdown, Movement restriction, entrepreneurs 
  

 
 

Introduction 
 
Development of small and medium scale enterprises has been a focal point of the various governments of 
the world, because SMEs have flexible configurations and immensely contributed to nation building 
respectively (Aderemi et al.2019). Generally, the World Bank classified SMEs as businesses with 
maximum of 300 workers. Meanwhile, in Nigeria`s context, small and medium scale enterprises are 
conceptualized as business entities that have less than 50 employees. Basically, these enterprises possess 
investment in machinery and equipment that is less or equal to six hundred thousand naira and 
independently owned and operated with a view to generating job opportunities and meeting sales standard 
(CBN, 2018). These business entities constituted about 90% of businesses in Nigeria (Gbandi & Amissah, 
2014). National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) estimated numbers of SMEs in Nigeria to be 41.4 million. The 
unique nature of SMEs lies in the utilization of raw materials from local sources, creation of employment, 
motivation for rural development, entrepreneurship development, mobilization of local savings and 
platform for self-employment 
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Small and medium scale enterprises are undeniably critical to the growth and development of the 
global economy (Erdem, 2011). The SMEs subsector becomes a good source of job creation, aid 
in the development of local technology and source of development to indigenous entrepreneurs 
(Alaye-Ogan, 2012;), and enormously contributed to nation-building (Aderemi, Olu-Young, 
Taiwo, & Adejumo, 2019). The SMEs sector contributed more than 90% of all economic 
activities and more than 50% of all employment opportunities globally and also, accounted for 
more than 40% of GDP in developing nations (Garba, 2020).SMEs sub-sector in Nigeria, as 
obtains in other parts of the globe, performs a key role in the economic development of the 
country. They accounted for 90% of all businesses in Nigeria (Gbandi & Amissah, 2014). 
Although, according to World Bank SMEs are businesses with a maximum of 300 employees. In 
Nigeria, SMEs are regarded as businesses with less than 50 employees and capital which 
includes; the cost of machinery and equipment less or equal to ₦600,000 ($1,600) which is 
owned independently with the hope of generating profit and meeting sales standard (CBN, 
2018).Statistics from the National Bureau of Statistics indicated that the number of SMEs in 
Nigeria was estimated to be 41.1 million (ILO, 2017). 
The distinctive nature of SMEs was a result of the use of local raw-materials, employment 
generation, promotion of rural development, nurture entrepreneurial activities, mobilization of 
savings locally, and opportunity for self-employment (Aderemi, Ojo, Ifeanyi, & Efunbajo, 
2020).However, Covid-19 Pandemic has a devastating effect on human and material resources 
and it is one of the greatest events that history will continue to remember. The pandemic spread 
across the globe without obstacles and the worst that affected the global economy since the great 
depression (Erdem, 2011; IMF, 2020; WHO, 2020). The case first emerged in Wuhan, China, in 
2019 which result in a toll of death that extends to almost all countries of the world (Akanni & 
Gabriel, 2020). The total number of confirmed cases across the globe was 16, 301,736 as of 
28thJuly 2020, whereas casualties stood at 650,069. In trying to control the spread of the 
pandemic factories, markets, places of worship were closed, as well as restrictions of movement 
of people, goods, and service. This always echoed its effect on the activities of SMEs globally. 
Business organizations were not prepared for the pandemic, despite the call by the Public Health 
Research Institute to adopt precautionary measures on the emergency of such type of events, 
except big firms were able to take a bold step plan against the pandemic (Rebmann, 
Wang,Swick, Reddick, & del Rosario, 2013).It is anticipated that the US GDP will likely 
decrease to 3.8 percent for 2020 due to the pandemic (Hatzius, Philips, Mericle, & Struyven, 
2020).  
 
Furthermore, Igwe (2020), stressed that the global economy will witness the worst economic 
recession as a result of the pandemic. The global economy is predicted to record economic losses 
through three outlets: supply chain, demand, and the financial market. These outlets hurt 
businesses, household consumption, and international trade. In Nigeria, the case of the pandemic 
was first discovered on 27thFebruary 2020. The Nigerian Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) 
recorded 41,804 cases as of 28thJuly 2020, out of this number 18,704 were discharged and 868 
deaths. The SMEs sector in Nigeria has been seen as a tool that propelled the economy because 
of its ability to promote productivity, generate employment as well as improving the welfare of 
the people (Abosede & Onakoya, 2013).In an attempt to halt the spread of the pandemic, the 
government take various measures ranging from the closure of borders, restrict the movement of 
people, goods, and services, as well as the closure of markets and worship places. Therefore, on 
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29thMarch 2020, the government declared a total lockdown in three states, thus; Lagos, Ogun, 
and the Federal Capital Territory, Abuja, preventing all activities that are not essential in all 
those states. Afterward, the remaining states were also lockdown as well as banned on interstate 
movement except for essential services. This is one of the major reasons why many studies on 
the effect of COVID-19 on SMEs in Nigeria cannot be overlooked in the time of this global 
pandemic. However, many analysts have predicted a decrease in aggregate demand and supply, 
declining in exports, and an increase in government expenditure due to the negative effects of 
lockdown among various sectors of the Nigerian economy. Furthermore, this lockdown will 
probably make the situation terrible for SMEs in the country. As rightly indicated SMEs form the 
larger businesses in Nigeria with 141.1 million SMEs spread across the country, which employed 
more than 70% of the working population in the country (ILO, 2017). This indicates that large 
proportions of people in Nigeria are involved either directly or indirectly in SMEs. Then, any 
adverse economic tremors echoed by the COVID-19 pandemic on these sub-sectors put more 
than 70% of the working populace exposed to the unique virus.  
 
1.2 Statement of the Problem  
The global pandemic referred to as COVID-19 (Corona virus) has caused a lot of damages to the 
world economy. In order to curtail the spread of the virus, lockdown,  social distancing, closure 
of markets, public offices, business organizations, places of worship, and events were imposed as 
mandatory precautionary measures of curtailing the virus, thus, scaring business transactions and 
putting investors on the run for safer consumption and investment(Ozili & Arun, 2020). Also, the 
restriction on the movement of people, goods, and services in many countries caused great loss 
to businesses and industries. The aggregate loss globally was projected to be more than $4 
trillion (Ozili, 2020).The lockdown measures imposed has affected the purchasing rate of 
consumers, the percentage change fell from 59.2% to 41.1% from January 2020 to June 2020 this 
also affected the productivity of the manufacturing sector of SMEs (Central Bank of Nigeria, 
2020). Statistics also indicate there is an upward trend in unemployment in Nigeria from 23.1%to 
33.5% in 2019 and 2020 respectively due to COVID-19 which put the population of 
unemployment around 39.5 million people (National Bureau of Statistics, 2020). Also, the 
poverty rate has increased during the lockdown period by 8.7% i.e. from 43.5% to 52.2% which 
indicates 17 million more people falling below the poverty line (Andam, Edeh, Oboh, Pauw, & 
Thurlow, 2020). 
 
Therefore, as a result of this, some SMEs cannot withstand the situation for more than one month 
due to cash flow problems (Farrell & Wheat, 2016). Furthermore, SMEs face the risk of total 
closure aftermath of the pandemic, partially due to the inability to settle their accruals during the 
closure (Schrank, Marshall, Hall-Phillips, Wiatt, & Jones, 2013). Many businesses were forced 
to lay off some of their staff, whereas others had to reduce their number of working hours 
(Edgecliffe, 2020). The global pandemic has caused serious socioeconomic damages, the ban on 
sporting, religious, political, and cultural events, brought about widespread shortages of supplies 
(Turner & Akinremi, 2020). Many countries around the world are facing unprecedented 
challenges due to COVID-19 Pandemic (UNDP, 2020). Nigeria is not an exception. There is still 
a paucity of research on the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on SME performance in 
developing countries, especially concerning business continuity (Fabeil, Pazim, & Langgat, 
2020). Since the SMEs contribute to the job creation and economic growth of the country and the 
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unavoidable threats and tremors of COVID-19 to all the segments of the economy, particularly 
SMEs. Therefore, the study of this nature is necessary considering the contributions of this sector 
and the paucity of research in this area.  
 
1.3 Objective of the Study  
 
The broad objective of the study is to analyze the effects of COVID19 on the performance of 
small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state. The specific objectives are to:  
1. Analyze the effect of lockdown on the performance of small and medium scale enterprise in 
Anambra state. 

2. Evaluate the effect of movement restriction on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state. 

3. Determine the effect of market closure on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state.  

1.4 Research Questions   

The following questions are raised to address the above objectives:  
1. To what extent did lockdown affect the performance of small and medium scale enterprise in 
Anambra state? 

2. What is the effect of movement restriction on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state? 

3. To what degree did market closure affect the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state? 

1.5 Research Hypotheses  
 
The following null hypotheses are formulated to guide this study: 
Ho1 Lockdown has no significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state 

Ho2. Movement restriction has no significant effect on the performance of small and medium 
scale enterprise in Anambra state 

Ho3. Market closure has no significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE  
 
2.1 Conceptual Issues 
 
2.1.1. Corona virus (COVID-19)  
The concept ‘Corona virus’ is an infectious disease that is popularly referred to as COVID-19 
(Moore, 2020; Ohia, Bakarey, & Ahmad, 2020). The virus was first discovered in Wuhan, China 
which was spread globally. The virus can infect human beings and animals which causes 
different types of respiratory sickness. The sign of the infection are running nose, sneezing, 
cough, fever, sore throat, breathing disorder, etc (Harapan et al., 2020; Ohia et al., 2020; Unhale 
et al., 2020). The disease is highly infectious (Shereen, Khan, Kazmi, Bashir, & Siddique, 2020). 
Many people that were infected with the virus experience respiratory disorder and do not require 
any treatment to recover. Mostly, the elderly and those with medical problems such as 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic respiratory disease, and cancer are developing severe 
sickness. Therefore, the only way to prevent and reduce the spread of the virus is to be well 
enlightened about the deadly virus, its sources, and how it spreads (WHO, 2020).  
 
2.1.2. Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SMEs)  
 
Indeed, there is no generally acceptable definition of SMEs and the definition or explanation 
depends on the context by which it is given. Hence, there is no perfect wall of defining SMEs in 
developing countries despite the fact that, it has been playing prime role on the overall economy 
(Gibson & Van der Vaart, 2018). Notably, small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are the 
businesses meant for provision of goods and services in the aspect of manufacturing, agriculture, 
shoe making, computer skill, tailoring and other service sectors (Fatai, 2011; Chile, 2016).  
 
2.2 Theoretical Review 
The Social-Ecological Theory (Bookchin, 1960) offers an understanding of behavioral reactions 
from a person, interpersonal, organizational, community, and public policy concerning the 
formation of behavior within the nearby social environment. The theory assists in the recognition 
of issues affecting behavior and also offers direction for developing successful programs through 
social environments. The social-ecological theory emphasizes the numerous levels of influence 
(such as individual, interpersonal, organizational, community, and public policy) and the idea 
that behavior is shaped and shaped by the social environment. The philosophies of Social-
ecological Theory are connected with Social Cognitive Theory perceptions which propose that 
providing an enabling environment that results to change is significant in making it easier to 
implement healthy behavior.  
 
With the emergence of COVID-19 which separates Nigeria from other countries of the world, 
serious attention should be given to shaping and adopting healthy behavior such as sanitization, 
social distancing, movement restriction, ban on worship, testing suspects, isolation, quarantining, 
and business closures. The relationship between the theory and this study is a detailed 
understanding of the reasons why people behave the way they behave. Therefore, SMEs that can 
alter the way they do things during and after COVID -19 will survive and prosper. 
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2.3. Empirical Review 
Mogaji (2020) examined the impact of covid-19 on transportation in Lagos, Nigeria. Using a 
survey through a questionnaire administered to residents of Lagos via email in data collection 
and used descriptive analysis in his report. The findings revealed that lockdown and restrictions 
on movement have a significant positive effect on SME's performance. The findings indicate that 
economic activities, social activities, and religious activities during COVID-19 were affected by 
the disrupted transport services due to the pandemic. Additionally, the increased cost of 
transportation, shortage or lack of transportation mode, and traffic congestion were identified as 
the effect of COVID-19 on transportation in Lagos State, Nigeria, which also led to the increase 
in the overall cost of living in the city as well as an increase in the cost of food items.  
 
Hamiza (2020) who conducted on the impact of Coronavirus Lockdown on Small and Medium 
Scale Businesses in Arua Municipality, Uganda, findings of the study revealed that lockdown 
has a significant positive effect on SMEs performance in Arua Municipal of Uganda. In their 
contribution,  
 
 
Ozili and Arun (2020) revealed that the increasing number of lockdown days, monetary policy 
decisions, and international travel restrictions have a significant positive effect on SME's 
performance. Furthermore, the findings indicate that restriction on internal movement and higher 
fiscal policy spending did not have a positive effect on SME's performance.  
 
Abideen (2020) who conducted on Corona virus (COVID-19) and the Survival of Small and 
Medium Enterprises in Abeokuta, Ogun State Nigeria, and the result of the study revealed that 
the COVID-19 sub-variables such as lockdown, movement restriction, and international travel 
restriction all have a significant negative relationship with the SMEs performance in Abeokuta, 
Ogun State Nigeria.  
 
Amuda, (2020). Studied the impact of corona virus on small and medium enterprises (SMES): 
towards post-covid-19 economic recovery in Nigeria The primary objective of this paper is to 
explicitly make a shift by building a comprehensive theoretical basis for the impact of COVID-
19 on SMEs in order to chat a forward for post-COVID-19 economy recovery to thrive in the 
country. This study used secondary data to gather vital information by exploring available 
materials or literatures in this regard. The findings of this paper indicated that, recent study 
provides health implication of COVID-19 which has overwhelmingly explained by World Health 
Organization (WHO). Hence, this paper argues that appropriate measures should be provided 
especially by giving loan support to SMEs in expanding and strengthening the existing and new 
business opportunities as response to the impact of post-COVID-19 economy recovery in the 
country. It is therefore suggested that collaboration between SMEs leaders and the government 
have vital roles to play especially through the activities of Small and Medium Enterprises 
Development Agency of Nigeria (SMEDAN) in providing platform for inclusion of digitization 
into SMEs or business operation in the country. 
 
Ameji, Taiga, & Amade (2020) The spread of Covid-19 pandemic across the world no doubt hit 
the global economy immensely. Business including Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) 
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became vulnerability to supply and demand shock. This has also invariably inhibited normal 
operations or activities of SMEs in Nigeria. Therefore, this study examined how Covid-19 has 
affected Small and Medium Scale Enterprises (SMEs) in Lokoja, Kogi State of Nigeria. The 
study used a sample comprising of 100 respondents which include both small and medium scale 
business owners. Data was collected through a structured questionnaire and was analyzed using 
descriptive statistics. The findings showed that business owners in Lokoja are aware of Covid-19 
and its mode of spread. It is also revealed that income of SMEs reduced, prices of materials 
inputs increased and some workers in SMEs are laid-off. Equally, the demand for the products of 
SMEs has declined due to restrictions in movement. Hence, the study recommends that 
government should provide effective emergency funding programs such as zero interest loans, 
grants, and tax reduction or tax holidays. SMEs could improve on its performance by 
participating on online-based platforms to advertise and sell their products.  
 
Rabiu, Kabiru, Ahmad, and Samaila (2020) examined the impact of corona virus outbreak on the 
Nigerian economy using reports from Nigeria Centre for Disease Control and World Health 
Organization for the period of 11th March to 19th March 2020 on total cases of the virus in 
Nigeria. Their findings revealed that the corona virus outbreak greatly impacted the price of oil, 
as its shock came as a great surprise to the Nigerian government which also had a significant 
strain on the budget and the currency. As a result, they also revealed that the government may 
have to adjust its 2020 budget, which was based on a crude price of $57 a barrel.  

METHODOLOGY 

Research Design 

According to (Adams,2010), research design describes a number  of decisions which need to be 
taken regarding the collection of data before ever the data is collected; A schematic guides which  
directs a researcher in solving research problem. The research design used in this study is survey 
design, the researcher use it to seek clarifications and convenience on the part of the respondent 
given schedules. With respect to this research work, the researcher made use of primary and 
secondary sources of data. The primary sources of data include the questionnaire and the 
personal interview, while the secondary sources of data include the journals, magazines, 
textbooks and internet. This describes characteristics of SMEs in, Anambra, which constitute the 
universe of this study. The population of interest therefore consists of all operational SMEs in the 
Anambra states (between 2016 and 2021) with not less than 10 employees. Thus the population 
of this study is 196 SMEs, while the staff population is 1795. This population figure was derived 
from NBS/SMEDAN MSME collaborative survey for 2021. According to kerlinger (1973) 
simple random sampling is the method of drawing a portion of population or universe so that 
each member of the population has an equal chance of being selected.  

For the fact that it is practically impossible to conveniently handle all the respondents of the 
selected institution in Anambra state, the researcher applied the statistical formula devised by 
Taro Yamane (1964), which states: 
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 N 

    n =                    

                      1+N (e) 2 

Where 

n= Sample size of the study 

N = Population 

1 = Constant value 

e = Errormargin assumed to be (5%) 

Applying this formula, we have 

n =                 N  

                   1+N(e)2 

n =              1795  

              1+1795 (5%)2 

n =              1795  

     1+1795 (0.0025) 

n =             1795  

                   1+4.4875 

n =              1795  

                   144.28 

Sample size =      327.11 

= 327 

Two methods of data collection involving quantitative and qualitative method were adopted for 
this study. The quantitative method makes use of questionnaire and for the qualitative, a semi 
structural interview was conducted which serves as a supplementary data for the quantitative 
method which was subject to data analysis. 
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PRESENTAION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the data obtained from the respondents through the administered 
questionnaire. Three hundred and twenty-seven (327) questionnaires were administered, 
However, Three hundred and eight (308) questionnaire were retrieved to which resulted to 
(97.2%) percentage rate of returned. Therefore the analysis and interpretation of data were based 
on the returned questionnaires.. The method used for data presentation was frequency count and 
percentage tables. And ANOVA regressions were used for the hypothesis testing.  

4.1 Hypotheses Testing  
Hypotheses One 

Ho1 Lockdown has no significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state 

Table 4.1.1 Lockdown and performance of small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 7.374 3 2.458 1.027 .000 

Within Groups 16.473 305 .175   

Total 23.847 308    

Source: SPSS Version 20, 2022 

The test table reveal that small significance value (F. sig<.05) indicate group differences. Since 
the F- value of 1.027 which has a significance of .000 is less than .05 (i.e .001<.05), there exist 
significant difference among the variables. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and accept 
alternative hypotheses which states that. Lockdown has significant effect on the performance of 
small and medium scale enterprise in Nigeria 

Hypotheses Two 

Ho2. Movement restriction has no significant effect on the performance of small and medium 
scale enterprise in Anambra state 

Table 4.1.2 Movement restriction and performance of small and medium scale enterprise in 
Anambra state 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 36.189 4 12.063 33.048 .000 
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Within Groups 34.311 304 .365   

Total 70.500 308    

Source: SPSS, Version, 20 2022 

The small significance value (F.sig<.05) indicates that there is a group difference. Since the F-value of 
33.048 which has a significance value of .000 is less greater .05 (i.e 000<.05). Alternative hypotheses is 
accepted which states that Movement restriction has significant effect on the performance of small 
and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state. 

Hypothesis Three 

Ho3. Market closure has no significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state  

Table 4.17: Market closure and performance of small and medium scale enterprise in Anambra 
state 

 Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

Between Groups 56.102 3 18.701 9.418 .000 

Within Groups 186.643 305 1.986   

Total 242.745 308    

Source: SPSS, Version, 20 2022 

The test conducted revealed that the large significance value (F.sig<.002) indicate no group differences. 
Since the F-value of 9.418 with a significance of .000 is less than .05 (i.e .002<.05), from the test 
conducted above it was discovered that alternative hypotheses is accepted which state that, Market 
closure has significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale enterprise in 
Anambra state 

 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONs AND RECOMMENDATIONs; 

5.1 Summary of Findings; 

The purpose of the study is to critically investigate the covid-19 and its effect on small and 
medium scale enterprises,. 

 This research work discovered as its main finding that covid-19 to a great extent affect small 
and medium scale enterprises,. 

However, the research study also made the following specific findings; 
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1. Lockdown has significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state 

2. Movement restriction has significant effect on the performance of small and medium 
scale enterprise in Anambra state  

3. Market closure has significant effect on the performance of small and medium scale 
enterprise in Anambra state  

 
5.2 Conclusions   

The prospects of SMEs to Nigeria growth, development and industrialization, wealth creation, 
poverty reduction and employment creation is staggering. The realization of its significance 
requires drastic measures for survival of SMEs especially in the wake ofCOVID-19 pandemic. 
The emergence of COVID-19 and its widespread has had an adverse effect on activities of small 
and medium businesses and the economy of the nation. Consequently an emergency response is 
needed to save Nigeria’s economy which is dependent on the activities of SMEs from though 
already inimical situation but necessary as it is almost sliding towards economic recession. The 
study investigated the effect of COVID-19 pandemic on small and medium businesses. It was 
found that although the pandemic has adversely affected the activities and the income level of 
SMEs, to stay alive they had to increase the price of goods and services and operate skeletally. It 
was requested that government should allow everybody to go about their businesses. This is 
because they lack confidence in government’s measures in the fight of the pandemic. In 
conclusion, despite the negative effect of COVID-19 on SMEs, some entrepreneurs are 
leveraging the opportunity to exploit. Some businesses are even going digital and including 
goods and services that the pandemic has necessitated. 
 
5.3 Recommendations 

Based on the findings of the study, the following were recommended . 

1.Small and medium enterprises should consider adopting digital marketing to minimize the 
negative effect of pandemic which was culminated by contact with 
 
2. The government should provide support for small and medium scale enterprises by providing 
grants, waive tax as well as a flexible policy that will aid easy operation. 
 
3. The small and medium scale workers should not see COVID-19 as a scam rather they should 
assist in the fight againstCOVID-19 pandemic by adhering strictly to all the measures to contain 
the virus. 
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Abstract:  The study examined safety management on workers’ productivity: A Study of Innoson 
Investment Motors, Nnewi, Anambra State. the objectives of the study were as follows, Assess the 
effect of safety education on workers’ productivity in Nigeria.: Determine the effect of risk 
management on workers’ productivity in Nigeria.: Investigate the degree to which management 
commitment affects workers’ productivity in Nigeria. Questionnaire was used to collect data 
from the staff as it concerns safety management. The population of the study was 397, and a 
sample size of 397 The research adopted sampling techniques were purposive sampling. . The 
study used survey research design due to the nature of the work. Primary and secondary sources 
of data were used in the study. Percentage table and ANOVA analysis were used to analyze the 
collection questionnaire. From the analyses tested, the study found out that, Safety education has 
significant effect on workers’ productivity in Nigeria. Risk management has significant effect on 
workers’ productivity in Nigeria Management commitment has significant effect on workers’ 
productivity in Nigeria. The study recommended that Practice of occupational health safety and 
management practices leads to improved job satisfaction levels among employees in an 
organization.  The study further recommends to organizations to emphasize and to invest on the 
implementation of elaborate emergency management practices and plans 

  
 
 

1.1 Inroduction 

The dangers and threats in manufacturing companies cannot be overemphasized and managers 
and workers alike are obliged to be acutely aware of the hazards associated with their jobs, as 
well as the preventive measures necessary for minimizing them  (Eke & Tamunomiebi 2019). 
 
The health and safety (H & S) of employees is a very significant issue to consider with relation 
to the attainment of organizational goals. Health and safety policies and programs are concerned 
with protecting employees and other people affected by an organization's activities, products and 
services against hazards (Iheanacho and Ebitu 2016). 
 
Safety programmes were first introduced in Nigeria during the time the country was a British 
colony. The purpose of these programmes was to help organizations to manage and control  
their occupational safety risks, and to improve their performance. Occupational health workers  
were dispatched to factories and other commercial undertakings, including plantations, for  
monitoring (Adeogun and Okafor, 2013).  
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Many companies are still unaware of the economic aspects of occupational safety. They  
often do not recognize the costs of accidents and ill- health and even if they are conscious of  
the fact that a poor working environment may result in costs for the company, they rarely  
measure them (Adeogun and Okafor,2013). According to Ogbo and Ukpere (2013), about two  
million people die every year from work-related accidents and disease. An estimated number  
of 270 million also suffer from fatal and non-fatal work-related accidents which results in at least 
three days absence from work. Safety management is very important in the organization since a 
lot of employees have lost their lives whilst others have sustained various degrees of injuries 
through accidents (Mohamed, 2010). Organization can be safe and enjoyable if employees 
follow the standardized procedures. It is regrettable that both employees and employers have 
demonstrated minimal commitment to reducing the level of accidents in the industry (Mohamed, 
2010). Occupational safety is a process of ensuring that people stay safe and healthy in the  
workplace to increase workers capacity to perform (Mohamed, 2010). The health and safety  
of every employee in an organization is important if the organization is to continuously  
operate to meet its stated goals and objectives (Danso, et al 2011). A healthy worker is an able  
worker, and a safe worker is a focused worker.  
 
Successful safety and health management requires the commitment of the management and true 
actions. If the corporate management is not committed to improve the level of safety, no one will 
take care of the task. Commitment to the goal should be sincere because if the management does 
not genuinely believe that improving safety is profitable, they cannot allocate all the resources 
needed (Robbins, 2014). This relies on the cooperation of both employers and employees to 
ensure a ‘self-generating effort’ between ‘those who create the risks and those who work with 
them’. It is therefore important for organizations to treat every employee’s complaint seriously 
and to ensure that they feel safe (Robbins, 2014). The principles of safety thinking should be 
included in the everyday work of every member of the organization from the top management to 
the workers. Safety must not be a separate function or system but an integral part of everyday 
work (Hill and Smith, 2015).  
 
1.2 Statement of the Problem  
The responsibility of every organization is to provide good working conditions and environment 
for employees devoid of risks, hazards, and diseases. Today, employee safety as a corporate 
social responsibility (CSR) has received little attention. With the increasing globalization and 
trade liberalization in most developing economies including Nigeria, there is a high rate of 
industrial accidents and large-scale absenteeism occasioned by ill-health which invariably affects 
performance. Some jobs are very hazardous and the common law requires every employer of 
labour to ensure that the work-force is safe and that employees doing hazardous work are 
protected adequately. Recently, employee safety issues in the country seem worrying, as 
employees complain about lack of effective formulation and implementation of safety policies, 
programmes, and practices that protect their well-being. Besides these national challenges, most 
industries also fail in this regard. Many companies are still unaware of the economic implications 
of occupational safety. They often do not recognize the costs of accidents and ill- health and 
even if they are conscious of the fact that a poor working environment may result in costs for the 
company, they rarely measure them.  
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Safety in the organization has to be everybody’s concern. On the contrary, this is not the case in 
most organizations. Most firms cannot boast of effective safety management system and 
structure. They fail to realize that as part of their human resource management practices, there is 
need for management to ensure that personnel in the organization work in safe and healthy 
environment that will promote their optimum performance. They simply focus on issues of 
quality assurance, productivity, cost benefit, and continual improvement to the neglect of the key 
“competitive advantage and the most important asset” of their organizations: the human 
resources. Regrettably, health and safety of workers are compromised as indicated by several 
occupational health hazards, risk, and diseases in the country. Incidentally, most of the research 
works done on safety practices in manufacturing industries so far are based on researches 
conducted in South-East and Western countries. Employee safety in Nigerian manufacturing 
industries particularly in South–South Nigeria remains largely unexamined due to lack of social 
and political will. This study becomes necessary, therefore, as any strategy adopted by an 
organization that does not address the issue of employee safety will be ineffective and 
inefficient. This study attempts to fill this paucity of information with respect to Innoson 
Investment Motors, Nnewi, Anambra State 
1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The main objective is to critically examine the effect of safety management on workers’ 
productivity a study of Innoson Investment Motors, Nnewi, Anambra State. The specific 
objectives of the study are to: 

i. Assess the effect of safety education on workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment 
Motors. 

ii. Determine the effect of risk management on workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment 
Motors. 

iii. Investigate the degree to which management commitment affects workers’ productivity 
in Innoson Investment Motors 

  
 
 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
2.1 Conceptual Issues  
2.1.1. Safety Management  

Occupational Health and safety Management system is a framework that allows an organization 
to consistently identify and control its safety risks, reduce the potential for accidents, help 
achieve compliance with safety legislation and continually improve its performance (Dawson 
and Mayhew, 2018). A process put in place by an employer to minimize the risk of injury and 
illness. This is accomplished by identifying, assessing, and controlling risks to workers in all 
workplace operations. The scope and complexity of a health and safety management system vary 
according to the type of workplace and the nature of operations carried out (Ekong,2017).  
 
Booth and Lee (2019) argue that health and safety management is a systematic and planned top 
management driven activity that aims at controlling and protecting the health and safety hazards 
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of its employees, suppliers, customers, family members, nearby communities, and other 
members of the public who could be affected by a company’s operations. The primary aim of 
safety management is to intervene in the causation process that leads to accidents. This includes 
above all, the active recognition of both visible and latent hazards (Booth and Lee, 2019). 
However, safety management is more than just a hazard identification system. It is an overall 
system for ensuring that safety activities are properly planned, effectively implemented, and that 
follow up system is arranged. Typically, safety management includes activities such as risk 
analysis, arrangement of safety training, accident and near-miss investigation, safety promotion 
and assessment of human reliability. In an effective health and safety management system, these 
activities are assigned to all the different hierarchical levels of the organization (Williams, et al., 
2019)  

Safety management is related to all actions surrounding the improvement and maintenance of 
health and safety and the prevention and reduction of potential health and safety hazards and 
risks in the workplace. These hazards and risks may arise from exposures in the job and work  
environment and vary from physical factors (e.g. noise, vibration, falls and heat), chemical 
factors (e.g. poisons, toxics and fires), hazardous substances (e.g. dusts, oil, and coal), and  
workplace organization (e.g. repetition of work, supervision, training) to stress and violence 
(Nankervis, et al., 2015).  

Health and safety management includes both anticipatory and remedial action in order to 
continuously improve the working environment. Henry and Jackson (2010) assert that the main 
focus in occupational health and safety is on three different objectives: (i) the  
maintenance and promotion of workers’ health and working capacity; (ii) the improvement of  
working environment and work to become conducive to safety and health and (iii) development 
of work organizations and working cultures in a direction which supports health and safety at 
work and in doing so also promotes a positive social climate and smooth operation and may 
enhance productivity of the undertakings. The concept of working culture is intended in this 
context to mean a reflection of the essential value systems adopted by the undertaking 
concerned. Such a culture is reflected in practice in the managerial systems, personnel policy, 
principles for participation, training policies and quality management of the undertaking. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework  

This work is anchored on Integral Safety Theory  
 
Integral Safety Theory  
The Integral safety theory is a relatively simple yet very powerful theory that aids the 
development of a balanced and effective safety management. It is a performance-oriented 
approach to safety management that gives organizations a sustainable competitive advantage in a 
global marketplace by establishing a safety and healthy working environment that is consistent 
with peak performance and that is improved continually forever (Thompson, 2010). It integrates 
all aspects of safety measures to achieve a safe working environment and improve organizational 
performance. It is widely acceptable because it involves all the members of an organization in 
establishing and maintaining a working environment that is safe and healthy and also promotes 
greater productivity (Thompson, 2010). The primary purpose of the theory is to provide 
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excellence in safety through effective integration and implementation of safety measures. It 
follows the same sets of standards as total quality management(TQM ) and provides a 
competitive advantage to the companies that implement it, by establishing a safe and healthy 
working environment that leads to a continuous and sustainable improvement in organizational 
performance(Thompson, 2010). 
 
2.3 Empirical Review 

Nwachukwu, Akpuh, Irimagha & Udeme (2020). Investigated the impact of industrial health and 
safety on employee’s performance. The study adopted a structured questionnaire to obtain data 
from 282 workers. Statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 23.0 was utilized for 
data analysis. The study made use of description analysis to analyze the demographic 
characteristics of the respondents while regression and Pearson correlation moment  
was used to analyze the hypotheses of the study. The result of the study indicates that health and 
safety practices, especially training have significant effect on employees’ job performance. It  
was concluded that employees’ low performance can be attributed to both low health and safety 
practices and lack of personal protecting equipment (PPE) and management commitment to 
health and safety programs. The four independent measures of industrial health and safety as was 
used in the study were found to be influencing employee’s performance. it was recommended 
among others that there should be constant health and safety training for both top , middle and 
low level staff . As this will equip the employees with health and safety culture, as no one is 
above accident. 
 
Iheanacho  & Ebitu  (2016). Investigates the effects of industrial safety and health on employees’ 
job performance in selected companies which include UNICEM, Dangote Plc. The study 
revolves around industrial safety/health strategies and productivity, together with relationships 
among employees, customers and management and how it affects turnover. To this end, a survey 
research design was adopted and a sample size of 100 staff was randomly selected for the study. 
The Pearson Moment correlation coefficient was used for the hypotheses tests. The result of the 
tests revealed that there is strategies and employee job performance. It recommended that 
employers should ensure adequate industrial safety/health strategies management in order to 
protect the lives of its employees at work place thereby reducing employee turnover and 
promoting staff performance. 
 
Eke & Tamunomiebi (2019). Investigated safety management and job performance among 
employees in manufacturing firms in Rivers State. Three research questions were raised to guide 
the study, and nine hypotheses were formulated and was tested at 0.05 level of significance. The 
survey research design was adopted for the study. The population of the study was 504 staff of 
the 16 selected manufacturing industries in Rivers State. The Taro Yamen formular was used to 
obtain a sample size of 223 respondents (senior and junior staff), while the simple random 
sampling technique was adopted for the study. The data was collected and analyzed using the 
descriptive statistic of mean and standard deviation and inferential statistic of Pearson’s product 
moment correlation to answer the research questions and to test the formulated hypotheses at 
0.05 alpha level respectively. The following findings were made: there is a significant 
relationship between supervision and monitoring and work output among employees in 
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manufacturing firms in Rivers State. Management commitment significantly relates with timely 
delivery among employees in manufacturing firms in Rivers State. Finally there is a significant 
relationship between transparency and innovativeness among employees in manufacturing firms 
in Rivers State. The study therefore recommends to organizations to emphasize and to invest on 
the implementation of elaborate emergency management practices and plans. The provision of 
written emergency plan, first aid facilities in their work places, testing of emergency procedures, 
and presence of officers trained on disaster management, evacuation procedures, display of 
emergency contacts and display of evacuation procedures, employees training on the use of 
emergency equipment in their work places will positively influence job satisfaction levels and 
will in turn improve institution’s image. 
 
Ugorji, (2014) The specific objective of the study is to identify the relationship between 
industrial safety management and employee performance, identify the hazards encountered by 
employees in the Nigeria manufacturing sector, to bring to the fore safety provisions for 
employees in the manufacturing industry, ascertain how orientation and training influence safety 
management in the manufacturing organizations, ascertain how safety issues were managed  
in the manufacturing industry. The population of the study was one thousand, two hundred  
and twenty (1220) obtained from the selected manufacturing firms in Enugu State of  
Nigeria. From this, a sample size of three hundred and one (301) was drawn, using Taro  
Yamane’s formula. The instruments for data collection were structured questionnaire and  
interview. The research design adopted was survey design. Data were presented in  
frequency tables, Z-test and Friedman Chi-square were used to test the hypotheses. The findings 
indicate that there were significant relationship between industrial safety management and 
employee performance, physical and chemical hazards were the hazards encountered in the 
manufacturing industry, personal protective equipment is the safety provision for employees, 
orientation and training have significant influences on safety management implementation in the 
manufacturing industry, safety issues in the manufacturing industry were managed by making 
the environment hazard free to a great extent. The study recommends that safety policies and 
procedures should be reviewed whenever there are changes in operating conditions to make them 
more relevant. Management should recruit professionally competent and well motivated safety 
officers as opposed to quacks and touts. The Federal Government should enact and enforce laws 
that provide for stiffer penalties for employers of labour that do not implement safe work  
practices or record accidents in their operations. 
 
Samuel and Bill (2012) carried out a study on safety audit and employees’ commitment to  
productivity in manufacturing firms in Ghana. The study aimed at ascertaining the regular  
workplace safety audit on employees’ commitment to productivity. The study was conducted  
through a survey design. The scholars utilized a convenient sample by using all manufacturing  
firms in Ashanti, Ghana. Content validity and reliability of the research instruments were  
done through test retest method using two of the manufacturing firms which was not included  
in the final analysis. The data from all the manufacturing firms was collected and analyzed  
using descriptive statistics and inferential statistical tools; chi-square and Pearson Product  
Moment Correlation. The study revealed that low productivity and high medical and  
insurance bills were associated with poor safety audit and inspection while effective and  
regular safety audit and inspection led to high profitability and high productivity. The  
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researchers concluded that effective and regular safety audits and inspection is imperative for  
the achievement of organizational goal. 
 
Thompson and Dickson (2011) carried out a study on the effect of impact of regular safety  
audit on performance of manufacturing firms in China. The value of the study was to  
examine the effect of effective implementation of safety audit on employee commitment to  
productivity. The study employed an exploratory, cross-sectional survey. Five hundred and  
forty (540) participants were selected from four manufacturing firms in Hong Kong. In the  
analysis of data, the scholars’ used Chi-square statistical test with tabular presentation. It was 
revealed that effective implementation of safety audit does not only benefit the workers in  
terms of the work life, but it is of value to the industries in terms of productivity and  
profit. The researchers concluded that effective implementation of safety audit does not only  
reduce compensation to workers, hospital care, absenteeism, labour turnover, but also promotes 
good working relationship between management and workers.  
 
Makori and James (2018) examined the influence of safety audit on performance of 
manufacturing firms in Kenya. The purpose of the study was to investigate the effect of regular 
work site safety audits on employee commitment and productivity of manufacturing firms in 
Western Kenya. The researcher used a convenient sample by selecting three manufacturing 
firms. Validity and reliability of the research instruments were done by using the retest method. 
Data collected from all the manufacturing firms were collected and analyzed using descriptive 
statistics and x1vii inferential statistical tools like Pearson correlation, simple regression and one 
way ANOVA. The study indicate a negative significant effect of regular safety audit on 
employees’ commitment to productivity. This is an indication that safety audits were not 
effectively implemented in the studied firms, thus, affecting employees’ commitment to 
corporate performance negatively in terms of quality, productivity, and profitability. 
 
Agbola (2012) conducted a study on "impact of health and safety management on employee 
safety at the Ghana ports and harbor authority". The purpose of this study was to examine the 
Safety and Health Management Systems (SHMS) implemented by the GPHA, assess the 
effectiveness of these measures in reducing accidents and death; and evaluate impact of 
accidents and work-related illnesses on then employee safety at work and performance. The 
results reveal an organization fraught with poor health and safety management practices, poor  
training in safety know-how, lack of information on dangerous chemicals and hazardous 
materials, lack of monitoring and enforcement of safety rules, unavailability of essential safety 
equipments, with adverse effects on employees and the organizational performance. He further 
recommended that, GPHA must increase education and create awareness of the importance of 
health and safety; ensure collection and storage of data for effective monitoring and evaluation of 
safety performance.  
 
Wumoo et al. (2013), Examined the impact of health and safety policies on employees 
performance in the Ghana's timber industry and a case study approach was adopted for the study. 
The main data collection instruments used were interviews and questionnaires as well as 
statistical tools such as Pearson correlation was adopted to assess the relationship between 
investment in health and safety and employees performance. The data collected with these 
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instruments as well as the calculated r = 0.42 showed that health and safety measures put up by 
the company positively correlates with employees' performance despite that the correlation is 
weak. There is also inverse relationship between reducing the number of accidents and injuries 
through health and safety promotions and employees performance. From the findings, it was 
concluded that organizations need to pay much attention to their health and safety measures since 
apart from the fact that in other jurisdictions it is backed by law and is mandatory, it is classified 
as an existence need for which other motivational factors meant to improve employees' 
performance revolves.  

METHODOLOGY 

This study was concerned with safety management and worker productivity: An analysis of 
Innoson Investment Motors, Nnewi, Anambra State, Nigeria. It therefore requires a specified 
methodology that will be used to obtain relevant data, present, analyze and interprets the result of 
the study. The research design that was adopted in this study is the survey design, Personal 
observation, interview and questionnaires were used in this study to seek clarifications and 
convenience on the part of the respondent given schedules.The primary source of data was the 
sampling or study unit regarding in (or form) which information is collected on first hand basis. 
The researcher did not adopt any rigid method in the collection of data; rather data was collected 
as the problem demanded creativity and judgment also played a vital role at this stage of the 
project, knowing that the final judgment will be partly constrained by the type and value of the 
information collected. The study make use of pure primary data. The population of interest 
therefore consists of all the employees of Innoson investment motors. However the total Number 
of staff in that organization is 397. This population figure was derived from human resources 
department of that firm. Given the nature of this study, since the population is not up to 1000 
respondents the research will utilize the entire 397 population. The research adopts two sampling 
techniques namely purposive sampling and stratified sampling. Purposive sampling enables the 
researcher to choose the respondents that were of interest to the study while the stratified random 
sampling permits each of the different respondents in all the different states to be selected 
without bias. The researcher will develop the research instrument which will be questionnaire. 
The researcher will use the questionnaire to elicit information from the target population. 
Statistics such as frequency count and percentages were put to use in the analysis of 
demographic tables while analysis of variance will be used for test of hypothesis.  

DATA PRESENTAION AND ANALYSIS  
 
This chapter presents the data obtained from the respondents through the administered 
questionnaires. Three hundred and nine seven (397) were administered, among registered small 
and medium scale enterprise in Anambra state. However, three hundred and seventy-seven (377) 
questionnaires were retrieved. Therefore the analysis and interpretation of data were only based 
on the returned questionnaires. The validity and reliability of this study is highly ensured, despite 
the number of questionnaires not returned. 
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4.1 Demographic characteristics of Respondent 

4.1.1 SEX 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 
MALE 273 71.3 72.4 72.4 
FEMALE 104 27.2 27.6 100.0 

Total 377 98.4 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 

 
The above table reveals that the two hundred and seventy-three (273) of the respondents which 
represents 72.4% were male respondents, while one hundred and four (104) respondents which 
represent 27.2% were female respondents. By implication, male respondents were more than 
female respondents by 44.8% in our selected population sample for this study. The implication of 
this is to enable us to know the number of female and male that successfully returned their 
questionnaire 

4.1.2 CATEGORY OF RESPONDENTS 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 
SENIOR STAFF 248 64.8 65.8 65.8 
JUNIOR STAFF 129 33.7 34.2 100.0 
Total 377 98.4 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 

The above table reveals that the two hundred and forty-eight (248) of the respondents which 
represents 65.8% were senior staffs, while one hundred and twenty-nine (129) respondents which 
represent 34.2% were junior staffs. By implication, senior staffs were more than junior staffs in 
our selected population sample for this study. The implication of this is to enable us to know the 
category of the respondents that successfully returned their questionnaires. 

4.1.3 EDUCATION QUALIFICATION OF THE RESPONDENTS 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

OND/NCE 174 45.4 46.2 46.2 
B.SC/HND 167 43.6 44.3 90.5 
MSC/MBA 13 3.4 3.4 93.9 
PHD 
OTHERS 

                      
17 4.4 4.5 98.4 

 6 1.6 1.6 100.0 
Total 377 98.4 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 
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In the table above, out of the four hundred and four (404) respondents, one hundred and seventy-
four (174) of the respondents are OND/NCE holders. While one hundred and sixty-seven (167) 
respondents which represent 44.3 percent are BSC/HND holders. Thirteen respondents (13) 
which represent 3.4 are MSC/MBA holders, while seventeen (17) which represents 4.5 are PHD 
holders. Lastly, six (6) which represents 1.6 answered others.  

4.1.4 AGE BRACKET OF THE  RESPONDENTS 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

18-25 YEARS 68 17.8 18.0 18.0 
26-35 YEARS 127 33.2 33.7 51.7 
36-45 YEARS 152 39.7 40.3 92.0 
46-ABOVE 30 7.8 8.0 100.0 
Total 377 98.4 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 

The table above shows that respondents whose age bracket falls between 18-25 yrs were sixty-
eight (68) which represent 18 percent. This is followed by those with age bracket of 26-35 years 
with one hundred and twenty-seven (127) which represents 33.7%. Also those within age bracket 
of 36-45yrs were one hundred and fifty-two (152) which represents 40.3%. Lastly, those with 
age bracket of 46-above with thirty respondents which represent 8%. The implication of this age 
distribution is to enable us to check if the questionnaire was directed to the right age group 

 

4.1.5 work experience of the  respondents 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

BELOW 5 YEARS 153 39.9 40.6 40.6 
6-10 191 49.9 50.7 91.2 
11-20 YEARS 17 4.4 4.5 95.8 
21 YERAS AND ABOVE 16 4.2 4.2 100.0 
Total 377 98.4 100.0  

Source: SPSS Version 21, 2022 

The table above shows that one hundred and fifty respondents which represent 40.6 percent have 
work experience below five years; one hundred and ninety-one (191) which represents 50.7% 
have work experience of 6-10yrs. Again, seventeen respondents (17) which represents 4.5% have 
work experience of 11-20yrs. Lastly, sixteen respondents (16) which represent 4.2% have work 
experience of 21yrs-above.  

4.2 Hypotheses Testing 

4.2.1: Test of Hypothesis One 
Ho1: Safety education has no significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment 
Motors 
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ANOVAa 

Model Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

1 

Regression .655 2 .328 12.778 .005b 

Residual 23.464 375 .118   

Total 24.119 377    

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
In testing this hypothesis, the F-statistics and probability value in table 4.3 is used. Strategic 
environmental variables have a F-statistics of 12.778 and a probability value of 0.000 which is 
statistically significant. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative 
hypotheses which state that Safety education has significant effect on workers’ productivity in 
Innoson Investment Motors. 

4.2.2: Test of Hypothesis Two 
Ho2:  Risk management has no significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment 
Motors. 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of 
Squares 

df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. 

1 

Regression 183.254 2 29.006 35.028 .000b 

Residual 75.986 375 .828   

Total 259.240 377    

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
Second hypothesis has f-statistics of 35.028 and a probability value of 0.000 which is statistically 
significant. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypotheses and 
conclude that, Risk management has  significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson 
Investment Motors. 
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4.2.3: Test of Hypothesis Three 
Ho3: Management commitment has no significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson 
Investment Motors. 

ANOVA 
Table 4.3.3 
 Sum of 

Squares 
Df Mean 

Square 
F Sig. 

Between 
Groups .746 3 .373 7.286 .002 

Within Groups 161.869 344 1.305   
Total 162.614 347    

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
The test conducted revealed that the large significance value (F.sig<.002) indicate no group 
differences. Since the F-value of 7.286 with a significance of .002 is less than .05 (i.e .002<.05), 
there exist no group difference. Therefore, Management commitment has significant effect on 
workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment Motors. 

 

SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND POLICY RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Summary of the Findings 

The basic objective of this study is to examine the safety management on workers’ productivity: 
A Study of Innoson Investment Motors, Nnewi, Anambra State. To empirically and statically 
established the nature of the relationship in Nigeria three hundred and ninety-seven (397) 
respondents were randomly selected three hundred and seventy-seven (377) questionnaires were 
returned and analysis of the data were based on this number. From the analysis of the data 
especially, and the testing of hypothesis it was realized that: 

1. Safety education has significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment 
Motors. 

2. Risk management has significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson Investment 
Motors  

3. Management commitment has significant effect on workers’ productivity in Innoson 
Investment Motors. 

5.2 Conclusion 

The study set to examine the safety management on workers’ productivity: A Study of Innoson 
Investment Motors, Nnewi, Anambra. The result of the analysis discovered that safety practices 
have a significant effect on employee’s performance. The four independent variables(safety 
training, management commitment, safety awareness and hazard exposure) which are measures 
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of industrial health and safety that were used , had an impact and influences on employees 
performances in manufacturing firms in rivers state. this suggest that the low level of 
performances recorded in the manufacturing industry especially in rivers state , can be attributed 
to low health and safety culture by manufacturers within this scope .we therefore conclude that 
lack or inefficient practices of health and safety programs is the cause of low employees 
performance which has also affected organizational performance. 

5.3 Recommendation 

i.Practice of occupational health safety and management practices leads to improved job 
satisfaction levels among employees in an organization.  

ii.The creation and implementation of a policy that sensitizes and allows for provision of 
sufficient welfare services such as drinking water facilities, toilet facilities, canteen services and 
parking spaces in the work environment so as to improve job satisfaction levels of the employees 
in their work places.  

iii. The study further recommends to organizations to emphasize and to invest on the 
implementation of elaborate emergency management practices and plans. 
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Abstract:  Trade openness has played a significant role in the growth of nations' economies. Given the 
great concern for growth in Nigeria, this study examined the effect of trade openness and governance on 
the economic growth of Nigeria using quarterly time-series data from 1996Q1 to 2020Q1. The study 
highlighted the role of governance in promoting long-term growth in Nigeria through trade openness. In 
this study, governance is proxied with three variants of good governance indicators such as; control of 
corruption, voice and accountability, political stability and the absence of violence. The study used the 
autoregressive distributive lagged technique to test the hypothesis. The estimated result showed that trade 
openness is a negative predictor of economic growth, political stability and the absence of violence have 
a positive impact on economic growth while the control of corruption has a positive effect on economic 
growth. Hence, the work recommends that the federal and state government should encourage the 
production of capital-intensive goods to reap the benefits of increased trade openness values and 
ranking.  
 

 

INTRODUCTION             
After the Second World War, many less developed countries (LDCs) followed the path of Import 
Substitution Industrialization (ISI); and most of these countries export primary commodities in general 
and agricultural goods in particular. The import substitution industrialization strategy by the LDCs 
required increased imports of machinery and technology, and this demands more foreign exchange than 
the growth in export earnings. Consequently, the LDCs began to face a balance of payment deficit. To 
finance their deficit, the LDCs became increasingly dependent on developed countries (DCS). To avert 
economic crises and experience a high rate of growth, the LDCs were advised by the Bretton Woods 
institutions to open up their economies through liberalization of trade and economic policies (UNCTAD, 
2016).  

Openness to trade reflects countries'‟ integration into the world economy. It is generally assumed 
that small countries are more integrated (because of their domestic market size) than large 
countries (Kovarova, 2017). However, trade openness is influenced also by a large number of 
other factors, such as the structure of the economy, the level of financial development, domestic 
and foreign direct investment, quality of institutions, human capital, trade policy, resource 
endowment, among others. Therefore, the identification of long-term trends in openness to the 
trade of sub-regional countries is better than a simple cross-country comparison common with 
openness-growth literature.  
According to North (1991), institutions are the humanly devised constraints that structure and 
control political, economic, and social interactions amongst various economic agents. They 
consist of both informal constraints (sanctions, taboos, customs, traditions, and codes of 
conduct); and formal rules (constitutions, laws, property rights). They are a set of economic, 
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political, and social factors, rules, beliefs, values, and organizations that jointly motivate 
regularity in individual and social behavior. They are of three types viz; economic, political, and 
social.  
It has been observed empirically that one of the causes of the limited growth effects of trade 
openness is the weakness of the government. Indeed, one strand of the literature on growth has 
argued for the predominance of governance in economic growth (Easterly and Levine, 2003; 
Dollar and Kraay, 2003; Rodrik, et al. 2004). Findings from empirical studies have concluded 
that governance is crucial for the success of economic reforms in developing countries 
(Acemoglu, et al. 2003). The evidence suggests that the failure of trade reforms to promote trade 
and growth in SSA countries is attributable to the poor quality of governance. while panel 
analyses (Ulasan, 2015; Zahanago, 2016) did not categorize West African sub-region but lumped 
them together under a broad title of sub-Saharan Africa‟ which does not take into consideration 
common sub-regional factors that may influence outcomes, even as outliers of better-performing 
economies and worse performing economies were not separated. The results reported in these 
studies are also clearly sensitive to the variables employed, for example, population instead of 
human capital and also the theoretical framework assumed, that is, bivariate models and ad-hoc 
production functions instead of an augmented neoclassical production function, and estimation 
techniques that fail to draw out individual country differences and similarities. In such a 
situation, the cross-sectional homogeneity assumption is likely to be violated given the 
heterogeneity of economies in terms of institutions, government policy, financial development, 
and other economic conditions. Hence, the need to conduct an empirical investigation of the 
effect of trade openness and governance on economic growth in Nigeria using time series data 
spanning from 1996 to 2021. 
It is in the light of the above, that this study examines how the institutions in Nigeria can 
contribute meaningfully so that trade liberalization can have a noticeable effect on economic 
growth and increase the rate of investment that will boost the growth of aggregate output.  

LITERATURE REVIEW                                       
Conceptual Clarifications  
Trade Openness 
Trade openness refers to the degree of dependence of an economy on international trade and 
financial flows (Romer, 1986). Trade openness is usually considered as the volume of a 
country‟s traded sectors concerning total output (Edwards, 1998). Trade openness measures the 
international competitiveness of a country in the global market (Gwartney, et al. 2001). Increased 
openness facilitates greater integration into global markets. Trade openness is interpreted to 
include import and export taxes, as well as explicit non-tariff distortions of trade, or in varying 
degrees of broadness, to cover such matters as exchange-rate policies, domestic taxes and 
subsidies, competition and other regulatory policies, education policies, the nature of the legal 
system, the form of government, and the general nature of institutions and culture (Baldwin, 
2002). This theoretical definition is in line with several research studies, including Sachs and 
Warner (1995); Rodriguez & Rodrik (2001); and Wacziarg & Welch (2008).  
Yannikaya (2003) simply defined trade openness as an economy‟s trade intensity. Yanikkaya 
(2003) opined that this definition has changed over time from one extreme to another to the idea 
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of trade liberality. Pritchett (1996) defines trade openness as „that set of policies such that the 
level and pattern of trade (and prices) are near what they would be under free trade‟. On the 
other hand, Krueger (1997) argued that trade openness can be attained by implementing policies 
that lower the biases against the exports sector, for instance subsidizing exports or encouraging 
exports schemes.  
 
Economic Growth 
Todaro (2000) defined economic growth as an increase in the national output of goods and 
services or an increase in the rate at which the annual output of goods and services grows in real 
terms. Economic growth is generally measured by the use of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), 
otherwise referred to as gross national income (GNI). The GDP is simply the monetary value of 
all the goods and services produced, within an economy over a specified time, usually one year. 
For this study, economic growth is considered as a measure of the real gross domestic product. 
Real gross domestic product is a macroeconomic measure of the value of economic output 
adjusted for price changes (that is, inflation or deflation). This adjustment transforms the money-
value measure, nominal GDP, into an index for the quantity of total output. It is often referred to 
as „constant dollar GDP‟, ‟constant-price” or ‟inflation-corrected GDP” (Todaro, 2000).  
 
Theoretical Literature 
Solow’s Economic Growth Theory 
Robert Solow, an American economist, in his treatise, A contribution to the theory of economic 
growth published in 1956, expanded on the Harrod-Domar formulation by adding a second 
factor, labor, and introducing a third independent variable, technology to the growth equation. 
Solow postulates a continuous production function linking output to the inputs of capital and 
labour which are substitutable. Unlike the fixed-coefficient, constant-return-to- scale assumption 
of the Harrod-Domar model, Solow’s neoclassical growth model exhibited diminishing returns to 
labour and capital separately and constant returns to both factors jointly. Technological progress 
became the residual factor explaining long-term growth, and its level was assumed by Solow to 
be determined exogenously, that is, independently of all other factors.  
Solow’s growth theory is a multi-factor productivity model which assumes only one commodity, 
output as a whole, whose rate of production is designated Y (t). This output can unambiguously 
be referred to as the community's real income. Part of each output produced at any given time is 
consumed and the rest is saved and invested. The fraction of output saved is constant so that the 
rate of saving is sY (t). The country's stock of capital K (t) takes the form of an accumulation of 
the composite commodity. Net investment is then just the rate of increase of this capital 
stock dK/dt or K, so we have the basic identity at every instant of time:  
K = sY        (1)  
Output is produced with the help of two factors of production, capital, and labour, whose rate of 
input is L (t). Technological possibilities are represented by a production function  
Y = f (K, L)  (2) 
Output is to be understood as net output after providing for the depreciation of capital. Constant 
return to scale is the natural assumption of Solow’s theory of growth. The production function is 
homogeneous of first degree, as it shows constant return to scale. This amounts to assuming that 
there is no scarce non-augmentable resource like land. The scarce-land case would lead to 
decreasing returns to scale in capital and labour and the model becomes more Ricardian (Solow, 
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1956). The Solow model is so straightforward. It does not include government, multiple goods, 
changes in employment, natural resources, geography, and social institutions, or globalization, 
which are the main features the model ignores. It is, however, this simplification that allows us to 
better understand the role of capital, labour, and knowledge in our study of economic growth. 
 
Empirical Literature 
Egbulonu and Ezeocha (2018) examined the relationship between trade openness and economic 
growth in Nigeria from the period 1990 – to 2015 using the Granger causality tests and 
autoregressive distributed lag approach. The results of the Granger causality test indicated 
unidirectional causality from GDP to FDI, trade openness to FDI, gross fixed capital formation 
to trade openness and exchange rate to gross fixed capital formation. The results indicated a 
long-run relationship between trade openness, FDI and gross fixed capital formation, and 
economic growth. The results also indicated a positive relationship between trade openness and 
economic growth, and a negative relationship between gross fixed capital formation and 
economic growth.  
Keho (2017) examined the impact of trade openness on economic growth for Cote d’Ivoire over 
the period 1965 – to 2014 in a multivariate framework including capital stock, labour, and trade 
openness as regressors. The study used the autoregressive distributed lag bounds test for 
cointegration and the Toda Yamamoto Granger causality tests. The results indicated that trade 
openness has positive effects on economic growth both in the short-run and long-run. Evidence 
from the results also indicated bidirectional causality between capital formation and trade 
openness in promoting economic growth in Cote d’Ivoire. The study, therefore, recommended an 
increased reduction in trade barriers by simplifying procedures and controls, promoting 
investments in capital-intensive sectors, and developing human capital.  
Zahanogo (2017) investigated how trade openness affects economic growth in 42 Sub-Saharan 
African countries (including Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, and Nigeria) using a dynamic model with 
data covering 1980 to 2012. The study employed the Pooled Mean Group (PMG) estimation 
technique for the heterogeneous panels. The empirical evidence indicated that a threshold exists 
below which greater trade openness has beneficial effects on economic growth and above which 
the trade effect on growth declines, and the evidence is robust to alternative trade openness 
measures.  
Abdebary (2018) examined governance matters and economic growth: Beyond the Egyptian 
revolution. He examines the interdependence of inclusive governance, and economic and social 
inclusion, through empirically assessing the relationship between governance indicators and 
economic growth in Egypt. The study applied a vector error correction model (VECM) to assess 
the causal relationship between the two key variables, using Worldwide Governance  
 

METHODOLOGY                                                                                                                         

Model Specification                                                 
The study will adopt the empirical framework of the augmented neo classical growth theory as suggested 
by Mankiw, et al (1992) (henceforth MRW) which is an extension of the Solow(1956)framework to 
present a variant model that considered human capital as additional variable to capital and labour. 
Abstracting from all details and focusing on the simplest case with three factors of production, we have 
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α, H, A L                                                                                                         (3) 

Yti 1- α 1-αβ 

Where, Yti is output in time t in country i,Kti is capital in country i,Hti is the stock of human capital in 
country i, Ati is technology in country i, and Lti is amount of labour in country I ,α and β are the 
production elasticities. We assume that α+ β< 1,which means there is decreasing returns to capital. If 
α+β=1,there is constant returns to scale in there producible factors. 

This study considered such variables as economic characteristics (real GDP, level of foreign direct 
investment, exchange rate and trade openness) and institutional qualities (voices and accountability, 
political stability, and absence of violence, and control of corruption. Drawing from the Mankiw(1992,) 
framework, our augmented production function is: 

RGDP=f(TOP,FDI,VAA,PSA,COC,EXR)                          (4) 

Where all other variables are as defined in equation(3.1)TOP is the openness index(exports plus imports 
as a percentage of GDP) at time t in the country FDI, is the net inflow of FDI at time t in the country 
and EXR is the official exchange rate at time t in the country. The institutional framework of a country 
may be considered as the rule of the game that changes very slowly over time and differs substantially 
across countries but remains fairly stable over time. 
In this study, the dependent variable is economic growth measured by the real gross domestic product 
(RGDP), while the independent/explanatory variables established from literature to have some desired 
effect on economic growth due to trade liberalization include: the trade openness index (total  
trade/GDP)TOP, voices, and accountability (VAA), political stability and absence of violence (PSA), 
control of corruption (COC), while exchange rate (EXR) is a check variable Translating this theory into 
the empirical specification, the general formulation of equation (2)can be explicitly written in an 
econometric form. The benchmark model specification is:  
RGDP=βO+β1TOP+β2FDI+β3VAA+β4COCt+β5PSA+β6 EXRi+μ…. (5) 

Where: 

RGDP= real gross domestic product (RGDP) 

OPNES=the degree of openness (sum of total exports and total imports to the GDP)  

INV=rate of investment (gross fixed capital formation) 

HK=human capital (%of gross secondary school enrollment ratio)  

FDI=the foreign direct investment net inflow 

EXR=real exchange rate 

 μ=stochastic error term  

βO=Intercept 

ln = logarithm operator 
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The subscript i,t is time t in country i.βi’s(i=1,2,3,4&5),are the parameter   be estimated that measures 
the rate of change in the explanatory variables. The apriori expectations areal gebraically summarized 
as; β1,β2,β3, β4&β5>0, this implies that all the independent variables are expected to be positively 
related to the dependent variable (RGDP). 

RGDP =�待 + �怠��� + �戴��� + �替��� + �泰��� + �滞��� + �          (6)  

Where: 

RGDP = Real gross domestic product proxy for economic growth 

TOP= Trade Openness 

GOE = Government effectiveness 

COC = Control of corruption  

ROL = Rule of law                                                                         Proxy for Governance.   

 

 

EXR = Exchange rate (control variable) �     =  Error term  

The research followed tree step procedure with time series data sourced from the Central Bank of Nigeria 
Statistical bulletin and world development indicator, a publication of the world bank covering the period 
spanning 1996 to 2021. The justification for the use of autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) method of 
analysis is premised on the presence of variables with different order of integrations. 

Analysis and interpretation 
Descriptive Statistics 
 
 LNRGDP TOP COC ROL GOE EXR  
 Mean  258206.8  49.86165  9.720826  7.061495  27.12769  146.7728  
 Median  162596.0  54.21500  10.90047  5.238095  27.69953  132.4850  
 Maximum  556286.1  81.81000  19.41748  26.59575  35.46798  325.0000  
 Minimum  24100.54  21.12000  0.000000  2.415459  7.000000  21.88000  
 Std. Dev.  211392.7  19.10576  4.977995  5.073535  7.041364  67.99085  
 Skewness  0.276049 -0.299148 -0.419807  0.101115 -0.351385  0.280724  
 Kurtosis  1.321648  1.657523  2.276912  3.828760  3.514519  3.076470  
        
 Jarque-Bera  12.61679  8.730819  4.962392  13.06192  3.794880  1.297661  
 Probability  0.071821  0.052709  0.083643  0.078417  0.087141  0.522657  
        
 Sum  25046058  4836.580  942.9202  684.9650  2631.386  14236.96  
 Sum Sq. Dev.  4.29E+12  35042.89  2378.922  2471.113  4759.757  443784.5  
        
 Observations  97  97  97  97  97  97  
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The mean value or the average of the real gross domestic product RGDP, TOP, COC, ROL, 
GOE, and EXR in Nigeria is 25806.8, 49.86165, 9.720826, 7.061495, 27.12769, 146.7728 while 
the median values are 162596.0, 54.21500, 10.90047, 5.238095, 27.69953, 132.4850. The 
maximum and minimum values are 556286.1, 81.81000, 19.41748, 26.59575, 35.46798, 
325.0000 and 24100.54, 21.12000, 0.000000, 2.415459, 7.000000, 21.88000 respectively. It can 
be inferred that LNRGDP, ROL, and EXR with the skewness values of 0.276049, 0.101115, and 
0.280724 indicate the presence of a long right tails series while TOP, COC, and GOE with 
skewness values of -0.299148, -0.419807 and -0.351385 illustrates a long left tails series. The 
kurtosis values of 2.276912, 3.828760, 3.514519 and3.076470 for COC, ROL, GOE, and EXR 
are leptokurtic while LNRGDP, TOP, and COC  with 1.321648, 1.657523 are platikurtic. 
Finally, the Jacque-Bera statistic and its associate probability values indicate that the series in 
question followed the normal distribution 
 

Stationarity Test Result (PP) 
Variables  Level First Diff. Order 

T-Stat. Crit. Value 
5% 

T-Stat.  Critical 
Value 5% 

LnRGDP -0.646282 -2.893589 -2.883701 -1.944404 1(1) 
COC -1.696598 -2.893589 -2.700273 -1.944404 1(1) 
EXR 0.511958 -2.893589 2.745230 -1.944574 1(1) 
RQT -3.516608 -2.895109 - - 1(0) 
TOP -0.651072 -2.895109 -2.352099 -1.944574 1(1) 
GOE -2.786608 -2.893589 -2.539855 -1.9444404 1(1) 

 

According to the test statistics, the model contained a series of several different orders of 
integration. After first differencing, RGDP, COC, EXR, TOP, and GOE became stationary at the 
first difference, although ROL remained stationary at the level. Because the ROL is stationary at 
the level, it means that the political stability and absence of violence series in Nigeria is mean 
reverting, but others are not. This supports the use of the well-known autoregressive distributed 
lag (ARDL) model. Pesaran and Smith (2001) propounded the ARDL model in an attempt to 
estimate dynamic models. The ARDL bounds co-integration test allows researchers to determine 
whether or not the series in the model have a long-run cointegrating relationship. In the event of 
one, the researcher determines their long- and short-run causalities to evaluate the hypotheses. 
Bounds Cointegration Test 

F-Bounds Test 
Null Hypothesis: No levels 
relationship 

     
     Test Statistic Value Signif. I(0) I(1) 
     
     
   

Asymptotic: 
n=1000  

F-statistic  10.64056 10%   1.99 2.94 
K 6 5%   2.27 3.28 
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  2.5%   2.55 3.61 
  1%   2.88 3.99 
     

Actual Sample Size 23  

Finite 
Sample: 
n=35  

  10%   2.254 3.388 
  5%   2.685 3.96 
  1%   3.713 5.326 
     

   

Finite 
Sample: 
n=30  

  10%   2.334 3.515 
  5%   2.794 4.148 
  1%   3.976 5.691 
           

The table above shows the bounds cointegration test for estimating the association between trade 
openness, governance, and economic growth in Nigeria, using data from the central bank of 
Nigeria statistical bulletin for the period 1996Q1 to 2020Q1. The presence of a long-run link 
between the series is indicated by the fact that the f-statistics value of 10.64056 is greater than 
the upper bounds criteria value of 3.28 at 5%. Given the prevalence of convergence, it is 
expected that the researcher will explore the long- and short-term effects of the cointegrating 
relationship. 
Short-Run and ECM Result 
Included observations: 23   
     
     ECM Regression 
Case 2: Restricted Constant and No Trend 
     
     
Variable 

Coefficien
t Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    

     
     D(LNRGDP(-1)) 0.265510 0.040886 6.493958 0.0229 
D(TOP) -2458.412 230.4807 -10.66645 0.0087 
D(TOP(-1)) -3561.011 246.8041 -14.42849 0.0048 
D(COC) 1739.887 608.4026 2.859762 0.1036 
D(COC(-1)) -11704.41 784.8188 -14.91352 0.0045 
D(ROL) -7950.825 825.3441 -9.633346 0.0106 
D(ROL(-1)) 15720.19 1014.601 15.49396 0.0041 
D(GOE) 2347.116 557.6885 4.208651 0.0021 
D(GOE(-1)) 11580.92 798.4529 14.50420 0.0047 
D(EXR) -23.98900 71.90975 -0.333599 0.7704 
D(EXR(-1)) 429.2475 103.4912 4.147673 0.0535 
CointEq(-1)* -0.652270 0.030772 -19.57193 0.0026 
     
     R-squared 0.819436     Mean dependent var 23077.56 
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Adjusted R-squared 0.724177     S.D. dependent var 39732.45 
S.E. of regression 6384.849     Akaike info criterion 20.64036 
Sum squared resid 3.67E+08     Schwarz criterion 21.33154 
Log likelihood -223.3642     Hannan-Quinn criter. 20.81419 
Durbin-Watson stat 3.039361    
     
      

The value of 0.819436 indicates that the model is well-fitted, while the modified value of 0.724177 
indicates that 72 percent of the change in RGDP is due to the combined effect of the series in the model, 
while the remaining 28% is being determined externally or in the error term. The Error Correction Term 
(ECM) is represented by a negative sign (-) and is statistically significant at 5%. In the short run, the 
historical disequilibrium caused by the aforementioned relationship will be corrected at a rate of 65% 
quarterly. As a result, it will take one year and five months to restore equilibrium if the result of this 
estimation will be used to make policy in Nigeria. In the short run, the trade openness coefficient is -
2458.412, thus showing that it is a negative predictor of real gross domestic product (a proxy for 
economic growth) in the short run, and it is statistically significant given the probability value of 0.0087 
is less than the 5% threshold. As a result, a rise in trade openness will result in a drop in the Real Gross 
Domestic Product of 2458.412 if all other factors remain constant (a proxy for economic growth in 
Nigeria). This presentation contradicts theoretical expectations, as economic theory predicts that trade 
openness will raise investment and enhance the economy, particularly in developing countries with a 
large number of business opportunities and little capital formation. Investors throughout the world have 
poor impressions of Nigeria because of instability and corruption in practically every sector of the 
economy, which could partly explain the anomaly. As a result, the variation in the actual gross domestic 
product over time could be due to feedback of trust. 
On the other hand, the lag value of control of corruption (COC(-1)) harms real gross domestic product 
and is statistically significant at 5%. As a result, an increase in the lag value of the control of corruption 
index in Nigeria will result in a 11704.42 unit decrease in the real gross domestic product (RGDP). The 
coefficient of rule of law is 0.7950.825 and it is statistically significant since the probability value of 
0.0106 is less than the 5% threshold. This implies that promoting rule of law tends to reduce economic 
growth in the short run. this assertion does not conform with theoretical apriori and this could be caused 
by a maladjusted legal framework and justice racketing in the Nigeria judiciary. On the other hand, the 
previous values of rule of law had a positive influence on economic growth and it is statistically 
significant since the probability value of (ROL(-1)) is less than 0.05. therefore, the past values of rule of 
law in Nigeria promote economic growth by 15720.19 in line with economic theory. The inherent 
contradiction above indicates that the effectiveness of rule of law is temporal in Nigeria and its fluctuating 
dispositions are premised on various factors. The coefficient of government effectiveness (GOE) has a 
positive effect on the real gross domestic product (RGDP) in the short run, and it is statistically 
significant given the fact that the probability value of 0.0021 is less than the 5% threshold. As a result, 
improvement in the effectiveness of the government will boost economic growth by 2347.116 units in 
Nigeria. while the past realization or its lag value also had a positive effect on economic growth. 
  
Long-Run Result 
     
     
     Levels Equation 
Case 2: Restricted Constant and No Trend 
     
     
Variable 

Coefficien
t Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.    
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     TOP 1957.828 2883.090 0.679073 0.5671 
COC 13883.69 3929.436 3.533254 0.0316 
ROL -38293.42 11153.97 -3.433165 0.0454 
GOE -7942.549 7480.103 -1.061824 0.3996 
EXR 1281.475 1116.809 1.147443 0.3699 
C 662525.0 208670.9 3.174976 0.0865 
      

 
The evidence above shows that, the coefficient of control of corruption has a positive effect on economic 
growth and that, it is statistically significant. This implies that an increase in policies that controls 
corruption will stimulate economic growth in the long run. this outcome is in line with the theoretical 
expectation of the researcher. On the other hand, the coefficient of -38293.42 of rule of law has a negative 
influence on a real gross domestic product in the long run, and it is statistically significant at 5% since the 
probability of 0.0464 is lower than the 5 percent limit. As a result, an improvement in rule of law will 
lead to a decline in economic growth, contrary to the apriori expectations. In Nigeria, this causality could 
be attributed to institutional failure and justice rackety in the judiciary. The judiciary and the Nigerian 
police have institutionalized corruption thereby subverting the delivery of justice to the citizens of the 
country and beyond. 
Granger Causality Result 
 
Pairwise Granger Causality Tests 
   
         Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Prob.  
         TOP does not Granger Cause LNRGDP  95  0.50794 0.6034 
 LNRGDP does not Granger Cause TOP  10.6225 7.E-05 
    
             COC does not Granger Cause LNRGDP  95  1.50433 0.2277 
 LNRGDP does not Granger Cause COC  0.84819 0.4316 
    
     PSA does not Granger Cause LNRGDP  95  0.87944 0.4186 
 LNRGDP does not Granger Cause PSA  0.35686 0.7009 
         VAA does not Granger Cause LNRGDP  95  0.64382 0.5277 
 LNRGDP does not Granger Cause VAA  1.59943 0.2077 
    
     EXR does not Granger Cause LNRGDP  95  0.50519 0.6051 
 LNRGDP does not Granger Cause EXR  2.18622 0.1183 
    
     
 
The granger causality output was generated to test hypotheses, which focus on the presence of a 
significant relationship between trade liberalization, institutional qualities, and economic growth in 
Nigeria. The evidence suggests that there is a granger causality between LNRGDP and TOP. This means 
that real gross domestic product (RGDP) granger causes trade openness by 10.6225 quarterly. This type 
of feedback effect could be explained by the fact that long-term growth in the real gross domestic product 
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(RGDP) stimulates the savings-investment connection. This implies the existence of a long-run 
association between trade openness proxy of trade liberalization and economic growth in Nigeria.  
 
Secondly, there is a bi-directional causality going from political stability and the absence of violence 
(PSA) to the control of corruption (COC) index of institutional qualities and vice versa. Voice and 
accountability Granger causes political stability and the absence of violence, whereas political stability 
and the absence of violence cause an exchange rate of 3.81996 quarterly. 
Post Estimation Result 
 
s/n Test  F-State Prob-value Obs-Rq Prob-Value 
1 Normality test Jb(0.263820) 2.664977   
2 Serial correlation test   0.009986 0.9901   
3 Heteroscedasticity test  0.185694 0.9865 14.94942 0.7793 
 
The evidence above indicates that the residual of the series followed a normal distribution. This is 
premised on the fact that the probability of 0.263820 and the Jarque-Bera statistic value of 2.664977 are 
more than the threshold of 0.05 limit. On the other hand, the F- statistics value of 0.185694 and 
probability values of 0.9865 as well as the Obs* R-square value of 14.94942 and 0.7793 indicate the 
absence of heteroskedasticity. This is shown in the Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey heteroskedasticity test. 
Evidence from the Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM Test indicates that there is no trace of serial 
correlation in the estimation. This exposition is premised on the fact that the F-statistic value of 0.009986 
and its associated probability values of 0.9901 are far more than the 0.05 limit. Finally, the cusum and 
cusum of the square test indicated that the estimation falls within the specified interval. 
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Conclusion 
It can be inferred from the study on the effect of trade openness and governance on economic growth in 
Nigeria  that an increase in foreign direct investment leads to a reduction in economic growth. Also, 
governance in the form of the control of corruption promotes economic growth while political stability 
and the absence of violence reduce economic growth in Nigeria. 
Recommendations 
- Nigeria's federal and state governments should encourage the production of capital-intensive goods to 
reap the benefits of increased trade openness value and ranking. 
- The institution of governance should be strengthened to generate further growth in Nigeria. 
- The economic and financial crime commission should be strengthened through a legislative mechanism 
to fight corruption without political interference. 
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Abstract: Executive remuneration and firm performance are variables that lack alignment; though they 
have asymmetric relationship but the bases by which executive officers are paid higher amount remains a 
controversial issue especially when compare with  other employees’ remuneration, and the company’s 
market share value. Hence, this study sought to interrogate the link between firms’ financial performance 
and executive compensation in Nigeria. The study hinged on agency and stakeholder theories. To achieve 
the research objectives, the study selected and utilized annual financial statement of ten listed firms in the 
Nigerian stock exchange market from 2012-2017. The descriptive statistics and panel least square 
technique was adopted to analyze the collected data. The findings revealed that, there is a substantial 
positive link between financial performance and executive compensation for the sampled firms in Nigeria. 
Therefore, we recommend that executive compensation structure should be tied to both short and long 
term financial performance of firms in order to sustain shareholders’ wealth.  
 
Keywords: Stakeholder Theory, Financial Performance, Executive Remuneration, Board Size, Agency 
theory  
 
 
 
 
1. Introduction  
Executive compensation as integral part of corporate governance has become a contemporary 
issue in the world of business as well as a widespread topic for many studies in the accounting 
and finance literatures. It is one aspect that tries to address or solve agency theory problem. 
Therefore, compensating the executive officer is often used as a mechanism to align the agents’ 
interest (management) and that of the principals (shareholders) in the corporate setting to act 
according to the core objectives of the business (Morgan & Poulsen, 2001). Recent studies 
indicate that remuneration/incentive contracts can truly propel managers to engage and take 
actions that can maximize shareholders’ wealth (Osuji, 2012; Babalola, 2012; Park, 2010; 
Walker, 2010). However, if shareholders could directly manage and monitor the firm’s activities 
and growth prospects, the payment of incentives becomes unnecessary.  
 
The basic idea is to reward executives according to their performance with also the intention to 
attenuate the opportunistic behaviour of managers that is likely not acting in accordance to 
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shareholders’ interests. Executive compensation is potentially a powerful device by which to 
mitigate managerial opportunistic behaviour. Though the practice in executive compensation 
during the past few decades raises a lot of doubt to its efficacy, it is still in debate whether the 
incentive compensation indeed improves the firm performance and/or risk taking.  
 
However, it is also a known fact that corporate governance systems of firms largely differ from 
countries to countries (Gao & Li, 2015; Shleifer & Vishny, 1997). The justification of these 
variations could be the regulation, politics, ethics, institutions or ownership structures in such a 
country. Hence, it is difficult to say which system of corporate governance is the best (Babalola 
2012; Shleifer & Vishny, 1997). There are many instruments of corporate governance that have 
directly relationship with a firm, such as board structure, company law, ownership structure etc. 
The work of Shleifer and Vishny (1997) stated that agency problem is core structure that forms 
the existence of corporate governance, which in description is the separation of business 
financiers from those to manage it. How the financiers can possibly get a substantial return on 
their investment is the basic issue in corporate governance (Aduda & Musyoka 2011; Shleifer & 
Vishny, 1997).  
 
Extant literatures have revealed that there is a positive substantial relationship between executive 
compensation and firm performance, like the works of (Babalola, 2012; Osuji, 2012; Walker, 
2010; Park, 2010; Cheng & Farber, 2008; Coughlan & Schmidt, 1985), whereas some other 
studies like the works of (Lishenga, 2011; Aduda & Musyoka, 2011; Fernandez, 2005; Yeo 
1999; Fosberg 1999; Izan, Sidhu & Taylor 1998; Boyd, 1994; O‘Reilly, et al. 1988) concluded 
that executive officers’ pay has no significant outcome on firm performance, while the work of 
Core, Holthausen & Larcker, (1999) discovered a negative significant link between the variables. 
 
However, Duncan, (2012) indicates that the nexus between executive compensation and financial 
performance has phenomenon of dual causality. This implies that the predicting and criterion 
variables are interdependent and anyone can play predicting role in given equation model; which 
is, either of the variables can cause a change on the other variable vice versa. Sanders and 
Carpenter (1998) and Finkelstein and Boyd (1998) hypothesized that financial performance of 
firms may be a cause rather than a determinant of executive officer’s pay. The studies suggest 
that a firm performance is only one of many variables that impact executive compensation 
amongst other complex factors. Although firm performance can be perceived as a determinant of 
executive compensation, or vice versa; the shape of an executive compensation package may 
also influence firm performance (Duncan, 2012). Hence, studies conducted in Nigeria are yet to 
reason in the line of the possibility of dual causality relationships of these variables. 
 
Due to the inconclusive debate on the discourse and the economic differences of nations, couple 
with the unique nature of laws and business ethics even in the developing countries, it is 
expedient to carry out a further study focusing on Nigeria firms since the concluded studies are 
yet to be generalized. Randoy and Nielsen (2002) mentioned that the executive compensations in 
the developing countries and that of developed countries are not the same. Therefore, it becomes 
imperative to evaluate the significant link between financial performance of firms and executive 
officers’ pay in Nigeria.  
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2.0 Executive Compensation Concepts 
Executive compensation is described as reward packages remunerated to senior leaders in 
business, usually the Chief Executive Officers. It is quite different from employees’ wages both 
in terms of the benefits and scale offered. The CEO pay comprises of the financial remuneration 
and other non-monetary rewards given to executive officers by the firm for their services to the 
organization (Lee & Joo 2009; in Adegoroye, Sunday, Soyinka, & Ogunmola 2017).  
 
Firms often time embark on reward mechanism to enable interest alignment between the 
executive officers and shareholders. Hence, executive officers are usually given the right to 
receive or buy firms’ shares or stock. This process ultimately leads to stock option and share-
based payments to executive officers. This is one of the method organizations use to reward 
executive officer for their performance. In other words, it is a general term designed and used by 
a company’s board of directors, for the financial compensation awarded to firm’s executives 
especially the independent directors for their strategy and significant impact on the organization. 
 
2.1 Firm Performance Concepts 
Griffin and Mahon, (1997) explained that the monetary performance of the firm is normally 
revealed in the financial ratios calculation which indicate the actual nexus of numbers in the 
financial accounting report. The credible financial accounting statements issued periodically by a 
firm, will give a clear picture of the true financial position of the business and can be use in 
measuring a firm’s financial performance (Harahap, 2011). The firm’s financial performance as 
an indicator parameter is often used to evaluate the achievement of a firm and as such every 
employee of the firm are paid or paid higher for their positive contributions to the successful of 
the business.  
 
 Therefore, Atrill,, McLaney, Harvey, and Jenner, (2009) view a firm’s financial performance as 
the assessment of the degree to which a company employs its assets to run the business 
operations to the achievement of income or profits. It is that aspect that interrogates the general 
financial strength of a firm over a given period of time and can be used in comparism with the 
performance of similar firms in identical industries or between industries as a whole. Therefore, 
financial accounting reports are the only generally acceptable source of data for determining 
financial performance of firms.  

 
2.2 Theoretical Review  
2.2.1 Agency theory  
The premise of agency hypothesis is that one party (call the principal) entrusts and assigns task 
to a second party (called the agent). This means that the principals are the owners/shareholders of 
the firm and the agents are the managers of the business (Guilding, Warnken, Ardill & Fredline, 
2005). Therefore, the owners of the business usually engaged the managers to create value or to 
render better returns on their investment. However, in practice this is not always the case, there 
are certain time instead of making profits, losses are made in the period. When manager are 
unable to meet shareholders expectations, problems may arise between the agent and the 
principal, as a result of poor performance in the firm. The core justification for such issue 
between managers and owners is the disparity of interests they have in the business both want to 
satisfy all the time (Hill & Jones, 1992). 
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2.2.2 Stakeholder theory  
The term refers to any individual or group of persons who has direct or indirect relationship with 
a business and can be affected by the action or inaction of it. Such a person(s) has a lawful claim 
on the business firm. An organization has numerous stakeholders, which may comprise of: 
shareholders, government, employees, managers, suppliers, customers as well as others who the 
business operations may affect directly or indirectly. Any of these persons or group be giving or 
receiving from the firm some significant resources and or other business exchanges. Each of 
these groups of persons has interest and expectation that the want the firm to satisfy (Freeman 
1984; Hill & Jones, 1992). Failure to meet up or satisfy each of these groups expectation will put 
the business in undesirable risk.  
 
However, scholarly works distinguish between external and internal stakeholders. Customers and 
suppliers are examples of external stakeholder while managers are internal stakeholders as well 
as all those who are directly part of the business activities or structure (Van Puyvelde, Caers, 
Bois & Jegers 2012).  
 
Firm stakeholders are expected to create value for the business, more especially the internal ones. 
Hence, executive officers as stakeholders of a corporation are exclusive from this consideration. 
Changing the structure of compensation or putting proper incentives for the Executive Officers 
cannot but offers optimistic results to the organization.  
 
2.3 Empirical Review and Development of Hypothesis  
It is the Board of Directors’ role to determine the amount CEOs will take home at the end of the 
day and forward same to shareholders for approval, usually at the general annual shareholders’ 
congress (Ozkan 2011; Basu, Hwang, Mitsudome & Weintrop, 2007). There are quite a few 
forms of executive compensations, ranging from fixed basic salary, cash bonuses, stock options, 
share-based rewards etc; all these incentives that firms gives, are expected to be based on 
executive officers performance, especially cash bonuses. Conversely, firms also embark on 
incentive programs in order to align interests between the Executive Officers and shareholders. 
For that purpose, Executive Officers are then offered the right to buy or receive firms stock or 
shares options; this process eventually leads to the share-based payments and stock option 
rewards to executive officers.  
 
The work of Finkelstein and Boyd, (1998) revealed that there is a positive association between 
CEOs pay and financial performance of the firm. They deduced that a firm’s financial 
performance is higher when managers’ discretion and Executive Officers’ pay are aligned. This 
is supported by the work of Shaw and Zhang (2010) that revealed that Executive Officers’ 
benefits are positively related to the firm performance. Carpenter and Sanders (2002), also 
deduce that the pay-performance relationship is significantly positive. These relationships are 
mainly explained by the alignment of Executive Officers and shareholders’ interests by using 
efficient reward/compensation contracts. The agency theory lays the foundation that supports 
incentive schemes offers a system of financial rewards mechanism that bridges the gap between 
shareholders and executive officers as well as reduces the difference in alignment that could 
possibly expose the business goal congruence risk.  
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Gao and Li (2015) in a comparative research of executive officers' pay-performance sensitivity 
in public and private organizations, discovered that there is a positive link between CEOs 
remuneration and firm financial performance in both public and private firms. The key cause for 
this influence is appropriate remuneration arrangements for executive officers. Kuo, Li, and Yu 
(2013) used a panel regression model to investigate the non-uniform effects of CEO equity-based 
incentive on firm performance, the study focused on the impact of share-based pay on firm 
performance. Their findings indicate that share-based reward mechanism has a higher substantial 
effect on firm performance than other reward system. This is because CEOs who earn share-
based payments are more motivated to increase performance, because it make them have the 
feeling that they are part owner of the business and it can result to higher remuneration in the 
future. This is supported by that aspect of stakeholder hypothesis, which states that when CEOs 
acquire or receive shares in a company, it has a favorable impact on the company's performance. 
 
Ozkan (2011) looked at the relationship between executive remuneration and business 
performance in the United Kingdom. The study discovered that there is a positive and significant 
correlation between executive cash remuneration and a company's success. There was also a 
favorable relationship between overall compensation and company performance, although it was 
not statistically significant. The use of proper pay packages to mitigate the conflict of interest 
between the Executive Officers and the principle is the cause for the beneficial connection. 
Brunello et al. (2001) conducted study on Italian companies and found that CEO remuneration is 
positively related to company success. 
 
Mohammed and Phil (2013) investigated the effect of “Return on Assets (ROA)” on CEOs cash 
remuneration mechanism in Toronto Stock exchange (STX)/Standard and Poor’s 500 (S&P) and 
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) volatility firms.  Their finding revealed that there is no link 
between executive officers’ cash salary and a company's return on assets. The work of Leone, 
Wu, and Zimmerman (2006), found no link between executive salary and business performance. 
They came to the conclusion that CEO remuneration had no bearing on a company's 
performance.  
 
Based on the foregoing, managers and shareholders’ interests can be aligned by implementing a 
proper incentive system for senior executive officers, as indicated by agency theory and 
stakeholder theory. Top executives are rewarded monetarily for maximizing the interests of 
shareholders under these mechanisms. As a result, several studies have found a positive link 
between CEO salary and financial performance of firms. The studies of (Goa & Li 2015; Ozkan 
2011; Darrough, et al 2013) demonstrated a positive causal association between executive 
officers’ salary and a firm's financial performance. Based on the theories and findings of past 
empirical investigations, the hypothesis to be investigated in this study is given in the null form 
below,  
 

1. H1: There is no relationship between firms’ financial performance and executive 
compensation in Nigeria. 
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Table 2.1 Studies that used executive compensation as dependable variable 
Studies that use a log Studies that do not use a log 

Ang, Lauterbach & Vu (2003) Comprix & Muller (2006) 

Coughlin & Schmidt (1985) Aduda & Musyoka (2011) 
Becker (2006) Core, et al. (1999) 
 Carpenter & Sanders (2002) 
Summarized by Author, 2019 
 
3.0 Methodology 
To achieve the study objectives, this work made used of annual financial statement of ten (10) 
listed firms in the Nigeria stock exchange manufacturing market from 2012-2017. The ten listed 
firms were selected using the survey sampling method, based on data availability as at the time 
of this study and the selection of companies were also based on sectoral relevance to the Nigeria 
economy. Therefore, three firms were selected from Manufacturing and Oil and Gas industries 
respectively. While one each were selected from Transportation, Health, Construction and 
Hospitality/Services sectors. The purpose of selecting more from Oil and Gas and Manufacturing 
sectors is because the Nigeria economy at the moment has more competitive advantage as well 
as significantly relevance in these sectors than the others sectors of the economy. However, in 
evaluating the research hypothesis, the study applied descriptive statistics and panel least square 
regression technique in the data estimation. 
 
3.1 Model Specification 
The adopted data evaluation method is a statistical technique used in finding the relationships 
between the explanatory variables and criterion variables for the purpose of predicting future 
values. Hence the model for this study is expressed thus: 
ExCompit=F (ROAit, ROEit, SDIRit, EPSit, Ut)………………………………. (1) 
This can be written in explicit form as: 
L(ExCompit)=β0+ β1ROAit + β2ROEit+β3L(SDIRit)+ β4EPSit + μit 
Where: 
L(ExComp)=Log of Executive compensation. This is measured by Directors' Emolument or 

remuneration. These values are log in order to bring the figures at par or uniformity with 
other variables that are stated in fractions or that has negative values (all benefits have 
converted to cash). 

ROA=Return on Asset. This is computed by dividing profit after tax by the total assets of the 
Firm which is a proxy for firm performance. 

ROE=Return on Equity. This is computed by dividing profit after tax by the total equity of the 
Firm. It is another proxy for firm performance. 

L(SDIR)=Log of Board of Directors size is measured as the number of board members in an 
organization. These values are also log in order to bring the figures at par or uniformity 
with other variables that are stated in fractions or that has negative values. 

EPS=Earnings per share is computed by dividing net profit after tax by Weighted average 
number of shares outstanding for the year. 

β=Coefficient of parameter 
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it=Time coefficient 
μ=Error term 
A priori specification 
The expectations for the co-efficient of the model: β1>0, β2<0. 
 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
4.2 Summary of Descriptive Statistics. 
Table 4.2: Summary of Descriptive Statistics 
 

 
LOG(EXCO

MP) ROA ROE LOG(SDIR) EPS 
 Mean  12.20913  0.064105  0.182125  2.320468  55.47121 
 Median  12.45420  0.036950  0.105200  2.397895  4.265000 
 Maximum  14.47482  0.538600  2.672200  2.708050  983.0000 
 Minimum  9.355911 -0.188600 -1.243700  1.945910 -1682.000 
 Std. Dev.  1.202595  0.112167  0.453201  0.217385  331.7486 
 Skewness -0.437951  1.929247  2.225388 -0.136984 -1.410994 
 Kurtosis  2.601327  9.431320  18.03015  2.205231  16.27522 

      
 Jarque-Bera  2.315363  140.6246  614.2867  1.766790  445.1381 
 Probability  0.314214  0.000000  0.000000  0.413377  0.000000 

      
 Sum  732.5481  3.846300  10.92750  139.2281  3217.330 
 Sum Sq. Dev.  85.32790  0.742309  12.11809  2.788111  6273255. 

      
 Observations  60  60  60  60  58 
Source: Authors’ computation using E Views 9.0  

Summarized descriptive statistics revealed that executive compensation in terms of log of total 
executive emolument (EXCOMP), log of return on assets (ROA), log of return on equity (ROE), 
log of board size of directors (SDIR) and log of earnings per shares (EPS) are reported in Table 
4.2. Normality test uses the null hypothesis of normality against the alternative hypothesis of 
non-normality. This shows that if the probability value is less than the Jacque Bera chi-square at 
5% level of significance, the null hypothesis of the regression is not rejected. The results in Table 
4.2, reveals that all the variables are normally distributed as such the hypothesis are accepted 
since all the probabilities are less than the Jarque Bera chi-square distribution values. This means 
that, they all pass the significance test at 5 percent level.  

Further explanation reveals that the executive remuneration of average Executive Officers pay 
were at a fixed amount of N12.209million annually (median = N12.454 million). The lowest 
remuneration paid to an Executive Officer is an amount of N9.356 million, and the highest 
remuneration is N14.475 million. There is a reasonable difference in the minimum and the 
maximum values. However, the majority of the values are close to each other. These values 
indicate that several Executive Officers received much higher amounts in variable compensation.  
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4.2 Correlation Analysis 
Table 4:3 Correlation Test Result 

 
LOG(EXCO

MP) ROA ROE LOG(SDIR) EPS 
LOG(EXCO

MP) 1 0.11419 0.33471 0.29249 0.35663 
ROA 0.11419 1 0.42588 0.09563 0.01158 
ROE 0.33471 0.42588 1 0.13822 0.10218 

LOG(SDIR) 0.29249 0.09563 0.13822 1 0.28299 
EPS 0.35663 0.01158 0.10218 0.28299 1 

 
 
The correlation analysis is the step before the regression. In this analysis, attention has to be paid 
to variables that show significant correlations that will be put in the same model for the 
regression analysis. The correlations of the variables are presented in Table 4.2. The dependent 
variable of total executive compensations shows weak-significant correlations with both 
performance measures of ROA, ROE, SDIR and EPS as (0.114, 0.335, 0.292 and  0.357) 
respectively. ROA also shows a weak positive significant correlation with ROE and SDIR as 
(0.426) and (0.096), while ROE also reveals a weak positive correlation with SDIR and EPS as 
(0.138) and (0.102), whereas SDIR shows another weak positive correlation with EPS as (0.283). 
These indicate that an increase in any of the positive variables will lead to an increase 
performance of the correlated variable. 
 
4.3 Regressions Analysis Result 
 
Dependent Variable: LOG(EXCOMP)  
Method: Panel Least Squares   
Date: 09/26/19   Time: 07:27   
Sample (adjusted): 2013 2017   
Periods included: 5   
Cross-sections included: 10   
Total panel (unbalanced) observations: 47  

     
     Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.   
     
     C 7.337092 6.600287 1.111632 0.2746 

ROA -0.158462 2.325432 -0.068143 0.9461 
ROE 0.298129 0.281156 1.060369 0.2969 

LOG(SDIR) 2.101406 2.899655 0.724709 0.4739 
EPS 0.000260 0.000323 0.804214 0.4272 

ECM(-1) 0.407276 0.207842 1.959544 0.0588 
     
      Effects Specification   
     
     Cross-section fixed (dummy variables)  
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     R-squared 0.820828     Mean dependent var 12.21422 
Adjusted R-squared 0.742440     S.D. dependent var 1.261875 
S.E. of regression 0.640406     Akaike info criterion 2.200456 
Sum squared resid 13.12382     Schwarz criterion 2.790929 
Log likelihood -36.71072     Hannan-Quinn criter. 2.422655 
F-statistic 10.47139     Durbin-Watson stat 2.270392 
Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000    

           

The analytical results of the empirical findings are shown in Table 4.3 which X-rays the 
relationship between executive compensation and financial performance in Nigeria firms. The 
panel least square output is used to test Ho1. The error correction term tells us the speed at which 
our model returns to equilibrium following short run fluctuations. The adjusted R2 value of 0.742 
means that the value of dependent variable can be explain by about 74% of the independent 
variables. This value can be considered sufficient because the executive compensation of the 
selected firms is also influenced by other factors besides financial performance and board size. In 
the same vein, the F-statistics value from the table is reflected as 1.684 at 5% significance level. 
In comparing this figure with the panel regression analysis result, the F statistic value reported in 
Table 4.3 indicates10.471. This means that the F-statistic output is greater than the table value. 
(The table value is derived as: DF=N-K. Where, N=47, K=5 and the Degree of Freedom=42 at 
5% level of significance. Therefore, the table value=1.684). 
 
Consequently, the implication is to reject the null hypotheses. This is because F-statistic output is 
greater than the computed table value. This outcome suggests clearly that simultaneously, the 
explanatory variables are significantly associated with the dependent variable (i.e. executive 
compensation). In other words, the F-statistics prove the validity of the estimated models which 
are statistically significant at 5% level, as shown by the F-probabilities. This also implies that all 
the alternate hypotheses are valid and that the predicting variables have significant relationships 
with the dependent variable. This outcome implies that an increase in the financial performance 
of the sampled firms will also lead to an increase in the emoluments of the directors and that 
executive compensation can be tied to firm performance. This outcome supports the 
methodological position of Ozkan (2011), Tosi, Misangyi, Fanelli, Waldman & Yammarino 
(2004) and Brunello et al (2001) where they observed a significant positive relationship between 
total Executive Officers’ compensation and a company’s performance. 
 
The empirical findings from our research are in consistent with our a-prior expectation (i.e. 
β1>0), a significant positive relationship was observed between firms financial performance and 
the executive compensation (director’s emoluments) for the sampled firms. 
 
Finally, the Durbin-Watson statistics, a rule of thumb for the measure of autocorrelation is 
greater than R2 (2.270392˃0.820828). This indicates the absence of first order autocorrelation. 
We also arrived at this conclusion because the F-statistics of 10.47139 is greater than the F-
probability which is statistically zero.  Thus, we concluded that financial performance factors 
influences executive compensation in Nigeria. 
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Table 4.4: Granger Causality Test Result 

Null Hypothesis: Obs F-Statistic Prob. decision 

EPS does not Granger Cause ROA 36 4.07214 0.0269 Reject 

LOG(EXCOMP) does not Granger Cause ROA 36 2.64652 0.0550 Reject 

ROA does not Granger Cause LOG(SDIR) 36 9.93796 0.0004 Reject 

EPS does not Granger Cause ROE 36 10.1964 0.0004 Reject 

LOG(EXCOMP) does not Granger Cause EPS 36 1.88732 0. 0169 Reject 

ROE does not Granger Cause LOG(EXCOMP) 36 3.82850 0.0454 Reject 

Source: Authors own computation using Eview 9 
 
From table 4.4 we observed that Earnings per shares (EPS) granger cause Return on Assets 
(ROA), log of executive compensation (EXCOMP) granger cause Return on Assets (ROA), 
Return on Assets (ROA) granger cause Size of Directors (SDIR) and Leverage (LEV), Return on 
Assets (ROA) Granger Cause Size of Directors (SDIR), Earnings per shares (EPS) granger cause 
Return on Equity (ROE) and Earnings per shares (EPS) granger cause log of executive 
compensation (EXCOMP) vice versa. Hence, this evaluation reveals that there is a dual causal 
relationship between the variables (Duncan, 2012). Therefore, we reject the null hypotheses.  

5.0 Conclusion and Implication 

The present economic challenges in corporate business management, requires veracious policy 
decision in respect to executive compensation. However, it is a fact that CEOs are paid more 
because of their intellectual capacity and visionary skills but the value creations should be 
evidence in the firm’s performance, since they can only be paid out of the business proceeds. 
 
It is on this premise, that this study examined the effect of firms’ financial performance measures 
on executive compensation in Nigeria. The empirical results show that financial performance of 
firms significantly impacts on executive compensation. That is, as the financial performance of 
firms improves, director’s emoluments also tend to increase due to the causal relationship of the 
variables. This implies that the increase in a firm’s performance can be used as a motivating 
factor to improve executive compensation, vice versa. Therefore, we recommend that top 
executive compensation structure should be tied to both short and long terms financial 
performance to enable effective and efficient management of shareholders wealth. Hence, in a 
situation where the business under-perform, the CEO pay should be adjusted as well. 
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Abstract: The study examined compensation and organizational performance, a study of Muoka foam in 
Lagos state. The objectives of the study were as follows, to assess the effect of Salary increase on 
organizational performance of Muoka foam. To determine the effect of promotion on organizational 
performance of Muoka foam. To investigate the degree to which recognition affects organizational 
performance of Muoka foam. Questionnaire was used to collect data from the staff as it concerns safety 
management. The population and sample size of the study was 875. Purposive sampling techniques were 
adopted. . The study used survey research design due to the nature of the work. Primary and secondary 
sources of data were used in the study. Correlation analysis was used to analyze the collection 
questionnaire. From the analyses tested, the study found out that, salary increase has significant effect on 
organizational performance. Promotion has significant effect on organizational performance. 
Recognition has significant positive effect on organizational performance. The study recommended that 
once in a time salary should be increase for the committed staff to encourage showing that their efforts 
are being recognize However it will motivate the other workers to put more efforts. Organizations are 
encouraged to enshrine promotion in their organizations law and be serious with it, this will also 
encouraged staff to work tirelessly to be promoted. Recognition is also an effective tools for 
organizational performance and should be taken serious in all ramification as well should be use to 
encourage staffs 

Keywords: salary increase, promotion, recognition, compensation, organizational performance 

  
 
 
1.Introduction 

Employees in each organization are observed as the greatest pertinent resource and they institute 
the intellectual and creative makeup of the organization. Seidu, Jiang &  Korankye,  (2020). 
Organizations today face an increasingly competitive and rapidly changing environment branded 
by a varied labour market, improvement in information technologies, globalization, deregulation, 
continuous customer demands Omuya, (2018). 

Over time it has been a case in some organizations that their employees are under-remunerated 
or that some organizations do not have good compensation administration programs. This could 
be that employee promotion does not come in time, or that their pay packages are not 
commensurate to the work they have done for the organization (Fein, 2010). At times, this could 
be a deliberate act by management in other to frustrate the employees or that the management 
lacks the required managerial capabilities to effectively administer a compensation 
administration program (Dyer & Schwab 2004). Gone are those days when such issues can be 
condoned or accepted by the employees, and therefore there is a need to tackle the problem head 
long so that employees can bring out their best in terms of performance in order to boost their 
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productivity. Compensation is one of the key drivers of productivity because humans are 
naturally inclined to perform better when they perceive that they will get sufficient payment or 
returns from their efforts. While people exert effort for different reasons, today’s competitive 
economic environment coupled with the consumer society has made compensation arguably the 
most important motivation factor. Most people are motivated by money at least for their basic 
needs and wants. Compensation in any form is the most obvious extrinsic reward; it provides the 
carrot that most people want (Armstrong, 2008). 

As Milkorich Newman (2008) observed, management of reward systems ensures the creation 
and sustenance of competitive advantage for organizations. Thus, as earlier stated, objective of 
any organization is profitability. So organization’s success depends on the employee’s 
performance; poor performance is detrimental to the organization’s success. Hence, the success 
of any organization is closely tied to the work performance of its employees. Reward 
management is very important to any business or organization because, it is seen as 
compensation given to the staff due to their efforts in the organization. This reward packages can 
come in form of bonus, pay raise (increase in salary/wages), public recognition, awards, good 
working environment, benefits etc.  

Compensation system can drive commitment and passion for one’s job providing it is strategic. 
Meanwhile, various organizations in both private and public sectors have not fully cherished the 
importance of a planned compensation system in enhancing employee performance. 
Correspondingly, Mutahi (2015) maintained the necessity to advance compensation systems in 
organizations as he observed that selected workers in private sector were not effectively 
compensated and as a result the sector continued to post inacceptable outcomes with respect to 
their key performance indicators. However, many authoritites has studied on the effect of 
compensation such as Seidu Jiang &  Korankye, B (2020) sort to explore the impact of 
compensation taking into consideration elements such as salary, rewards, incentives, and indirect 
compensations impact on employee's performance in AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi, Ghana. The 
results indicate that salary, rewards, incentives, and indirect compensations have a positive and 
significant impact on employee performance. Afriyie, Twumasi, Sarpong, &  Darko. (2020) 
investigated the effect of compensation on employee’s performance Accra Technical University: 
We also find that, housing loan and accommodation are the most crucial needs.  Abdul-Jaleel & 
Millan (2017) examine the effect of compensation systems on the work performance of 
employees (junior staff) of the University of Cape Coast (UCC), Ghana. Findings from the study 
show that the junior staff has positive view on the university’s compensation packages as a 
whole.  Oboreh, & Arukaroha, (2021) examined the effect of reward on organizational 
performance in universities in Edo State. The study found that salary increase, cash bonus, 
promotion, recognition and career development have significant effect on organizational 
performance. Jemima (2021) main purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of 
compensation and reward system on employee performance at Kenya Revenue Authority. The 
findings lead to the conclusion that Kenya Revenue Authority has put in place a fair 
compensation and reward system although the system has not inspired high employee 
performance to the fullest.  Omuya, (2018) soughed to evaluate the influence of compensation 
and reward on employees’ performance in public universities in Kenya.. The findings also 
showed that most of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that employee training has 
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contributed to employee performance in public universities in Kenya. These are clear issues of 
concern that require in-depth investigation which the study sought to accomplish by examining 
the effect of compensation on on organizational performance, a study of Muoka foam in Lagos 
state. 

Objectives of the Study 

The main objective is to critically examine compensation and organizational performance, a 
study of Muoka foam in Lagos state. The specific objectives of the study are to: 

i. Assess the effect of Salary increase on organizational performance of Muoka foam 
ii. Determine the effect of promotion on organizational performance of Muoka foam 
iii. Investigate the degree to which recognition affects organizational performance of 

Muoka foam 
 

2. REVIEW OF THEORETICAL LITERATURE 

Concept of Compensation 

Compensation may be defined as money received for the performance of work plus many kinds 
of benefits and services that organizations provide their employee. Compensation is recompense, 
reward, wage or salary given by an organization to persons or a group of persons in return to a 
work done, services rendered, or a contribution made towards the accomplishment of 
organizational goals. Wage, dearness allowance, bonus and other allowance are examples of 
monetary compensation, while good accommodation, children education, transport facilities, 
subsidized ration of essential commodities, etc. come under non-monetary compensation. In 
short, wage paid to collar workers or salaries paid to white collar employee can be classified as 
compensation (Kleiman 2000).The impact of compensation and benefits on employee 
performance and organizational effectiveness depends on the existing compensation and 
performance management programs at an individual organization. Typically, most employees 
respond to increases in pay and benefits with a positive and more productive attitude. However, 
the opposite is true as well. Sometimes, employees only notice rewards of a salary increase the 
day the increase is communicated to them, and the day they receive the first paycheck that 
includes the salary increase (Wadhwa, & Tripathi,2018).In the long run, the effects of 
compensation and benefits diminish as employees begin to feel a sense of loyalty and 
organizational commitment. When employees begin to feel they are an indispensable part of the 
organization, they often become dissatisfied with their compensation and benefits. Finally, when 
employees feel they are a superior part of an organization, they typically believe that the 
organization owes them much more than what they are already receiving. At this point, 
compensation is simply the glue which holds many dissatisfied employees in place. 
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Theoretical Review  

The Reinforcement Theory 

Behaviorist B.F. Skinner, (1953) determined the reinforcement hypothesis, one in each of 
themost seasoned theories of motivation, as how to explain laborer behavior and why we have a 
propensity to do what we have a tendency to do. The theory is moreover alluded to as 
behaviorism, or conditioning. The theory states that "an individual’s behavior could be an 
introduce of its results" (Administration Consider Direct, 2013) Reinforcement theory outlines 
that a reaction taken after by a gift is extra possible to be futuristic and repeat itself (Thorndike's 
Law of Impact). The suggestion for remuneration administration states that the top labore 
execution followed by money related remunerate can make future high execution extra probably. 
By an equivalent token, high enactment not taken after by a gift can make it less likely inside the 
future. The theory emphasizes the significance of an individual really encountering the 
remunerate. 

Empirical Review 

Seidu Jiang &  Korankye, (2020). sort to explore the impact of compensation taking into 
consideration elements such as salary, rewards, incentives, and indirect compensations impact on 
employee's performance in AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi, Ghana. Using a simple random sampling 
approach, a questionnaire was administered to 240 employees in the organization with 222 
completing them and same adopted for the study. The study used the SPSS version 26 to process 
the data after all errors were corrected and data coded. Descriptive analysis and multiple 
regression analysis were employed to analyze and give meanings to the output. The results 
indicate that salary, rewards, incentives, and indirect compensations have a positive and 
significant impact on employee performance. The study hence recommends that the organization 
should constantly enhance their compensation schemes in order to consistently improve the 
performance of their employees. 

Afriyie, Twumasi, Sarpong, &  Darko. (2020) investigated the effect of compensation on 
employee’s performance Accra Technical University: Ghana. Descriptive survey design was 
used for the investigation. A simple random sampling technique was used to sample 40 
respondents out of a total population of 57 Administrators of which 35 responded to the Twenty-
item questionnaire. Frequency tables were used to present the responses. The main conclusions 
were that administrators were not attracted by the monetary aspect of compensation but rather 
management sensitivity to their needs. We also find that, housing loan and accommodation are 
the most crucial needs. The recommendation was that Management should create another form 
of set-off package alongside with the one in the condition of service to encourage workers to put 
up their best. 

Abdul-Jaleel & Millan (2017) examine the effect of compensation systems on the work 
performance of employees (junior staff) of the University of Cape Coast (UCC), Ghana. Th 
sample size for the study was 346. Stratified random sampling technique was used to select the 
junior staff. Also, 24 administrators were selected purposively to help collect data from the 
respondents. Questionnaire and an annual assessment form were the instruments used in 
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collecting data. Both descriptive and inferential statistics were used in analysing the data. 
Findings from the study show that the junior staff have positive view on the university’s 
compensation packages as a whole. However, junior staffs’ view on the university’s 
compensation packages does not influence employees’ work performance directly. It does so 
only if it boosts their level of satisfaction which in turn boosts their commitment to the university 
and in the long run increases their work performance. It was recommended to management of the 
university to ensure a congenial environment and improved its compensation packages, 
especially non-financial, to encourage and motivate staff to be committed to the university which 
will lead to a significant increase in the work performance of the staff. 

Oboreh, & Arukaroha, (2021). examined the effect of reward on organizational performance in 
universities in Edo State. The study aimed to determine the effect of salary increase, cash bonus, 
recognition, promotion and career development on organizational performance. Relevant 
conceptual, theoretical and empirical literatures were reviewed. This research work is anchored 
on equity theory. Survey research design was employed in the study. Six universities comprising 
of two private universities, two state-owned universities and two federal universities were 
sampled for the study. The population consists of 3974 academic staff of the selected 
universities. A sample size of 365 was determined using Taro Yamene formula. Questionnaire 
was employed as the major instrument of data collection. The data generated were analyzed 
using frequency tables, percentages and multiple regression analysis. The study found that salary 
increase, cash bonus, promotion, recognition and career development have significant effect on 
organizational performance. The study concludes that reward has a significant positive effect on 
organizational performance in the sampled universities in Edo State. Based on the conclusion, it 
was recommended that universities management should ensure constant review of their reward 
policy to reflect current realities so as to motivate their employee to be committed to improved 
performance among others 

Jemima (2021). main purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of compensation and 
reward system on employee performance at Kenya Revenue Authority. The specific objectives 
were; to establish the effects of salary, promotion, recognition, fringe benefits and the extent to 
which the four elements of compensation had affected employee performance at Kenya Revenue 
Authority. A number of theories informed the study. These were expectancy-reinforcement 
theory, equity theory and agency theory. The study adopted a descriptive survey research design, 
which sought to describe the prevailing state of affairs. Stratified random sampling technique 
was employed to select a sample of 120 respondents from a target population of 1200 employees 
of Kenya Revenue Authority Headquarters. A mixed method of quantitative/qualitative approach 
was used. The study used both primary and secondary data. Primary data was collected using 
questionnaires and observation of the behavior of employees with respect to the phenomenon 
under investigation. A multiple linear regression model was used to test the significance of the 
influence of each independent variable on the dependent variable. Pearson’s bivariate correlation 
analysis revealed the extent to which the various elements of compensation (salary, promotion, 
fringe benefits and recognition) influenced the performance of employees at Kenya Revenue 
Authority. Descriptive statistics revealed that KRA has not met its revenue targets as indicated 
by 79% of the respondents. Additionally, 90% of the respondents indicated that motivation is a 
critical determinant of employee performance at KRA. The findings lead to the conclusion that 
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Kenya Revenue Authority has put in place a fair compensation and reward system although the 
system has not inspired high employee performance to the fullest.  

Omuya, (2018). soughed to evaluate the influence of compensation and reward on employees’ 
performance in public universities in Kenya. Descriptive survey research design was employed 
which allows the researcher achieve greater control of the study and to improve the validity of 
the study by examining the research problem. The target population included all the HR workers 
in selected public universities with a sample of 125 HR employees. Structured questionnaire was 
used as the main primary data collection instrument while secondary data was obtained from 
literature developed by scholars. The instrument was tested for validity and reliability before it 
was used for data collection. The data collected was filtered, coded and analysed using SPSS. A 
regression model was used to establish the relevant relationships. The findings of the study 
showed that most of the respondents were not sure that recruitment and selection as an HRM 
practice has contributed to employee performance in public universities in Kenya. The findings 
also showed that most of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that employee training has 
contributed to employee performance in public universities in Kenya. It was also established that 
most respondents strongly agreed or agreed that good compensation and reward have contributed 
to employee performance. The study recommends that public universities should adhere all the 
guidelines stipulated in the HRM Practices to enhance employee performance and productivity.  

3. Methodology 

Research design that was used for the study is descriptive in the form of survey. Survey can be 
defined as the broad distribution of either questionnaires or interviews designed to get certain 
data from Muoka for staffs. a questionnaire was an important instrument because the researcher 
was able to collect a lot of information within a short time. Additionally, it was able to yield 
unbiased responses. The population of the study were 875, given the fact is not up to 1000 
population. The researcher chooses to sample all, as the sample size. The questionnaire 
employed likert questions to measure employee perception of the organization, its performance 
and the reward system in place. After the data was collected through questionnaires, it was 
prepared for analysis by editing, handling blank responses, coding and categorizing. Afterwards, 
it was keyed into the IBM SPSS Statistics 24 program for analysis to produce frequencies, 
descriptive and inferential statistics. The results were then presented using tables. In addition, a 
multiple linear regression model was used to test the significance of the influence of the 
independent variables on the dependent variable.  

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Introduction  
A total of 875 participants were used as population of the study, while 834 were collected and 
found valid for the analysis. The summary and discussion of major findings are presented in this 
section 

Objective one 

Assess the effect of Salary increase on organizational performance of Muoka foam 
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Table 1: Pearson product moment correlation of Salary increase and organizational performance 
Variables N r   P 

SAR,INC 

ORG.PER 

834 

834 

.524**    0.000 

**. Correlation is significant at.05 level (2-tailed).  
The results are presented in a matrix such that, as can be seen table one, the correlations are 
replicated. Nevertheless, the table presents the Pearson correlation coefficient, its significance 
value and the sample size that the calculation is based on. 

The result of the pearson correlation analysis in Table 1 between Salary increase and 
organizational performance showed a strong correlation between them. The outcome of the result 
showed that the p value of 0.000 is lower than the .05 alpha level of significance while the r 
value of .52  show a strong correlation between the dependent and independent variable (r=.52, 
p=.000). This finding also implies that increase in Salary increases the organizational 
performance of Muoka foam 

Objective Two 

Determine the effect of promotion on organizational performance of Muoka foam? 
Table 2: Pearson product moment correlation of relationship is between promotions and 
organizational performance 
Variables N r   P 

PROM 

ORG.PER 

834 

834 

.625** 

 

0.000 

**. Correlation is significant at .05 level (2-tailed). . 
 
Table 2 is a Pearson product moment correlations analysis aimed at finding the extent promotion 
affect organizational performance. The results revealed that the calculated value of correlations 
is 0.625% while the (p) value of 0.000 is less than .05 alpha level of significant. This implies that 
promotion positively affect organizational performance. Furthermore, increase in promotion 
increases organizational performance  

Objective Three 

Investigate the degree to which recognition affects organizational performance of Muoka foam 
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Table 3: Pearson product moment correlation of relationship between recognition and 
organizational performance 
Variables N r   P 

RECOG 

ORG.PER 

834 

834 

.600** 

 

0.000 

 

**. Correlation is significant at .05 level (2-tailed).  
The outcome of the Pearson correlation analysis in Table 3, between recognition and 
organizational performance showed that there is a positive correlation between level of 
recognition and organizational performance. The p value of 0.000 is lower than .05 alpha level of 
significance while r value of .60 shows high correlation (r = .60, p=.000). However from this 
finding we can comfortably say that recognition positively affect organizational performance. 
Moreover, increases in recognition increases organizational performance 

Discussion of findings 
This research examined the effect of compensation system on organizational performance of 
Muoka foam in Lagos. Data were sourced from the employee of the selected staffs. The data 
generated were subjected to statistical analysis and the following output was ascertained.  
 
Salary increase and organizational performance: The study found that Salary increase has a 
significant positive effect on organizational performance in the Muoka foam Lagos. The 
implication of these findings is that, for organizational to be functional to achieve their aim and 
purposes, the Salary increase need to satisfy the expected needs of the individual, and must be 
seen to be fair or equitably satisfying to the employee. This further agreed with the findings of 
Iyida (2015), who found that increase in salaries enhances the organizational performance. The 
findings also corroborate with the findings of Olatunji and Sarat (2014) that wages and salaries is 
a pertinent determinant to employee motivation and performance in Nigeria. 
 
Promotion and organizational performance: The study found that promotion and development 
has significant positive effect on organizational performance in muoka foam firm. This implies 
that improved Promotion would translate to increased staff turnover, and also increase the 
organizational performance through profitability. It creates a less need for supervisor thereby 
enhancing employees output. Salah (2016) corroborates this findings by stating that, well trained 
and developed employees are seen as the bedrock of any organization and institution. This means 
that, effective training programs and carefully set development plans enhances skills and 
knowledge of employees which results in significant efficiency in workers productivity. This 
findings was inline with the study of Saharuddin, & Sulaiman .(2016) and Muhammad Herlina &  
Putri, (2019) who found that promotion has a positive significant impact on organizational 
performance. 

Staff recognition and employee performance: The study found that staff recognition has a 
significant positive effect on organizational performance.. The implication is that 
acknowledgement of staff for good performance and obedience to the rules and policies of the 
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organization to reinforce particular behavior and activities and practices that would lead to better 
performance and positive result. The finding is in line with the study of Aamir, Syad, Abdul, 
Quasim and Shahzad (2019) that Staff recognition play an important role in boosting employee 
performance and enhance over all organization performance. This also agrees with the study of 
Ndungu, D.N (2017). that recognition can significantly influence the performance of individual 
employee positively.  

5. Conclusion and Recommendation  

The main goal of fulfilling this study was to examine the effect of the effect of compensation on 
organizational performance, a study of Muoka foam Lagos with the intention to create awareness 
for governments, social partners and policy makers as well as academics and practitioners to 
understand that employee compensation, when fairly designed, lead to an increased 
organizational performance. The study has provided a better understanding of the current state of 
personnel satisfaction with the compensation packages received by Muoka foam to develop, 
motivate and retain qualified and competent graduates into the their organizations. Whenever the 
various financial and non-financial compensation packages get staff to be satisfied with their job, 
it makes them committed as well to the organization. This is then translated into a significant 
increase in their work performance. It is consequently essential for the firm to develop, nurture 
and maintain attractive compensation packages that will make staff satisfied and dedicated in 
order to improve their work performance in the long run. This can be accomplish by including 
the constituency of staff in the decision making process when determining the various 
compensation packages for staff and also improving technical, organisational and human 
environments of the staff. This will boost their perceived recognition and work performance in 
an organizations. Considering the findings of this study, it is recommended that once in a time 
salary should be increase for the committed staff to encouraged to show that their efforts are 
being recognize However it will motivate the other workers to put more efforts. Organizations 
are encouraged to enshrine promotion in their organizations law and be serious with it, this will 
also encouraged staff to work tirelessly to be promoted. Recognition is also an effective tools for 
organizational performance and should be taken serious in all ramification as well should be use 
to encourage staffs. 
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Abstract: The study examined the time management as a tool for organizational survival in the private 
sector; a study of transport firms in Anambra State. As a survey  research design, a structured instrument 
developed by the researcher to reflect strongly  agree, agree, undecided, disagree and strongly disagree 
popularly refereed  as five (5) points likert scale was used to obtain information from the respondents. 
The population of the study comprised of 1081 staff selected from transport firms  in Anambra state.  207 
were sample size gotten through gorg & ball formular. 172 copies of questionnaire was duly completed 
and returned showing 94.68% response rate. Research hypotheses were tested using ANOVA method 
which was carried out with the aid of statistical package for social science (SPSS) version 23. Findings 
from the study revealed that, setting goals strategy has significant effect on organizational survival of 
transport firms in Anambra State. Setting priorities strategy has no significant effect on organizational 
survival of transport firms in Anambra State. Time scheduling strategy has significant effect on 
organizational survival of transport firms in Anambra State. In view of the findings, the study 
recommended that   Employees in the organization attempts too much task. Avoiding too much task; make 
sure you delegate the right task to the right person. Every person must treat time very carefully, because 
nothing affects the bottom-line of an organization more than time effectiveness of its people (some 
executive do nothing serious about 
Keywords: : Time management, transport firms, setting goals strategy, Setting priorities strategy, Time 
scheduling strategy  

 
 

 

1.1 Background to the Study  

Time is the era during which activities or processes take place. Abimiku,  (2014) maintain that 
time as a rare resources which requisite must be properly managed else nothing can be managed. 
Time management entails of tools and activities that assistance individual efficiently to manage 
and stage-manage his or her time. This is very imperative concept for one and all to attempt, 
learn and master over the course of his career. Through real time management one can increase 
specific or group productivity and experience large turnover that will top to a more filling over 
all work and life experience. Setting goals, delegation, decision making and delegation are key 
elements for perfecting time management. Time management employ exactly what is sound like 
–effective organization of time, planning for the future, scheduling activities, writing to do list 
and avoid time waster activities (Maganga, 2014)  

Time is the valuable resource for everyone. It has equal importance for personal and for 
professional success. Time is constant and irreversible Onuorah, (2019). Effective time 
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management is a major challenge managers in Nigeria are facing today as they have a lot of 
duties to perform within a limited time. Performance in an organization revolves round the 
monetary costs, efficiency (i.e. ability to do something well or achieve a desired result without 
wasted effort) and effectiveness (i.e. doing the right things more than performing them 
efficiently). Time can be a tool for higher productivity in many organizations therefore it is 
needed to successfully utilized and not squandered on unprofitable things. In the corporate 
world, it is for the most popular saying that "time is cash", this adage is prominent Managing 
individuals’ time can be the apparatus that will augment their possibilities by clinging entirely to 
it.  

Time management involves keeping a schedule of the tasks and activities that have been 
deemed important. Keeping a calendar or daily planner is helpful to stay on task, but self- 
discipline is also required. The most efficient “to-do” list in the world will not help someone 
who does not look at or follow his own daily (Ojokuku & Obasan, 2011). Time management is 
the optimized usage of time to achieve easier life. It is a tool which consists of a wide set 
of rules and personal skills that impact directly on stress mitigation in workplaces, 
families and social ambiences (Akhavan & Eynolghozat, 2013). It is also the key to high 
performance levels and affecting not only the productivity of employees, but also helps to 
cope with pressure more efficiently (El-Shaer, 2015) 

Managers often complain that they never get everything accomplished. Something always seems 
to occur and prevents them from completing tasks which they had hoped to finish the same day. 
As a result, they find themselves spending more hours at work and still fall further behind. 
Everyone has exactly 24 hours per day to complete work and enjoy a personal life, and it is those 
with better time management skills are able to get more accomplished work result. The company 
faces a number of problems and challenges centering on inefficiencies due to its time 
management such as lack of Job security, poor working conditions of employees, lack of 
adequate maintenance of human resource policy, lack of proper structuring of the organization 
which is required to have a new trend that would enhance its efficiency and make it feasible, 
poor team building and lack of self-discipline (Maganga, 2014).  

Despite the importance of time in the provision of goods and services in an organization, not 
much attention seems to have been paid to it. In Nigeria, workers are not time conscious and 
such duties or task are not being discharged as at when needed. With regards to this, productivity 
turns out to be low, due to delay in performances of various tasks. Due to poor output, most 
organization’s objectives are no longer providing satisfaction to customer needs. However, these 
are the developments that prompt the researcher to identify the following problems in the course 
of this study. Therefore, it is in the light of this that this study will examine time management 
practices as tool for organizational productivity. The examines time management as a tool for 
organizational survival in the private sector; a study of transport firms in Anambra State. 

1.5 Research Hypotheses 
The following   research hypotheses are formulated 
Ho1: Multitasking has no significant effect on organizational survival of transport firms in Anambra 
State 
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Ho2: Setting priorities strategy has no significant effect on organizational survival of transport 
firms in Anambra State 
Ho3: Time scheduling strategy has no significant effect on organizational survival of transport 
firms in Anambra State. 
 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
2.1 Conceptual Review 

2.1.1 Time Management  

Time management is the act or process of planning and exercising conscious control over the 
amount of time spent on specific activities, especially to increase effectiveness, efficiency or 
productivity. For every industrial sector, time management is tantamount to the success of 
organizing any event. Time management refers to numerous techniques and skills that can help a 
person to make use of the available time in the most efficient way and to accomplish goals, tasks 
and projects within the predetermined period of time. Time management skills vary from, but are 
not limited to, prioritizing tasks, planning, scheduling, organizing and the delegation of 
functions. However, it also includes an analysis of the time spend for different activities as well 
as close monitoring that allows one to improve his time management skills (Wendy & Olori, 
2017). 

2. 1.2 Goal Setting  

Goal setting is crucial in time management. When an individual is goal oriented, he/she will 
likely manage his/her time more effectively. Goal setting gives focus to where an individual will 
channel his/her time, energy and resources. To effectively manage your time, set long range and 
short range goals with key step to be taken to ensure their realization. For example, as a persona; 
assistant to a member of the House of Assembly, set goals of what you intend to achieve during 
your term in office. Break these goals into medium and short range objectives. Then list out key 
tasks that will lead to the achievement of these objectives. Let your goals be SMART (Specific, 
Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Time bound). Remember the saying,’ if you don’t know 
where you are going, anywhere will take you there’ (Mankelow and Carlson, 2013).  

2.1.3 Establishing Priorities  

It is absolutely important that set priorities among these tasks counts in time management. 
People often set priorities on the basis of path of least resistance, default and inspiration. These 
methods increase the likelihood of achieving less important goals at the expense of important 
ones. However, there are several priority selection techniques that can be adopted.  

ABC Analysis of Establishing Priorities This involves categorizing priorities in the following 
order: 
A - Tasks that are perceived as being urgent and important,  

B - Tasks that are important but not urgent,  
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C - Tasks that is neither urgent nor important.  

Priority attention is given to goals listed as A and B. Research of high-performing organizations 
suggests that the most successful people spend 65 to 80 percent of their time on activities that are 
“important, but not urgent.” The typical person spends about 15 percent of his or her (50-60 
percent) time on those activities that are “urgent, but not important” activities such as 
interruptions and handling other people’s priorities.  

2.1.4 Scheduling time  

Larco,  Fransoo & Wiers,  (2017) argues that time management is not straightforward task as it 
requires individual to change the behaviour by creating realistic time frames and putting 
completion dates on the items on to-do list. Set deadlines, post them where you cannot help but 
see them on your computer screen. The managers or individuals in the organization must develop 
a feeling for the passage of time and the habit of scheduling their time (Rich, 2012). There are 
things to consider such as calendar that helps in scheduling meetings, events and activities which 
assist one to know where organization is going and what to do in advance. It helps the 
organization to hold purposive meeting, however meetings are very potential in the organization 
development because they help in solving problems, deal with crises, building teams, therefore 
the chair person should recognize the importance of those who attend and keep the stakeholders 
connected through scheduling the meeting indicating where to start and the end with clear 
agenda. The meeting that is effective needs a well prepared agenda, communicated to all those 
who will participate along with details like time, date, location invite only those who will 
contribute to agenda, and make sure that the venue is well prepared and set up in the 
configuration that will best meet the needs  

2.1.5 Organizational Productivity  

The international labour organization (I.L.O.) publication "Higher Productivity in Manufacturing 
Industries" has defined productivity as the ratio between output of wealth and the input of 
resources used in the process of production". The European Productivity Agency (EPA) has 
defined productivity as follows. "Productivity is an attitude of mind. It is a mentality of a 
progress, of the constant improvement of that which exists. It is the certainty of being able to do 
better today than yesterday and continuously. It is the constant adaptation of economic and social 
life to changing conditions. It is the continual effort to apply new techniques and methods. It is 
the faith in human progress. One thing common to all these concepts of productivity is the desire 
to portray some one's ability to produce or the rate at which production is carried Professor 
Mehta defines productivity as the "ratio of output to the corresponding labour", He places the 
validity of this definition on its popularity. Salter accepts the measure of labour productivity as 
output per man hour because it has a perfectly respectable ancestry.  
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2.2 Theoretical Framework 

Maslow Theory  

This is very popular theory known as hierarchical needs theory, developed by Abraham Harold 
Maslow an American psychology professor. He teaches the importance of matching time 
management with our other needs as human. He built a hypothetical pyramid, where our 
physiological level needs (food, water, shelter,) were put at the base of the pyramid, while self-
actualization was placed on the top of the pyramid. In between these two extreme levels, 
belonging, love, and self-esteem were positioned. The 5 levels were examples of different strata 
of human life. The theory doesn't specify the time period required to attain them, but it focuses 
on understanding your needs, differentiating them, and setting time limits on getting each done 
so that you do not encroach on other essential areas of your life. The second and most central 
point of Maslow’s theory is that people tend to satisfy their needs systematically, starting with 
the basic physiological needs and then moving up the hierarchy. Until a particular group of needs 
is satisfied, a person’s behavior will be dominated by them. Thus, a hungry person is not going to 
be motivated by consideration of safety or affection, for example until after his hunger has been 
satisfied. Maslow later modified this argument by stating that there was an exception to the rule 
in respect of self-actualization needs. For this group of needs it seems that satisfaction of a need 
gives rise to further needs for realizing one is potential.  

Maslow’s theory provided a useful early framework for discussions about the variety of needs 
people may experience at work and the way in which their motivation can be met by managers. 
One criticisms of the theory is that systematic movement up the hierarchy does not seem to be a 
consistent form of behavior for many people. Alderfer (1972), for example, argued that 
individual needs were better explained as being on a continuum, rather than in a hierarchy. He 
considered that people were likely to move up and down the continuum in needs - existence 
needs (ie the basic of life), relatedness needs (ie social and interpersonal needs) and growth 
needs (ie personal development needs). 

2.3 Empirical Review  

Francis. and Olori (2017) The study investigates the relationship between Time Management and 
Organizational effectiveness in manufacturing firms in Port Harcourt. The study adopted quasi-
experimental research design since it is a cross sectional survey. The population of the study is 
192, and the study focused on the population since the population size is small. The data were 
analyzed using Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation Coefficient Statistic through the use of 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). The findings revealed a positive and significant 
relationship between Time Management and Organizational effectiveness. Hence, the study 
therefore concludes that Time Management affects Organizational effectiveness in 
manufacturing firms in Port Harcourt, and recommended that management should actively 
engage in prioritizing that will facilitate and improve organizational effectiveness in the 
organization. They should also delegate responsibility in order to improve customer’s 
satisfaction and organizational effectiveness. They should encourage proper scheduling of work 
to various units in the organization to ensure organizational effectiveness. Effective 
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organizational structure should be set up for proper control of the organizational resources 
that will ensure organizational effectiveness in the organizations. The research study could not 
cover the service organizations. Hence, there is need to examine the extent to which time 
management affect organizational effectiveness in manufacturing firms in Port Harcourt. 

Cross and Jiya (2020) assessed effective time management on organizational performance of 
Northern Nigeria Noodle Company Ltd. Survey Research design was adopted for the study. The 
main objective of the study is to examine the effects of time management on employees’ 
performance. The specific objectives are to: Determine the impact of effective time management 
on employee’s performance in NNNC and identify the factors that influence effective time 
management on employee’s performance in NNNC. Effective time management not only affects 
the productivity of your employees, but also helps to cope with stress, conflicts and pressure 
more efficiently. It also helps them maintain a healthy work-life balance and keeps them 
motivated. The findings of the study reveal that there is a positive relationship between the 
organizational performance and effective time management. Based on the findings, it is 
recommended that an increase in proper time management will bring about a corresponding 
increase in the organization performance, all things been equal and in order to create a time-
conscious organization that one will have to become more time efficient, the organization itself 
must streamlines its time management process. 

 
Peter and  Mbah (2020) examined the effect of time management on organizational productivity 
in the manufacturing industry, using three manufacturing firms from the senatorial zones of 
Anambra state as a case study. Based on this, three specific objectives, three research questions 
and three null hypotheses were formulated. Theoretical and empirical literatures related to the 
study topic were extensively reviewed and survey research design was adopted by use of 
questionnaire for data collection. 560 employees which was the population of study were the 
survey respondents. Due to the small size of population, the entire population was used in the 
data analysis. The survey responses have been studiously analyzed and ascribed to the tenets of 
the theories. The methodology applied was the quantitative approach. Simple percentages were 
used to analyze research data while one way analysis of variance was used to test the null 
hypothesis. The study found that the overall regression model is statistically significant. The 
findings of the study show that the case study companies already implement time management in 
its daily routines. However, this is not adequately effective. The study, therefore establishes the 
fact that effective time management is an essential factor and a great tool that enables a firm 
manage its financial future and improve productivity. 

Zahid, Saba, Pervez and  Shahabuddin (2014) assess the level of time management in public and 
private sector organizations and then to find the impact of time management on employee 
satisfaction and the overall performance of the organization. Close ended questionnaires were 
administered from 260 male and female faculty members and students of public and private 
universities of Hyderabad and Jamshoro districts. Data was analyzed through independent 
sample T-test and correlation. The results of the test indicated that employees of both type of 
organizations act on time management almost equally. The result also indicated that females are 
more time conscious as compared to males. The result also showed that time management 
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increases employee satisfaction and motivation and also increases the performance of the 
organization. 
Ziekye. (2016) determined and identify the factors that affect time management in Ghana and 
examining the relationship between organizational effectiveness and time management. A model 
was designed based on the literature, linking factors of time management with time management 
and organizational effectiveness. Four hypotheses were built based on the literature and the 
models were tested in perspective of the previous studies and literature. Findings: The literature 
and various studies concluded that factors such as strategic planning, organizing/prioritizing and 
personal responsibility / accountability as principal indices of time management cumulatively 
have positive impact on organizational effective performance. The more these important time 
management principles or indices are employed by any organization or management, the more 
efficient and effective their time management practice becomes. Also there exists a positive 
relationship between time management and organizational Effectiveness. The more efficiently 
time is managed by the staff and employees of an organization, the more productive and 
effective the organization becomes. Responsibility/discipline for enhancing institutional time 
management which leads to productivity and organizational effectiveness. The organizations 
should therefore design their rules, processes, policies and organizational structures in such a 
manner that gives room for the implementation and operationalization of among other factors, 
these three fundamental imperatives. This will surely lead to organizational growth and 
development. 

Nchuchuwe, Ajulor and Qazeem (2021) focused on time management as an indispensable 
leadership tool for attaining goals in the Nigerian public organizations. This study adopts 
qualitative techniques. It reviews previous field works and theories. In addition, materials were 
gathered from the internet, journals and textbooks. It therefore reveals that many public 
organizations failed not because the expected resources are not available, but the kind of leader 
that possesses quality of leadership skills especially in terms of time management, are not in 
position. This study therefore suggests some tips to manage time and to appear as a good leader 
in the public organizations. Among others tips, a prioritized and organizing daily work plan or 
schedule is suggested for public organizations 

Osawe, (2017) examined how time, which is available to all, yet scarce, can be managed to 
enhance effective and efficient service delivery in the public service. The article also beams a 
search light on organization of activities towards effective time management, as well as, the 
relationship between supervisors and subordinates as regards time management. The study 
discovered that Nigeria public servants are faced with time management problems which have 
become a hindrance to effective service delivery. Nevertheless, the article advances certain 
measures, which if adopted by the public servants will promote the virtue of time management 
that can lead to employee effectiveness and efficiency in the public service. Among others, 
employees in the public service should be encouraged to prioritize their activities, maintain a 
proper time audit in their work place, be prepared to adjust to the best use of time. They should 
be on guard against unscheduled visitors and telephone calls. Also meetings should be held 
during specific hours of the day, while other times should be devoted to work. These 
recommendations should be seen as strategies for effective work habit in the Nigerian public 
service. 
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Akintayo, et al (2020) investigated the impact of time management on business performance in 
banking industry in Nigeria. Survey research design was adopted and a total of 477 respondents 
were selected using stratified sampling technique. A structured questionnaire was used for data 
collection and descriptive inferential statistics was used for analysis at 0.05 alpha level. Findings 
revealed that there is significant contribution of time management practice to business 
performance. Also, it was ascertained that there are differences between male and female 
respondents’ perception on business performance based on time management practice. It was 
recommended that organization should specify the time bound for performance of a specific task 
with strict enforcement using internal mechanism. Also, importance should be attached to the 
time frame for job performance and compliance among the workforce and form part of appraisal 
format for promotion at the workplace. 

 
Asiedu, (2019) examine the extent to which time management affects employee performance and 
to identify the measures to improve on the nature of time management. The study adopted a 
quantitative approach because it gives an advantage of describing the respondent’s personal 
characteristics, opinions, attitude, perceptions and preferences. The key source of data was a 
structured questionnaire for the staffs of Fan Milk Ghana Limited. The total number of 
respondents was 80 out of 150 personnel. The data analysis method used was statistical package 
for social sciences (SPSS version 20), it was further analyzed using tables and figures. The 
findings showed that Time Management enables the organization studied to survive competition 
and get more business. It was concluded that there is a significant and positive relationship 
between time management practices and employees performance. The researcher recommends 
that Fan Milk Ghana Limited should adhere strictly to effective time management in order to 
provide quality services to their customers to gain competitive advantage and be successful. 
 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1   Research Design  

For the purpose of this study, survey research design will be adopted. The method is considered 
adequate and the most appropriate because it helps the researcher to describe, examine record 
and interpret the variables that exist in this study. A survey is a series of self-report measures 
administered either through an interview or a written questionnaire (Stangor, 2011).  It is a well-
accepted practice for collecting data in many fields of research, particularly, in the social 
sciences and organizational behaviour (Roztocki and Morgan, 2002).   

 3.2      Sources of Data  

The data for this study will be obtained specifically from two sources namely: primary and 
secondary sources. 
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(a) Primary Source  

In collecting primary data, three devices will be employed thus: personal interview, observation 
and questionnaire. In this study, questionnaires will be used to get information from the 
respondents 

(b) Secondary Source 

 The secondary source involves the use of existing but related literature, which was produced by 
earlier researchers for the purpose of the study. Specifically; secondary data for this study will be 
obtained from journals, magazines, text-books, annual reports and internet. 

3.3   Population of the Study 

The population of this study comprise the senior staff of the selected transport firm in anambra 
state. The total population for the study is one thousand and eighty-one (1081) that are registered 
with Anambra state ministry of transport.  

3.4 Sample size determinants 
Given the nature of this study, it was difficult to cover the entire population of (1081), so a fair 
representative sample of the population therefore was imperative. Accordingly, the sample size 
for the study was determined by using the Borg & Gall (1973) formular for calculating sample 
size as follows 
n = (1.960)2 (0.05) [1081] 

n = (1.960)2 (0.05) [1081] 

n = (3.8461) (54.05)  

= 207.881   207 

n = 207 

3.5 Description of the Research Instruments  

i. The instruments for data collection will be structured questionnaire, and observation. The 
questionnaire has two parts. All the questions in part A provides general information about 
the respondents while the remaining questions in part B address the research questions. The 
questionnaire was designed in likert scale format;  
 

3.6    Data Analyses Techniques  
Data will be presented in tables and corresponding values in percentages. ANOVA results will 
be used for hypothesis testing  

3.7 Decision Rule 

In testing the hypotheses, the calculated value of the test statistic will be compared with critical 
or table value of the statistic.  The critical or table value serves as a benchmark for rejecting or 
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not rejecting the null hypothesis.  Therefore, the decision rule applied in this research is to reject 
the null hypothesis if the calculated value at 5% significance level with respective degrees of 
freedom is greater than the table value, otherwise do not reject 

 

PRESENTATION ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
 
This chapter presents the data obtained from the respondents through the administered 
questionnaire. two hundred and seven (207) were administered among the selected respondents. 
However, one hundred and seventy-two (172) copies of questionnaire were retrieved. Therefore, 
the analysis and interpretation of data were only based on the returned questionnaire. The 
validity and reliability of this study is highly ensured, despite the number of questionnaires not 
returned. The method used was percentage table technique and t-test for the hypothesis. The 
method was adopted because it possesses a unique estimating property which includes unbiased, 
efficiency and consistency when compared with other linear unbiased estimates.  

4.1 Demographic Table  
4.1.1 SEX 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 
MALE 104 31.0 60.5 60.5 
FEMALE 68 20.3 39.5 100.0 
Total 172 51.3 100.0  

      
     

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
The above table reveals that the one hundred and four of the respondents which represents fifty-
seven (60.5) persons were male respondents, while sixty-eight (68) respondents which represent 
39.5% were female respondents. By implication, male respondents were more than female 
respondents by 21.0% in our selected population sample for this study. The implication of this is 
to enable us to know the number of female and male that successfully returned their 
questionnaire.  
4.1.2 Status 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

MARRIED 82 24.5 47.7 47.7 
SINGLE 58 17.3 33.7 81.4 
DIVORCED 15 4.5 8.7 90.1 
SEPERATED 17 5.1 9.9 100.0 
Total 172 51.3 100.0  

      
     

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
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In the table above, out of the one hundred and seventy-two (172) respondents, eighty-two (82) of 
the respondents were married. While fifty-eight (58) respondents which represent 33.7 percent 
are single. Fifteen (15) respondents which represent 8.7 were divorced, while separated were 
seventeen (17), which represent 9.9. Thus marital status table help us to know the number of 
single, married, and divorce respondents that answered the distributed questionnaire. 

4.1.3 Education qualification 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

WAEC/NECO 52 15.5 30.2 30.2 
B.SC/HND 93 27.8 54.1 84.3 
MSC 20 6.0 11.6 95.9 
PHD 7 2.1 4.1 100.0 
Total 172 51.3 100.0  

      
     

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
The table above indicates that fifty-two (52) respondents which representing 30.2% maintain to 
acquired WAEC/NECO, while 54.1% percent of the respondents which represents ninety-three 
(93) is B.sc/HND. Twenty (20) which represent 11.6 percept have m.sc, while seven (7) have 
P.hd. This as the one of demographic item helps us to identify the education qualification of the 
respondent 

4.1.4 Age 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Valid 

18-25 20 6.0 11.6 11.6 
26-33 42 12.5 24.4 36.0 
34-40 47 14.0 27.3 63.4 
41-50 20 6.0 11.6 75.0 
51-BOVE 43 12.8 25.0 100.0 
Total 172 51.3 100.0  

      
     

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
The above table reveals that the 11.6% of the respondents which represents twenty (20) persons 
were within the age bracket 18-25, while forty-two (42) respondents which represent 24.4% were 
within the age bracket 26-33. Again, 27.3% of the respondents which represents forty-seven (47) 
persons were within the age bracket 34-40, while twenty (20) respondents which represent 
11.6% were within the age bracket 41-50. Lastly, forty-three (43) respondents which represent 
25.0% were within the age bracket 51 and above. The implication of this is to enable us to know 
the age bracket of respondents that successfully returned their questionnaire.  
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4.2 Hypotheses Testing 

Hypothesis one 
Ho1: Setting goals strategy has no significant effect on organizational survival of transport firms in 
Anambra State 

ANOVA 
Table 4.2.1 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 139.809 4 34.952 47.346 .000 
Within Groups 90.065 183 .738   
Total 229.874 187    

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
In testing this hypothesis, the F-statistics and probability value in table 4.7 is used. Setting goals 
strategy variables have a F-statistics of 47.346 and a probability value of 0.000 which is 
statistically significant. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative 
hypotheses which state that setting goals strategy has significant effect on organizational survival 
of transport firms in Anambra State 
Hypothesis Two 
Ho2: Setting priorities strategy has no significant effect on organizational survival of transport 
firms in Anambra State 

ANOVA 
Table 4.2.2 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 182.143 2 45.536 40.358 .000 
Within Groups 137.652 185 1.128   
Total 319.795 187    

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
 
Second hypothesis has f-statistics of 40.358 and a probability value of 0.000 which is statistically 
significant. Therefore, we reject the null hypothesis and accept the alternative hypotheses and 
conclude that Setting priorities strategy has no significant effect on organizational survival of 
transport firms in Anambra State 

Hypothesis Three 
Ho3: Time scheduling strategy has no significant effect on organizational survival of transport 
firms in Anambra State 

ANOVA 
Table 4.2.3 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups .746 3 .373 7.286 .002 
Within Groups 161.869 184 1.305   
Total 162.614 187    

Sources: SPSS Output 2022 
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The test conducted revealed that the large significance value (F.sig<.002) indicate no group 
differences. Since the F-value of 7.286 with a significance of .002 is less than .05 (i.e .002<.05), 
there exist no group difference. Therefore, Time scheduling strategy has significant effect on 
organizational survival of transport firms in Anambra State.  

 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion  

Effect time management is a panacea to organizational effectiveness and not a placebo. Effective 
time management will improve staff productivity, make scheduling of jobs easier, make staff to 
perform tasks at their highest skill level, helping staff to prioritize and accomplish important 
task, recording and guiding the organization towards achieving its set goals. Being well 
organized in respect of the use of time does not necessary means a fixed state of quality. It can be 
acquired through learning and developing through consistent practicing and experience. Time 
will only work if the person is committed fully to it thereby removing any shred of doubts. The 
most important and crucial ingredient is “confidence”, this is split into two aspects. Firstly, one 
needs to believe and have the full confidence that learning is possible and also the development 
of the skills is possible as well. Secondly, the time management techniques must be trusted 
because if not, there is no way it can work. If the two aspects can be achieved, then the level of 
effectiveness will be immense.  

5.2 Recommendations 

From findings, it was obvious that effective time management is a tool for organization 
performance. Thus, it is recommended that organization should adhere strictly to effective time 
management in order to provide quality services to their customers. The following time 
management is also recommended: 

i. There is a positive relationship between the organizational high performance and time 
management. Thus an increase in proper time management will bring about a corresponding 
increase in the organization performance, all things been equal. In order to create a time-
conscious organization that one will have to become more time efficient, and that the 
organization itself streamlines it process. 

ii. Management should  make sure that they delegate the right task to the right person. 

ii. Make use of technology time savers and use the most appropriate form of technology I your 
organization 
 
it). Laying emphasis on the importance of good time management at regular meetings is a 
great way of ensuring that all the employees are all aware of it 
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Abstract: This study examined the relationship between interactional justice and employee commitment in 
insurance companies in Rivers State. The study utilized a cross-sectional research survey design. Primary 
source was sourced through structured questionnaire. There are 58 Insurance Companies registered to 
operate in Nigeria (this information is from the NAICOM website. 36 of the companies have a functional 
office in Rivers State with a permanent staff strength of 195. The sample size of 131 was determined using 
the Krejcie and Morgan (1970) table for determining minimum returned sample. The reliability of the 
instrument was achieved by the use of the Cronbach Alpha coefficient with all the items scoring above 
0.70 selected. The hypotheses were tested using the Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation Statistics. The 
findings revealed that there is a significant relationship between interactional justice and employee 
commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. The study concludes that when interactional justice 
is adopted employee commitment increases in insurance companies in Rivers State. The study 
recommends that management of insurance companies should create enabling environment for employees 
to make contribution in decision making in the organization, this will help the employee to develop a 
better perception of interactional justice. 

Keywords: Interactional Justice, Employee Commitment, Affective Commitment, Normative Commitment, 
Continuance Commitment. 

 
 

INTRODUCTION 

Commitment to an organization which is in the literature referred to as organizational 
commitment is the bond employees experience with their organization (Folger & Cropanzano, 
1998). Employees who are committed to their organization generally feel a connection with the 
organization, feel that they fit in it, feel they understand and are committed to the goals of the 
organization (Cohen, Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001). The added value of such employees is 
that they tend to be more determined in their work, show relatively high productivity and are 
more proactive in offering their support (Konovsky, 2000). Meyer & Allen (1997) 
conceptualized employee commitment (organizational commitment) in three dimensions namely 
affective, continuance and normative commitments. Justice perceptions can influence employee 
attitudes and behaviour for good or ill, in turn having a positive or negative impact on individual, 
group and the entire organization’s performance and success (Baldwin, 2006). Empirical 
evidence supports the notion that an employee’s perception of organizational justice affects their 
attitude toward the organization (Konovsky, 2000). If the perception of organizational justice is 
positive, individuals tend to be more satisfied and committed to their job (McFarlin & Sweeney, 
1992).  
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Employees who perceive organizational decisions and procedures, treatment by others and 
informational basis of decision making as unfair are known to be less committed to the 
organization (Baldwin, 2006). They engross themselves with and engage in negative or 
unproductive psychological and physical withdrawal behaviour. Psychological withdrawal 
consists of actions that provide a mental escape from the work environment. It is manifested 
through such actions as daydreaming, socializing, looking busy, moonlighting and cyber loafing.  
 
Employees are the subject of decisions virtually every day of their organizational lives (Colquitt, 
2001). In organizational settings, justice is not always administered through fair allocation of 
employment resources, provision of clear and adequate explanations for decisions made and 
employees are not always treated with dignity and respect during the implementation of policies 
and procedures (Cohen-Charash & Spector, 2001).  Adoption of effective human resource 
management (HRM) practices in many organizations is often low in the list of management 
priority (Batti, 2014) because these organizations discourages investment in human resource 
capacities and staff retention measures due to the nature of their industry, funding constraints and 
subsequent short term employment practices. This in turn leads to negative justice perceptions 
and commitment. (Padaki, 2007). 
 
According to Bies and Moag (1986), interactional justice is the quality of the attitudes and 
behaviours people are faced with, during the application of organizational operations. In other 
words, it is the perception regarding how a decision that is made or will be is communicated to 
the individuals. People working in organizations expect their managers to communicate with 
them in the same way they communicate with other workers. And they seek justice in this 
communication. Those managers or resource allocators who treat some workers respectfully and 
others disrespectfully are not perceived as just. The perceived interpersonal interaction injustice 
causes the workers to react to their managers (Ozdevecioglu, 2003).  
This study was guided by the following research question: 

i. What is the relationship between interactional justice and affective commitment in 
insurance companies in Rivers State? 

ii. What is the relationship between interactional justice and normative commitment in 
insurance companies in Rivers State? 

iii. What is the relationship between interactional justice and continuance commitment in 
insurance companies in Rivers State? 
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Fig 1.1 Conceptual framework for interactional justice and employee commitment  
Source: Authors Desk Research (2021) 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

Theoretical Foundation  

Adams Equity Theory 

According to Adams (1965) individuals compare the effort they spent and the result they 
obtained with the effort others in the same workplace spent and the result they obtained. This 
situation is important for the organizational justice perception of a person who is a member of an 
organization. According to Guerrero, Andersen and Afifi (2007) Equity theory acknowledges 
that subtle and variable individual factors affect each person’s assessment and perception of their 
relationship with their relational partners.  
 
This theory proposes that a person's motivation is based on what he or she considers being fair 
when compared to others (Redmond, 2010). As noted by Gogia (2010) when applied to the 
workplace, Equity Theory focuses on an employee's work-compensation relationship or 
exchange relationship as well as employee’s attempt to minimize any sense of unfairness that 
might result. Equity theory as developed by Adams (1965), considers motivation as the result of 
a comparison of a worker's perceived outcomes and inputs to the outcomes and inputs of a 
referent other (Vinchur & Koppes, 2011). In an organizational context, outcomes may refer to 
monetary compensation, benefits, flexible work arrangements, salary, career opportunities, 
psychological rewards like feedback and support from colleagues or supervisor (Pepermans & 
Jegers, 2012). Inputs may include the employee’s time, expertise, qualifications, experience, 
intangible personal qualities such as drive and ambition, interpersonal skills, effort and 
commitment (Pepermans & Jegers, 2012). Because Equity Theory deals with social relationships 

Employee Commitment  

 

Interactional Justice  

 

Affective Commitment  
 

Normative Commitment  
 

Continuance Commitment 
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and fairness/unfairness, it is also known as The Social Comparisons Theory or Inequity Theory 
(Gogia, 2010).  
 
Concept of Interactional Justice 

Greenberg’s (2010) work on interpersonal justice, focused on the manner of communication and 
treatment of supervisor to his subordinate and how this affected resource allocation and decision 
making within the organization, while informational looks at honesty, and timely explanation 
and justification on the resource allocation and procedure in deciding the allocation proportion. 
Therefore, interactional justice evolved from interactional justice. Some researchers such as Choi 
(2011), Georgalis et al. (2014), and Tam (1998) focused in interactional justice that also 
considered the manner of persons being treated by supervisors and thereafter evaluated 
informational fairness separately. However, some researchers such as Belanger (2007) used the 
terminology interchangeably.  

Some social science academic material such as Greenberg (2010) also mentioned that it is the 
common value and attribute of people that they deserve to be treated in a polite, honest and 
caring manner and it wouldn’t be fair if this basic expectation is not being fulfilled. As 
mentioned, interactional justice could be seen as a downstream dimension of distributive and 
procedural justice 

Additionally, Hamlett (2014) had reported that the interpersonal model could make up the 
shortcoming of the gap of distributive justice and procedural justice. One possible scenario that 
could the demonstrate how interactional justice make up the gap is, say a long service employee 
was being relocated to another business outlet that is more remote from the current one without 
his involvement in the decision-making process (procedural injustice) and no additional 
incentive or allowance is given (distributive justice) to him. He would have felt anger, 
disappointment and aggression. And he is likely to go against the decision or merely go along 
but work with low morale and low organizational commitment. Worst case scenario would be 
him quitting from the job making a loss to the company. This is could have a high negative 
impact on the organization because. Nevertheless, should the manager of the employee be 
sensitive and concerned toward the employee. Showing consideration on the view and thinking 
of the employee and allowing him or her to voice this dissatisfaction with the manager, there is a 
better chance of reaching a healthy compromise. 

Interactional justice emphasizes the interaction between those who will be affected by the 
distribution decisions and the outcomes of the distribution. Bies and Moag (1986) described 
interactional justice as the quality of the attitudes and behaviours people are faced with during 
the application of organizational operations (Bies & Moag, 1986). In other words, it is the 
perception regarding how a decision that is made or will be is communicated to the individuals. 
People working in organizations expect their managers to communicate with them in the same 
way they communicate with other workers. And they seek justice in this communication. Those 
managers or resource allocators who treat some workers respectfully and others disrespectfully 
are not perceived as just. The perceived interpersonal interaction injustice causes the workers to 
react to their managers (Ozdevecioglu, 2003). 
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Concept of Employee Commitment  

Employee commitment is an important aspect in human resource management literature. It refers 
to the state in which employees sense loyalty with their respective organization and align 
themselves with organizational goals and objectives (Lambert, Hogan & Griffin, 2007). The 
success of an organization depends on the commitment of employees toward the organization. 
Herman and Armanu (2013) argue that commitment towards an organization is more than just a 
formal membership but rather it encompasses the attitude to the organization and a willingness to 
pursue all things for the sake of the organization. Employee commitment helps managers in 
programming, improving job performances and in decreasing frequency of absenteeism from 
duty (Somayyeh, Mohsen & Zahed, 2013). On the other hand, having a committed staff provides 
a background for improvement and expansion of the organization, while the personnel with little 
or no commitment to the organization remain indifferent towards the goals and overall success of 
the organization (Somayyeh, Mohsen &Zahed, 2013).  
 
Employee commitment (OC) has been defined as the degree to which people identify with the 
organization that employs them. It implies a willingness on the employee’s part to put forth a 
substantial effort on the organization’s behalf and his or her intention to stay with the 
organization for a long time (Wagner & Hollenbeck, 2010). The key to the success of any 
organization depends on the commitment of employees toward that organization (Herman & 
Armanu, 2013). Robbins and Judge (2007) posit that commitment toward an organization goes 
beyond formal membership; it includes the attitude towards the organization and willingness to 
pursue everything for the sake of organization. Organizational commitment according to Robbins 
and Judge (2007) is a situation where an employee is in congruent with a particular organization 
as well as its goals and wishes to maintain membership in the same organization. Organisational 
commitment is distinguished from job satisfaction in that organisational commitment is an 
affective response to the whole organisation, while job satisfaction is an affective response to 
specific aspects of the job (Morrison, 2004). 
Affective Commitment 
Affective commitment is defined as the emotional attachment, identification, and involvement 
that an employee has with his or her organization (Aydin, Sarier&Uysal, 2011). It is the positive 
emotional attachment that employees feel for the organization because they see their goals and 
values to be congruent with those of the organization. Meyer and Allen (1997), note that 
employees retain membership out of choice and this is their commitment to the organization. 
Employees, who are affectively committed, strongly identify with the goals of the organization 
and desire to remain a part of the organization. These employees commit to the organization 
because they want to (Aydinet al. 2011). The concept of affective commitment is linked to the 
idea that strongly committed persons identify with, are involved in, and enjoy membership in an 
organization (Meyer & Allen, 1997).  
 
Mishra, Mishra and Lee (2015) conducted a study of a national franchise organization and eight 
of its small business franchisees to understand the roles of trust, organizational commitment, and 
justice on employee turnover. The results indicated that the degree to which employees are 
affectively committed to their organization has a distinct negative effect on the likelihood of their 
voluntary turnover. This demonstrates that managers who build a sense of affective commitment 
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among employees can prevent turnover and its associated costs to the firm. These costs include 
the recruitment and training of new employees who must replace those who leave, as well as the 
lost training and knowledge that goes with those employees who leave (Mishra, et al., 2015).  
Continuance Commitment  
Continuance commitment is the willingness to remain in an organization because of the 
investment that the employee has with “non-transferable” investments. Non-transferable 
investments may include retirement, relationships with other employees, and other things that are 
special to the organization (Obeng & Ugboro, 2003). Continuance commitment also includes 
factors such as years of employment or benefits that the employee may receive that are unique to 
the organization (Reichers, 1985). The main factor that influences continuance commitment is 
the maintenance in the organization (Yalçın &Iplik, 2005). Continuance commitment emanates 
from the disadvantages that an employee will face when he leaves the organization (Aydin et al. 
2011). In general, continuance commitment depicts an employee’s assessment of whether the 
costs of leaving the organization are greater than the cost of staying. That is, the need to stay 
with the organization based on the costs of leaving or a sense that available comparable 
alternatives are limited. Individuals commit to the organization because they perceive high costs 
of losing organizational membership, including economic losses, such as pension accruals and 
social costs, like friendship ties with co-workers that would have to be given up (Aydin et. al., 
2011). The employees remain members of the organization because they have to. The cost 
perception for leaving an organization leads to the commitment of members stay in the 
organization (Dixit &Bhati, 2012).  
Normative Commitment  
Normative commitment is the commitment that people believe they have to the organization or 
their feeling of obligation to their workplace. It refers to the employee’s feeling of duty, loyalty 
or obligation to the organization (Wasti, 2003). These feelings may derive from many sources. 
For example, the organization may have invested resources in training an employee who then 
feels a 'moral' obligation to put forth effort on the job and stay with the organization to 'repay the 
debt.' It may also reflect an internalized norm, developed before the person joins the organization 
through family or other socialization processes, that one should be loyal to one's organization 
(Aydin et. al. 2011).  
 
In normative commitment an individual is willing to stay within an organization and contribute 
to an organization to correspond with a group norm (Dixit &Bhati, 2012). Affective, 
continuance, and normative commitment are components of organizational commitment rather 
than types because employees could have varying degrees of all three (Meyer & Allen, 1991). In 
other words, the three components are not mutually exclusive: an employee can simultaneously 
be committed to the organization in an affective, normative, and continuance sense, at varying 
levels of intensity.  
 
Interactional Justice and Employee Commitment 

Chuang, Lee and Shen (2014) conducted a study on multilevel perspective on the relationship 
between interactional justice and negative feedback-seeking, data involving 690 employees 
showed that individual-level interactional justice was related to employee negative feedback-
seeking behaviour. Negative feedback-seeking behaviour refers to an effort to obtain information 
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about inadequacies in work behaviour and work performance (Chen, Lam & Zhong, 2007). The 
finding of this study is consistent with the justice literature, which has found that interactional 
justice is associated with supervisor-related outcomes (Colquitt et al., 2001). The decision maker 
treatment in an organization is very important for those affected by such decision. Decision 
makers should give respect to others, be truthful, courteous, and ready to give reasonable 
explanation of their decision and open a two way communication (Greenberg & Colquitt, 2005). 
The importance of interactional justice can be judged from previous studies. Fariba, Rafei, 
Dehkordil, Sardar, Mohammadi and Mozafar Yektayar (2013) examined the relationship 
between organizational justice and its relation with organizational commitment of the staff in 
directorate of youth and sport of Chahar Mahal va Bakhtiari. Results indicated a direct and 
significant relationship between interactional justice and organizational commitment. 
 
According to Bies (1986) there is another branch stemming from the tree of organizational 
justice labeled as interactional justice which focuses on employees’ perceptions of the 
interpersonal behaviour exercised during the representation of decisions and procedures. It 
involves various socially sensitive actions, such as when supervisors respond employees with 
dignity and respect (e.g., providing sufficient explanations for decisions, paying attention to an 
employee’s concerns, and showing empathy for his predicament (Skarlicki & Folger, 1997). 
 
Mikula, Petrik and Tanzer (1990) reported that a significant amount of perceived injustices 
related to perceptions of interactional justice instead of distributional or procedural issues. 
Employees gave more importance to the way they were treated during their interpersonal 
encounters with their supervisors. Interactional justice emphasizes the interaction between those 
who will be affected by the distribution decisions and the outcomes of the distribution.  
 
Bies and Moag (1986) described interactional justice as the quality of the attitudes and 
behaviours people are faced with during the application of organizational operations (Bies & 
Moag, 1986). In other words, it is the perception regarding how a decision that is made or will be 
is communicated to the individuals. People working in organizations expect their managers to 
communicate with them in the same way they communicate with other workers. And they seek 
justice in this communication. Those managers or resource allocators who treat some workers 
respectfully and others disrespectfully are not perceived as just. The perceived interpersonal 
interaction injustice causes the workers to react to their managers (Ozdevecioglu, 2003). 
Based on the foregoing, the study hypothesized that: 
HO1: There is no significant relationship between interactional justice and affective 

commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 

HO2: There is no significant relationship between interactional justice and continuance 
commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 

HO3: There is no significant relationship between interactional justice and normative 
commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
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METHODOLOGY 

The study utilized a cross-sectional research survey design. Primary source was sourced through 
structured questionnaire. There are 58 Insurance Companies registered to operate in Nigeria (this 
information is from the NAICOM website. 36 of the companies have a functional office in 
Rivers State with a permanent staff strength of 195. The sample size of 131 was determined 
using the Krejcie and Morgan (1970) table for determining minimum returned sample. The 
reliability of the instrument was achieved by the use of the Cronbach Alpha coefficient with all 
the items scoring above 0.70 to be selected. Data generated was analyzed and presented using 
both descriptive and inferential statistical techniques. The hypotheses were tested using the 
Spearman’s Rank Order Correlation Statistics.  

DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

Bivariate Analysis  
The level of significance 0.05 was adopted as a criterion for the probability of accepting the null 
hypothesis in (p> 0.05) or rejecting the null hypothesis in (p <0.05). 
 

Table 1: Correlation for Interactional Justice and Employee Commitment 

 
Interactiona

l Justice 
Affective 

Commitment 
Normative  

Commitment 
Continuance 
Commitment 

Spearman's rho Interactional Justice Correlation 
Coefficient 1.000 .799** .923** .681** 

Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .000 .000 
N 122 122 122 122 

Affective Commitment Correlation 
Coefficient .799** 1.000 .900** .874** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 .000 
N 122 122 122 122 

Normative  Commitment Correlation 
Coefficient .923** .900** 1.000 .790** 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 . .000 
N 122 122 122 122 

Continuance 
Commitment 

Correlation 
Coefficient .681** .874** .790** 1.000 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 . 
N 122 122 122 122 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Source: SPSS output 
Ho1: There is no significant relationship between Interactional justice and Affective 
Commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
The result of correlation matrix obtained between Interactional justice and Affective 
Commitment was shown in Table 1. Similarly displayed in the table is the statistical test of 
significance (p - value), which makes possible the generalization of our findings to the study 
population. The correlation coefficient of 0.799 confirms the direction and strength of this 
relationship. The coefficient represents a positive correlation between the variables. The tests of 
significance shows that that this relationship is significant at p 0.000<0.01. Therefore, based on 
observed findings the null hypothesis earlier stated is hereby rejected and the alternate upheld. 
Thus, there is a significant relationship between interactional justice and affective commitment 
in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
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Ho2: There is no significant relationship between Interactional justice and Continuance 
Commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
The result of correlation matrix obtained between Interactional justice and Continuance 
Commitment was shown in Table 1. Similarly displayed in the table is the statistical test of 
significance (p - value), which makes possible the generalization of our findings to the study 
population. The correlation coefficient of 0.923 confirms the direction and strength of this 
relationship. The coefficient represents a strong positive correlation between the variables.  The 
tests of significance shows that that this relationship is significant at p 0.000<0.01. Therefore, 
based on observed findings the null hypothesis earlier stated is hereby rejected and the alternate 
upheld. Thus, there is a significant relationship between interactional justice and continuance 
commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 

Ho3: There is no significant relationship between Interactional justice and Normative 
Commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
The result of correlation matrix obtained between Interactional justice and Normative 
Commitment was shown in Table 1. Similarly displayed in the table is the statistical test of 
significance (p - value), which makes possible the generalization of our findings to the study 
population. The correlation coefficient of 0.681 confirms the direction and strength of this 
relationship. The coefficient represents a positive moderate correlation between the variables. 
The tests of significance shows that that this relationship is significant at p 0.000<0.01. 
Therefore, based on observed findings the null hypothesis earlier stated is hereby rejected and 
the alternate upheld. Thus, there is a significant relationship between interactional justice and 
normative commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 
The findings as presented in table 1 revealed the test of first set hypotheses 1-3 which indicated 
for hypothesis one that there is a very strong positive significant relationship between 
interactional justice and affective commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. 
Hypothesis two revealed that there is a strong positive significant relationship between 
interactional justice and continuance commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. The 
test for the third hypothesis revealed that there is positive significant relationship between 
distributive justice and normative commitment in insurance companies in Rivers State. These 
finding concurs with the finding of Akanbi and Ofoegbu (2013) who examined the role of 
organizational justice on organizational commitment in a food and beverage firm in Nigeria. The 
findings from the study showed that there was a significant relationship between distributive 
justice and organizational commitment. Based on the findings from this study, it was 
recommended that organizations should embrace justice in all their practices with the employees 
to bring about committed employees (Akanbi & Ofoegbu, 2013). e relationship between 
collaboration strategy and employee performance in oil producing companies in Port Harcourt in 
Port Harcourt. The study adopted a cross sectional survey method. Primary data were collated 
using structured questionnaire administered to five (5) oil producing companies operational in 
Port Harcourt. Our finding also confirms the earlier findings of Echaaobari, S. G., Ihunda, C. C., 
& Adim, V. C. (2018). Collaboration strategy and employee performance in oil producing 
companies in Port Harcourt, Nigeria who found that there is a positive significant relationship 
between collaboration and employee performance in oil producing companies in Port Harcourt. 
Our study also support the work of Niazi and Ali (2014) who found that procedural justice had a 
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positive impact on the organizational commitment of employees and a negative influence on the 
employee intention leave the job. They also found that procedural justice contribution to predict 
the commitment of the employees was greater than that of distributive justice. Likewise, Lambert 
et al. (2005) found that perceptions of procedural justice had a greater impact on organizational 
commitment of employees than perceptions of distributive justice. 
 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Employees are the subject of decisions virtually every day of their organizational lives. In 
organizational settings, justice is not always administered through fair allocation of employment 
resources, provision of clear and adequate explanations for decisions made and employees are 
not always treated with dignity and respect during the implementation of policies and 
procedures.  This study therefore concludes that when interactional justice is adopted employee 
commitment increases in insurance companies in Rivers State.  

The study recommends that management of insurance companies should create enabling 
environment for employees to make contribution in decision making in the organization, this will 
help the employee to develop a better perception of distributive justice. 
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Abstract: The world income inequality has caused inequality in the world health dimensions. Healthcare 
expenditures are part of the development strategies in most countries. Understanding how international 
differences in population health are affected by economic conditions and Income inequality is important. This 
study investigates the sources of existing differences in the levels of health-care expenditure in these countries 
and finds the related convergence/divergence evidences in different income groups. The study focuses on the 
balanced panel data from 71 countries for the period between 2006 and 2018.This study is used two methods of 
analysis: Bayesian quantile regression and Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo methods. The sampling method 
is based on the Human Development Index (HDI).Results have revealed that the coefficients are different in 
these three groups; their GDP share of the health expenditure is different In addition, standard software 
modeling has shown the acceptable performance of the Bayes inference, the problem divergence has been 
confirmed and its convergence has been demonstrated. The findings of the effect of Wealth on healthcare 
financing are in line with theoretical literature; their GDP share of the health expenditure is different. Since 
healthcare is a necessity, such results require noticeable policy implications, especially for the low-income 
group, and governments need to track the trend of the economic variations and help health investments. 
Designing financial incentives by improving insurance plans, providing benefit packages, applying better 
expense control strategies, and so on are what policy-makers should focus on. 

Keywords: Health expenditure, Wealth, Oil exporting countries, Bayesian dynamic panel models, Development 
Gap 
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1. Introduction and Background 
Health problems, due mainly to democracy issues, 
economic conditions, government potentials, trade 
relationships with foreign countries, and the 
provided health services, are increasingly studied in 
different societies especially where the elderly 
population has an increasing trend. As countries get 
richer and richer, the total expenditure on health 
increases globally. Policymakers need not only to 
know why health expenditures increase, but they 
should also find out if these increased expenses on 
health facilitates will result in universal coverage 
and will finally improve people's health (Stepovic 
2019). 

Although the amount both the government and 
households can spend on health is important as 
regards the income of a country, it is not the only 
factor because health expenses vary greatly in 
countries with similar income levels. In group three 
countries (low-income) where such expenditures are 
less than the least amount needed for basic service 
provisions, more health-related resources should be 
provided from people and the private sector, but 

group two countries (high-income) where expenses 
on health are high should try to enhance the value 
they earn for their money through different ways 
(Ke et al. 2011). 

In a new report on global health expenditures, the 
World Health Organization (WHO) has shown that 
they have a rising trend and the health sector 
continues to grow faster than the economy; in the 
period 2000-2017, the latter grew 3.0% a year while 
that of the former was 3.9% globally. In middle-
income countries, convergence toward higher 
spending levels is fast; health expenses, in the same 
period, have risen by 6.3% while economy has had 
an increase rate of 5.9%. In group three countries, 
the increase in health expenses has been 7.8%. 
About 80% of the global spending has been by 
high-income countries, but the increase in middle-
income countries has been 6% (from13 to 19%) in 
the same period. (Fig 1) shows that the real growth 
in health spending averaged around 2% in 2017 and 
2018. 

 

 
Fig 1. Average real health spending growth (OECD Health Statistics 2019)   

 
(Fig 2) shows, based on evidences, that the 
improved health and welfare over the last few 

decades has improved the at-birth life 
expectancy in many countries. 
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Fig 2. life expectancy comparison 2000-2020 (Economist Intelligence Unit) 

The wealth countries spend on health varies greatly 
across the globe compared to that spent for the 
economic development, and since data from 
developing countries is almost none, effort has been 
made in this paper to fill this gap by collecting data, 
including the GDP per capita, life expectancy at 
birth, death ratio, and population status, from 71 
developed/developing countries and using them in 
the study as the major variables in health 
expenditure estimations. Oil-exporting countries 
were grouped, based on the HDI (human 
development index) into very high-income, high-
income, and middle-to-low-income countries which 
is quantified according to a country’s human 
development indices such as education, health, and 
life expectancy and is set on a 0 to1 scale (0.8 for 
most developed countries) (Human Development 
Data 2018). 

Since very few studies have focused on the 
healthcare convergence issue for a set of specific 
countries, the cross-country disparity analysis has 
not received much attention in this context despite 
its potential importance and usefulness.Effort has 

been made in this study to reveal the issue among 
oil-exporting countries considering the basic health-
expenditure determinants, and investigate, despite 
the limited choice of variables as regards the data 
availability, the sources of the existing differences 
in the levels of the healthcare expenses among oil 
exporting nations and find evidences why the 
healthcare expenses converge/diverge in different 
income groups.However, an appropriate health 
policy needs a proper understanding of the 
countries' economic behavior which, in turn, 
requires knowing the factors involved in the related 
strategy choices besides those determining the 
related expenditures. 
Next, the literature is reviewed in Section 2, the 
econometric model and the related data are 
explained in Section 3, empirical results are 
provided in Section 4, the discussion in Section 5, 
and the conclusions plus some policy implications 
are presented in Section 6. 
2. Literature review 
Determining and understanding what factors affect 
the healthcare expenditures and how international 
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differences in population health are affected by 
socioeconomic conditions is a serious task 
challenged by policymakers/researchers.  

The global health coverage can be achieved by a 
political process driven by a wide range of social 
forces, or a simultaneous income and health costs 
increase, which leads to more health services, or 
increasing the share of the health expenses most of 
which are paid directly by individuals and families; 
exceedance of the accumulated costs is a necessary 
condition but not a sufficient one (Savedoff et al. 
2012). 

The total health expenditure is the sum of the public 
and private spending that covers both the preventive 
and curative services along with emergency and 
rehabilitative health services for the entire 
population. The budget allocated in a fiscal year by 
the Ministry of Finance of a country for health 
expenditures has been reported by different studies 
to be different for the developed and developing 
countries (Sisko et al. 2014). 

Some authors (Kleiman 1974; Newhouse 1977; Leu 
1986; Getzen 2000) believe that the GDP is quite a 
vital health expense determining factor that explains 
how the overall healthcare expenses differ in 
different countries. 

It is well-documented that the income inequality at 
the international level is associated with various 
mental and physical health problems. Contrarily, the 
health inequality is primarily a within-country 
phenomenon (Pradhan et al. 2003), the more 
egalitarian countries have better health (Lynch et al. 
2000). 

The literature has reported that besides income, 
there are other variables the effects of which on the 
health spending are different; while some studies 
(Okunade et al. 2004) see the effects positively, 
some other ( Leu 1986; Hitiris and Posnett 1992; 
Gerdtham and Jönsson 2000; Jönsson and 
Eckerlund 2003) believe that the effects are 
statistically unimportant.  

Barkat et al (2018) used the panel cointegration 
method to empirically examine the healthcare 

spending determinants for 18 Arabian countries 
during 1995–2015 and showed, through the results, 
that income was not the only long-run health 
expenditure driver; other variables (medical 
advances, aging, etc.) too played an important role 
in increasing the healthcare expenses. The increased 
healthcare expenditure could not only result in 
higher labor efficiency and economic growth, but 
also in a better life quality. 

By enlarging the spatial-temporal ranges of the 
earlier samples and considering infants’ deaths, life 
expectancy and calorie consumption, Cole WM 
(2019) used the 1970-2015 data of 134 developing 
countries to check how the economic growth 
affected the health and used 2-phase models and 
instrumental variables to separate the causal growth 
effects. He showed that the 5-year growth rate of 
the economy improved all three health results even 
after controlling other effective factors and 
considering the probability of reverse causation and 
highly affected the infants’ deaths rates; the health 
growth benefits reduce as countries become more 
affluent. 

In their studying 19 OECD countries between 1972- 
2006, Panopoulou and Pantelidis (2012) provided 
evidence of GDP convergence for 17 of them. 
Through a simple GDP decomposition, the United 
States and Norway showed that the US divergence 
was due to that of the ‘healthcare expenses to the 
GDP ratio’ and that of Norway was due to the 
‘labor productivity’. 

Using the ACL data, HRS surveys and large Afro-
American and white-race subsamples, Ostrove et 
al.(1999) examined what some SES indicators 
meant and how they were related to health, and 
concluded that wealth contributed highly and 
uniquely to explain the mental/physical health, and 
that various indicators appeared to have similar 
effects on the health of the mentioned races.  

Using the GMM, FE-IV and the 1995-2012 yearly 
data of 45 countries in the Sahara region, Barkat et 
al. (2016) observed that the health expenses in the 
countries of groups two and three increased 
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averagely by about 0.2 and 0.51%, respectively for 
a 1% real GDP increase. 

Newhouse (1977) believed that the income 
variations affected those in the healthcare expenses, 
but authors of  Hitiris and Posnett (1992); Hansen 
and King (1996) rejected this issue; they added the 
death rate, the proportion of the population above 
65, and share of public finance in health 
expenditures. Variations in per capita GDP explain 
the changes in per capita health expenditure among 
countries. Researchers believe that the health 
expenditure income elasticity needs to be compared 
with 1; Hitiris (Hitiris 1997; Clements et al. 2003), 
some believe it is about 1 (Gbesemete and 
Gerdtham 1992; Santiago et al. 2013), and some 
argue that it is below 1 (Jaunky and Khadaroo 2008; 
Baltagi and Moscone 2010). Yet, Devin and Hansen 
(2001) found no causality between the health 
expenditure and the economic growth. However, 
Amiri and Ventelou (2012); Balaji (2011); Elmi and 
Sadeghi (2012); Hartwing (2010); Tang (2011) 
found mixed results. Others paid attention to this 
research thread; some micro studies (Grossman 
1972; Muurinen 1982; Wagstaff 1986) showed a 
correlation between the healthcare use and income 
explaining that most individuals are subsidized or 
do not have to pay the full price of using healthcare 
resources. Bloom et al. (2001); Rivera and Currais 
(2003); Mizushima (2008); Akram et al. (2011) 
found a positive relationship between the health and 
economic growth. 

Recently, the external funds-national health 
expenditure relationship has found popularity in 
developing countries; Van der Gaag and Stimac 
(2008) found that although the health-specific 
official development aid (ODA) had no significant 
impact on the total health expenditure, it had an 
elasticity of 0.138 against the public spending on 
health. Farag et al. (2009) found that for a 1% 
increase in the health-specific ODA, the 
government health expenditure reduced by 0.027% 
in the upper middle-income countries, 0.04-0.09% 
in lower middle-income countries, and 0.14- 0.19% 
in low-income countries. 

Regarding financing, few empirical studies have 
found that the extent to which the healthcare 
expenditure is financed by the government has a 
relationship with the health expenditure levels 
(Culyer1988; Hitiris and Posnett 1992; Van der 
Gaag and Stimac 2008). The health expenditure 
differences between tax-based versus social-
insurance based systems have been examined in 
OECD and eastern European and central Asian 
(ECA) countries (Wagstaff and Bank 2009; 
Wagstaff and Moreno-Serra 2009), the OECD study 
found that the health expenditure per capita was 
higher in countries equipped with a social health 
insurance mechanism, but the ECA study suggested 
that the per capita government health expenditure 
was higher in countries having social health 
insurance compared to those relied solely on the 
general taxation. 

3. Materials and Methods 

3.1. Estimation Method: Bayesian panel data 
analysis 

Based on a combination of hierarchical prior 
modeling and Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 
simulation methods, the Bayesian approach 
provides additional tools by providing a complete 
inferential tool-kit for a variety of panel data models 
for those carrying out health-care evaluations rather 
than replacing their traditional methods. It is 
interesting to know that the approaches are capable 
of tackling estimations and model comparison 
questions in situations quite challenging by other 
means because the implementation of the Bayesian 
paradigm is inextricably tied to MCMC methods 
(Chib 1995) that let us draw samples from a 
distribution even if we cannot compute it. It can be 
used to sample from the posterior distribution (what 
we wish to know) over parameters. 

Effort has been made in this paper to propose a 
Bayesian dynamic panel model by describing 
several innovative dynamic panel data models that 
allow variations in slope coefficients both across 
time and cross-sectional units particularly when the 
objective is to use panel data models to forecast 
purposes. All models are finally developed in a 
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Bayesian framework as the traditional sampling-
theory estimators are difficult to compute and they 
may behave erratically in finite samples. Sampling-
theory estimators cannot be used with dynamic 
panel data models with random coefficients because 
the widely used Arellano-Bond (1991) Generalized 
Method of Moments (GMM) estimator assumes 
fixed slope coefficients. Assaf and Tsionas (2019) 
state that “this is an important handicap which 
limits the scope of sampling-theory estimators in 
dynamic panel data models. Bayesian procedures 
are more straightforward to apply in dynamic 
models as lagged dependent variables do not create 
new problems in terms of estimation for the 
Bayesian approach”. In addition, when the 
Arellano-Bond instruments are weak, using 
Arellano-Bond GMM estimator is problematic and 
the sampling behavior of GMM can be erratic and 
unreliable. 

Selecting an appropriate model is considerably 
simplified by taking a Bayesian perspective on 
model uncertainty for static panel data models 
proposed in the spatial econometrics literature. 

The Bayesian solution to the model choice is to 
calculate posterior model probabilities associated 
with each model and use them to produce a model 
specification that averages over the set of models 
under consideration. This way, the model 
uncertainty about its correct specifications is 
formally incorporated into the statistical inference 
problem at hand. 

The Bayes’ theorem provides the machinery for 
updating a probability distribution with new data. If 
ρ(θ) and ρ(θ⃒Υ) are the probability distributions for 
a quantity θ before considering new data (the prior) 
and for incorporating new data Y (the posterior), 
respectively, ρ(θ⃒Υ) can be found by multiplying 
the prior by ρ(Υ⃒θ ) (the likelihood function) and 
scaling by ρ(Υ); the probability of observing the 
data is then: 

ρ(θ⃒Υ) = ρ(θ) × ρ(Υ⃒θ)ρ(Υ) . (1) 

For most applications, it is sufficient to represent 
the posterior as proportional to the prior times the 
likelihood omitting ρ (Υ): p(θ⃒Υ) ∝ p(θ) × p(Υ⃒θ). (2) 

Keeping Y fixed and varying θ, the likelihood 
function p(Υ⃒θ) can be used to describe the relative 
likelihood of different values of θ given the 
evidence represented by Y. Parameter sets with 
higher values of p(Υ⃒θ) are more consistent with 
data Y a feature that allows us to assess the extent to 
which the evidence supports one parameter set 
compared with another. Bayesian methods focus on 
estimating the posterior distribution p(θ⃒Υ) and, 
hence, incorporate evidence from both prior and 
likelihood. Estimating the posterior distribution can 
be complicated when calibrating health policy 
models, but the basic components are: 1. prior 
distributions representing evidence on model 
parameters, 2. a likelihood function relating 
modeled outcomes to empirical data and 3. the 
model itself, which translates model parameters into 
modeled outcomes. 

The models described above have been mainly 
applied in a frequentist framework. But, it is also 
possible to build models with the same theoretical 
characteristics using the Bayesian statistics 
according to the convention of which the precision 
(inverse of the variance) not the variance, is used 
throughout the text. The normal distribution is 
therefore given as N∼ (mean, precision) instead of 
N∼ (mean, variance). 

3.2. Constructing model, selecting variables, 
determining sources of data 

The WHO NHA and WDI were the sources that 
provided the data for the present paper. The panel 
consists of 71 reporting countries (Ni = 71) dividing 
the main sample into very high, high, and middle-
low sub-groups based on the per capita income. The 
considered period for which the yearly data are 
available (T = 14) is 2006-2018, and the oil-
exporting countries are listed in (Table 1). 
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Table 1. List of oil-exporting countries 

Very high income 
(1-0.8) 

High income 
(0.7) 

Middle and lower income  
 (0.6- 0.3) 

 
Argentina, Australia, Bahrain 
Barbados, Brunei, Canada, 
Czech, Denmark, Estonia, 
Germany, Greece, Ireland, 
Italy, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, 
Lithuania, Malaysia, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Oman, Poland, Qatar, 
Romania, Russia, Saudi Arabia, 
Slovakia, United Arab 
Emirates, United Kingdom, 
United States  

Albania, Algeria, Azerbaijan, 
Belize, Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, 
Iran, China, Ecuador, Gabon, 
Peru Georgia, Libya, Tunisia, 
Mexico, Ivory coast Mongolia, 
Suriname, Thailand, Trinidad 
and Tobago, Turkmenistan, 
Venezuela. 

Angola, Bolivia, Cameroon, 
Chad, Egypt, Equatorial, Iraq, 
Yemen, Syria, Mauritania, 
Guinea, Nigeria, Papua, New 
guinea, South Sudan, Sudan, 
Vietnam, Philippines, 
Guatemala, Indonesia. 

 

The total health expense function has the following 
form: 

THCE = f (GDP, Employment, GNI, Population, 
Life expectancy, Inflation, Fertility, Foreign direct 
investment, Death rate, Birth rate, HDI)  

According to Aboubacar and Xu (2017); 
Giammanco and Gitto (2019), foreign direct 
investments are vital determinants of the economic 
growth. 

Regression models constructed for the analyses of 
the Bayesian dynamic panel models are as follows: HCE諾滝担 = β待 + β怠GDP担 + β態GNI担 + β戴HDI担+ β替EMP担 + β泰BR担 + β滞DR担+ β胎FDI担 + β腿FRT担 + β苔CPI担+ β怠待LE担 + β怠怠POP担 + ε担 HCE滝担 = β待 + β怠GDP担 + β態GNI担 + β戴HDI担+ β替EMP担 + β泰BR担 + β滞DR担+ β胎FDI担 + β腿FRT担 + β苔CPI担+ β怠待LE担 + β怠怠POP担 + ε担 

HCE托貸宅 = β待 + β怠GDP担 + β態GNI担 + β戴HDI担+ β替EMP担 + β泰BR担 + β滞DR担+ β胎FDI担 + β腿FRT担 + β苔CPI担+ β怠待LE担 + β怠怠POP担 + ε担 

Here, (t) is the period between 2006 and 2018. 

Eqs. 1 - 3 show the regression models for very high-
, high- and middle-low-income regions, 
respectively. In this paper, based on some earlier 
study (Reifels et al. 2018) the dependent variable 
was the HCE while income, employment, GNI per  

capita, human development index, birth rate, death 
rate, foreign direct investment, fertility rate, 
inflation, life expectancy, total population, were the 
independent variables (Table 2). 
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Table 2. Variables’ definitions 

Type Name Definition 

Dependent  HCE 
Current health expenditure per capita, PPP (current international 
$). 
 

Independent  

EMP Employment to population ratio, total (%) 
GDP GDP growth (annual %) aggregates are based on the American 

dollar (constant 2010)  
GNI GNI = Gross national income/mid-year population 

HDI 
HDI was defined to conclude that people (and their capabilities) 
are the final criteria to evaluate a country’s development not 
only its economic growth. 
 

BR Crude birth rate (per 1,000 people per 1,000 midyear 
population) indicates the No. of live births  

DR Crude death rate (per 1,000 people per 1,000 midyear 
population) indicates the No. of deaths  

FDI Foreign direct investment, net (BoP, current US$), Data are in 
current U.S. dollars. 

FRT Fertility rate  
CPI Consumer price inflation (annual %), at-birth life expectancy,  

 
LE 

Life expectancy at birth, total (years) 
pop 

 
Total population (mid-year estimates) includes all residing 
people (whether legal status or citizenship).  

  

The specified model’s summary, especially useful 
for complex models with numerous 
parameters/hyper-parameters, is first provided by 
bayesmh. The suggestion is to first specify the dry-
run option to provide only a model summary, with 

no estimations, to verify the model specifications 
and then proceed with estimations. (Table 3) shows 
the variables’ summary characteristics in the 
regions of all the three groups.  

Table 3.a. Summary statistics for very high-income countries 

Variables Mean SD Skew Kurtosis Variance 

HCE 155.7 115.2 .132 1. 70 13278.1 

EMP 59.69 9.04 .736 4.17 81.7 

GDP 209.49 120.72 .00003 1.7986 14575.65 

GNI 210.5 121.38 0 1.799 14735 
HDI .854 .052 -.004 1.96 .0027 
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BR 83.88333 73.41723 .5690375 1.915284 5390.089 
Death 119.0595 80.66347 .048985 1.557342 6506.595 

FDI 200.0238 111.0051 -.0530498 1.89621 12322.12 
FRT 100.5214 77.37768 .4109231 1.943483 5987.305 
CPI 193.2643 118.7027 .0602911 1.747648 14090.32 
LE 174.3 112.35 -.010 1.742 12622.6 

pop 3.26e+07 6.02e+07 3.53 16.12 3.63e+15 
 

Table 3.b. Summary statistics for high-income countries 

Variables Mean SD Skew Kurtosis Variance 

HCE 114.6 87.2 .1611027 1.69 7603.6 
EMP 55.377 10.34 -.2661721 2.22 106.90 
GDP 157. 92.2 .0252141 1.78 8501.6 
GNI 154.59 92.9513 .005 1.79 8639.9 
HDI 75.96 33.89 -.340 2.35 1148.2 
BR 135.2 89.07 .052 1.75 7934.6 

Death  130.5 84.01 .018 1.79 7058.4 
FDI 151.36 80.15 -.300 1.73 6424.8 
FRT 123.1 82.3 .1107 1.79 6780.01 
CPI 99.98  80.66 .309 1.698 6505.8 
LE 140.29 91.85 .039 1.76 8436.4 

pop 8.87e+07 2.73e+08 4.28 19.9 7.44e+16 
 

Table 3.c. Summary statistics for middle-low-income countries 

Variables Mean SD Variance Skew Kurtosis 
HCE 79.96825 65.45068 4283.792 .2446986 1.687855 
EMP 55.71118 13.30702 177.0768 -.0673363 1.65972 
GDP 112.754 69.66221 4852.824 .1084659 1.731328 
GNI 105.4563 67.55398 4563.54 -.0371045 1.739345 
HDI 93.8254 51.67506 2670.312 -.126928 1.814115 
BR 109.3651 71.59549 5125.914 .0469846 1.758706 

Death  109.0913 71.05956 5049.462 .0406583 1.772826 
FDI 110.3452 54.5128 2971.645 -.4813895 1.905857 
FRT 108.4167 70.69561 4997.87 .0418686 1.764604 
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CPI 105.9405 70.70093 4998.622 .0826545 1.728531 
LE 109.7103 71.37159 5093.904 .0234923 1.750748 

pop 5.01e+07 6.41e+07 4.11e+15 1.90657 5.905839 
 

Where the differences in the center and spread of 
the data for each group are evident. Group three has 
a lower mean HCE (79.96) and less variation than 
the other two concluding that the first group 
countries (155.7) are almost twice as large as the 
third group countries.   

4. Results 

4.1. Empirical test: Unit Root Test 

Table 4 lists the panel unit root test results to see if 
HCE/other variables’ changes are stationary

. 

Table 4. Panel unit root test results 

 
 

Variables 

Unit root test  
Statistic p-value 

HCE 23.1369 0.0000 
EMP 44.5488 0.0000 
GDP 10.0588 0.0000 
GNI 28.8146 0.0000 
HDI 57.7218 0.0000 
BR 14.2411 0.0000 

Death 14.3449 0.0000 

FDI 1.6895 0.0456 
FRT 16.7168 0.0000 
CPI 13.6988 0.0000 

LE 1.8033 0.0357 

pop 
 

54.8040 0.0000 

 

Since Levin-Lin-Chu's stationarity test results 
(Table 4) show that the studied variables are 
stationary, they can be used for model estimation 
with no concerns over erroneous inferences about 
the extent of the inter-variable relationships. 

4.2. Quantile regression 

The dependent variable’s median is estimated by the 
median regression based on those of the 
independent variables (similar to the least-square 
regression). 
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Table 5. Quantile regression 

 

variable 

Group one Group two Group three 

 

Coefficient 

 

Standard 
error 

Coefficient 

 

Standard 
error 

Coefficient 

 

Standard 
error 

 EMP 
 GDP 
 GNI 
 HDI 
 BR 
 DR 
 FDI 
 FRT 
 CPI 
 LE 
 Pop 
 Cons 
 

1.125868  
-.0006489  
-.0756993  
722.1431  
.1771057  
.2812813  
.1042412  
.2046338  
 .0040328  
.3319106  
3.62e-07  
-681.2578  

.5398262  

.0326784  

.0336388 
118.4728  
.0649516  
.057803  
.0358676 
.0726457  
.032838  
.0524727 
 6.42e-08  
102.038  

.3924509  
-.0054583  
.10841  
.6678767  
.0724609  
.2655403  
.1323918  
.5161009  
-.0476261  
.0793868  
3.15e-08  
-105.6577  

.8446074 

.0908229 

.0920312 

.2837988 

.2186816 

.1118187 

.1084088 

.2326106 

.1065401 

.0976756 
3.32e-08 
67.14106 

-.2922056 
.2187067  
.1576377  
-.1643327  
1.612578  
.1569563  
.1145196  
-1.316659  
.1466725  
.0207063  
4.78e-09  
-20.43733  

.5180848 

.1046958 

.1028128 

.221049 

.9032371 

.1096427 

.1173098 

.9273599 

.0972364 

.1453451 
1.16e-07 
44.70877 

 

Results in (Table 5) show, as expected, the 
coefficients in all three groups are different. In the 
first (very high-income), the raw mortality, inflation 
and life expectancy have positive significant effects 
on healthcare expenditures, effects of GNI/GDP 
growth rate are significantly negative and effect of 
the probability value is insignificant. In the second 
(high-income), GDP and CPI have negative and 

other variables have positive significant effects on 
healthcare expenditures. And, in the third (middle-
low-income), the GDP growth rate in terms of per 
capita consumption (income) has a positive 
significant effect, but HDI and fertility rate have 
negative significant effects on the healthcare 
expenditure. The heterogeneity in inequality across 
the three country groups suggests that the health-
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improvement pace/pattern has changed over the past 
decade.  

4.3. Bayesian linear regression 

Bayesian models have several regression coefficient 
parameters including {HCE: EMP}, {HCE: GDP}, 
{HCE: GNI}, {HCE:GNI}, {HCE:HDI}, {HCE: 
BR}, {HCE:DR}, {HCE:FDI}, {HCE:FRT}, 
{HCE: CPI}, {HCE:LE}, {HCE:Pop} and {HCE} 
and {sigma2} which is a positive parameter that 

shows the error term variance. In the models' 
summary, one column shows the parameters' mean 
of marginal posterior distributions and the next one 
show estimates of the posterior standard deviations 
(marginal posterior distribution's standard 
deviations). Since the MCMC standard errors show 
accuracy of the posterior mean estimates, these 
numbers should be smaller than the parameters’ 
scales and should decrease with an increase in the 
MCMC sample size.  

Table 6. Bayesian linear regression 

 
Group 

variable  
     Average      Standard deviation      MCSE      Media    Equal-tailed                                                      

 
GROUP 1 

HCE      
      EMP 
      GDP 
      GNI 
       HDI 
       BR 
       DR 
       FDI 
       FRT 
       CPI 
       LE 
       Pop 
       cons 

 

-.0040365   .3982386   .053169  -.0527058  -.6273692   .4333489 

-.7129835   1.146554   .160399  -.2223165  -2.122688   .1142045 

-.2801317   .1771058    .02379  -.3072974  -.4622274  -.0570343 

222.5988   41.19979   5.91899   213.0006   186.9175   267.7873 

.7348188   2.004782   .252185   .1484719  -1.090433   3.092481 

.6063574   .7388779   .068334   .2527568   .0660521     1.5393 

.1797639   .2109592   .025775   .0883539   .0218494   .5050771 

.2382113   .2847293   .031974   .2005581   -.083344   .5849781 

.8970045   .6975743   .081068   1.034663   .1351894   1.559461 

-.5758072   1.232544   .119686   .0165167  -2.056175   .2888654 

7.68e-07    5.56e-07    1.6e-08     6.28e-07     2.20e-07   1.82e-06 

-184.751   11.22954   .983105  -181.8525   -197.2704  -175.2442 

Sigma2 78641.46   87392.88   1802.48   50429.65   9201.205     
200525 
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Iterations   =  12,500                              Avg acceptance rate =      .5189 
Burn-in    =   2,500                                 Avg efficiency: min =    .001257 
Sample size   =  10,000                          Max Gelman-Rubin Rc =      
430.7 
Avg log marginal-likelihood = -3247.2919       

 
Group2 

HCE      
         EMP 
         GDP 
         GNI 
         HDI 
          BR 
          DR 
          FDI 
          FRT 
         CPI 
          LE 
          Pop 

cons 

 

.8688781   1.674636   .261878   .6375569  -.6785904   2.650003 

-.2806066   .3424093    .05242  -.2010949  -.6558798   .0151776 

-.3487084   .8175053   .118887   .0536916  -1.289546   .1977638 

.2567395   .1452831   .022882   .2363923   .1225707    .4118877 

-.3560649   .5445635   .084005  -.1586669  -.9722432    .063689 

.8239525   2.385315   .367106    .172242   -1.171117    3.467824 

.4977644    .822606   .122927    .089442     -.042554      1.444752 

1.415099   1.208454   .189006   1.235051   .3065198    2.70877 

.0148038   .1413493   .022041   .0169191  -.1280907   .1555664 

-.0582515   .3239989   .050076   .0935282  -.4324011   .1630612 

-2.22e-08   2.17e-07   2.8e-09   2.30e-08    -3.54e-07      2.37e-07 

-54.34079   5.953749   .930042  -52.92904  -60.87731  -49.21922 

Sigma2 73380.72   66825.04   1304.56   76600.92   5831.525   
166394.9 

 
 

 Grou HCE       
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         EMP 
         GDP 
         GNI 
         HDI 
          BR 
          DR 
          FDI 
          FRT 
         CPI 
          LE 
          Pop 

cons 

-.2637537   1.235823   .144858  -.5199044  -1.448546   1.097581 

.1525261   .0974146   .011899   .1536423   .0281838   .3808184 

-.2978723   .7130556   .109661   .0349299  -1.242886    .235377 

-.6082449   .4847079    .05864  -.8405053  -1.051511  -.0604602 

-1.038986   2.202915   .255704  -.4452095  -3.515294   .8205937 

.1811644   1.564642   .197061   .0425371  -1.390739   1.881549 

.8335125   1.262782   .166329   .1608312   .0560326   2.492932 

.8786956   1.204339   .143855   1.496417  -.5048446   1.739663 

.5523743   .6678081   .076871   .1821002   .1476602   1.547045 

-.2385091   .4825423   .057063  -.0917397  -.9408266    .165316 

2.28e-07    5.77e-07    2.7e-08      5.99e-08    -5.84e-07   1.08e-06 

12.16517   2.913742   .340708    11.9965     9.271456      15.14715 

Sigma2 36157.01   36142.98   735.363    29930.4   3165.323    
85700.4 

 

According to(Table 6) which shows the mean of the 
posterior distribution, the MCSE accuracy is similar 
to our simulations; our preference is a zero value for 
which the needed MCMC iterations are quite large; 

our results were correct and precise (about 1 
decimal place) after about 10,000 iterations. 
Although it is satisfying, we would need more 
MCMC samples if we wished more accuracy
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4.4. Efficiency summary 

Table 7. Efficiency summary 

 
variable 

 
ESS Efficiency 
 

 
ESS Efficiency 
 

 
ESS Efficiency 
 

HCE  
 EMP 
 GDP 
 GNI 
 HDI 
 BR 
 DR 
 FDI 
 FRT 
 CPI 
 LE 
 Pop 
 cons 

 

56.10 0.0019 

51.10 0.0017 

55.42 0.0018 

48.45 0.0016 

63.20 0.0021 

116.92 0.0039 

66.99 0.0022 

79.30 0.0026 

74.04 0.0025 

106.05 0.0035 

1155.75 0.0385 

130.47 0.0043 

 

 

40.89 0.0014 

42.67 0.0014 

47.28 0.0016 

40.31 0.0013 

42.02 0.0014 

42.22 0.0014 

44.78 0.0015 

40.88 0.0014 

41.13 0.0014 

41.86 0.0014 

5972.61 0.1991 

40.98 0.0014 

 

72.78 0.0024 

67.02 0.0022 

42.28 0.0014 

68.32 0.0023 

74.22 0.0025 

63.04 0.0021 

57.64 0.0019 

70.09 0.0023 

75.47 0.0025 

71.51 0.0024 

471.57 0.0157 

73.14 0.0024 

Sigma2 
 

2350.77 0.0784  2623.93 0.0875  2415.71 0.0805 

 

The ESS estimates-MCMC sample size dependence 
is important; the closer they are the less correlated is 

the latter and the more accurate are the former. Care 
should be taken when efficiencies are below 1%. 
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4.5. The Gelman–Rubin convergence 
diagnostic 

It is important to verify the MCMC convergence 
before interpreting the results. To this end, the 

Gelman–Rubin diagnostic compares inter-chain and 
intra-chain variances by analyzing multiple Markov 
chains differences to evaluate the convergence; high 
differences mean non-convergence. 

Table 8. Gelman-Rubin convergence 

variable Group one 

RC 

Group two 

RC 

Group three 

RC 

HCE  
 EMP  
 GDP 
 GNI 
 HDI 
 BR 
 DR 
 FDI 
 FRT 
 CPI 
 LE 
 Pop 
 cons 

 

7.018332 

17.02431 

8.993579 

992.7189 

41.26825 

34.23148 

5.40044 

13.15112 

23.79587 

39.29125 

3.518541 

286.2141 

 

2316.524 

849.1851 

404.7391 

402.5145 

408.1224 

2839.673 

1566.633 

799.3075 

772.0606 

495.619 

6.067099 

5511.181 

 

41.01594 

1.601032 

16.6058 

5.787253 

93.92373 

47.09232 

16.15871 

17.44434 

9.009125 

6.982553 

4.213566 

45.03762 

sigma2 7.889621 5.911349 11.20345 

 

In (Table 8), RC exceeds 1 for each model meaning 
non-convergence, but since {var}'s value is less 
than the maximum Gelman Rubin for each model 
{sigma2} has convergence problems. 

4.6. Bayes-graph diagnostics {var} 

The MCMC convergence is often diagnosed by 
multiple chains because its variance has very poor 
mixing and high autocorrelation for each model. 
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Fig 3. Bayes-graph diagnostics {var} 

                Group1                                     group2                                   grou3  
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As shown, the trace plots cannot converge, 
separation in their chains is clear, and all three 
chains are, as expected, distributed differently. 
Solving convergence problems requires clearly 
defined rules, but still there is none. 

5. Discussion  

Since organization and financing of healthcare 
systems are different in the three country groups, 
it is important to know how the economic 
conditions and income inequality affect the 
international population health. In general, our 
results indicate that the highest (155.7) and the 
lowest (79.96) mean healthcare expenditures 
were reported in the first group countries and 
third group countries, respectively. 

These results are consistent with those of 
Grossman (1972); Karl (1997); Smith (2004); 
Wang (2011); Bloom et al. (2015). It is the 
policy effectiveness that determines the GDP 
effects on the healthcare spending, but since 
researchers do not all agree on this, it may be 
concluded that such expenditures are mostly 
managed by the private sector and people's 
direct payments. The increased total expenditure 
is a great concern in many developing countries 
as regards the direct payments, especially in 
under-developed countries. 

in the countries studied Since health care is a 
must not a luxury good, FDI has placed 
statistically significant and positive emphasis on 
the related expenditures. The foreign direct 
investment appears to be a significant 
determinant of economic growth (Giammanco 
and Gitto 2019).  
Besides, since good health is a major human-
capital component, it attracts the FDI inflows, 
which “by themselves, create spillover 
efficiency benefits for host economies and offer 

an additional source of social benefit to an 
overall benefit-cost appraisal of government 
health care expenditures” (Globerman and 
Shapiro 2002). 
As population increases, the demand for 
healthcare services increases, and as a result, 
healthcare expenditure is increased. This 
supports the findings of Luis Currais. The results 
show that healthcare expenditure significantly 
improves the life expectancy, in accordance with 
the findings of Novignon et al. (2012). Increases 
in the mortality rates are in direct relationship 
with the increases in the share of healthcare 
expenditures. This is consistent with Berger and 
Messer 2002, but inconsistent with Novignon et 
al. 2012; Rahman et al. 2018. This finding can 
be attributed to the fact that although has greatly 
expanded health insurance coverage, financial 
protection remains insufficient. Those who have 
found, so far, the cross-country convergence in 
health-care expenditures include Barros (1998); 
Hitiris and Nixon (2001); Narayan (2007). 
Regulating access to the GDP share of the health 
expenditures and defining the medical care 
output grow the divergence in the health care 
due, mainly, to the political factors rather than 
policy-related features. De Rynck and Dezeure 
(2006); Panopoulou and Pantelidis (2012) state 
that governments play a vital role in taking 
advantage of the opportunities to trigger and 
support the changes. 

An increase in the employed-to-unemployed 
ratio increases the healthcare expenditures and 
the level of the human development is directly 
related to the outcomes of the health system in 
the first and second country groups. Åhs et al. 
(2012) showed that there is a higher use of care 
among the unemployed than among 
theemployed, although the findings on the 
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relationship between unemployment and 
healthcare use are not certain. 
Correlation analyses results show that the HDI 
and health care expenditure correlate strongly 
positively revealing that high-income countries, 
with higher healthcare financial allocations, 
report strong positive health-system results (Alin 
and Marieta 2011).Evidences show that an 
increase in the GNI per capita reduces the illness 
and mortality rates leading to an increase in the 
elderly population. However, the trend varies 
positively across the world; improvements are 
faster in some countries and slower in some 
(Jalal and Khan 2015).  
So, the world needs to consider this 
demographic transition and governments need to 
track the trend of the economic variations and 
help health investments to be as large as possible 
for non-communicable disease treatments and 
pharmacological innovations. 

6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Different countries have reached universal 
health through highly different paths and 
systems. There had always been differences 
between low and high-income countries in the 
speed of recovery. The speed of recovery has 
always been different due, partly, to the type of 
the health system, healthcare 
financing/provisions, and percent GDP invested 
in health. This paper assessed the expenditure 
capacity of different health systems to grasp the 
institutional context of the healthcare and 
explain health policies in different oil exporting 
countries by analyzing the institutional 
framework of their health systems where health 
policies are shaped by healthcare institutions. It 
used the 2006-2018 panel data of 71 oil 
exporting countries to study and compare the 
effects of wealth on health expenditures based 

on the quantile regression and Bayesian method 
with the MCMC technique. These countries 
were divided into very high-, high- and middle-
to-lower-income countries based on the human 
development index (HDI); empirical evidences 
showed that coefficients were different in all 
three groups. Supporting the existence of 
divergent per capita healthcare expenditure, 
results of this study identified what caused the 
divergent behavior in the three groups. 

Designing financial incentives through 
Improving insurance plans, providing benefit 
packages, applying better expense control 
strategies and so on are what policy-makers 
should focus on, and primary care, with more 
emphasis on intensive care, is what healthcare 
systems should pay attention to in these 
countries. 

Policies should improve the financial protection, 
relieve the economic burden and alleviate the 
CHE inequality among elderly households. If 
health spending grows using some financing 
mechanisms (e.g., pooled), the healthcare system 
will be promoted efficiently. These countries 
need to adopt public policies that do not rely on 
direct spending and should improve institutes 
that address, through pooled funding 
management, the health expense 
sustainability/equity/efficiency. 
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